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LETTERS
Is This Academic Discourse?
Editor’s note: This response is condensed
from a full version, available on www.
signaturebooks.com/excerpts/making3.
html.
D. Michael Quinn’s critique of re-
cent biographies of Joseph Smith
(“Biographers and the Mormon
‘Prophet Puzzle’: 1974 to 2004,” 32,
no. 2 [Summer 2006]: 232–39) dem-
onstrated hostility toward historians
who view the Mormon founder natu-
ralistically. In apologizing for “so
many criticisms” of my book, Joseph
Smith: The Making of a Prophet (Salt
Lake City: Signature Books, 2004),
Quinn reported that I “encouraged”
him “to express publicly my critique
in the interest of academic dis-
course” (232 note 8). While this is
true, it was not a concession to any-
thing Quinn wrote.
I appreciated his statement that
my biography “deservedly won the
Mormon History Association’s best-
book award” (238), but not what I
consider to be a superficial reading
and an ad hominem approach. He
acknowledged that some of my inter-
pretations were “nuanced” (234) but
critiqued them as if they were not.
His analysis seemed to be more pre-
occupied with defending his previ-
ous judgments than with meaningful
and substantive critique of my views.
Quinn generalizes that natural-
ists, like apologists, can succumb to
“tunnel-vision” (233) and “dogma-
tism” (239) because of an “unwill-
ingness to accept ambiguity and
gray areas, the denial of unresolved
inconsistencies, the concealment of
uncomfortable evidence, the impo-
sition of approved dogma, and the
ridicule of dissent” (239). He not
only suggests that naturalists inten-
tionally suppress and conceal infor-
mation, but also asserts that anyone
who lacks belief in the paranormal
makes “omissions (and logically,
possible distortions)” (233). How-
ever, Quinn fails to consider “possi-
ble distortions” arising from his fail-
ure to consider the possibility of de-
lusion or deception.
Naturalistic perspectives are dis-
torted only if one begs the question
by assuming a contrary position
from the outset. Obviously, Quinn
wanted to appeal to the perceived
biases of his audience. Despite
Quinn’s attempt to privilege the in-
terpretations of believers, his argu-
ment is fallacious because it rests
on the mere possibility of distor-
tion.
Quinn believes that the “greatest
weakness” of Joseph Smith biogra-
phies produced by naturalistic in-
terpreters is “their dismissal or ex-
clusion of metaphysical reality from
the life of all visionaries . . . [which]
requires the tautology that any
v
claim for metaphysical experience
can only be delusional or fraudu-
lent.” Quinn argues that “this closed
system of logic for anti-metaphysics
has no inherent superiority over the
‘closed system and insulation against
contrary evidence’ which Vogel de-
rides as ‘the norm for religious
movements’” (238). Quinn’s falla-
cious tu quoque (“you too”) argument
is a subtle attempt to shift the bur-
den of proof to skeptics. Similarly,
Quinn engages in fallacious argu-
mentation when he derides skeptics
for stubbornly refusing to “accept
ambiguity and gray areas” (239).
Contrary to Quinn’s assertion,
my skepticism does not rest on an
automatic exclusion of the paranor-
mal but on my assessment of “the ev-
idence upon which such claims rest”
(xii). The balance of my statement in
my book is more explicit: “I do not
claim that the supernatural does not
exist, for it is impossible to prove a
negative” (xii). Admittedly I tend to
view such claims with suspicion until
shown otherwise, and I acknowledge
that human beings are not in a good
position to be able to assess the valid-
ity of paranormal claims. Revela-
tions and visions are subjective.
In contrast, translations of an-
cient texts are subject to historical
analysis and verification. My skepti-
cism about some of Joseph Smith’s
metaphysical claims stems primarily,
but not exclusively, from my conclu-
sion that the Book of Mormon is not
an authentic ancient document. (I
refer the interested reader to my
lengthy analysis of its contents.)
Quinn might disagree with my con-
clusion, but this evidence, which
Quinn does not consider, and my
interpretation of it are neither tau-
tological nor dogmatic.
Quinn complains that “[Vogel]
attacks every suggestion of meta-
physical reality” (233), then misrep-
resents my position by asserting
that I “attack . . . shamanism
throughout the world” (233) when
in fact I discussed only how “tribal
shamans” sometime use deception
“to reinforce their spiritual mes-
sages” while “sincerely” believing
that “they possess special gifts of
healing and divination” (xii–xiii).
By this misrepresentation, Quinn
avoids serious discussion of the
phenomenon of the “pious fraud.”
Similarly, Quinn cites my rejec-
tion of “remote viewing” without
considering my source notes. He
implies that remote viewing has
some legitimacy because it “has
been used by both the military and
the CIA” (233). However, he is ap-
parently unaware that the U.S. gov-
ernment discontinued its study of
remote viewing at the end of the
Cold War with the announcement
that it had been “unpromising” (see
my 592 note 13).
What Quinn calls “oddly disin-
genuous” is actually his own mis-
reading. Because I treat the Book of
Mormon as Joseph Smith’s produc-
tion, Quinn is confused when I
state that “I am not trying to deter-
mine [the Book of Mormon’s] mo-
dernity or antiquity” (xviii). I was
simply acknowledging that an auto-
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biographical approach to the Book
of Mormon is different from demon-
strating its origins. It’s an interpreta-
tion based on the assumption of Jo-
seph Smith’s authorship, but it is not
proof.
Again, Quinn accuses me of be-
ing disingenuous because I believe
Joseph Smith was a “‘pious fraud’
who made ‘a conscious decision to
deceive’ through ‘nefarious means’”
while at the same time claiming that
I do not want to “judge him” (234,
quoting from x, xii). I used “nefari-
ous” in regard to Smith’s activities as
a treasure seer, which bore little or
no relationship to Christian piety.
Nevertheless, in my view, arguing
that some of Smith’s activities as a
prophet were fraudulent is not to
judge him. I have not said he was evil
or immoral; my point is that he was a
morally complex person who had a
sincere faith and pious motives.
Quinn finds other “perplexing”
statements (234), but they are easily
resolved by a more careful reading.
For example, he puzzles over why I
would say “Joseph had not been con-
cerned about which church was true
in 1818” (60) but, on the next page,
write that “at age twelve [December
1817], he had concluded that mem-
bers of the various sects ‘did not
adorn their profession by a holy walk
and godly conversation agreeable to
what I found contained in that sa-
cred depository’ [the Bible]” (61).
One can certainly see all Christen-
dom as corrupt and apostate with-
out worrying that one’s personal sal-
vation depends on membership in a
particular church.
Quinn’s partial quotation leaves
out my qualification that Smith’s
denominational concern was not
yet fully developed, “at least not to
the extent that he was [concerned
about it] in 1824–25” (60). About
this time, as I explained, his mother
and three siblings joined the Pres-
byterian Church and began pres-
suring other family members to
join. In this environment, concern
over church membership became
“desperately important” (60), espe-
cially considering what it implied
about the deceased and unbaptized
Alvin.
Quinn takes issue with me be-
cause I regard “Smith’s account of
religious revivals ‘in the spring of
1820’ as ‘anachronistic’ (30)” and
complains that I have ignored “em-
phatic evidence” from the Palmyra
Register of a “camp meeting” that
occurred in the “vicinity” of Pal-
myra in late June 1820 (234). Only
Quinn’s selective quoting makes
this evidence seem relevant to my
discussion.
In contrasting Smith’s 1832 and
1838 First Vision accounts, I argued:
“When his earliest narrative is given
priority and anachronistic elements
are stripped away—such as the Pal-
myra revival of 1824–25, the addi-
tion of God the Father in the vision,
and Joseph’s prophetic calling—the
experience emerges as a personal
epiphany in which Jesus appeared,
forgave Joseph’s sins, and declared
that the sinful world would soon be
destroyed” (30). Thus, the revival
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that did not happen in 1820 was the
one that Joseph Smith said involved
Lucy Smith’s conversion to Presbyte-
rianism, a point that Quinn has else-
where conceded (D. Michael Quinn,
“Joseph Smith’s Experience of a
Methodist ‘Camp-Meeting’ in 1820,”
Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon
Thought, E-Paper #3, July 12, 2006,
www. dialoguejournal.com/content
/ ?p=35, 11–14, 49 [accessed Novem-
ber 30, 2006]).
Quinn doesn’t understand that
my analysis is primarily textual and
stems from fundamental differences
between Smith’s 1832 and 1838 ac-
counts. The problem is much bigger
than whether Smith could experi-
ence a “revival camp meeting” near
Palmyra in 1820. Absent from
Smith’s 1832 account is his confu-
sion over which sect to join that mo-
tivated his 1820 prayer; he had al-
ready concluded from reading his
Bible that all were apostate. There is
also no mention of a revival. In 1838,
the revival of 1824–25 is added to
the story, along with Smith’s confu-
sion about which church to join. The
content of the vision also changes,
with Smith asking Deity which
church is true and the parenthetical
statement that “at this time it had
never entered into my heart that all
[churches] were wrong” (cf. 60).
Thus, my point—which Quinn ob-
scures—was that the revival and the
concern over which church to join is
anachronistic to the First Vision
story which renders debate about a
“camp-meeting” in June 1820 in the
“vicinity” of Palmyra irrelevant to
my discussion.
Quinn takes me to task for not
following his own idiosyncratic ad-
justments to traditional chronol-
ogy, which result from his uncritical
acceptance of faulty sources. As
early as 1994, I dealt with Quinn’s
chronological errors. I also re-
sponded to his very convoluted de-
fenses in 2000 and 2002, although
he cited neither (Dan Vogel, “The
Locations of Joseph Smith’s Early
Treasure Quests,” Dialogue: A Jour-
nal of Mormon Thought 27 [Fall
1994]: 202 note 11, 215 note 69;
Dan Vogel, Early Mormon Docu-
ments, 5 vols. [Salt Lake City: Signa-
ture Books, 1998–2003], 3:95 note
32; 4:182 notes 3, 4, 5, 183 note 7,
250 note 12).
Quinn complains that I am “un-
willing to admit the evidence that Jo-
seph was a treasure seer with a seer
stone as early as 1819–20, which re-
quires him to ignore or dispute the
testimony of Smith’s neighbors”
(236). However, Quinn’s claim rests
primarily on Pomeroy Tucker’s
1867 unattributed, garbled, and
problematic statement, which is not
the same as disputing Smith’s
“neighbors.” What I dispute is
Quinn’s speculative reconstruction
(583 note 20), where he apparently
stands alone against other histori-
ans.
Similarly, Quinn complains that
I am “unwilling to accept the evi-
dence that Joseph was active in the
treasure quest along the Susque-
hanna River in 1821–24, which re-
quires him to ignore or dispute the
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narratives of Russell C. Doud and
William R. Hine that they worked
with Smith in the treasure quest
near the Susquehanna River as early
as 1821 for an employer who died in
May 1824” (236). Hine does not
mention working for Oliver Harp-
er, a resident of Windsor, New
York, and Doud specifically states
that Smith was never present.
Quinn is presenting his supposi-
tion as historical fact but seems un-
aware that in Early Mormon Docu-
ments, Vol. 4, I responded to his non-
traditional chronology and dated
Smith’s introduction to this area to
about November 1825 (4:182 notes
3, 4, 5, 183 note 7, for Hine; and
4:395 note 26, for Doud). Again, he
relies on two problematic sources.
According to Hine’s 1885 state-
ment, Joseph Jr. “was fifteen years
old” when he and his father were
hunting treasure in the Colesville
area (ibid., 4:183), which would be
1820–21. Hine further claimed that
he heard the text of the stolen
116-page Book of Mormon manu-
script read about the time his daugh-
ter Irene was born, which was in 1825
(ibid., 4:186 note 30). Further com-
plicating Hine’s account is his claim
that Smith’s seer stone was “very clear
. . . [and] about the size and shape of a
duck’s egg” and that “Jo claimed it
was found in digging a well in Pal-
myra, N.Y. He said he borrowed it”
(ibid., 4:182), which would tend to
date his confused observations to at
least after 1822 (ibid., 4:183 note 7).
It’s puzzling that Quinn places so
much confidence in Hine’s dating
when other chronological details in
his 1885 statement are demonstra-
bly wrong.
R. C. Doud’s statement was re-
ported in Emily Blackman’s 1873
History of Susquehanna County, Penn-
sylvania (Philadelphia: Claxton,
Remsen and Haffelfinger, 1873),
580–81. Blackman noted that there
was a “difference of opinion in re-
gard to Joe’s first operations in
Susquehanna County” (Early Mor-
mon Documents, 4:395; emphasis
mine). According to Blackman, “R.
C. Doud asserts that in 1822 he was
employed, with thirteen others, by
Oliver Harper, to dig for gold un-
der Joe’s directions (though the lat-
ter was not present at the time), on
Joseph McKune’s land [in Har-
mony, Pennsylvania]: and that Joe
had begun operations the year pre-
vious.” Quinn’s statement that
Doud “worked with Smith” is mis-
leading since Doud admitted that
Smith “was not present at the time.”
Although Blackman did not report
the grounds on which Doud made
his “assert[ion],” she labeled it an
“opinion” and evidently did not
find it sufficiently strong to resolve
the conflicting dates. Doud’s “opin-
ion” and “assert[ion]” hardly a-
mount to “evidence that Joseph was
active in the treasure quest along
the Susquehanna River in 1821–
24,” let alone as the basis for un-
qualified criticism of me and, by ex-
tension, Richard Bushman, for ig-
noring it, along with countless
other unreliable statements.
In my view, these relatively mi-
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nor chronological disputes were not
worthy of further comment, but
Quinn continues by speculating
about my intentions and motives for
rejecting or ignoring his novel chro-
nology:
There is a reason for his
[Vogel’s] refusal to accept state-
ments by non-Mormon witnesses
about Joseph’s metaphysical
quests around 1820. It is the dom-
ino effect of Vogel’s refusal to ad-
mit that there was even one reli-
gious revival near Palmyra close
to the spring of 1820, as Smith
later claimed. To acknowledge
that he was making metaphysical
claims as early as 1819–21 (even in
the treasure quest) would give too
much support for the truthfulness
of visionary claims later made by
someone Vogel regards as a “pi-
ous fraud” from adolescence
throughout adulthood (x). Thus,
his entrenched interpretation
overrides all evidence (from what-
ever source) that might lead to a
contrary conclusion. (237)
This assertion could not be more
incorrect. It provides further evi-
dence that Quinn has not read my
book carefully. Although I believe
that the 1824–25 revival was in-
serted anachronistically into the
1820 setting and that the First Vi-
sion story has undergone revision, I
clearly state:
Based on passages in the Book of
Mormon which appear to contain
fragments of Joseph’s first vision
experience, I suspect that the vi-
sion, or at least the claim to a vi-
sion, may be traced to 1820–21. I
therefore reject the suggestion
that Smith invented the vision in
the 1830s. (30)
I see evidence of such a core
event—some kind of powerful,
life-altering, mystically-based con-
version to Christianity—from
which Smith drew in this instance
and elsewhere, although not in
the . . . traditional vision story that
would emerge slowly over a num-
ber of years and involve embel-
lishments and modifications.
(242)
Statements like these directly
contradict Quinn’s attempt to con-
vince readers that I am eradicating
all forms of metaphysical experi-
ence from Joseph Smith’s life. It is
quite puzzling to see Quinn fret
over an entry in my index but miss
major statements like these. At a
minimum, Quinn needed to show
how my naturalism led to distor-
tions in interpretation, not just the
claim that it did. But to do so
would mean having to engage my
arguments, interpretations, and
evidence. Instead, his critique re-
lied on the easier ad hominem,
buttressed with perceived contra-
dictions and alleged omissions.
His attempt to spin his superfi-
cially gathered evidence into a
grand conspiracy to suppress all
reference to the metaphysical
proved false. While Quinn’s review
reveals much about his methods
and scholarship, it has very little to
do with mine.
Dan Vogel
Westerville, Ohio
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“Tunnel Vision”
Criticism can boomerang be-
cause it’s easier to see flaws in some-
one else’s work than in one’s own
perspective. Dan Vogel rightly takes
offense that I used “disingenuous”
for his apparently contradictory as-
sessments. This was my “tunnel vi-
sion.” I had as little right to suggest
such judgment as critics who ques-
tion my faith-professions when jux-
taposed against my “controversial”
interpretations of Mormonism. If I
have misread Making of a Prophet
(and have thus misrepresented it), I
also sincerely apologize.
He stresses that the book’s intro-
duction did not deny the supernatu-
ral’s existence, “for it is impossible to
prove a negative. I maintain only
that the evidence upon which such
claims rest is unconvincing to me.”
This was originally preceded by
Vogel’s more important statement
(which his response does not quote):
“My inclination is to interpret any
claim of the paranormal—precogni-
tion, clairvoyance, telekinesis, tele-
pathy—as delusion or fraud” (xii).
When that is combined with Vogel’s
attack on every suggestion that any-
thing exists beyond the material and
the mental, I cannot see that I mis-
represent Making by calling it
“anti-metaphysical.”
If biographers allow the remotest
possibility of external reality for the
metaphysical (supernatural, para-
normal), the biography of a self-pro-
claimed visionary does not limit vi-
sionary claims to either conscious
fraud or brain synapses. However,
Vogel’s book does not display tenta-
tive agnosticism.
The first of two seemingly
open-ended statements (empha-
sized in his response) did not actu-
ally depart from anti-supernatural-
ism. It affirmed that the first “vi-
sion, or at least the claim to a vision,
may be traced to 1820–21.” Intro-
ducing Joseph Smith as a teenage
“charlatan” (xiv) made it difficult
for me to conclude that Vogel seri-
ously expected readers to under-
stand that Smith made an honest
claim to visions. This single state-
ment—especially when qualified by
“at least the claim”—did not (to me)
overcome seven hundred pages
portraying Smith as “pious fraud”
from adolescence to adulthood.
Likewise, 212 pages after the first
heavily qualified statement, for
Vogel’s one affirmation of non-
fraudulent epiphany—“some kind of
powerful, life-altering, mystically-
based conversion.” The totality of
his naturalistic biography per-
suaded me that this was not an ad-
mission that there can be external re-
ality to visions or to other mystical
experiences. Instead, this statement
seemed to obscure his core position
against paranormal dimensions of
any kind, anywhere, at any time. In
the context of his biography’s con-
sistent attack on claims for meta-
physical realities, its use of “mysti-
cally based” appeared to me as
Vogel’s substitution for “mentally
based”—i.e., a skeptical euphemism.
Nonbelievers typically appropriate
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“visionary” and “mystical” and “meta-
physical” and “paranormal” from the
context of descriptive terms for the
otherworldly, but then use them as
dismissive terms for claims regarded
as illusory or fraudulent. If this
misperceives Vogel’s only apparent
affirmation of supernatural realities,
again I apologize.
I accept his description of my
“very convoluted defenses” of early
Mormonism as “nontraditional” and
sometimes “speculative,” but am not
the best judge of whether they are
“fallacious” or “uncritical” or “idio-
syncratic.” If my review was “ad ho-
minem,” then I am doubly at fault
because that is a disreputable ap-
proach in academics and outrageous
in friendship.
There was no assumption of “con-
spiracy” in my describing like-
minded authors who stress certain ev-
idences and discount others. There
are polarizations of interpretative
consensus, as in the traditional split
between Northern-Southern histori-
ans of the Civil War. In Mormon his-
tory, each side has accused my publi-
cations of “privileging” the other’s
perspectives.
Vogel responds that my state-
ments concerning Smith’s trea-
sure-seeking in 1819–20 rely “pri-
marily on Pomeroy Tucker’s 1867
unattributed, garbled, and problem-
atic statement” and Vogel’s rejoin-
der grants nothing further about this
matter.
Our disagreement is not primar-
ily about chronology. His Early Mor-
mon Documents stated: “Palmyra road
lists also suggest that sometime be-
tween April 1819 and April 1820
most of the Smith family moved
south of the village on Stafford
road. . . . This is consistent with the
testimony of the Smiths’ neighbors
in nearby Manchester township
who said they first became ac-
quainted with the Smiths about
1820 and remembered their trea-
sure digging activities” (2:3).
We diverge on what Joseph was
doing while his father dug for trea-
sure around Palmyra for years prior
to 1822. Vogel presents the strong-
willed namesake as doing nothing
special to assist his father in this im-
portant endeavor.
I follow the explicit statement of
Tucker and the implication of
neighbors from 1833 onward that
Joseph tried to assist in 1819–21 by
divining the treasure’s location, as
neighbor Willard Chase specified he
was from 1822 to 1827 with a stone
obtained from Chase’s well. I follow
the statement from the clerk of his
1826 trial as a “Glass looker” that Jo-
seph obtained his first seer stone
alone—independent of Chase’s well.
Since Chase specifically dated the
well-stone as discovered in 1822
(Early Mormon Documents, 2:65), the
first stone was discovered earlier
(which Making, 583 note 20, con-
cedes as possible, but allows only
days or weeks before the well-stone).
However, Joseph Sr. told Fayette
Lapham that young Joseph ob-
tained it at “about fourteen years of
age” (1819–20).
Vogel and I have doggedly cited
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the same rebuttal-evidences about
this and other matters for a decade.
Each regards the other’s problem as
“tunnel vision.”
Concerning who accepts what as
possible, as a believer I have always
acknowledged the real possibility
that Joseph Smith was a fraud, that
metaphysical claims are illusions at
best, and that there are no realities
beyond the material and mental.
But those are simply not my views.
D. Michael Quinn
Rancho Cucamonga, California
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TOWARD A MORMON SENSE OF TIME
Philip L. Barlow
DURING THE LAST THREE YEARS of the fourth century in the Roman
city of Hippo in North Africa, a middle-aged man, Augustine,
wrote of his life crisis. Among other things, Augustine seems at
one point to have lost his “self.” He could not locate his “self” any-
where in “time.” This distressed him.
Augustine reasoned thus: The past does not exist—it has left
only footprints. Similarly the future does not exist—for it is not yet.
But the present also does not exist in a way that one can grab hold of;
it has no “extension” or “duration.” By the time one pronounces the
word “present,” the first syllable is forever gone. Hence the crisis: If
the past does not exist except in memory, if the future does not exist
except by anticipation, and if the present does not endure: Where
am I? When am I?1*
This sort of fuss seems a good example of why Mormons have lit-
tle use for theology and philosophy. The Saints have home teaching to
1
* PHILIP L. BARLOW {barlowp@hanover.edu} is a professor of theo-
logical studies at Hanover College and, in the fall of 2007, becomes the first
Leonard J. Arrington Chair of Mormon History and Culture at Utah State
University. With Edwin Scott Gaustad, he is co-author of the New Historical
Atlas of Religion in America. He thanks Becky Voyles for help with annotation
and the article’s form. This essay is part of a larger project that will include
the evolving sense of time in the Community of Christ and other expres-
sions of the Mormon Restoration.
1Augustine, Confessions, translated by Henry Chadwick (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1991), 179–245; Robert Jordan, “Time and Con-
tingency in St. Augustine,” in Augustine: A Collection of Critical Essays, edited
do and lessons to prepare. They have people to serve, children to raise,
weeds to pull, and bills to pay. When do busy Saints have time to worry
about “when we are”? And who needs abstractions? Besides being prac-
tical, the Saints have prophets. For many Latter-day Saints, the Mor-
mon scholar Terryl L. Givens explains, “Theology is what happens
when revelation is absent.”2*Sometimes, on the other hand, “Confi-
dence is what we have until we understand the problem.”3*There are
reasons why we may not wish too easily to dispense with Augustine.
One is that the modern, technologized world we inhabit is itself
entangled in a shifting and troubled relationship with “time”; this af-
fects how people live. Especially since the nineteenth-century revolu-
tion in industry, humans—and notoriously humans in the United
States—have been colliding with time. “If you make haste,” writes James
Gleick, “you probably make it in the technology-driven Western world,
probably in the United States, probably in a large city—including, cer-
tainly, the most prosperous cities of Europe and Asia.”4**As a social
force, the phenomenon manifests as frenzy. A collision between the be-
leaguered but acquiescing populace (as individuals) and mass society’s
2 The Journal of Mormon History
by R. A. Markus (Garden City, N.Y.: Anchor Books, 1972), 255–79; Robert
E. Meagher, “Conversion,” in An Introduction to Augustine (New York: New
York University Press, 1978), 29–69; Meagher, “Augustine,” in The Encyclo-
pedia of Time, edited by Samuel L. Macey, Garland Reference Library of So-
cial Science, Vol. 810 (New York: Garland Publishing, 1994), 48–49; Robert
J. O’Connell, “Eternity and the Fall into Time (Book XI),” in St. Augustine’s
Confessions: The Odyssey of Soul (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1969), 135–44; and Gerard O’Daly, “The Measurement of Time,” in
Augustine’s Philosophy of Mind (Berkeley: University of California Press,
1987), 152–61.
** 2Terryl L. Givens, The Latter-day Saint Experience in America
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 2004), 93.
*** 3This definition is attributed to the neurotic secular prophet Woody
Allen, although I have not been able to locate the source of the saying in
Allen’s corpus.
**** 4James Gleick, Faster (New York: Pantheon, 1999), 10. Workers in
countries such as Korea complete longer work weeks than those in the
United States, but this is true of workers in no European country except for
the Czech Republic. See summary data from the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Annual Hours and Produc-
tivity databases, http://ocde.p4.siteinternet.com/publications/ doifiles/
012004071B0G007.xls (accessed July 12, 2006).
evolving conceptions of frenzied time resembles the grinding encoun-
ter between two of earth’s great tectonic plates: The pressure is always
there, something is always apt to give way, and sometimes a quake
erupts. This is not the occasion really to defend the assertion of an en-
croaching crisis between civilization and time.5+However, I will symbol-
ize what I mean by pointing to two of a cluster of symptoms we could
discuss as they appear in increasing millions of lives.
The first is a state of mind we might diagnose as “frantic.” Indi-
vidually, one experiences the phenomenon as perpetually “making
haste” while “falling behind.” A frantic consciousness is hardly a nov-
elty within the human condition, but it seems newly accented, newly
shaped, and more common in the modern world. This conscious-
ness may be sampled by the results of an informal survey conducted
among her peers by a Hanover College sophomore during fall term
2005, as part of a class I teach. Among the questions she posed was:
“What is the first thing that comes into your mind when I say the
word ‘time’?” The first twenty responses she received were “stress,”
“intense,” “hourglass,” “goes fast,” “schedules,” “stress,” “always go-
ing,” “never enough,” “calendar,” “wasted,” “stress,” “restriction,”
“chases us,” “clock,” “goes fast;” “ahhh! Stressful,” “running out,”
“in motion,” “time f lies,” and “stressful.” Hanover undergraduates
do not adequately represent the American people, but the survey
does suggest a state of mind widely noticed in the American work-
place and elsewhere, especially by visitors from abroad. The thriv-
ing of this disease precisely at the center of an avalanche of time-sav-
ing devices6+is ironic. Yet sociologists in several nations have con-
cluded that a sense of tension about time comes with an increase in
education and wealth. “Stuff” (information, news, choices, shiny
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+ 5Such a treatment would require a separate essay, along with sociolog-
ical, anthropological, historical, political, economic, philosophical, psycho-
logical, and religious probing. Among the most interesting choices through
which to begin such an exploration are Gleick, Faster; Alan Lightman, Ein-
stein’s Dreams (New York: Warner Books, 1993); Stephen Toulmin and June
Goodfield, The Discovery of Time (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1967); Macey, The Encyclopedia of Time; and Koyaanisqatsi: Life out of Balance,
a film produced and directed by Godfrey Reggio (Institute for Regional Ed-
ucation, 1983; DVD by MGM Home Entertainment, 2002).
++ 6Temporally, this means the twenty-first century; geographically, the
technologized West and technologizing urban areas in any country.
new and not-so-new toys that require protection and maintenance)
“means speed.”7+
Another symptom of a troubled relationship with time in the
twenty-first century is an increasingly widespread unease in the pres-
ence of silence or aloneness, accompanied by a contemporary stunt-
ing of the human attention span. This development seems the prod-
uct of a television-addicted, sound-bite culture and also of the symp-
tom/cause/impulse to multi-task. Multi-tasking, in turn, is bred,
enabled, and exhibited by such phenomena as increasing expecta-
tions of middle-class standards of living, family structures where the
only parent or where both parents work “full-time” outside the
home, and by the undisciplined embrace of the fast-food outlet, the
cell phone, the email, the iPod, the PalmPilot, the internet, the
text-message, and the growing constellation of additional “time-sav-
ing” conveniences that keep technophiles, mid- and high-level exec-
utives, and a rising generation wired and always accessible to every-
thing and everyone. Because being constantly accessible to several
virtual worlds makes one less accessible to our tangible, traditional
world, an international epidemic in human consciousness has arisen
that a former Apple and Microsoft executive, who helped induce the
process, calls “continuous partial attention.”8++Continuous partial at-
tention consists of a reduced ability to commit to your current activ-
ity, even to be with the people immediately around you, because you
are forever looking over your virtual shoulder for call-waiting, a text
message, a better conversation partner, or a more urgent exchange.
All these electronic devices and coping mechanisms have virtues, of
course—else they would not f lourish. But they also have the capacity
to alter and to distort how we inhabit time, how we proceed as em-
bodied people.9*
A second reason we may not wish to dismiss Augustine is that
his struggle for meaning, peace, God, and self—in the strange, dis-
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+++ 7Gleick, Faster, 10.
++++ 8Steven Levy, “(Some) Attention Must Be Paid!,” Newsweek, March 27,
2006, 16.
* 9Stephen L. Talbott has mourned a related development: “The pro-
gressive impoverishment of a realm of . . . human exchange” that occurs
when technological tools sterilize or eliminate personal interaction.
Among other examples, he notes that a common response to this “dehu-
manizing” is to try to make the technology, such as an automated telephone
tended dimension we call “time”—produced impressive results.
Much as Isaac Newton invented calculus when the mathematics of
his time failed him, Augustine invented autobiography. He crafted
the first extended self-life-writing (auto-bio-graphy) with an honest
interior and narrative depth, thus opening the way for a change in
human consciousness.10*This first autobiography took the form of
an inquiring, book-length prayer.
This fact reminds us that religion and conceptions of time have
connections. How a religion construes time can tell us a good deal
about that religion, even though adherents may scarcely be aware
that they possess a de facto philosophy, or at least a constellation of
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answering system, more “human” rather than to restore a live human com-
ponent to the interaction. See “Where We Have Come To (Part 1),”
www.netfuture.org/2005/Oct2505_165.html (accessed February 12,
2006).
** 10Peter Brown’s unsurpassed account of Augustine’s life assesses The
Confessions as a “manifesto of the inner world,” in Augustine of Hippo: A Biog-
raphy (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1969), 168. Patricia Hampl’s
preface to the Vintage Spiritual Classics edition of The Confessions (New
York: Vintage Books, 1998), xiii, asserts that Augustine created “the West’s
first autobiography.” Phillip Cary, Augustine and the Invention of the Inner
Self (New York: Oxford University Press, 2000), 140, goes further: “I do not
think I have proved that Augustine was the first person ever to conceive of
the self as a private inner space. I do hope, however, that I have come a long
way toward showing that he invented the concept of private inner space, in
the sense that he constructed the concept himself rather than finding it in
anyone else’s writings. This is not sufficient to prove that no one ever
thought of it before, but does show that, even if someone else came up with
it earlier, Augustine gives the concept of inner self a new beginning. And I
think it safe to say that this Augustinian beginning stands at the head of the
Western tradition of inwardness as it comes down to us. Whatever might be
the case with an unknown predecessor, our inwardness originates from Au-
gustine—and for a historian of Western thought, that is the important point.
That is the point that I hope will illuminate our interpretations of Western
philosophy, theology, and psychology, and indeed our interpretations of
ourselves.” There can be no doubt that, in his Confessions, Augustine etched
the archetypal spiritual biography, a nonfictional form that achieved prom-
inence in seventeenth-century England and, by way of John Bunyan’s fic-
tionalized version of the genre (The Pilgrim’s Progress, 1678), inf luenced the
development of the novel.
assumptions, about time. Moreover, because most humans have a re-
lationship with time that is at worst dysfunctional, at best challeng-
ing, and in any case challengeable, then attention to religion’s rela-
tionship to time may raise questions about how we wish to live.
Whatever one’s private religious or secular inclinations, the Mor-
mon sense of time presents a rich case for study.
* * *
Joseph Smith had a vision. Believers and skeptics may interpret
the source and the consequences of this vision variously. But there
should be no mistake: Smith was possessed of a vision, an expanding
one of breathtaking scope and ambition for a chosen people.
Although the concept of “time” may be peripheral to our vi-
sion of his vision, it was central to the vision itself. Joseph Smith in-
vented time.11**He restructured time’s nature and meaning. His reve-
lations, his narrative stories, give order to the bedlam of time. The
Mormon prophet framed his followers’ existence with a beginning
and an end, between which they oriented themselves to be and to act
in the world: interpreting good and evil, keeping their “second es-
tate,” conquering sin, building Zion, binding the generations, aspir-
ing to the divine. Just as Augustine called his “self” out of disarray
and into form, out of “no-when” and into “now,” by forging imagina-
tive disciplines of memory, attention, and anticipation in a primal
act of autobiography, so Joseph Smith’s revelations ordered time for
an entire people.12**
A beginning list of threads contributing to the Mormon fabric
of time is not hard to construct. We could, for example, think about
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*** 11With Cary on Augustine, I do not argue that this had never before
been done. Rather, in his own context I assert that Joseph Smith sired some-
thing genuinely original by means of a profound reconfiguration of
mapped reality that believers call “revelation” and that some outsiders call
“religious genius.”
**** 12It is sometimes so with religious founders. For example, some
schools of Buddhist thought assert the real existence of things in the past,
present, and future; others hold that only the present exists; still others
maintain that time—and phenomena generally—are a fiction of the mind.
But the trunk of Buddhist tradition beneath the branches of these schools
holds that, at age twenty-nine, the carefully shielded Prince Gautama was
first exposed to the concept and experience of transience (of youth, health,
belief in a God who is within time and space, which, in the minds of
many Christian thinkers, robs God of godhood and robs Mormons
of their claim as Christians. Or we could consider the ramifications
of the rapid-fire, almost instantaneous canonization of new LDS
texts, a process more akin to Muslim than to Jewish or traditionally
Christian canonization, which developed over centuries. We could
ponder the psychology and consequences of “living in the shadow of
the Second Coming,” as “latter Latter-day Saints” of the twenty-first
century do theoretically but as earlier Latter-day Saints of the nine-
teenth century did while holding their breath. We could notice how
the apparent chaos of history is tamed by the discernment of di-
vinely ordered “dispensations,” culminating in “the dispensation of
the fulness of times.” We could attend to the time frame of
Kolob—or to time frames on Earth, where correlated, business-style,
American, mechanical clock time officially reigns but informally
negotiates with the less exacting clocks of nature and mood that gov-
ern life in Polynesia, South America, and Africa.13+
Unpacking the nature and implications of these and other ele-
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and life). The trauma of this encounter with impermanence (which is by
definition a matter of time) prompted Gautama’s abandonment of every-
thing else to search for liberation from transience. When he found enlight-
enment, he proclaimed: “Freedom from death has been found.” Liberation
from the desire and delusion intrinsic to impermanence became the preoc-
cupation of Buddhism. See Rita Gupta, “The Buddhist Doctrine of Momen-
tariness and Its Presupposition,” Journal of Indian Philosophy 8 (1980):
47–68; Stanislaw Schayer, Contributions to the Problem of Time in Indian Philos-
ophy (Warsaw: Polish Academy of Science, 1938); and Klaus K.
Klostermaier, “Buddhism,” in Macey, The Encyclopedia of Time, 70–71.
+ 13On the implications of God conceived as within time, see Richard
Lyman Bushman with the assistance of Jed Woodworth, Joseph Smith: Rough
Stone Rolling: A Cultural Biography of Mormonism’s Founder (New York:
Knopf, 2005), 448–58; Sterling M. McMurrin, The Theological Foundations of
the Mormon Religion (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1965), 36–40;
and Blake Ostler, Exploring Mormon Thought: The Attributes of God (Salt Lake
City: Greg Kofford Books, 2001), 331–63. I am indebted to Richard
Ouellette for bringing the temporal dimension of canonization to my atten-
tion. Kolob is “after the manner of the Lord, according to its times and sea-
sons in the revolutions thereof” (Abr. 3:2–18). On the second coming, see
Timothy P. Weber, Living in the Shadow of the Second Coming: American
ments in the Mormon dance with time awaits a lengthier treat-
ment.14+What I will attempt here is to offer three brief preliminary
observations about Mormon time: first, that it is a matter of deep
practical consequence; second, that it is distinct from other people’s
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Premillennialism, 1875–1982, expanded ed. (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1983) and Nathan O. Hatch, The Democratization of American Chris-
tianity (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1989), 162–89. For
millenarianism in a Mormon context, see Mario S. De Pillis, “Christ Comes
to Jackson County: The Mormon City of Zion and Its Consequences,” John
Whitmer Historical Association Journal 23 (2003): 21–44, and Grant Under-
wood, The Millenarian World of Early Mormonism (Urbana: University of Illi-
nois Press, 1999).
++ 14This essay is an initial foray in a longer study. No scholar has hereto-
fore combined theological and historical perspectives while attempting a
broad study of the Mormon sense of time in its multiple aspects, especially
as they inf luence the lived experience of the faithful. Several writers have,
however, recognized the importance of the topic of time and have com-
posed substantive ref lections on specific components. In the realm of for-
mal theology and philosophy, Sterling McMurrin, The Theological Founda-
tions of the Mormon Religion, 36–40, discusses Mormon conceptions of time
in relation to eternity and the implications of this relation for beliefs about
God. Observing that eternity, for Mormons, is “tensed,” Kent Robson took
on the same topic in a succinct doctrinal/philosophical entry, “Time and
Eternity,” Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 4 vols. (New York: Macmillan, 1992),
4:1478–79. Paul M. Edwards contributed the challenging and esoteric
“Time in Mormon History” in New Views of Mormon History, edited by Davis
Bitton and Maureen Ursenbach Beecher (Salt Lake City: University of Utah
Press, 1987), 387–406. Ostler, Exploring Mormon Thought, 331–63, discusses
“Time, Timelessness, and Omnitemporality.” Historians have been less in-
clined to address time as a concept, but Robert B. Flanders wrote
insightfully on the importance of the American context for the initial rise of
Mormonism in “To Transform History: Early Mormon Culture and the
Concept of Time and Space,” Church History 40 (March 1971): 108–17. Soci-
ologist Thomas O’Dea, in “Mormonism and the American Experience of
Time,” Western Humanities Review 8 (Summer 1954): 181–90, also exam-
ined the context for Mormonism’s early years. Even where “time” is not, as
such, the subject, thoughtful writing about millennialism, such as Under-
wood’s The Millenarian World of Early Mormonism and De Pillis’s “Christ Co-
mes to Jackson County,” necessarily impinges upon the concept of time.
See also Bushman, Joseph Smith: Rough Stone Rolling, 448–58.
conceptions of time; and third, that Joseph Smith did not invent a
new understanding of time in a vacuum; the individual elements in
his vision have a history that precedes him. I will then illustrate how
perceptions of time can play out in affecting everyday life by consid-
ering a single implication of a single ingredient in the recipe that
comprises Mormon time, in this case millennialism. I will conclude
with a meditation on Joseph Smith and sacred time, which works ac-
cording to its own terms. If we better understand these terms, I
think we will better understand Joseph Smith.
* * *
Conceptions of time, if only occasionally matters of life and
death, very often dictate living one kind of life rather than another.
They condition how people see reality and therefore what they
choose, who they become, how they interpret worthiness, and what
they imagine time to be for. One component of Mormon time, for
example, is a time before time, an existence preceding mortality. Indi-
vidual intelligences, now become spirits, having been faithful, await
their turn on earth to gain experience, achieve physicality, and en-
dure a moral and spiritual probation. An example of the inf luence
of popularized understandings of this premortal existence on Mor-
mon conceptions and behavior15+may be conjured by thinking of the
commercially successful musical Saturday’s Warrior, first performed
in 1973.16++Here we have spirits in the premortal existence who await
birth into righteous families but are threatened with less attractive
alternatives should their designated families yield to the temptation
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+++ 15There are many others. There may be something substantive be-
hind Mark Leone’s hyperbole, for example, that Mormonism has “elimi-
nated the usual way people make contrasts. It has reorganized the distinc-
tions between past, present, and future so that these are no longer separate
from each other but are considered equally understandable because they
are equally accessible. As a result, the normal way of giving meaning to the
present, by comparing it with a time assumed to be different, is gone. To a
novel degree Mormonism made all events equally understandable and thus
the same. Mormonism did so by holding that life has neither beginning nor
end but is a continuous existence which always was and ever will be.” Roots of
Modern Mormonism (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1979), 9.
++++ 16Among the most inf luential plays or musicals in contemporary
Mormon theater, such as Martin Kelly’s And They Shall Be Gathered, Carol
of unnecessary birth control or, by extension, abortion. This plot re-
inforces long-term counsel that LDS parents are to have as many chil-
dren as possible, always taking into consideration the mother’s
health.17*This understanding of time, then, is no mere theological
abstraction. What could have more impact on human lives than the
creation of human lives?—human conception emerging from hu-
man conceptions (derived by faith in a divine timetable)?
Another example of how an understanding of the premortal
existence can matter in practical ways is the much-cited “The Family:
A Proclamation to the World,” issued in 1995 by the LDS Church’s
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Lynn Pearson’s The Order Is Love, Orson Scott Card’s Stone Tables, and Rob-
ert Elliott’s Fires of the Mind, doubtless the most recognizable, at least by
American Latter-day Saints, is Douglas Stewart’s Saturday’s Warrior (music
by Lex de Azevedo). Bob and Barbara Williams subsequently wrote a
screenplay adaptation and Bob Williams produced and directed a video
version that appeared in 1989. In an earlier era, Nephi Anderson’s 1898
novel Added Upon, in print for more than a century, may have played a more
modest but analogous role in popular LDS culture.
* 17For example, the First Presidency (David O. McKay, Hugh B.
Brown, N. Eldon Tanner) on April 14, 1969, instructed mission, stake, and
ward priesthood leaders: “Where husband and wife enjoy health and vigor
and are free from impurities that would be entailed upon their posterity, it
is contrary to the teachings of the church artificially to curtail or prevent the
birth of children. We believe that those who practice birth control will reap
disappointment by and by.
“However, we feel that men must be considerate of their wives, who
bear the greater responsibility not only of bearing children, but of caring
for them through childhood. To this end the mother’s health and strength
should be conserved and the husband’s consideration for his wife is his first
duty, and self-control a dominant factor in all their relationships.”
More recent guidance from the General Handbook of Instructions, re-
f lecting changes in society, accents balance in fathers’ and mothers’ respon-
sibilities and does not rule out birth control. Homer S. Ellsworth, “Birth
Control,” Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 1:116–17, emphasizes the agency (per-
sonal choice) of members but adds: “One of the basic teachings of the
Church . . . is that spirit children of God come to earth to obtain a physical
body, to grow, and to be tested. In that process, adults should marry and
provide temporal bodies for those spirit children.” LDS birth rates have run
largely parallel with those in the United States generally, remaining higher
at every point in time, even as they have declined during the past century.
First Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve. The document calls
upon the preexistence to reinforce understandings of proper gen-
der roles here on earth—even as contests over gender roles have be-
come in Christendom one of the few contemporary issues that, like
slavery in antebellum America, carry the potential to pull asunder a
wide spectrum of churches. The proclamation proclaims: “In the
premortal realm spirit sons and daughters knew and worshiped
God as their Eternal Father and accepted His plan by which His chil-
dren could obtain a physical body and gain earthly experience . . . .
Gender is an essential characteristic of individual premortal, mortal,
and eternal identity and purpose.”18*Thus, beliefs about time may
affect institutional policy and individual behavior, including
perceptions of morality and the decision to create life.
LDS understandings of time naturally have much in common
with those of the wider culture, but significant differences exist. A
Catholic neighbor of an active LDS family may hardly be conscious
of a difference, apart from noticing that Latter-day Saints have lon-
ger Sunday services, reserve their Monday nights for family matters,
and are especially busy. To better discern distinctions beneath the
surface, it helps to sense how time functions among other religious
peoples. Even if we restrict our attention to other Christians, the dif-
ferences can be important. Mormon time, for instance, is unlike
monastery time. In some respects and contrary to public percep-
tion, the monastic venture is designed not so much for the super-pi-
ous as for those seeking to choreograph time—the seasons of each
day—around God, the present moment, and disciplined worship at
the liturgical hours: at the night watch of vigils, for example, and at
the coming of the light at lauds; at prime and at vespers and at
compline. Some orders express this devotion through silence and
through Gregorian chant, finding the eternal in the almost inaudi-
ble echo that for seconds follows each chanted phrase.19**There is lit-
tle of all this in public civic culture, needless to say, nor in Mormon
culture, where action is esteemed over contemplation.
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** 18First Presidency and Council of the Twelve Apostles of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, “The Family: A Proclamation to the
World,” http://www.lds.org/library/display/0,4945,161-1-11-1,00.html,
emphasis mine (accessed June 27, 2006).
*** 19David Steindl-Rast and Sharon Lebell, Music of Silence: A Sacred Jour-
ney through the Hours of the Day (Berkeley, Calif.: Seastone, 1998).
Similarly, while Latter-day Saints do celebrate Easter and
Christmas after their own fashion, there is in Mormonism no liturgi-
cal sense of living in the rhythms of the Christian story throughout
the year, as there is in, say, Eastern Orthodoxy or the Anglican Com-
munion.20**For the Latter-day Saints, as for many sixteenth-century
Reformers: no annual Ash Wednesday, no Maundy Thursday, no
Good Friday; no Advent, no Epiphany, no Lent. Living in these
rhythms is an absence or a negation in Mormon life. To a much
lesser extent, this is so also with Mormon Sabbath observance, at
least in comparison to the conceptually and ritually rich practice of
conservative or orthodox Judaism.21+Observers of Mormonism
might do well to attune their radar to such negations and muted
practices as an instructive backdoor entry into comprehending the
positive composition of Mormon temporal life.
Mormon time, then, is of practical consequence and is distinc-
tive. But Joseph Smith did not create new time ex nihilo—without
prior elements. Instead, as with others of his revelations, the process
worked more like his understanding of the biblical notion of “cre-
ate” in Genesis 1:1, which the Prophet derived from his study of He-
brew with Professor Joshua Seixas in Kirtland. The word create, Jo-
seph said, “came from the word Baurau [properly barâh].” It does
not mean to create out of nothing; “it means to organize—same as a
man would use to build a ship—hence we infer that God had materi-
als to organize from—chaos . . . .”22+
Just so. The Prophet, like every human being, inherited di-
verse, sometimes clashing understandings of time. He infused some
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**** 20Dorothy C. Bass, Receiving the Day: Christian Practices for Opening the
Gift of Time (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 2000), 79–122, is a par-
ticularly accessible ref lection on the practice of living in the Christian year.
+ 21“Eternity utters a day” is the potent last line in Abraham Joshua
Heschel’s The Sabbath (New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1951), a line
suggestive of the provocative “architecture of time” that Heschel extracts
from the concept and tradition of Sabbath within Judaism.
++ 22The four principal scribes recording Joseph Smith’s April 7, 1844,
“King Follett Sermon” read variously, but the intent of this passage seems
clear. I have quoted from the William Clayton account, published in The
Words of Joseph Smith: The Contemporary Accounts of the Nauvoo Discourses of
the Prophet Joseph, edited by Andrew F. Ehat and Lyndon W. Cook (Provo,
Utah: Brigham Young University Religious Studies Center, 1980), 359.
of them into his movement, even while he felt prompted to recon-
struct, recombine, and add to them so as to fashion a new whole.
* * *
One of the inheritances with which Smith worked in forming
his new creation was a sense of time as dynamic. This factor can be
better appreciated through a contrast offered by anthropologist
Claude Lévi-Strauss. In 1955 Lévi-Strauss published a ref lection on
his years in the 1930s living among the Bororo and other equatorial
tribes in South America.23+ The experience changed him. He was
unsettled by the permanent torpor of these peoples, who existed in
100% humidity, at temperatures exceeding 100 degrees. Their al-
most hermetically isolated culture was devoid of anything dynamic.
Personal events occurred (a son came of age, a grandmother died),
but the culture itself did not perceptively move. Every day seemed
like every other, as it always had been, always would be. The tribe
had never been anywhere; they were not presently anywhere in par-
ticular; they were not going anywhere. In a way, time scarcely existed
for them as a tribe, though they had neither motive nor means to ar-
ticulate this.24++
The atmosphere in the antebellum United States percolated at
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+++ 23I am indebted to Robert Flanders, who first called my attention to
Lévi-Strauss’s classic Tristes Tropiques, translated by John and Doreen
Weightman (New York: Penguin, 1992), and who added his own insight, in-
cluding help on the difficulty of the title, which is seldom translated be-
cause of its multiple and enigmatic meanings in French: “Both words may
be either nouns or verbs, and both are here rendered plural. So they could
mean either ‘tropical sadness’ or ‘the sad tropics’ or ‘sadness in [or “of”] the
tropics.’ One must conclude that all are correct.” Flanders, Letter to
Barlow, February 27, 2006.
++++ 24As recently as May 11, 2006, the New York Times reported from San
José del Guaviare, several hundred miles from Bogotá near the pristine
Amazon jungle in Columbia, a similar case of the Nukak-Makú. Eighty
half-naked Nukak-Makú, whose people from time immemorial had lived a
stone-age life as hunter-gatherers, recently wandered out of the jungle and
proclaimed themselves ready to join modern society. Their motives remain
mysterious, though Colombian officials speculate that farmers growing
coca, which helps make cocaine, have displaced them. Others theorize that
the opposite extreme. Everything seemed subject to experiment. Ev-
erything was in motion, including the new nation’s demographics,
geography, law, race relations, class structure, economics, stability,
religion—and sense of time. In this context there arose in North
America—more strongly and broadly here than in England and else-
where25*—a widespread millenarian consciousness in anticipation of
the imminent return of Christ, who would reign on earth for a thou-
sand years or, in an alternative interpretation, in anticipation of the
immediate launch of the millennial era, to be consummated by
Christ’s return.26*
One byproduct of this early fire for the end of history was a
sense of urgency, built into the very DNA of Mormonism. Elements
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another Nukak clan pushed this one out. In any event, the people are unpre-
pared for the world they have encountered: They have no notion of money,
property, the role of government, or of Colombia itself. When the only per-
son in the group who had been to the outside world and spoke Spanish was
queried about whether the Nukak were concerned about the future, he re-
plied, “The future . . . what’s that?” Juan Ferero, “Leaving the Wild, and
Rather Liking the Change,” New York Times, May 11, 2006, A1, A13.
* 25Malcolm Thorp, “Popular Mormon Millennialism in Nine-
teenth-Century Britain,” Journal of Mormon History 32, no. 2 (Summer
2005): 112–33, makes it clear that millennialism coursed less deeply and
broadly among British than among American Saints.
** 26Because of the vast inf luence of the idea in this country, the litera-
ture probing America’s distinctive millenarian consciousness is volumi-
nous. See, for example, Ernest Lee Tuveson, Redeemer Nation: The Idea of
America’s Millennial Role (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1968);
Edwin S. Gaustad, ed., The Rise of Adventism: Religion and Society in Mid-Nine-
teenth-Century America (New York: Harper & Row, 1974); James W.
Davidson, The Logic of Millennial Thought: Eighteenth-Century New England
(New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1977); Leonard I. Sweet,
“Millennialism in America: Recent Studies,” Theological Studies 40 (1979):
510–31; James H. Moorhead, World without End: Mainstream American
Protestant Visions of the Last Things, 1880–1925 (Bloomington: Indiana Uni-
versity Press, 1999); and Catherine Wessinger, ed., Millennialism, Persecu-
tion, and Violence: Historical Cases (Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press,
2000). The fullest treatment in a Mormon context is Grant Underwood, The
Millenarian World of Early Mormonism. See also Dan Erickson, “As a Thief in
the Night”: The Mormon Quest for Millennial Deliverance (Salt Lake City: Signa-
ture Books, 1998).
of it may be traced in the angel Moroni’s earliest communications to
Joseph Smith (JS–H 1:36–41). Millennialist urgency helped to de-
fine the early movement, and it became a crucial source of energy
for its rise. The First Presidency and the missionaries they sent out
made clear that this revealed sense of time provided a logic for a re-
vealed sense of space—including the gathering,27**without which
Mormon history as we know it would unravel. Had there been no
millenarian urgency, it is unlikely there would have been a gather-
ing; without the gathering, there would have been no Kirtland Tem-
ple, no Mormon War in Missouri, no Nauvoo, no western trek. This
millenarian spirit remained strong among the Saints until near the
advent of the twentieth century, when this dominating mood was
tempered.28**The urgency that derived originally from this
millennialism was not, however, wholly lost. Instead, it was trans-
formed.
The world of “urgency” consists of a keen sense both of pur-
pose and of constricted time. Something of this genetic LDS disposi-
tion emerges in stark relief in the accounts of the afterlife that the
Saints have told one another, accounts of actual or near-death expe-
riences, or of visions that pierce the veil shrouding mortal eyes.
Hundreds of such stories may be gleaned from diaries, journals, let-
ters, and sermons.29+Some will hear such reports as folklore or as
Freudian projection of hopes, fears, and reassuring beliefs. Others
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*** 27Underwood, The Millenarian World of Early Mormonism, 26, 29–36,
50, 54, 66–69, 120–121.
**** 28In an October 1900 letter to John R. Winder, for example, Lorenzo
Snow, then Church president, reported that many believed the “time has
come to commence to redeem the Land of Zion.” The following month, he
told a congregation of Saints, “There are many here now under the sound
of my voice, probably a majority, who will have to go back to Jackson County
and assist in building the temple.” Succeeding presidents Joseph F. Smith
and Heber J. Grant were markedly less apocalyptic. Thomas G. Alexander,
Mormonism in Transition: A History of the Latter-day Saints, 1890–1930 (Ur-
bana: University of Illinois Press, 1986), 288–89.
+ 29In addition to primary literature available at the LDS Church Ar-
chives and Historical Department Library in Salt Lake City and elsewhere,
several treasure troves of such accounts have been published. Designed for
inspirational rather than scholarly purposes, examples include Duane S.
Crowther, Life Everlasting (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1967) and Marlene
will take them as revelation. In any case, the accounts can be appro-
priated as a helpful lens for observation because they so sharply con-
vey or ref lect values and sensibilities whose authority is augmented
for those on earth who earnestly tell and hear them. They articulate
and reinforce certain understandings that are to be applied all the
more zealously because they transcend mere earthly concerns. My
immediate intent, as I share several passages, is to provoke attention
to time-related matters. Notice how urgency, fed by noble purpose-
fulness, can morph into busyness, and busyness into bustle—leaving
us with a sense of hurry, including, ironically, a hurried afterlife.
Writing in the February 1908 Improvement Era, the Scotch con-
vert and reputable Tooele newspaper editor James Dunn remem-
bered that “[Joseph] the Prophet taught that when an hour is ap-
pointed for the meeting of the Saints, the angels will be there, but if
the meeting does not begin at the time appointed, the angels leave, as
they have no time to idle away, waiting on the tardiness of mortals.”30+
Heber Q. Hale, president of the Boise Idaho Stake, visited the
spirit world in January 1920. “As I passed forward,” said Hale, “I
soon met my beloved mother. She greeted me most affectionately
and expressed surprise at seeing me there. . . . She seemed to be go-
ing somewhere and was in a hurry and accordingly took her leave . . .
saying that she would see me soon again.”31+
That President Hale’s mother had to rush implies that there
are pressing matters to attend to on the other side of the veil. This
business, said Elder Peter E. Johnson, who visited the spirit world for
an hour and a half in early September 1898, seemed “a continuation
of the work we are doing here—something like going from one stake
to another.”32++As multiple narratives suggest, the bustling activity
centers on missionary work, preparing genealogies, worrying about
and discussing wayward family members still on earth, even making
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Bateman Sullivan, And There Were Angels among Them (Bountiful, Utah: Ho-
rizon Publishers, 2001).
++ 30James Dunn, “How Advantages Temporal and Spiritual Are Lost,”
Improvement Era 11, no. 4 (February 1908): 282–83.
+++ 31Heber Q. Hale, “A Vision of Heber Q. Hale (Vision of the Spirit
World),” n.d., typescript, 4, Historical Department Library, Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City.
++++ 32Peter E. Johnson, “A Testimony,” Relief Society Magazine 7, no. 8 (Au-
gust 1920): 455.
crowns for the Saints.33*And all this labor is suffused with urgency.
The language of later prophets, such as Spencer W. Kimball’s man-
date to “lengthen our stride,” partakes of a similar spirit.34*
Alberta Stake Patriarch Henry Hinman was the last living Ca-
nadian Saint to have encountered Joseph Smith personally. In 1921,
he half-jokingly made an agreement with stake president Edward
Wood: The first of the two friends to die would return and tell the
other about the work in the spirit world. Patriarch Hinman died
shortly thereafter, and President Wood later recounted how Brother
Hinman kept his promise.
Wood awoke one night to see his friend standing in the door-
way of his bedroom. Thinking that Hinman had come for him, he
rose to greet his spirit visitor. Wood recalled noticing his own body
still in bed and wondered what his wife would think when she found
he had left his body. Wood asked the departed patriarch if he had
been to see his favorite Bible prophet, Elijah, yet. No, came the an-
swer. He had “been too busy to go where Elijah was.”35**
Decades earlier, President Wilford Woodruff had made it clear
that this press of urgency came from the top down. Until the last fif-
teen or so years of his life, President Woodruff reported many visita-
tions from deceased Brethren—“in my dreams in the night season,”
as he put it. On one occasion, Brigham Young and Heber Kimball
came to him in a splendid chariot, with fine white horses, and ac-
companied him to a conference. “The last time I saw [Joseph
Smith],” said Woodruff,
was in heaven. In the night vision I saw him at the door of the temple
in heaven. He came and spoke to me. He said he could not stop to talk
with me because he was in a hurry. The next man I met was Father
Smith; he could not talk with me because he was in a hurry. I met a half
dozen brethren who had held high positions on earth and none of
them could stop and talk with me because they were in a hurry . . . .
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* 33Melvin S. Tagg, “The Life of Edward James Wood” (M.A. thesis,
BYU College of Religious Instruction, 1959), 90–91; published by the au-
thor). See also Matthias F. Cowley, Wilford Woodruff: Fourth President of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: Deseret News Press,
1916), 328.
** 34Spencer W. Kimball, “Always a Convert Church: Some Lessons to
Learn and Apply This Year,” Ensign, September 1975, 3.
*** 35Tagg, “The Life of Edward James Wood,” 90.
By and by I saw the prophet again, and I got the privilege to ask
him a question. “Now,” said I, “I want to know why you are in a hurry. I
have been in a hurry all through my life but I expected my hurry would
be over when I got into the kingdom of heaven, if I ever did.” Joseph
said, “I will tell you, Brother Woodruff, every dispensation that has had
the Priesthood on the earth and has gone into the celestial kingdom,
has had a certain amount of work to do to prepare to go to the earth
with the Savior when He goes to reign on the earth. Each dispensation
has had ample time to do this work. We have not. We are the last dis-
pensation, and so much work has to be done and we need to be in a
hurry in order to accomplish it.”36**
Even when accomplished, however, this work, in LDS thought, is to
be succeeded by other preparations, by eternal parenting, and by
organizing and cosmic creating.
These images of urgent activity contrast with the idealized
time of other Christians. The religion of antebellum American
slaves, for example, hoped for an afterlife not only of justice and
liberty, but also, at least by implication, of rest.37+Jonathan Ed-
wards, arguably America’s most inf luential theologian, both
18 The Journal of Mormon History
**** 36Wilford Woodruff, October 10, 1880, Journal of Discourses, 26 vols.
(London and Liverpool: LDS Booksellers Depot, 1854-86), 21:317–18, on
Smith Research Associates, New Mormon Studies: A Comprehensive Resource
Library, CD-ROM (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1998). Arthur Winter,
“Discourse Delivered at the Weber Stake Conference, Ogden, [Utah], Mon-
day, October 19th, 1896, by President Wilford Woodruff,” Deseret Weekly,
November 7, 1896, 642–43. Brigham Young, June 22, 1865, Journal of Dis-
courses 3:370, on Smith Research Associates, New Mormon Studies, CD-ROM,
conveyed a similar sense of the press of time while urging fellow Saints to
hasten their labors, to keep pace with efforts beyond the veil. For a person
who has passed on has “just as much labor on hand as I have. He has just as
much to do. Father Smith and Carlos and Brother Partridge, yes, and every
other good Saint . . . are just as busy in the spirit world as you and I are here.
. . . They can see us, but we can’t see them unless our eyes were opened.
What are they doing there? They are preaching, preaching all the time and
preparing the way for us to hasten our work in building temples here and
elsewhere and to go back to Jackson County and build a great temple of the
Lord. They are hurrying to get ready by the time that we are ready and we
are hurrying to get ready by the time our Elder Brother is ready.”
+ 37Despite the dated racial stereotypes, a memorable image that cap-
tures and caricatures this impulse toward rest—toward the inversion of co-
spoke for and inf luenced many when, following medieval prece-
dent, he wrote: “Since the world would be altogether good for
nothing without intelligent beings, so intelligent beings would be
altogether good for nothing except to contemplate the Creator.
Hence we learn that devotion, and not mutual love, charity, jus-
tice, beneficence, etc., is the highest end of man, and devotion is
his principal business.” The heaven for which Edwards yearned
was decidedly unhurried, consisting of an enduring euphoria
born of perpetual contemplation of the perfections of a gracious
Deity. This, indeed, takes us back to Augustine: “How great will
be that felicity where there will be no evil, where no good will be
withheld, where there will be leisure for the praises of God, who
will be all in all! What other occupation could there be, in a state
where there will be no inactivity or idleness, and yet no toil con-
strained by want?”38+
A millenarian consciousness had provided much of the initial
fuel of Mormon urgency, and the coming millennial reign of
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erced labor—is Marc Connelly’s Pulitzer Prize winning play and its 1936
film version, with its then-controversial all-black cast, Green Pastures, DVD,
(Burbank, Calif.: Warner Home Video, 2006). A common response among
the actual slaves was to go further: to picture heaven not merely as restful,
though this was sometimes implied, but as a place where whites will be
slaves to liberated blacks. Occasional strains implying a profound sense of
rest may be discerned in spirituals, such as the classic “Lay Dis Body Down.”
Albert J. Raboteau, email to Philip Barlow, June 14, 2006, printout in my
possession. See also Raboteau, Slave Religion: The “Invisible Institution” in
the Antebellum South (New York: Oxford University Press, 1978), 243–66,
291–93.
++ 38Jonathan Edwards, “Miscellanies,” in A Jonathan Edwards Reader,
edited by John E. Smith, Harry S. Stout, and Kenneth P. Minkema (New Ha-
ven, Conn.: Yale Nota Bene, 2003), 37. For a medieval precedent, see Col-
leen McDannell and Bernhard Lang, Heaven: A History (New Haven, Conn.:
Yale University Press, 1988), 76, 78, 88–90, 98; cf. Thomas  Kempis, the
Rhenish mystic and probable author of The Imitation of Christ, often alleged
to have enjoyed wider circulation, except that of the Bible, than any book in
history: “Oh, how joyous a life it would be if we could do nothing else except
continually praise our Lord with heart and mouth.” Edited by Harold C.
Gardiner (Garden City, N.Y.: Image Books, 1955), 71. Augustine, Concern-
ing the City of God Against the Pagans, Book XXII, chap. 30, translated by
Henry Bettenson, edited by David Knowles (New York: Penguin Books,
Christ remains a doctrine of the LDS Church.39++But when Mor-
monism made its peace with American culture after the Manifesto
and the Smoot hearings, the millenarian fire gradually cooled: No
longer did the end of history seem so imminent. Yet the Saints re-
tained much of their urgency, their keenly organized productivity.
A portion of this urgency was transformed by alliance with Amer-
ica’s civil urgency—more diffuse and diluted than that of the Mor-
mons, but supreme among nations. America’s urgency, in turn,
was in part the symbolic legacy of Benjamin Franklin, who in some
ways anticipated the Industrial Revolution with its quantum leap in
technology, efficiency, and “time-clock” mentality imposed on
wage earners. Franklin’s autobiography, which stands in stark con-
trast to that of Augustine, became the cultural archetype of time
conceived of as a limited commodity, as something to be “used,”
“spent,” “saved”—metaphors especially at home in the world of
commerce. In Franklin’s words: “He that idly loses 5 shillings
worth of time, loses 5 shillings, & might as prudently throw 5 shil-
lings in the River.” This was because, as he was fond of saying,
20 The Journal of Mormon History
1987).
+++ 39What constitutes official Church doctrine is notoriously challeng-
ing to specify, but the official name of the Church, its tenth Article of Faith,
entries in the semi-correlated Encyclopedia of Mormonism (“Second Coming
of Jesus Christ,” “Millennium,” “Millenarianism”), lessons on “The Last
Days” or “Preparing for the Second Coming” which appear regularly in the
approved Sunday School, priesthood, and Relief Society manuals, and gen-
eral conference addresses such as Elder Dallin H. Oaks’s April 1994 “Prepa-
ration for the Second Coming,” www.lds.org/conference/talk/display/
0,5232,49-1-439-3,00.html (accessed June 12, 2006)—all this and additional
evidence make clear that the doctrine remains extant. Based on attention to
recent literature and interviews with educators, scholars, and General Au-
thorities, Stephen Stein points to an intriguing internal distinction in Mor-
monism’s contemporary millenarian consciousness: Mormon historians
tend to note the doctrine’s declining salience in Mormondom, while cer-
tain Church authorities and religious educators at Brigham Young Univer-
sity work to keep millennial expectations af loat. Stein, “Historical Ref lec-
tions on Mormon Futures,” delivered as the Tanner Lecture of the Mormon
History Association’s annual meeting, May 27, 2006, Casper, Wyoming,
also published in this volume.
“Time is Money.”40++
The cultural offspring of this selective union between the lega-
cies of Joseph Smith and Benjamin Franklin are varied and, natu-
rally, hard to pinpoint and prove. I wonder if the offspring include
the Franklin-Covey Company, whose American-Mormon genes
(and time planners) are spread hither and yon across the land.41*
The offspring may include also the long-term Mormon inf luence at
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++++ 40The “shillings” quotation (in which I have expanded “s.” to “shil-
lings”) is from Franklin, “HINTS for those who would be Rich,” in Poor Rich-
ard’s Almanack, 1837 ed., rpt., in Benjamin Franklin: Autobiography, Poor
Richard, and Later Writings, edited by J. A. Leo Lemay, Library of America
(New York: Literary Classics of the United States, 1987), 463. The “Time is
Money” quotation is from Franklin, Poor Richard’s Almanack, 1751 ed., in
Lemay, 522; it is presented with this example: “Since our Time is reduced to
a Standard, and the Bullion of the Day minted out into Hours, the Industri-
ous know how to employ every Piece of Time to a real Advantage in their
different Professions: And he that is prodigal of his Hours, is, in Effect, a
Squanderer of money. I remember a notable Woman, who was fully sensi-
ble of the intrinsic Value of Time. Her husband was a Shoemaker, and an ex-
cellent Craftsman, but never minded how the Minutes passed. In vain did
she inculcate to him, That Time is Money.” See also Franklin’s time-related
efforts at moral perfection as chronicled in The Autobiography of Benjamin
Franklin, reprinted in Lemay, Benjamin Franklin, 643–54. Though admira-
ble in its way, this idea of perfection emerges from an ambitious, practical,
mercantile, Enlightenment mind rather than, as with Augustine, a saint’s.
Franklin’s “humility” is appended to his list of moral aspirations as a so-
cially adroit afterthought; his virtues center on frugality, moderation, and
industry rather than on love, mercy, compassion, patience, or gratitude.
* 41I am not inclined to push the supposition too earnestly, though a
perusal of documents emerging from the Franklin Quest Company, which
eventually merged with a portion of the Covey enterprise, makes clear both
its Mormon genes and the Franklin genes implied in the company’s name.
After describing how his experience as a mission president in California in-
cited a passion to teach, for example, Franklin Quest founder Hyrum Smith
described the origins of the Franklin Time Management System and more
particularly the Franklin Day Planner: “We saw it as a modern embodiment
of the ‘little book’ Benjamin Franklin devised to schedule his time and fo-
cus on improving his efforts. We began teaching people about the Produc-
tivity Pyramid and how to use the Franklin Day Planner to help them bring
their daily activities in line with their inner governing values.” Hyrum W.
the Harvard Business School.42*Most broadly, the offspring include
a corner of the modern American Mormon mind: its enduring
sense of organized, productive urgency—as distinctive a trait to out-
side observers as is the Jewish drive to education, wealth, and ac-
complishment.43**
* * *
While Joseph Smith’s millennialism and its vestiges thrust to-
ward the future, a corollary ingredient of Mormon time, the Resto-
ration, looks toward the past. Today it is a remarkable thing to be-
lieve that one can transcend the incremental developments of two
millennia, achieving what Latter-day Saints envisioned not only as
“the same organization that existed in the primitive church” but also
the same values, doctrine, authority, and spiritual gifts.44**But the
idea of restoration was not new in nineteenth-century America. Like
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Smith, 10 Natural Laws of Successful Time and Life Management (New York:
Warner Books, 1994), 6.
** 42My speculation is fueled by a sense that the supreme industry and
organization that LDS culture generates show up in uneven ways, favoring
practical above contemplative skills, as others have noticed before me. Per-
haps a symbol is the inf luential cluster of Mormon professors who have
thrived in recent years at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government and
the university’s schools of business and medicine. In contrast, Laurel
Thatcher Ulrich is the only LDS full professor (that she or I know of) oper-
ating in the humanities in the university’s Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
Ulrich, email to Philip Barlow, July 16, 2006.
*** 43Although he makes no explicit connection to the time-infused,
millennialist-rooted urgency that I argue for here, R. Laurence Moore ex-
emplifies the attention shown by several scholars to Mormonism’s produc-
tive ways: “If inculcation in the work ethic was the hallmark of true Ameri-
canism in the nineteenth century, then Mormons were the super Ameri-
cans of that century. Like the Puritans before them, the Mormons linked
disciplined labor with religious duty.” Moore, Religious Outsiders and the
Making of Americans (New York: Oxford University Press, 1986), 31.
**** 44Sixth Article of Faith; see also Marvin S. Hill, “The Role of Chris-
tian Primitivism in the Origin and Development of the Mormon Kingdom,
1830–1844” (Ph.D. diss., University of Chicago, 1968), and his Quest for Ref-
uge: The Mormon Flight from American Pluralism (Salt Lake City: Signature
Books, 1989).
millenarianism, restoration notions had crested and ebbed over
many centuries. Anabaptists in sixteenth-century Europe, for exam-
ple, made a major attempt to restore New Testament Christianity.45+
Indeed, a conf licted but important aspect of the wider Protestant
Reformation itself was a rejection of history and an insistence on re-
turning to what reformers construed as Christianity’s original
sources and authority.46+Likewise, the explosively growing Pentecos-
tal movement in contemporary Africa, Asia, and Latin America is
determined to recreate its version of primitive Christianity, com-
plete with the recovery of spiritual gifts—which it understands as a
demonstration of the authority and blessing of God.47+
Joseph Smith’s restoration was, however, complex compared
to other restoration movements, notably the attempt at New Testa-
ment primitivism led by contemporaries Barton W. Stone and Alex-
ander Campbell.48++Something of this complexity has been captured
by Jan Shipps, who uses the concept of “layering” to explain the
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+ 45Not entirely incidentally, Anabaptists had elements in common
with the Mormons who arose three centuries later. For example, some Ana-
baptists practiced baptism for the dead, polygamy, and a system of commu-
nal property ownership patterned after their understanding of the New
Testament. They proclaimed the priesthood of all male believers, rejected
infant baptism, and anticipated the imminent end of history.
++ 46The Reformation’s impulse to restore early Christianity’s essence
contrasts with popular modern notions that easily distinguish between
“Reformation” and “Restoration” such as appear in tour information at
LDS visitors’ centers or in pamphlet literature of the Disciples of Christ. For
an example of the latter, see P. H. Welshimer, Facts Concerning the New Testa-
ment Church (Cincinnati, Ohio: Standard Publishing, n.d.), 5.
+++ 47Philip Jenkins, “The Next Christianity,” Atlantic Monthly, October
2002, 60. Grant Wacker, Heaven Below: Early Pentecostals and American Cul-
ture (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 2001), 268, confirms this
current growth and the ongoing reach for primitivist spiritual gifts in the
epilogue of his work on early twentieth-century Pentecostalism: “One pun-
dit has quipped that the pentecostal wine, fermented in America, and bot-
tled on the mission field, has been uncorked with dazzling success in the
Third World. The basic recipe has varied little: the Holy Spirit, though radi-
cally supernatural and radically autonomous, wants to save, heal, and sup-
ply the Holy Spirit-filled Christian’s every need” (emphasis in original).
++++ 48C. Leonard Allen and Richard T. Hughes, Discovering Our Roots:
unique Neapolitan composition of the Mormon restoration. The
initial layer consisted of an attempt to restore the principles, organi-
zation, and authority of the New Testament church. Then came a
Hebraic overlay, with additional authority or “keys,” complete with
patriarchs, temples, and polygamy. An esoteric layer completed the
picture, characterized by deification theology and private rituals.49*
While ushering in this layered restoration of “the ancient or-
der of things,”50*Joseph Smith preempted Steven Spielberg by going
“back to the future” and then pulling it into the present. There is
something to ponder in Stephen LeSueur’s observation that practi-
cally everything that Joseph saw and touched linked Mormonism
with the past: “Give him an ancient manuscript, and it’s the writings
of the ancient prophet Abraham. If he finds a skeleton, it’s the skele-
ton of an ancient Nephite warrior. A new place of settlement? It used
to be the Garden of Eden. A pile of stones was not just any pile of
stones, but an altar built by Adam to offer sacrifice to God.”51**
This is strange terrain, until one probes further. One place to
begin is with Joseph’s complex relation with the Bible, which
grounded his connection with the past. That is, Smith reached back
to the ancient past to appropriate, reinterpret, and supplement bib-
lical prophecy.52**Biblical prophecy, in turn, was fundamentally
about the future. The essence of biblical prophecy, however, was not
specifically prediction, although predictions can be found. The es-
sence was expectation. Prophecy was hope and warning. The biblical
prophets did not so much foretell the future as they called attention
to it. And this eventually changed how Western civilization thought
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The Ancestry of Churches of Christ (Abilene, Tex.: Abilene Christian Univer-
sity Press, 1988), 101–8.
* 49Jan Shipps, “Joseph Smith and the Creation of LDS Theology,” in
her Sojourner in the Promised Land: Forty Years among the Mormons (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 2000), 292–96.
** 50The phrase, as opposed to its content and meaning, was not origi-
nal with Joseph Smith. For example, Alexander Campbell, over a six-year
period beginning in 1824, composed thirty-two essays under the title “A
Restoration of the Ancient Order of Things.”
*** 51Steven C. LeSueur, “The Community of Christ and the Search for a
Usable Past,” John Whitmer Historical Association Journal 22 (2002): 9.
**** 52Philip Barlow, Mormons and the Bible: The Place of the Latter-day Saints
in American Religion (New York: Oxford University Press, 1991), 11–73.
of time: no longer was time an endless cycle, a circle whose future
was to be lived again and again, which was the orientation of most
ancient peoples and an understanding that one can still discern in
the biblical book of Ecclesiastes. “Time” now became “history,” a
path with an authentic sense of future, an unfolding story with a des-
tination to be realized. Rather than attend merely to the rhythm of
the seasons and harvests, for example, the Hebrew God entered his-
tory and made new things happen (the Exodus, the conquest of Ca-
naan).53+
God also extended a Promise. The anticipation of an al-
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+ 53J. H. Plumb, The Death of the Past (Boston: Houghton Miff lin, 1970).
Mercea Eliade, The Sacred and the Profane (New York: Harcourt, Brace &
World), 88. The distinction between traditional cultures, experiencing
time as cyclic, and modern cultures, experiencing time as linear, is fre-
quently drawn too sharply. Both types of time could and can operate in dif-
ferent ways in the same society. Tendencies nonetheless are pronounced.
Thomas Cahill, The Gifts of the Jews: How a Tribe of Desert Nomads Changed the
Way Everyone Thinks and Feels (New York: Nan A. Talese/Anchor
Books/Doubleday, 1998), 241, simplifies, popularizes, and exaggerates the
picture; yet in readable, provocative prose he nevertheless draws on a vast
scholarship of the ancient world in making accessible the shift in the experi-
ence of time contributed to the world by the Jews. He even concludes by say-
ing: “Most of our best words, in fact—new, adventure, surprise; unique, individ-
ual, person, vocation; time, history, future; freedom, progress, spirit; faith, hope, jus-
tice—are the gifts of the Jews.” A more restrained and balanced judgment is
typified and summarized by William C. Placher, A History of Christian Theol-
ogy (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1983), 20: “The Israelites . . . thought
of God’s activity in an unusual way. Other nations of course described their
goddesses or gods as acting in history; Marduk, for instance, helped the
Babylonians secure property and defeat their enemies. And Israel saw
Yahweh at work in the world of nature and the cycle of the seasons. But
Yahweh acted primarily in the great events of the nation’s history, while the
deities of neighboring nations generally had more to do with safeguarding
the repeated annual cycle of vegetation. That meant that, in contrast to di-
vinities whose function was to guarantee that the same things would keep
happening—the yearly f lood of the Nile, the appearance of spring—Yahweh
made new things happen. His people escaped Egypt, they settled a new
land, and so on. Israel’s religion thus took particular interest in historical
changes in this world. By contrast, it showed startlingly little concern for
what happens after death.”
ways-coming-but-never-realized Jubilee Year, the hope of the Day of
the Lord, the expected Forerunner, the promised Messiah or
Anointed One—all were in the divine future. Thought about the fu-
ture was a set of yearnings and cautions that held the Jewish culture
together. Isaiah is typical in writing:
On this mountain the Lord of hosts will make for all peoples a
feast of rich food, a feast of well-aged wines, of rich food filled with
marrow . . . .
And he will destroy on this mountain the shroud that is cast over
all peoples, the sheet that is spread over all nations; he will swallow up
death forever.
Then the Lord God will wipe away the tears from all faces, and
the disgrace of his people he will take away from all the earth. . . .
It will be said on that day, “Lo, this is our God; we have waited for
him, so that he might save us.” (25:6-9, New Revised Standard Ver-
sion)
The early Mormons thought in similar terms, though with an added
dose of specific predictions that “eclipsed the biblical narrative.”54+
And the literalism of their interpretation, the zeal, sacrifice, deter-
mination, and efficiency of their tangible application, produced a
literal kingdom of God—America’s most imposing—in the outwardly
mundane soil of the United States.
But there is another dimension of time in all this: The whole
exceeds the sum of its parts. Joseph Smith and his followers lived
very literally in the nineteenth-century present: they had crops to
grow, families to protect, illness to endure, wagons to mend. From
this material reality, the Prophet cast his spiritual eyes back to re-
store a layered, ancient, then more ancient, and at last primordial
past: when things were pure, when communication with God was
unfiltered, when language was uncorrupted—Adamic—and when
patriarchs counted their birthdays by centuries. This primordial
and prophetic past itself looked forward in expectation to the fu-
ture, even to the Saints’ own nineteenth-century day, and beyond
their own day to portentous events soon to come, and further be-
yond this to the end of history and into the eternities. And here is
the crucial point: By bringing this layered past that looked to the
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++ 54With apologies to Hans Frei, The Eclipse of Biblical Narrative: A Study
in Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century Hermeneutics (New Haven, Conn.: Yale
University Press, 1980) for wrenching his famous phrase from its context.
layered future into the present, Joseph Smith led the Saints out of
what the Greeks called chronos (ordinary time), through kairos (the
opportune moment), and into divine mythos: into the realm of ex-
traordinary time, sacred time that transcends history and operates
by its own principles, a realm where the divine may distinctively be
symbolized and accessed.55++
It is just this meta-historical realm embodied in the Mormon
Restoration from which the Community of Christ (formerly the Re-
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints) has been for
decades in retreat.56++This does not mean that individual Commu-
nity of Christ members do not experience sacred time in their own
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+++ 55A number of theorists studying religion (Paul Ricoeur, Mircea
Eliade, and Siamak Movahedi, among others) have written of what they call
“sacred time.” Depicting how my use of the term relates to and varies from
theirs and exploring the principles by which Joseph Smith’s distinctive sa-
cred time operated and compares to that of other religionists will require
extended and somewhat technical treatment—forthcoming but not practi-
cal here. It is appropriate to note, however, that, in speaking of Joseph
Smith’s sacred time and the sacred time made accessible to adherents by
way of his teachings and revelations, I intend to connote an iconic realm.
Icons (as distinct from idols) serve as a “bridge” to the transcendent, to that
which transcends the self and the ordinary. The iconic dimension of sacred
time is a dimension that should be navigable, without offense, by both secu-
lar analysts and believers in revelation.
++++ 56One thoughtful Community of Christ scholar offers his perspective
on the contrasts in the contemporary LDS and Community of Christ move-
ments: William D. Russell, “The LDS Church and the Community of
Christ: Clearer Differences, Closer Friends,” Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon
Thought 36, no. 4 (Winter 2003): 177–90. A number of early participants or-
chestrating the historical pivot in the character and direction of the RLDS
Church, the seeds of which are retrospectively discernible as early as the late
1950s, have contributed oral histories available at the Community of Christ
Library-Archives, Independence. Examples include Clifford Cole, Duane
Couey, Maurice Draper, Donald Landon, W. Wallace Smith, Garland
Tickmyer, and Fred Young. See also Roger D. Launius and W. B. “Pat”
Spillman, eds., Let Contention Cease: The Dynamics of Dissent in the Reorga-
nized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Independence:
Graceland/Park Press, 1991), and Launius, “Coming of Age? The Reorga-
nized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in the 1960s,” Dialogue: A
way.57*Nor does it mean that the Community of Christ does not en-
counter or express dimensions of holiness as the Church negotiates
its way in time. Rather, it acknowledges that the Community of
Christ no longer lodges its fundamental footing in the revelations of
Joseph Smith that conjure an extraordinary, meta-historical time,
with its own characteristics that serve plausible religious ends. The
Community of Christ retreats from the meta-historical in a reach for
historical integrity—even at the price of basic individual and
institutional religious adjustments, including schism.
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Journal of Mormon Thought 28, no. 2 (Summer 1995): 31–57. An early report
of the developing shift reaching the ears of the outside world is Russell, “Re-
organized Mormons Beset by Controversy,” Christian Century 84, no. 24
(June 17, 1970): 769–71.
Within the general move away from metahistorical time has come, in
recent years, an oblique thrust—not fundamentally a counter-thrust—calling
for a remythifying of RLDS/Community of Christ history. In leading the
call, President Grant McMurray made clear that he was not interested in a
fabricated past: “I hope everyone understands mythology has to do with
truth, not with falsehood. It has to do with telling a story and setting it in a
framework that communicates, that may not be dependent on the absolute
historical veracity of the story itself, but distilling from that story empower-
ment that permits you to deal with your faith, to deal with the future, to
ground the movement in a substantial way.” “History and Mission in Ten-
sion: A View from Both Sides,” John Whitmer Historical Association Journal 20
(2000): 34–47. Related calls for new stories capable of inspiring and uniting
the people include Paul M. Edwards, “Christ-Centered Boredom: History
and Historians,” John Whitmer Historical Association Journal 18 (1998):
21–37; Danny L. Jorgensen, “Beyond Modernity: The Future of the RLDS
Church,” John Whitmer Historical Association Journal 18 (1998): 5–20; and
Edward A. Warner, “From ‘Sacred Fudge’ to ‘Christ-Centered Boredom’
and Other JWHA Historical Interpretations,” John Whitmer Historical Asso-
ciation Journal 21 (2001): 1–21. Throughout these religious and histor-
iographical discussions, there lurks an assumption that “myth” can be de-
liberately, consciously constructed.
* 57David Howlett has crafted an insightful account of an instance of in-
dividual and group identity formation that argues for several types of sa-
cred time: “Navajo Women, the Community of Christ, and Women’s Ordi-
nation: A Study in Sacred Times and Memory,” paper delivered at the Mor-
mon History Association annual meeting, May 26, 2006, Casper, Wyoming;
photocopy of typescript in my possession.
Indeed, many Community of Christ scholars and officials
now question the very concept of Restoration. They do so on
grounds that the idea of “Restoration” (of pure, primitive Chris-
tianity antedating a general apostasy) represents an arrogant and
naive denial of history, a rejection of the basic truth of develop-
ment across time, and a refusal of institutional humility and
self-critical awareness. The perceived motive for this misguided de-
nial of history is the institutional need to protect a sense of unique
authority and an implausible claim of being “the one true church,”
impervious to history.58*Lacking historicity for scholars, most elite
leaders, and many members of the Community of Christ, the Book
of Mormon is now cited by some for its message rather than its his-
torical claims, is generally less emphasized than once it was, and
for some is even shelved. Shocked at, among other things, the de-
nial of this historicity, some expressions of the Reorganization
(such as the Remnant Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints)
have re-Reorganized; other autonomous restoration branches
function independently. Meanwhile, in the wider world of Mor-
monism, a small army of writers marshal evidence to challenge or
to defend the historical nature of the Book of Mormon.59**
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** 58The denial of the legitimacy of the Restoration, incipient and im-
plicit in the thrust of RLDS/Community of Christ history, historiography,
and theology since the 1960s, was made powerfully explicit in Richard
Hughes’s “How Can We Rethink the Restoration Vision?” Sterling
McMurrin Lecture, John Whitmer Historical Association annual meeting,
September 23, 2004, Omaha, Nebraska, and published in the John Whitmer
Historical Association Journal 25 (2005): 18–35. I was in attendance at the
speech’s delivery, and my impression that the talk was unusually well re-
ceived was confirmed by William Russell, who is confident that most con-
temporary Community of Christ scholars, leading Church officials, and
perhaps half of Church-going rank-and-file members, would agree with the
thrust of Hughes’s characterization of the Restoration as a naive and arro-
gant concept. Russell, email to Philip Barlow, March 19, 2006.
*** 59Prominent examples of the voluminous literature include Noel B.
Reynolds, Book of Mormon Authorship (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies
Center, 1982); Reynolds, ed., Book of Mormon Authorship Revisited: The Evi-
dence for Ancient Origins (Provo, Utah: Foundation for Ancient Research and
Mormon Studies, 1997); Terryl L. Givens, By the Hand of Mormon: The Ameri-
* * *
For Joseph Smith, however, time worked differently. In Mor-
monism’s founding prophet, ordinary time and extraordinary
time—mundane time and sacred time, historical and meta-historical
time—were mixed promiscuously.60**On the one hand, the Prophet
often—in some respects and perhaps at certain levels of conscious-
ness—seemed to think of the major events recorded in the Bible as
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can Scripture that Launched a New World Religion (New York: Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 2002); John L. Sorenson, An Ancient American Setting for the Book of
Mormon (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1996); Dan Vogel, Joseph Smith: The Making
of a Prophet (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 2004); Dan Vogel and Brent
Lee Metcalfe, American Apocrypha: Essays on the Book of Mormon (Salt Lake
City: Signature Books, 2002); Stan Larson, Quest for the Gold Plates: Thomas
Stuart Ferguson’s Search for the Book of Mormon (Salt Lake City: Freethinker
Press, 1996); and Simon G. Southerton, Finding a Lost Tribe: Native Ameri-
cans, DNA, and the Mormon Church (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 2004).
**** 60Among the most discerning treatments yet written of Mormon-
ism’s founder is Karl C. Sandberg’s “Knowing Brother Joseph Again: The
Book of Abraham and Joseph Smith as Translator,” Dialogue: A Journal of
Mormon Thought 22, no. 4 (Winter 1989): 17–37. Sandberg does not treat
Smith’s sense of time but captures something essential in concluding that
“Joseph Smith manifested a curious literal mindedness throughout his life,
all the while reacting powerfully to symbols, which always carried him be-
yond the immediate and the literal” (37–38).
On the matter of the complex interpenetration of historical and
meta-historical time, Smith may be sharply distinguished from most reli-
gionists. Students of religion have, following Emile Durkheim, regularly as-
serted the mutually exclusive nature of “sacred” and “profane” time. Writes
Durkheim: “Since the idea of the sacred is always and everywhere separated
from the idea of the profane in the thought of men, and since we picture a
sort of logical chasm between the two, the mind irresistibly refuses to allow
the two corresponding things to be confounded, or even to be merely put in
contact with each other; for such a promiscuity, or even too direct a contigu-
ity, would contradict too violently the dissociation of these ideas in the
mind. The sacred thing is par excellence that which the profane should not
touch, and cannot touch with impunity.” Durkheim, The Elementary Forms of
the Religious Life, translated by John Ward Swain (London: George Allen
and Unwin, Ltd., n.d.), 40. See also Eviatar Zerubavel, Hidden Rhythms (Chi-
cago: University of Chicago Press, 1981), 101–5.
corresponding with external reality in ordinary time. This seems his
common framework, at least where the received Bible was not
marred by poor translation, missing texts, or other shortcomings
that failed to comport with his own revelations—and despite the fact
that Smith was capable of metaphorical interpretation. Thus, the
ten plagues assailing Pharoah’s Egypt, Moses’s parting of the Red
Sea, and Israel’s occupation of Canaan all occurred in history, and
generally as Exodus and Joshua report them.61+Similarly, the gold
plates were presented as tangible, historical objects. They were
hefted and handled by several of Joseph’s antebellum associates. In
Reformed Egyptian characters the plates conveyed, Joseph said, an
ancient history of former inhabitants of the western hemisphere.
That Smith is often (at least at one level) thinking in terms of a
literalistically conceived biblical time frame is apparent in myriad
places. Doctrine and Covenants 77 harbors an example: “Q. What
are we to understand by the book which John saw, which was sealed
on the back with seven seals? A. We are to understand that it con-
tains . . . the hidden things of [God’s] economy concerning this
earth during the seven thousand years of its . . . temporal exis-
tence” (v. 6). The contrasting notion that the earth was greatly
older than this was already being proposed in academic circles by
geologists in antebellum America. The idea that the earth was to
exist for seven thousand years, however, was presented through
D&C 77 to a culture steeped in millenarian thought and undis-
turbed by access to the new geological discoveries.62+It was also a
culture informed by a conceptual-historical timeframe meticu-
lously worked out by the learned scholar and Primate of Ireland,
James Ussher (1581–1656), whose arithmetic was ensconced in
many authorized versions of the King James Bible after 1701. With
an elaborate correlation of biblical texts and Mediterranean and
Middle Eastern histories, Archbishop Ussher had determined that
the first day of creation occurred on Sunday, October 23, 4004
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+ 61Barlow, Mormons and the Bible, 11–73.
++ 62In later years, by contrast, Brigham Young showed marked open-
ness to the discoveries of geology and the idea that the earth was millions of
years old. Ibid., 89–91. On antebellum geology, see Conrad Wright, “The
Religion of Geology,” New England Quarterly 14 (1941): 335–58.
BC.63++Ample contemporary cultural factors supported the time
frame presupposed in Doctrine and Covenants 77.
On the other hand, one can at many points sense the incursion
of extraordinary time in Joseph’s narrative scriptures. Into what
time zone have we entered as we open the Book of Mormon’s book
of Ether? Here, extracted from twenty-four specific gold plates by
the ancient editor-prophet Moroni, is an account of the yet more an-
cient Jaredites, who “came forth” from the great tower of Babel por-
trayed in Genesis 11. Genesis 11, in turn, explains that God’s dis-
pleasure at the pride-induced raising of the tower accounts for the
disparity of human languages and the diffusion of the human
populace.
If ordinary and extraordinary time seem often to penetrate
one another in new Mormon scripture, sometimes sacred time ap-
pears more purely. The lush, remarkable narrative of Enoch seems
such a manifestation, when “all eternity shook” as the ancient
prophet, at an unspecified point in his 430-year lifespan, witnessed
in vision “all things,” including the depraved depths to which a fu-
ture humanity would plunge. Enoch’s supra-mundane vision of gen-
erations past and future unfolded just prior to—or was it after?—his
entire City of Holiness was “taken up,” received into God’s “own
bosom” (Moses 6:26–8:1, esp. 7:21, 31, 41, 62, 67–69; 8:1).
Perhaps the epicenter of the admixture of ordinary and ex-
traordinary time, in the largest enduring branch of Joseph Smith’s
Restoration, is the temple.64++In two respective realms, the temple
does, and does not, reside in time. The endowment does, and does
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+++ 63Bishop Ussher calculated the time of a great many biblical events: It
was on Monday, November 10, 4004 B.C., on the third week following cre-
ation, that Adam and Eve were driven from the Garden of Eden. With equal
precision, Ussher calculated the date that the ark settled down on Mount
Ararat as May 5, 2348 B.C., “on a Wednesday.” For extracts, more details,
and sources, see Donald Simanek, “Bishop Ussher Dates the World: 4004
BC,” http://www.lhup.edu/~dsimanek/ussher.htm (accessed July 21,
2006).
++++ 64I allude to the temple endowment as practiced in the Church of Je-
sus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints early on rejected the private rituals enacted in Nauvoo, ul-
timately in the Nauvoo Temple, and continued by the Utah Saints. The con-
temporary Community of Christ Temple in Independence, Missouri, as is
not, have a history. Through the mundane lens of history—or
through the profane lens of exposé—the temple ceremony is, of
course, historical, and subject to development and inquiry. The
Mormon concept of “endowment” is more layered and evolutionary
than most realize, arising only a few months after the founding of
the Church. It and the expanding revelation undergirding it may be
construed as a process: a developing complex of anticipations,
instructions, connections, symbols, and events.
Under the direction of Joseph Smith, the ceremony itself was
first performed in May 1842, but not written down until 1877, by
Brigham Young, in the last months of his life. Despite this, aspects of
the rite as performed varied substantially until 1927.65*Alterations
in content and procedure can be traced as occurring probably often
prior to Joseph Smith’s death, periodically during the balance of the
nineteenth century, and again in the 1920s, the 1960s and ’70s, and,
as the press reported widely, as recently as 1990. Since 1846, some
who no longer affiliate with the LDS Church and regard it as a cultic
horror have published unauthorized versions of the ceremony.
Scholars, disparagers, and defenders have posited sources of vary-
ing plausibility for the ritual’s outward form.66*
In contrast to all this, the temple in a different dimension re-
sists mundane history. When Saints enter the temple, they encoun-
ter not just sacred space, but sacred time. And this extraordinary
time operates not only because the ordinance reaches back to a pri-
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well known, serves other purposes entirely.
* 65Alexander, Mormonism in Transition, 302.
** 66David John Buerger’s The Mysteries of Godliness: A History of Mormon
Temple Worship (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 2002) contains much use-
ful information, but the most thoughtful account of the endowment’s his-
tory is Gregory A. Prince, “The Development of the Latter-day Saint Doc-
trine of ‘Endowment,’ 1831–1844,” 1990, photocopy of typescript in my
possession. See also his Power from On High: The Development of Mormon
Priesthood (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1995). My own judgment is that,
just as Jesus and the early Christian church appropriated the Jewish Pass-
over meal and transformed it into the ritual of the eucharist (for Latter-day
Saints, the ordinance of the sacrament), Joseph Smith appropriated exter-
nal forms from the Bible, Masonic ritual, and elsewhere, transforming their
inner meaning as they became elements in the message/event/experience
that became the endowment.
mordial past that itself points to the eternal future while being
pulled into the present, as I noted with the Restoration generally.
There is an additional wrinkle in temple time. The temple endow-
ment’s form is able to transcend its own earthbound history, a point
Kathleen Flake makes cogently.67**
No official transcript of the temple ritual is made available.
The believing community, as a community, receives and gives vir-
tually no explication of the rite. From its earliest years, the cere-
mony was not to be made available in writing. Rather, it was to be
experienced.68**Even though changes in the ceremony occur periodi-
cally, no explanation is offered to participants, who are further en-
joined not to discuss any particulars of the endowment outside the
temple itself.69+While changes that occur in mundane time are ap-
parent to practiced participants, the temple fundamentally and rit-
ually is held to be beyond time, unchanged from the beginning of
time. This is not duplicity; this is time working differently in differ-
ent spheres.
Flake argues that this perspective is encouraged because the
temple endowment functions as a kind of “oral canon,” which facil-
itates both a forgetting and a transmuting of inconsistency. The
orally transmitted and ritually embodied canon works to “immu-
nize from a sense of history.”70+The oral tradition resists the tex-
tual, historical, rational comparisons of writing that potentially
usher any enterprise outside mythos and into chronos—outside of the
Pri- mordium and the eternal and into critically examined, earth-
bound history. Such critical examination, while crucial in one
realm, precisely misses—and is apt to distort—the religious essence
of the temple, which dramatizes for mortal participants “the
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*** 67Kathleen Flake, “‘Not to Be Riten’: The Mormon Temple Rite as
Oral Canon,” Journal of Ritual Studies 9, no. 2 (Summer 1995): 1–21.
**** 68For example, Heber Kimball wrote to Parley P. Pratt, referring to
“preasious things” (the newly received endowment experienced the previ-
ous month): “I can not give them to you on paper for they are not to be riten.
So you must come and get them fore your self.” June 17, 1842, holograph,
LDS Church Archives.
+ 69Thus while the most recent alterations in the ceremony drew na-
tional media attention in 1990, even temple presidents received no explana-
tion from Church headquarters—only notification.
++ 70Flake, “‘Not to Be Riten,’” 10.
step-by-step ascent into the presence of the Eternal.”71++And that is
a legitimate function for a religion, unless it is reduced to mere eth-
ics. As religion scholar Ann Taves suggests, “Direct inspiration sur-
vives only when . . . supported by a sacred mythos embedded in sa-
cred practices.”72++
So on the one hand, “the ritual which does not respond to time
is not timeless, but meaningless and, hence, ineffectual.”73*An LDS
Church spokesperson made the same point to an inquiring New York
Times reporter in 1990, after the most recent changes, by acknowl-
edging that “‘the [temple] ceremony itself needs to meet the needs
of the people.’ The revised ritual is ‘more in keeping with the sensi-
tivities we have as a society.’”74*On the other hand, the message con-
veying the eternal is to be accepted among practitioners as tran-
scending time and space, “unchanged from the beginning of
time.”75**The oral tradition of the temple constitutes a means of dis-
cerning truth—not through individual thought and written text,
which preserves differences and invites historical critique—but
through communal experience.76** Thus, the endowment has, for
believers, the ritual capacity to maintain the oral canon as “Immuta-
ble truth notwithstanding its periodic mutation.”77+The ceremony is
in, but not of, the temporal world. And this communal experience
helps explain the Latter-day Saints’ unusual power to maintain a
“sense of ordered wholeness,” a keen sense of identity, solidarity,
and community among a rapidly diversifying international
populace.
These dynamics are easily obscured for a society such as ours
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+++ 71Andrew Ehat, “‘Who Shall Ascend into the Hill of the Lord?’: Ses-
quicentennial Ref lections of a Sacred Day: 4 May 1842,” in Temples of the An-
cient World, edited by Donald W. Parry (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1994),
49.
++++ 72Ann Taves, Fits, Trances, and Visions: Experiencing Religion and Ex-
plaining Experience from Wesley to James (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton Univer-
sity Press, 1999), 46.
* 73Flake, “‘Not to Be Riten,’” 5.
** 74Peter Steinfels, “Mormons Drop Rites Opposed by Women,” New
York Times, May 3, 1990, A-1, A-22.
*** 75Flake, “‘Not to Be Riten,’” 4.
**** 76Ibid., 11–12.
+ 77Ibid., 1.
that is, in Flake’s words, “textually literate, but ritually illiterate.”78+
Temple time and Joseph Smith time will remain grammatical as-
pects of an alien tongue if one approaches them only through
chronos, with a wristwatch, restricted to the tools of the historian.
* * *
Yet a historical consciousness is critical if one is to gain one’s
bearing in studying the world, or religion, or Mormonism in particu-
lar, or, indeed, our own lives. And while knowledge and probing of
facts are essential to this enterprise, I do not by “historical conscious-
ness” mean simply a head brimful of antique facts, a head charmed or
inspired or scandalized by old ways and old episodes. I mean, more
fundamentally, a sensibility approximated by Andy Feltner, an un-
schooled protagonist in Wendell Berry’s long short story, “Pray with-
out Ceasing.” Thinking of his grandfather prompts Andy to muse:
[Even] the unknown past is present in us, its silence as persistent as a
ringing in the ear. When I stand in the road that passes through Port
William, I am standing on the strata of my history that go down
through the known past into the unknown: the blacktop rests on state
gravel, which rests on county gravel, which rests on the creek rock and
cinders laid down by the town when it was still mostly beyond the
reach of the county; and under the creek rock and cinders is the dirt
track of the town’s beginning, the buffalo trace that was the way we
came. You work your way down, or not so much down as within, into
the interior of the present, until finally you come to that beginning in
which all things, the world and the light itself, at a word welled up into
being out of their absence. And nothing is here that we are beyond
the reach of merely because we do not know about it. It is always the
first morning of Creation and always the last day, always the now that
is in time and the Now that is not, that has filled time with reminders
of Itself.79+
Whether we are personally Mormon or Muslim, Buddhist or
Baptist, Anglican or atheist, a candid, courageous, and probing his-
torical consciousness is important to self-awareness and authentic
living. A historical consciousness and self-awareness and authentic-
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++ 78Ibid., 9.
+++ 79Wendell Berry, “Pray Without Ceasing,” in his Fidelity (New York:
Pantheon Books, 1992), 4–5.
ity may be deepened by ref lection on the experience of time. With-
out more such ref lection, we who inhabit the troubled twenty-first
century risk becoming fanatics: those who redouble their speed
when they lose their way.80++And those of us who seek to understand
the Mormon past will suffer an unnecessary cataract unless we grap-
ple with Mormon time. This requirement applies especially to Jo-
seph Smith’s peculiar, marbled, unevenly applied sense of sacred
time.81*For this is a kind of time whose rules and dynamics are as dif-
ferent from ordinary time as is the wisdom of dreams from the
knowledge of science.
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fanaticism: “Redoubling your effort when you have forgotten your aim.” The
Life of Reason, or, The Phases of Human Progress, 5 vols. (New York: Charles
Scribner’s Sons, 1905), 1:13.
* 81Smith’s sense of sacred time will elsewhere require a full explora-
tion. At some points it can be linked with Augustine and the broader Chris-
tian tradition. For example, the Prophet at one point proclaimed: “The
Great Jehovah contemplated the whole of the event connected with the
earth, pertaining to the plan of salvation, before it rolled into existence, or
ever ‘the morning stars sang together’ for joy: the past, the present, and the
future were and are, with Him, one eternal ‘Now.’” “Baptism for the Dead,”
Times and Seasons 3:760. The article is signed “—Ed.” During this period, the
publishing notice identifies Joseph Smith as the editor.
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Stephen J. Stein
TANNER LECTURE
HISTORICAL REFLECTIONS ON
MORMON FUTURES
Stephen J. Stein
IN THIS TANNER LECTURE, my goal is to join a conversation that is
already underway among scholars interested in eschatology and to
propose some issues that may prove instructive for pursuit and re-
f lection. This is not a presentation in which I intend to say the
last word on “last things.” The interest I have in the history of
“last things,” or eschatology, goes back to a moment in graduate
school when I discovered that there was an unpublished manu-
script on the book of Revelation in the Beinecke Library at Yale
University compiled by the eighteenth-century New England theo-
logian Jonathan Edwards over a period of thirty-five years. When
I took on the task of transcribing and editing that manuscript,
which eventually appeared as Notes on the Apocalypse, I was forced
to engage the exegetical traditions that framed Edwards’s inter-
pretation of the last book of the New Testament.1*In doing so, I
encountered a rich and diverse literature that spanned a number
of religious and scholarly topics.
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1Stephen J. Stein, ed., Apocalyptic Writings (New Haven, Conn.: Yale
University Press, 1977), 95–305.
Among the topics raised by the book of Revelation are (1) the
history of the interpretation of the Bible in general and of the Apoc-
alypse of John in particular; (2) the diverse ways that theologians
and other interpreters have applied the visionary materials in that
biblical book to historical events before, during, and after their own
lifetimes; (3) the comparative study of apocalypticism across diverse
religious traditions of both West and East; (4) the relationship be-
tween the book of Revelation and the academic subfield identified
with the study and analysis of different kinds of millennialism, a
scholarly enterprise that was for a time a growth industry; and (5)
the recognition that in some broad sense most of these topics and
concerns have something to do with visions of the future.
Edwards’s ref lections on the book of Revelation made me sen-
sitive to the fact that many other religious persons, groups, and com-
munities in America were also interested in or preoccupied with
these same eschatological topics. Often their primary religious
claims rested on such judgments. Frequently those claims were
linked to an understanding of the future, whether it be historical or
eschatological. Recognition of that fact was partly responsible for
the growth of my interest in the Shakers, formally named the United
Society of Believers in Christ’s Second Appearing.2*I have been well
served by a broad coalition of scholars who have explored the his-
tory of American eschatological views, including Mormon millen-
nial visions.3**
But I share the judgment of several working in this field who
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Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1992).
*** 3See, for example, Ernest Lee Tuveson, Redeemer Nation: The Idea of
America’s Millennial Role (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1968);
James West Davidson, The Logic of Millennial Thought: Eighteenth-Century
New England (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1977); M. Darrol
Bryant and Donald W. Dayton, eds., The Coming Kingdom: Essays in American
Millennialism & Eschatology (Barrytown, N.Y.: New Era Books, 1983); Ruth
Bloch, Visionary Republic: Millennial Themes in American Thought, 1756–
1800 (Cambridge, Eng.: Cambridge University Press, 1985); Michael
Barkun, Crucible of the Millennium: The Burned-Over District of New York in the
1840s (Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 1986); Paul Boyer, When
think the time has come for the construction of a new architectonic
of apocalypticism in America. Catherine Wessinger, for example,
has argued that the longtime standard distinction between
premillen- nialism and postmillennialism has perhaps outlived its
usefulness. She, in fact, brands these terms “obscure and mislead-
ing.” Alternatively, she proposes using “catastrophic millennialism”
and “progressive millennialism” for the contrasting pessimistic and
optimistic views of human nature and society in the future. Both of
these millennial views assume a divine plan informing and guiding
the establishment of the millennial kingdom. Both also underscore
a sense of urgency—may I say, they sound an apocalyptic tone.
Where they differ is on the question of whether humans are able on
their own to establish the millennial reality. Wessinger also takes
note of the central role that prophets play in the evolution of millen-
nial religions. They are those who, on the basis of diverse insight or
revelations, announce the impending or imminent arrival of a mes-
siah, a kingdom, or the millennium.4**
My primary goal in this presentation is not to address the use-
fulness of Wessinger’s categories for the study of Mormon millen-
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bridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1992); Grant Underwood, The
Millenarian World of Early Mormonism (Urbana: University of Illinois Press,
1993); Stephen D. O’Leary, Arguing the Apocalypse: A Theory of Millennial
Rhetoric (New York: Oxford University Press, 1994); Robert C. Fuller, Nam-
ing the Antichrist: The History of an American Obsession (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1995); Charles B. Strozier and Michael Flynn, eds., The
Year 2000: Essays on the End (New York: New York University Press, 1997);
Daniel Wojcik, The End of the World as We Know It: Faith, Fatalism, and Apoca-
lypse in America (New York: New York University Press, 1997); James H.
Moorhead, World without End: Mainstream American Protestant Visions of the
Last Things, 1880-1925 (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1999); and
Catherine Wessinger, ed., Millennialism, Persecution, & Violence: Historical
Cases (Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 2000).
**** 4Catherine Wessinger, How the Millennium Comes Violently: From
Jonestown to Heaven’s Gate (New York: Seven Bridges Press, 2000), 16–17, 27
note 9. See also Wessinger, “Millennialism with and without the Mayhem,”
in Millennium, Messiahs, and Mayhem: Contemporary Apocalyptic Movements,
edited by Thomas Robbins and Susan J. Palmer (New York: Routledge,
1997), 47–59.
nialism nor am I intent on the construction of new millennial cate-
gories. I am also not engaging Rodney Stark’s judgments concern-
ing the numerical future of Mormonism.5+I do, however, believe
that we need to ask new and different questions of eschatological
traditions in America, including the Mormon tradition. I think
there is cause for historians to look anew at the religious and histori-
cal phenomena involved with eschatology. That is the judgment that
informs my ref lections today. To that end, therefore, I will address
the question of the relationship between the perceived historical fu-
ture and the prevailing vision of the eschatological future in the
Mormon experience. My thesis is that there has been in Mormon-
ism and remains today a close relationship between ref lections on
the historical future and the conceptualization of the eschatological
future. How best to articulate that relationship in the Mormon expe-
rience is, however, one of my concerns. A related issue is whether
that relationship has f luctuated significantly during the history of
the Latter-day Saints, especially in recent times.
* * *
Mormon views of the future—whether historical or eschato-
logical—did not arise in and do not exist in a vacuum. Humans in
virtually every context have been and are concerned with the fu-
ture, whether it be seen as continuous or as discontinuous with the
present, whether it be conceived as near to or far from the here and
now, whether it be depicted as a time of happiness or as a time of
sorrow, and whether it be construed in secular or religious terms.6+
The broad sweep of the history of religions provides striking evi-
dence of this nearly universal concern for both the historical future
and the eschatological future among religious groups. Three di-
verse examples from across the centuries drawn from the work of
scholars of apocalyptic may suffice as broad background for the
moment.
Anders Hultgrd of Uppsala University, for example, has made
the case for “striking similarities” between the apocalypticism of the
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Judeo-Christian tradition and that articulated in Persian or Iranian
religious sources, especially in Zoroastrianism. What he found simi-
lar are “primarily ideas of the end and renewal of the world set in a
framework of cosmic history, often transmitted in a revelatory con-
text and particularly actualized in crisis situations.”7+
Bernard McGinn of the University of Chicago has documented
the continuing strength of apocalyptic traditions in Christianity
during the Middle Ages, citing examples of reformers in the Catho-
lic Church who employed apocalyptic models of reform for the
Church. The German abbess Hildegard of Bingen (1098–1179), for
example, attacked the immorality of the clergy in her day and de-
scribed a pessimistic future involving persecution by the Antichrist,
who was himself, according to her, born from within the Church. All
of this in Hildegard’s view, however, precedes an ultimate final tri-
umph for the Church.8++
Islam, too, has had powerful apocalyptic movements through-
out its history. Sad Amir Arjomand of the State University of New
York has sketched the historical development of apocalypticism in
Islam, including recurrent efforts by religious and political authori-
ties in Islam to contain or control apocalyptic movements. Religious
authority and orderly succession in the leadership were constantly
threatened in early Shi’ism by apocalypticism, and therefore con-
tainment of apocalypticism was a recurrent goal of the imams. One
approach to containment was “the routinization of apocalyptic cha-
risma” by the ruling powers.9*
But apocalypticism and concern with the future were also
thriving in circumstances much closer in time and place to the world
that gave birth to the Latter-day Saints. In 1792 in Stockbridge, Mas-
sachusetts, Simon Hough, a member of the Congregational Church
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in that locality, published An Alarm to the World.10*In it he warned of
Christ’s imminent return and simultaneously attacked the educated
clergy and the established churches. Somewhat surprisingly, he
combined his apocalyptic perspective with enthusiastic support for
the young American republic.
Others in the early years of the new American nation also
turned to apocalyptic to make sense of the future. Benjamin Rush
(1745–1813), a Philadelphia physician, affirmed the progressive na-
ture of history, expressing confidence that the young nation was
leading the world toward a future of peace and righteous-
ness.11**Evangelical disciples of Jonathan Edwards were preoccupied
with ref lections about the future. Samuel Hopkins (1721–1803), in
his 1793 Treatise on the Millennium, suggested that the future golden
age would include all sorts of material improvements including la-
bor-saving devices and new technologies for printing books.12**Jo-
seph Priestley (1733–1804), an English philosopher and scientist
who emigrated to America in 1794, registered judgments on classic
apocalyptic topics that bore on the future including the Antichrist,
the millennium, and the fulfillment of prophecy.13+ In short,
concern with the future was widespread among the founding
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generation of Americans.
Perhaps I should pause momentarily in this historical dis-
course to state my working definitions of the critical terminology
used standardly in discussions of this topic. There are few surprises
in these definitions. “Eschatology” is the study of the “last things,”
which can be a highly diverse set of topics, depending on one’s view
of the end of the present order—if and when there is such an end.
“Apocalyptic” literally implies “disclosure” or “revelation,” and it
usually involves some view of an impending or imminent end to the
present order. The “future” involves everything beyond the present
moment, whether it be immediately beyond or distantly beyond.
Out of this larger world of eschatology and apocalyptic stretch-
ing back through history has emerged a set of images and expecta-
tions that figure regularly in the discourse. Most involve fundamen-
tal distinctions between good and evil, saints and sinners, righteous
causes and unrighteousness. Time is divided between the past and
the present, the present and the future—then and now, now and
then. Eschatology and apocalyptic invite little ambiguity because
the lines tend to be clearly drawn. Confidence and certainty inform
the judgments offered on all sides. Apocalyptic discourse tends to
convince those within the eschatological community of its validity,
but rarely is it persuasive to those on the outside. The fact that it
does not persuade the outsider is confirmatory for most believers
rather than leading to doubt or uncertainty. These are among the
reasons that the comparative study of apocalyptic in different reli-
gious groups is so engaging and instructive. Millennialism is but one
particular way of giving voice to eschatological or apocalyptic
ideas.14+
Now I turn to Mormon views of the two futures. From the time
of the founder and prophet Joseph Smith until the present moment
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under the leadership of Gordon B. Hinckley, the official position of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on the historical and
the eschatological futures appears amazingly consistent and closely
correlated. (The term “correlated” is used in more than one way
when discussing Mormon religious thought.) During much of Mor-
mon history, the “Latter-day” dimension of the community’s experi-
ence has been highly significant. Or to put this another way, escha-
tology for the Latter-day Saints is serious business. Eschatology is a
central component of the community’s religious and theological
construction of reality. By means of eschatological judgments, Mor-
mons affirm their confidence in the ultimate outcome of the pres-
ent order despite what at times may appear to be less than optimistic
circumstances or prospects. Historically speaking, eschatology has
provided Latter-day Saints a way to cope with historical circum-
stances that often have been less than ideal.
Given the close perceived relationship between the two Mormon
futures, it may strike some as arbitrary on my part to distinguish be-
tween the historical and the eschatological futures. In much of LDS lit-
erature, the line between the two is indistinct; for many Mormons the
two futures appear almost as one. But as a person standing outside that
tradition, I would maintain that there is a proper distinction between
the historical and the eschatological futures. The historical future is in
fundamental continuity with the present moment and with the past.
The historical future will take place in the same manner as the present
moment is taking place. The present moment was the historical future
five minutes ago. The eschatological future, by contrast, for most reli-
gious groups begins at a point when there is a divine intervention in the
historical continuity, an interruption that breaks the connection with
the present and the past. The nature of that intervention may vary from
tradition to tradition, but that there will be such an interruption in the
historical process appears to be a shared judgment by those religious
groups committed to an eschatological viewpoint.
Even though it may appear to many Mormons that the historical
future and the eschatological future are nearly one, the two have been
addressed sufficiently by Mormons in diverse ways as to allow them to
be distinguished. Evidence within the Mormon tradition bearing on
the two futures and on their relationship to one another is found in
the Bible, in the Book of Mormon, in the revelations received by the
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Prophet Joseph Smith and canonized in Doctrine and Covenants
(D&C), in the revelations received by his successors in the presidency
of the Church, and in the continuing ref lections and teachings of
modern prophets, apostles, and elders. The Latter-day Saints there-
fore possess a rich, varied, and detailed view of these two futures.
First, I turn to the historical future. Much of the evidence from
LDS sources about the historical future treats “signs of the times”
that are very negative in nature. It is a central Mormon teaching that
apostasy and iniquity will fill the earth in the days before the Second
Coming of Christ. The Bible contains manifold passages concerning
those days. Many “antichrists,” who set themselves up as alternative
“christs,” will arise in the “last time” (1 John 2:18–19). In those days
“false prophets” and “false teachers” will pervert the “way of truth”
(2 Pet. 2:1–2). Those who remain faithful at that time will experience
hatred and persecution (Luke 21:12). In the last days, sin will
abound, including what the apostle Paul identified as “unnatural af-
fection” (2 Tim. 3:2–3). Those times will also be filled with “wars
and rumors of war” (Matt. 24:6). The Book of Mormon provides ad-
ditional details concerning the universal apostasy and abundant in-
iquity “in the last days.” The prophet Nephi described the nations of
the earth in those times as “drunken with iniquity and all manner of
abominations,” a pattern he linked with a rejection of “the proph-
ets” (2 Ne. 27:15).
Joseph Smith told the Church at Kirtland that “the whole
earth shall be in commotion” because of warfare “in that day”
(D&C 45:26). He also spoke of a “desolating sickness [that] shall
cover the land” and of “earthquakes . . . in divers places” (D&C
45:31, 33). Nature will be out of control, with storms and “tem-
pests,” and “all things . . . in commotion”; as a result, a paralyzing
fear will strike all people (D&C 88:90–91). On another occasion,
Smith spoke of “a great hailstorm” destroying “the crops of the
earth” (D&C 29:16).
Brigham Young wrote of “magnificent cities . . . sinking in the
earth” and of the sea “engulphing mighty cities.”15+In 1857 Wilford
Woodruff identified as “present signs of the times” that the “Gov-
ernment of the United Staes [sic] have now entered the field as our
persecuters & are determined in their harts to destroy us from off
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the Earth.”16++ Much more recently, future Apostle Bruce R.
McConkie declared that in the last days there will be “untempered
strikes and labor troubles” as well as “anarchy, rebellion, and crime”
of such a sort that governments will be overthrown.17*The “vio-
lence,” he asserted, will include the “greatest war, slaughter, car-
nage, bloodshed, and desolation of all the ages.”18*Apostle LeGrand
Richards said that the faithful followers of Christ in such circum-
stances will be hated, aff licted, and killed.19**
As recently as 2004, Apostle Dallin H. Oaks saw “signs of the
Second Coming . . . all around.” The “roots and bulwarks of civiliza-
tion” are being challenged and “attacked,” including marriage and
family responsibilities. “The good, the true, and the beautiful are
being replaced by the no-good, the ‘whatever,’ and the valueless fod-
der of personal whim.” Evidences of the same, he writes, are “por-
nography, pagan piercing of body parts, self-serving pleasure pur-
suits, dishonest behavior, revealing attire, foul language, and de-
grading sexual indulgence.”20**These “signs of the times” provide a
grim prospect for the world in advance of Christ’s coming. I take
them to be part of the historical future because they are in
continuity with the present.
But the same sources that are so negative about the histori-
cal future are also filled with countervailing positive “signs of the
times.” These same sources speak of optimistic developments in
the present and in the Mormon historical future that augur well
for the accomplishment of the divine plan. Primary among these
signs is the “restoration of the gospel” which Mormons link to the
vision of the angel f lying in heaven who has the “everlasting gos-
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pel” to preach to those dwelling on the earth (Rev. 14:6–7), a gos-
pel they identify as restored by the Prophet Joseph Smith. This
same “gospel of the kingdom” is to be preached “in all the world”
(Matt. 24:14) before the Second Coming, a positive “sign of the
times” that corresponds with the powerful and almost unprece-
dented missionary impulse prioritized by the LDS community.
The translation, publication, and dissemination of the Book of
Mormon is another historical event that precedes the Second
Coming, an event foretold in the prophecy of a book that will
come forth as “a marvelous work and a wonder” (Isa. 29:11–18).
Another positive “sign of the times” was the prophet Elijah’s ap-
pearance to Joseph Smith in April 1836 as prophesied by Malachi
(Mal. 4:4–6), a visit seen as supporting the LDS preoccupation
with marriage, family, genealogy, and family history (D&C
110:13–16).
The positive response of Lamanites to the restored gospel is
likewise seen as fulfillment of a revelation given through Joseph
Smith in Kirtland in 1831 which predicts that they will “blossom as
the rose” (D&C 49:24). That prediction has seemingly been con-
firmed by the conversion of substantial numbers of Lamanites in
North and South America and in the South Pacific.21+Another posi-
tive “sign of the times” which is to occur in the historical future be-
fore Christ’s second advent is the building of a righteous city, “which
shall be called the New Jerusalem” (3 Ne. 21:23–25). It will be
erected in Jackson County, Missouri, as “a city of refuge, a place of
safety” (D&C 45:66) where the Saints will gather.22+This city will also
be called “Zion,” for “the glory of the Lord shall be there” (D&C
45:67). This city, which has not yet been built, is referred to in the
tenth Article of Faith, which affirms “that Zion will be built upon
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this [the American] continent.”23+Many of these positive “signs of
the times” have already occurred; others are still in the future.
“Signs of the times” function prominently in Mormon ref lec-
tions concerning both the historical and the eschatological future.
For many Saints, reading “signs of the times” is one way to attempt to
determine how close or how far away the eschatological future may
be. The Second Coming is the intervention that inaugurates the es-
chatological future. In Mormon thought, the time for the Second
Coming is fixed but unannounced; the moment is known by God, but
not by humans. Even Joseph Smith did not claim knowledge regard-
ing the time of the Second Coming. Therefore to label present “signs
of the times” as “eschatological” may be a bit presumptuous, for it im-
plies a knowledge which no human or any historian possesses.
Mormon sources focus a great deal of attention on the Second
Coming of Christ. The key Bible passage is Acts 1:11. The context is
the ascension of Jesus which occurs from Mount Olivet outside Jeru-
salem. According to Acts, the spectators at the ascension were his
disciples. On that occasion, two men “in white robes” (tradition
reads “two angels”) said, “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking
into heaven? This Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will
come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven.” In the Book of
Mormon the prophet Alma makes a prophetic reference to the
death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ (Mosiah 18:2). The
Book of Mormon also contains a non-eschatological post-ascension
visit of Christ to the Nephites in the land Bountiful (3 Ne. 11). On
that occasion Christ established his church among the residents in
the New World, after which he again ascended into heaven (3 Ne.
18:38–39).
But it is the hoped-for Second Coming that has attracted a
great deal of ref lection among Latter-day Saints, beginning with Jo-
seph Smith. Smith’s own speculations varied with his circumstances,
according to Richard L. Bushman. On an occasion in 1833, for ex-
ample, after awakening early one morning, Smith saw “stars fall
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from heaven,” which he declared “a sure sign that the coming of
Christ is clost at hand.”24++In later years, however, while engaged in
building Nauvoo, Smith told his followers that “Zion and Jerusalem
must both be built up before the coming of Christ,” and only after
that “shall the coming of the Son of Man be.”25*
Smith’s most interesting observation concerning the Second
Coming was triggered by the apocalyptic predictions of the adven-
tist preacher William Miller in the 1840s. Smith clearly desired “to
know the time of the coming of the Son of Man,” and he prayed ear-
nestly for that knowledge. In response, in April 1843, he recorded a
voice said, “Joseph, my son, if thou livest until thou art eighty-five
years old, thou shalt see the face of the Son of Man; therefore let this
suffice, and trouble me no more on this matter” (D&C 130:14–15).
The ambiguities of that message created obvious eschatological un-
certainties, as Smith himself was the first to acknowledge. He recog-
nized that many necessary tasks remained on the historical timeta-
ble before the eschatological future could begin. Smith, of course,
was killed a year later.
The Second Coming is linked directly with the millennium, the
thousand years when Christ will reign personally on the earth. For
Mormons, Christ’s Second Coming will inaugurate the millennium;
he will appear “in the clouds of heaven, clothed with power and great
glory; with all the holy angels” (D&C 45:44). The millennium will be a
time of peace, for the earth will be renewed; evil and death will be de-
stroyed. “In the Millennium,” Brigham Young declared, “when the
Kingdom of God is established on the earth in power, glory and per-
fection, and the reign of wickedness that has so long prevailed is sub-
dued, the Saints of God will have the privilege of building their tem-
ples, and of entering into them.” In these temples they will “have reve-
lations” and “officiate for their dead.”26*During the millennium,
“peace, love, and joy” will prevail.27**Only the righteous will be pres-
ent on earth.
Temple work, including the ordinance of baptism, laying on
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of hands, temple marriage, and the sealing of family units, will be
the primary task of the Saints during the thousand years. Mission-
ary work will also be featured during this time, and the results ulti-
mately will be universal: “they shall all know me,” . . . saith the
Lord” (Jer. 31:34). The earth itself will become a “delightful gar-
den,” transformed to the form it once had, “one land” mass “like
as it was in the days before it was divided” (D&C 33:23–24). Peace
will prevail, and the instruments of war will be transformed into
useful utensils. Death and disease will be no more (D&C 101:29).
Even animals will live together in peace. The diet of carnivorous
beasts, for example, will change to “grass and grain” (Isa. 11:6–7).
One reason for these positive developments is that Satan will be
bound during the millennium; he will have no power (D&C
101:28).
In Mormonism, there may be uncertainty about the timing of
the Second Coming, but that uncertainty has not reduced the glory
of the subsequent eschatological vision. For Mormons, the millen-
nium is but the opening chapter of the eschatological future. Follow-
ing the thousand years, there will be a short period when Satan will
brief ly rise again, tempting some to turn from the truth. But soon
will follow the final great struggle between the forces of Satan and
the “hosts of heaven” led by the archangel Michael. Satan and the co-
alition of evil will be overcome and vanquished forever.
At that point the judgment follows, and all will be “assigned to
the kingdoms they will have prepared for by the way they have
lived.”28**Those in the highest degree of glory in the celestial king-
dom will enjoy communion with Jesus Christ and with the Heavenly
Father forever.29+Those who received the gospel in the spirit world
will live in the terrestrial kingdom where Jesus will visit. Those who
are resurrected after the millennium, having suffered for their sins
in hell, will be visited by the Holy Ghost in the telestial kingdom.
Only those who once knew the truth, but then denied it and submit-
ted to Satan, will experience “everlasting punishment” (D&C 76:44),
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torment, and misery.30+
It is clear from this perspective how pivotal the role of agency
will be in the ultimate destiny of each individual. “Agency” may be
the critical eschatological factor for Latter-day Saints. According to
Mormon thought, agency is the ability human beings possess to
choose good or evil. This ability means that the historical human ex-
perience is a time of testing. Agency is a critical component in the
plan of redemption. It is the empowering concept which places re-
sponsibility on humans for their eternal eschatological des-
tiny—their salvation or damnation.31+It is the responsibility of indi-
viduals to choose to serve the Lord (Moses 6:33), and therefore it is
also because of moral agency that all individuals will be accountable
for their own acts on the day of judgment (D&C 101:78). Because of
this principle of agency, life on earth is a time of testing to see if hu-
mans will take advantage of the opportunities, and choose to make
righteous judgments, and thereby gain salvation.
* * *
It does not take special insight to recognize the spiritual bene-
fits that the eschatological vision has offered members of the LDS
community throughout Mormon history. At a meeting of the Mor-
mon Historical Association, there is also no need to rehearse in
great detail the repeated hardship, hostility, and persecution experi-
enced by the Saints since the days of the founder. The historical re-
cord includes tar and featherings, whippings, physical harassment
and murder, the lynching of missionaries, physical threats by roving
militia bands, personal animosity, vigilante action, mob violence
that destroyed homes and a printing press, theft, arson, and destruc-
tion of property, ridicule directed against LDS theological ideas,
misrepresentation of Mormon social views, political scapegoating,
false accusations, and most notably, the assassinations of Joseph and
Hyrum Smith while they were in the custody of the state of Illinois,
and the invasion of Utah Territory by the U.S. Army over plural mar-
riage and “rebellion.” In such circumstances, the consolation and
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solace derived by Mormons from the glorious prospects of the
eschatological future cannot be overstated.
That is also the primary consolatory role that eschatology has
played and continues to play in other apocalyptically minded reli-
gious communities in American history. For example, mob violence
and open hostility were also the common experience of the Shakers
in the earliest decades of that community’s history in America. On
more than one occasion on her missionary travels throughout New
England, founder Ann Lee (1736–84) was dragged from her bed, as-
saulted by hostile mobs, and strip-searched to see if she was a man,
woman, or witch.32++ Her followers in subsequent decades were
beaten, clubbed, and caned. During the very years that Joseph Smith
was having “the experiences that led him to believe he was a
prophet,” to quote Richard Bushman,33*the Shakers throughout the
westward-expanding young nation found themselves the objects of
hatred and violence. In 1825, at a Shaker village in Kentucky, a mob
of some forty to fifty men, well fortified by liquor and led by biologi-
cal family members, attempted to free a Shaker “sister” from her
“bondage” by physical force. Armed with “clubs[,] dirks or pistols,”
they broke into the Shaker meetinghouse and began assaulting both
brothers and sisters, knocking some of them “senseless.”34*In this
and similar situations at other villages, the Believers (as the Shakers
were also called) took comfort in their eschatological vision.
In contrast to the Latter-day Saints, members of the United So-
ciety of Believers in Christ’s Second Appearing affirmed that the
Second Coming had already occurred. They regarded Ann Lee as
the Second Coming of Christ. Therefore Shaker eschatology might
be labeled a “realized eschatology.” The Shakers affirmed that the
Second Coming was in the form of a woman. They described God’s
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nature as both Father and Mother, revealed respectively in the first
appearance of Jesus the Beloved Son and the second appearance of
Ann the Beloved Daughter. The reason this truth was not known be-
fore, they asserted, was because the “fullness of times” had not
come.35**The Shaker “fullness of times” was therefore the functional
equivalent of the Mormon “Second Coming.”
In the 1830s and 1840s, when Joseph Smith was guiding his
young movement through very difficult times, William Miller
(1782–1849), the Baptist lay preacher, rose to prominence on the
strength of his judgment that Christ’s return to the earth was impend-
ing. He drew elements for his apocalyptic calculations from the book of
Daniel, seizing upon the 2,300 days in Daniel 8:14 to suggest that the
“cleansing” of the sanctuary mentioned in that verse had reference to
fire that would purify the earth from the evil rampant in his day. He cal-
culated that Christ would return to the earth in the year 1843.
Miller first began discussing his eschatological views openly in
the 1830s. The Millerite movement became a major popular move-
ment in that decade and in the early 1840s. Joseph Smith, as men-
tioned earlier, was himself affected by Millerism. William Miller,
pressured by eager followers, identified the specific time of Christ’s
Second Coming as between March 21, 1843, and March 21, 1844.
When that year-long period came and went, severe disappointment
followed. A new chronology was proposed, focusing on October 22,
1844. Miller reluctantly agreed to the recalculation. When, for the
second time, no advent of Christ materialized, “Great Disappoint-
ment” occurred along with massive ridicule.36** (In the game of
apocalyptic arithmetic, two strikes and you are out!) But don’t un-
derestimate how powerful the adventist eschatological vision
proved to be!
The most telling proof of the enduring strength of that vision
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is the power it continued to exercise on the disappointed, including
Ellen Harmon (1827–1915), a young woman whose Methodist fam-
ily had accepted the Millerite gospel. In the year of the “Great Disap-
pointment,” she began receiving visions. She married James White,
an adventist preacher, and together they traveled, preaching that
Christ’s personal return was imminent, though they did not set a
specific date.37+The Whites joined with other adventists who also
valued highly the scriptural principle of prophecy. They reinter-
preted texts that had been central to Miller’s apocalyptic calcula-
tions, but they also emphasized their responsibility to prepare the
world for Christ’s Second Coming.
This emerging Adventist movement under Ellen White’s direc-
tion also adopted Sabbatarianism and a vigorous reform-minded ap-
proach to social problems. Ellen White combined her eschatologi-
cal vision with a strong commitment to health reform, vegetarian-
ism, educational innovation, and missionary activity. Later in the
nineteenth century when the Seventh-day Adventists experienced
hardship and pressure because of the enforcement of Sunday legisla-
tion, they often interpreted their arrests and the fines as signs of the
approaching end. With the passage of time and their growing insti-
tutional success, however, the imminence of Christ’s coming has fig-
ured less prominently in their theology.38+Today Seventh-day Adven-
tists provide significant evidence of the fact that a group once preoc-
cupied with the imminence of Christ’s return can display a
willingness to settle in for the long haul.
Among the most prominent and significant American reli-
gious communities that have focused on apocalyptic, one must in-
clude the organization that Charles Taze Russell (1852–1916)
founded. Russell was a lay person in Pennsylvania who led local Bi-
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ble study groups and then organized them into the International Bi-
ble Society Association in 1872.39+The focus of his interests was the
prophetic sections of the Bible. On the basis of his calculations, and
inf luenced by the adventist movement, he maintained that the dawn
of the millennium had occurred in 1874 and that the end of the
world would occur in 1914. But Christ’s return in 1874, according to
Russell, had been spiritual, not physical. He viewed the contempo-
rary world as divided between the forces of Christ and Satan. Rus-
sell developed a number of distinctive ideas. He was an outspoken
opponent of traditional churches as well as governments and com-
mercial institutions. His most famous statement, “Millions now
living will never die,” was a statement of the nearness of the end.
Eventually this movement under Russell’s successor, Joseph Frank-
lin Rutherford (1869–1942), was reorganized and renamed the Je-
hovah’s Witnesses.40++Down to the present, the Witnesses have sur-
rendered neither their apocalyptic condemnation of the larger soci-
ety nor their confidence in their own views. They have also always
been very aggressive missionizers.
The Jehovah’s Witnesses are striking proof of the ambiguities
present at times among apocalyptic communities. They remain
willing to mark certain moments as apocalyptically significant; one
such moment was 1975, a “marked” year. What that meant for them
was clouded in some uncertainty. Many Witnesses thought 1975
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might be the end of human history and the beginning of the mil-
lennium, but its passage again brought disappointment to many.
Demographers estimate a major defection occurred from the
ranks of the Jehovah’s Witnesses when 1975 came and went.41*An-
other kind of eschatological ambiguity is evident in the commu-
nity. The Witnesses pride themselves on the cooperative construc-
tion of Kingdom Halls—much as the Amish gather to raise barns.
But the fortress-like structural design of contemporary Kingdom
Halls seems in sharp tension with the belief in an imminent end to
the present order.
I cannot conclude this excursus into other American apocalyp-
tic communities without citing two other kinds of eschatologically
oriented movements. The first is racially defined. The Peace Mis-
sion Movement centered on the life and activities of George Baker
(1877–1965), an African American preacher.42*By 1919 Baker was
located on Long Island where he attracted followers by serving lav-
ish banquets. Over the next decade he became known as Reverend
Divine and as Father Divine. His movement prospered during the
Great Depression. Father Divine claimed that he was God come to
the earth to bring justice and peace. He presented himself as the ful-
fillment of the prophecies of the book of Revelation. He called his
houses of prayer “heavens” and his followers “angels.” He provided
for their needs—both physical and psychological. They gave him
their possessions—their assets and income. The Peace Mission
Movement had centers scattered across the nation, especially in
large cities. Father Divine’s movement is further proof of the appeal
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of eschatology to those in situations of need and duress.43**
The second kind of religious community that has seized upon
eschatology as a way of coping with difficult circumstances many
identify as “cults” and others call “New Religious Movements.”44**
The Branch Davidians, for example, the followers of David Koresh
at Ranch Apocalypse outside Waco, Texas, were a group with deep
adventist roots. They were living in expectation of the imminent re-
turn of Christ. In 1993 while engaged in an armed standoff with fed-
eral officials, David Koresh was trying to complete his interpreta-
tion of the seals of the book of Revelation. The fifty-one-day seige
confirmed the community in its expectations that difficult times
would precede the end. Government officials grew impatient with
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With two exceptions, each of these volumes includes a discussion of Mor-
monism.
the standoff and called on Koresh to stop engaging in “Bible bab-
ble,” their assessment of eschatological discourse. Then they trig-
gered a fiery inferno that ended in the deaths of seventy-four, in-
cluding Koresh himself.45+
Eschatology has much to offer those who find themselves in
conf lict situations or facing opposition and persecution. Negative
and positive “signs of the times” become confirmatory data for the
believers in such circumstances. The vision of the eschatological fu-
ture provides hope for success and ultimate vindication. The fact
that such groups often link their circumstances to sacred texts adds
weight to their eschatological hopes. Rarely do religious groups in
such circumstances separate sharply their historical circumstances
from the hoped-for eschatological resolution of their problems. As
in the case of the Mormon “futures,” the faithful do not distinguish
sharply between the historical and the eschatological. Conf lating
the two serves their ends.
“Signs of the times” confirm the confidence of the party expe-
riencing duress. Hardship is thereby placed into a larger spiritual
framework. The prospect of a positive eschatological outcome com-
forts the faithful who suffer in the here and now, and it identifies
those responsible for the persecution. The eschatological vision is
therefore much more than mere metaphor for believers; it spells out
the terms of the future restitution and of the ultimate vindication.
* * *
By now it is obvious that I believe it is possible to generalize
about eschatology in diverse religious communities. I am even will-
ing to construct what might be called “axioms” related to the nature
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and function of eschatology. Here are five such possible judg-
ments.46+
First, eschatology appeals to the human desire to know the fu-
ture, whether it be the immediate or the ultimate future. As a corol-
lary, there is simultaneously a desire on the part of individuals to be
allied with the forces of virtue, no matter how virtue is defined. That
latitude allows the interpreter to define what virtue is and how it will
be ref lected in the future. Interest in the future is not restricted to in-
dividuals consumed with religion. Other parties, too, are preoccu-
pied with the future, whether it be the economic, scientific, fic-
tional, intergalactic, or whatever future. We are all consumed with
the future.
A second axiom when dealing with the nature of eschatology
involves the texts on which so much is based. Eschatological
texts—for example, the books of Revelation or Daniel—possess an
amazing plasticity that invites and reinforces constant reinterpreta-
tion. That is an easy case to make when one examines the manifold
different ways these texts have been explained by highly divergent
religious groups, religious communities that often regard one
another as primary antagonists.
A third judgment follows from the fact that eschatological texts
have been interpreted so many different ways. One might conclude
that there ought to be a tentative quality to these interpretations.
But, on the contrary, what I have discovered is that “confidence, ur-
gency, and a certain defensiveness” are characteristic of eschatologi-
cal discourse and of the interpretations of the texts on which it is
based, whether they be religious or secular.
A fourth observation relates to the world of American eschato-
logical ref lection. It has a highly derivative character, much of it
drawing on ancient texts and traditions that are much older than
American society. The obvious example is again the alternative ways
in which the book of Revelation has been interpreted, reinterpreted,
and manipulated by diverse religious traditions.
There are, of course, exceptions to that generalization, and
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Mormonism is one striking exception. That leads to a fifth judg-
ment. Many American eschatological traditions also make use of
“new texts” in addition to ancient documents. Please note that I am
not thereby implying that the Book of Mormon is of recent origin
rather than ancient. I leave that argument to the textual scholars. My
point is that eschatological traditions can and do make profitable
use of new texts, too.
These observations about the Mormon historical and eschato-
logical futures and comparable views in other religious traditions
lead to one final question. This question arose for me most point-
edly during the time that I spent in Provo and Salt Lake City. I am
very grateful for the conversations I had at Brigham Young Univer-
sity as well as with LDS Church headquarters staff and General Au-
thorities.47+The question involves the currency of the eschatological
vision within contemporary Mormonism. Is the LDS eschatological
vision as powerful now as it has been in the past? Or is that vision
perhaps waning to some degree?
When I was in Utah, I had an opportunity to meet with scholars
trained as historians who deal with the history of the Church and with
its editorial projects. I also had an opportunity to meet with personnel
involved with the theological side of the LDS enterprise, including
those responsible for religious instruction at its universities and those
who develop and correlate religious and curricular materials for the
Church. I think I observed a contrast in their respective judgments con-
cerning the place of eschatology in contemporary Mormonism.
Among the historians in the Church, there is a sense that the
eschatological focus of the Saints has lessened over time. They said
the primary focus is now on the Church’s contemporary agenda and
on the many tasks at hand.48++Or to put this another way, contempo-
rary Mormons seem preoccupied with the success of the Church—its
cultural standing, numerical growth, public stature, regional domi-
nance, international presence, political inf luence, economic power,
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and general prosperity—and the tasks which must be addressed to
maintain and expand that success.49*Less attention is now directed
to eschatological concerns. There is textual evidence of the same.
Historian Dan Erickson, writing about the fading of the “millennial
aspirations” that shaped Mormon history from the time of Joseph
Smith to Wilford Woodruff, argues that, already by the end of the
nineteenth century, the delay linked to the Second Coming trans-
lated into a changed view of the world and the future.50* Grant
Underwood addressed this same issue in the “Epilogue” to his The
Millenarian World of Early Mormonism, commenting that the dis-
course of even the Church’s leadership ref lected a diminishment of
“millenarian rhetoric” after 1920. In effect, he suggested that early
in the twentieth century the “end times” no longer attracted the at-
tention and discussion they once did.51**In contrast, the here and
now is the current preoccupation of the LDS community. Or as one
observant historian stated in one of my meetings, the Saints in
Wasatch Valley are prospering; they are not spending a lot of time
thinking about eschatology.
The LDS staff who write and correlate religious and curricular
materials and the General Authorities of the Church, by contrast,
seem to be saying something else. They continue to affirm the rele-
vance and centrality of the eschatological message. Many are the state-
ments and publications that feature eschatological themes.52**Richard
D. Draper, associate dean of Religious Education at BYU, writes in the
“Preface” to his book, The Savior’s Prophecies: From the Fall of Jerusalem to
the Second Coming: “A sense of urgency has pushed me to write this
book. Not so much because I believe the Second Coming will be here
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* 49See, for example, Donald Q. Cannon and Richard O. Cowan, Unto
Every Nation: Gospel Light Reaches Every Land (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
2003).
** 50Dan Erickson, “As a Thief in the Night”: The Mormon Quest for Millen-
nial Deliverance (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1998), 223–29.
*** 51Underwood, The Millenarian World of Early Mormonism, 141–42.
**** 52See, for example, Bruce R. McConkie, The Millennial Messiah: The
Second Coming of the Son of Man (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1982); Kent P.
Jackson et al., Watch and Be Ready: Preparing for the Second Coming of the Lord
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1994); and Daniel C. Peterson, The Last Days:
Teachings of the Modern Prophets, 2 vols. (1998; rpt. Salt Lake City: Aspen
Books, 2000).
tomorrow (frankly, I believe it is a ways off), but because the event is so
great that it will take time for us to prepare, and I share our leaders’
anxieties for us to get started.”53+Elder M. Russell Ballard of the Quo-
rum of the Twelve Apostles writes in the Ensign, “But while the exact
timing of the Second Coming remains in doubt, there is no question
that scriptural prophecy relative to that momentous and sacred event
is being fulfilled, sometimes in remarkable ways.”54+David J. Ridges,
who has taught in the Church Educational System for more than three
decades, declares, “These last days before the Savior’s return are in-
deed an exciting time to be alive.” He then quotes Gordon B. Hinckley
who stated in 2001, “It is a marvelous age, the best of all.” Ridges urges
his readers to “appreciate and enjoy the vast blessings of living in the
last days.”55+
The question I leave you with therefore is this: Is there today, in
fact, less attention to and interest in the eschatological vision among
contemporary Mormons? Perhaps the most interesting comment
that I heard in Utah regarding this question came during one of my
exchanges with the historians. There seemed to be a shared consen-
sus among those present that the eschatological vision was no lon-
ger as central as it had been in earlier times. Several historians spoke
of a strong desire on the part of many to distance themselves from
self-appointed prophets. Others underscored how the Saints in dif-
ferent situations have different expectations. And then one histo-
rian offered a most telling comment that perhaps epitomizes my ar-
gument concerning the religious function of eschatology. He said
that he served his mission in Zaire and that, among the Saints in that
nation, eschatology remains a powerful contemporary religious
force. His observation reinforces my point concerning the positive
spiritual function that eschatology has played in Mormon history
and in religious history generally.
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+ 53Richard D. Draper, The Savior’s Prophecies: From the Fall of Jerusalem
to the Second Coming (American Fork, Utah: Covenant Communications,
2001), 3.
++ 54Elder M. Russell Ballard, “When Shall These Things Be?,” Ensign,
December 1996, 56.
+++ 55David J. Ridges, 50 Signs of the Times and the Second Coming (Spring-
ville, Utah: Cedar Fort, 2004).
THE 1876 JOURNAL OF FRANK
HAMMOND: “TRAVAILING”
TO THE LITTLE COLORADO
John J Hammond
You recognize as word of God
What Brigham bids you do;
To stay or go—at home, abroad,
Is all the same to you.—Eliza R. Snow1*
FRANCIS ASBURY (“FRANK”) HAMMOND JR. was one of the Mormon
“colonizing missionaries” called by Brigham Young in January
1876 to establish settlements on the Little Colorado River in Ari-
zona.2*He was the oldest child of Francis Asbury Hammond Sr.,
who was born in 1822 on Long Island, made two whaling voyages
during the early 1840s, and lived for three years (1844–47) in the
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* JOHN J HAMMOND {pjhamm@copper.net} earned two degrees in
political science at Brigham Young University, taught at Southern Utah
State College (1966–69), earned a Ph.D. in political science at SUNY/Buf-
falo, and taught political science and philosophy at Kent State Univer-
sity/Ashtabula (1972–2007). He is Francis Asbury Hammond Sr.’s
great-great-grandson.
1Eliza R. Snow, “To Franklin D. Richards, One of the Twelve Apostles
(April 1, 1854),” Millennial Star 16 (July 1, 1854): 416.
** 2The Little Colorado River arises from mountain streams in west-cen-
tral Arizona near the New Mexico border. It f lows in a northwesterly direc-
tion across an extremely arid landscape to connect with the big Colorado
River at the upper end of the Grand Canyon.
Hawaiian Islands, where he learned to speak the native language.
Converted to Mormonism in San Francisco in late 1847, he
reached Salt Lake City in late 1848 and quickly met and married
Mary Jane Dilworth, Utah’s first schoolteacher.3**
In the spring of 1851, the Hammonds were called on a mission
to the Hawaiian Islands and spent almost five years on Maui. Return-
ing to Utah in 1857, they moved to Ogden in 1859. In the mid-1860s,
Francis served a second mission to Hawaii, selecting and purchasing
the Laie plantation on Oahu where the temple was eventually con-
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Captain Lot Smith,
leader of the four Little
Colorado settlements.
Courtesy of the Church
Archives, Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
*** 3An attractive monument recognizing this achievement stands out-
side the elementary school in Huntsville, Utah, where the Hammonds even-
tually lived. To clarify the relationships, I refer consistently in this article to
the father as “Francis” and to the son as “Frank,” even though both were
known to their contemporaries as “Frank.”
structed. Back in Utah, Francis was called by the First Presidency to
move to Huntsville, where he served as the principal Church leader
until the mid-1880s.
Frank, their first child, was born on September 15, 1850, and
accompanied his parents to Hawaii.4**When Frank was called to help
settle Arizona in January 1876, he was twenty-five and unmarried.
As he left Huntsville on February 2, he began to keep a journal,
which contains—among other things—a description of the extremely
difficult mid-winter trek to Arizona; ref lections on the settlement
enterprise and the Mormon United Order; evaluations of Lot
Smith, the mission leader; and a description of his first month at
Camp Obed on the Little Colorado River.
Frank’s journal has been completely overlooked amid his fa-
ther’s extensive writings. I learned about it in the spring of 2003
while doing research on Francis. It is not referred to in the extensive
secondary literature on the 1876 Mormon settlements in Ari-
zona.5+Although Frank died in April 1876, less than three months
into his mission, his diary casts additional light on this episode in
Mormon colonization.
Arizona had been organized as a territory separate from New
Mexico in 1863. Brigham Young originally envisioned about 200
families making several settlements along the Little Colorado.
About 500 settlers, including women and children, arrived at the
Little Colorado in the spring of 1876 and established four settle-
ments. Disaffection set in almost immediately. Only a year later, two
settlements had been abandoned, and only a handful of men
remained at the other two.
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**** 4At Lahaina, Maui, two more sons were born: my great-grandfather,
Samuel Smith Hammond (April 1853), and Fletcher Bartlett Hammond
(March 1855).
+ 5The Archives of the Family and Church History Department, Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City (hereafter LDS Church
Archives) has no information on when or by whom the journal was do-
nated. It is a faded brown, 8.5 by 15 cm., and contains eighty-two pages. The
entries are written in pencil. Some pages are so faint as to be virtually un-
readable on microfilm, though generally they can be made out in the origi-
nal. I hypothesize that this journal was included with twenty of Francis’s dia-
ries, written between the 1850s and 1890s, which the LDS Church Archives
obtained from Francis’s namesake grandson, Francis Asbury Hammond.
Brigham Young hoped to accomplish four objectives with these
settlements. Perhaps the most important was to settle on valuable
real estate before the Gentiles got to it, for some were already in Ari-
zona and more were known to be on their way. George S. Tanner
and J. Morris Richards, historians of the Little Colorado, speculate
that Mormon leaders “may have received word that a group from
Massachusetts was on its way,” inspired by The Marvelous Country,
written by New Englander Samuel W. Cozzens, which lavishly
praised Arizona.6+
Second, he wanted to establish sanctuaries for polygamous
Mormons attempting to avoid prosecution in Idaho and Utah. It was
thought that they would be less subject to arrest in isolated Arizona
and that these settlements would provide “way stations” along a
“Mormon road” to Mexico,7+a road that, in fact, was much used dur-
ing the 1880s.8++He hoped that the Arizona settlements would “ex-
tend right through to the City of Old Mexico, and from thence on
through Central America to the land where the Nephites f lourished
in the Golden era of their history, and this great backbone of the
American continent be filled, north and south, with the cities of the
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++ 6George S. Tanner and J. Morris Richards, Colonization on the Little
Colorado: The Joseph City Region (Flagstaff, Ariz.: Northland Press, 1977),
85–86. See also Rulon E. Porter, The Little Colorado River Valley: Its Descrip-
tion, Its History, Its Settlement by the Mormons, 50–54, MSS D173, photocopy
of typescript, Utah State Historical Society, Salt Lake City; Charles S. Peter-
son, “Settlement on the Little Colorado 1873–1900: A Study of the Pro-
cesses and Institutions of Mormon Expansion” (Ph.D. diss., University of
Utah, 1967), 17–19.
+++ 7Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado,” 36, 84.
++++ 8Although polygamy was illegal under Mexican law, because of the
peaceful and industrious character of the Mormon settlers and the Diaz
government’s desire to settle the sparsely populated northern states, there
seems to have been a tacit understanding that polygamists would not be
prosecuted as long as the practice was carried out quietly and surrepti-
tiously. B. Carmon Hardy, Solemn Covenant: The Mormon Polygamous Passage
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1992), 173–78. Nevertheless, Brigham
Young was well aware of the great difficulties Mormons would face in Mex-
ico. Brigham Young, Letter to George Lake, July 13, 1877, Camp Obed, Ari-
zona, in P. T. Reilly Collection, Mss A 1101–1, photocopy of fifty-six-page
typescript, Utah State Historical Society (hereafter cited as Reilly Collec-
tion).
people of God.”9*
Third, Brigham Young hoped that the Arizona mission would
bolster support for the f lagging United Order, which he had rein-
stated in 1873 to keep the Saints isolated from the Gentiles who had
poured into Utah after the completion of the transcontinental rail-
road in 1869.10*
Inspired in part by the initial successes of Lorenzo Snow’s sys-
tem of cooperatives in Brigham City in the 1860s and also shocked
by Mormon vulnerability to the nation-wide Panic of 1873, during
the fall and winter of 1874–75 “Brigham Young and other church
leaders encouraged the founding of a hundred or more companies
of the United Order.”11**These experiments took at least four differ-
ent forms, ranging from the single economic enterprises taken up by
urban wards in Salt Lake City to “family style” collectives like
Orderville in southern Utah, where everyone gave up their private
property and ate at a common table.12**
By 1876 most of these experiments had failed;13+but accord-
ing to Tanner and Richards, Young hoped that Orderville and the
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* 9Brigham Young, Letter to William C. Staines, January 11, 1876,
Letterbook 14:124–26; quoted in Leonard J. Arrington, Brigham Young:
American Moses (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1986), 382. In the win-
ter of 1872–73 Brigham Young had Thomas L. Kane attempt to purchase a
large land grant in Mexico. He failed and, after visiting northern Mexico in
the winter of 1876–77, warned Young about political instability and the
competition of American investors in the area. Peterson, “Settlement on
the Little Colorado,“ 12–14, 12 note 16.
** 10Nels Anderson, Desert Saints: The Mormon Frontier in Utah (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1942), 302; Tanner and Richards, Colonization
on the Little Colorado, 75. Joseph Smith had attempted to establish this theo-
cratic communitarianism in the early 1830s, but the experiment had failed
by 1839. It was also called the Order of Enoch and the Law of Consecration.
Relevant revelations are Doctrine and Covenants 51, 70, 72, 78, 82, 83, 85,
104.
*** 11Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 51.
**** 12Leonard J. Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom: An Economic History of
the Latter-day Saints (1958; rpt. Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press,
1993), 321–37.
+ 13Ibid. See also Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colo-
rado, 51.
four Little Colorado settlements “could accept the Order better
than people had in the older communities in Utah.”14+In January
1877 he acknowledged to the mission’s leader, Lot Smith, that “for-
mer experiences have taught us that it were far better and easier to
introduce the principles of the United Order at the beginning of
new settlements, than to bring people into them, after their indi-
vidual interests were more firmly established.”15++All of the 1876
Little Colorado missionaries were “instructed to be rebaptized into
the United Order,” and most of them were before the missionaries
left Utah.16++
And fourth, there also was a great deal of talk about converting
local Indians, especially the Hopi just to the northeast of the Little
Colorado. These efforts were relatively unsuccessful, and the “colo-
nizers” sent out in 1876 initially did very little actual missionary
work among the Indians.17*It is noteworthy that Frank Hammond’s
journal never mentions the topic.
Getting settlers into Arizona was not easy. On November 16,
1871, Church “leaders” (presumably Brigham Young) ordered John
D. Lee to make a road to the juncture of the Paria and Colorado
rivers and set up a ferry there. He responded by establishing Lonely
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++ 14Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 51–52;
Charles S. Peterson, Take Up Your Mission: Mormon Colonizing along the Little
Colorado River, 1870–1900 (Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1973),
93–94.
+++ 15Brigham Young, Letter to Lot Smith, January 10, 1877, Reilly Col-
lection. Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 93, declares, “By 1876, it was fully
apparent that settlers of submarginal outlying regions were more amenable
to its [the United Order’s] discipline than were most Saints. Consequently
they were encouraged to regard their communities as laboratories, them-
selves as guinea pigs of experiment[s] in severe and restrictive versions of
union.”
++++ 16Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 52.
* 17Ibid., 68, 72; see also Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 194–200, 216.
In a letter to George Lake in Arizona, Brigham Young stated that the Indi-
ans “must learn that our coming to dwell with them means peace, enlighten-
ment, prosperity and true Civilization,” but he acknowledged that this “will
be a labor of time”—a long range proposition. Brigham Young, Letter to
George Lake, July 13, 1877, Obed, Arizona, Reilly Collection.
Dell by late December 1871.18*Then, in early 1873, Bishop Lorenzo
Roundy led a small exploration party into the lower Little Colo-
rado.19**Roundy reported the region to be “an inhospitable and for-
bidding waste,” but “he did not condemn the country, nor did he
recommend that plans for its colonization be abandoned.”20**
Led by Horton D. Haight, the first Mormon settlement party
of just over one hundred “well equipped . . . seasoned pioneers”
reached the Little Colorado in late May 1873. Appalled by what they
found, they returned to southern Utah, and Haight sent an ex-
tremely negative report to President Young.21+Completely disre-
garding Haight’s evaluation, Young “directed the members of the
party to remain in Arizona no matter how muddy the water, how dry
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** 18James H. McClintock, Mormon Settlement in Arizona (1921; rpt. New
York: AMS Press, 1971), 90–92; Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Lit-
tle Colorado, 25; Juanita Brooks, John Doyle Lee: Zealot, Pioneer, Builder, Scape-
goat (Logan: Utah State University Press, 1992), 302–16; Will Bagley, Blood
of the Prophets: Brigham Young and the Massacre at Mountain Meadows (Nor-
man: University of Oklahoma Press, 2002), 277. Peterson, Take Up Your Mis-
sion, 46, includes a photograph of a rock carving, apparently at House Rock
Springs, reading “J D Lee Dec. 25, 1871,” which Lee evidently made on his
way to Lee’s Ferry.
*** 19Peterson, “Settlement of the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,” 23.
**** 20Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 6–7. See also Howard E. Daniels,
“Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona” (M.A. thesis, University of
Arizona, 1960), 40.
+ 21Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 12; Peter-
son, Take Up Your Mission, 11–12; Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in
Northern Arizona,” 41–42; Horton David Haight, holograph copy of re-
port to Brigham Young, August 1873, LDS Church Archives. Haight expedi-
tion participant Andrew Amundsen complained that for “150 miles” up the
Little Colorado there was “no plase fit for a human being to dwell upon. In
case of hie water the bottoms are all f loded, [there is] no please [sic] for a
dam. . . . No rock for bilding, no pine timber within 50 to 75 miles of her
[sic]. . . . The most desert lukking plase that I ever saw, Amen.” Amundsen,
“Journal of a Mission to the San Francisko Mountains,” May 28, 1873, holo-
graph, LDS Church Archives, quoted in Peterson, “Settlement on the Little
Colorado, 1873–1900,” 29. Porter, The Little Colorado River Valley, 6, 27–28,
points out that “1873 was one of Arizona’s ‘bad’ [dry] years. . . . The years
1876–1881, although with variations, appear to have been ‘good’ in com-
parison. . . . We may wonder what the 1876 immigrants [would] have done,
the alkaline soil, or how scarce the grass.”22+But before his order ar-
rived, Haight’s company had already disbanded and “were picking
their way back into Utah, spreading reports of the country’s bad
qualities as they went.”23+
Not to be deterred, Young sent two more exploring parties to
the region in late 1875. A company led by Daniel W. Jones traveled
through Arizona and into Mexico but did not return to Utah until
June 1876.24++A second group, led by James S. Brown, left Utah in the
fall of 1875, followed essentially the same route up the Little Colo-
rado as Haight, and left some Mormon settlers/missionaries at
Moenave and Moenkopi.25*Knowing that Young wanted a favorable
report, Brown returned to Salt Lake City in mid-January 1876 and
declared that “all things considered we thaut we could recommend
the Country for Settlement.”26*
Even before Jones and Brown returned, however, on January 9,
1876, Young gave Salt Lake bishops a quota of men to supply as Ari-
zona settlers.27**At a second meeting on January 29, Young, Brown,
and several apostles gave some of the newly called colonists and the
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had they have come in 1873?”
++ 22Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,” 43.
+++ 23Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 12–14. Despite President Young’s
contemptuous rejection of Haight’s report, Tanner and Richards, Coloniza-
tion on the Little Colorado, 11, rightly maintain that his judgment concerning
the lower Little Colorado was essentially correct.
++++ 24McClintock, Mormon Settlement in Arizona, 197–99. Jones’s report
on the lower Little Colorado was favorable—he told Brigham Young what he
wanted to hear.
* 25Ibid., 137–38, 157; Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern
Arizona,” 44–45.
** 26James S. Brown, Journal, quoted without a date in Tanner and Rich-
ards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 14. See also James S. Brown, Life of a
Pioneer: Being the Autobiography of James S. Brown (Salt Lake City, Utah:
George Q. Cannon & Sons, 1900), 452–58; McClintock, Mormon Settlement
in Arizona, 137–38. Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,”
45–48, pondering the “mystery” of “why Brown presented such a favorable
report,” hypothesized two unpleasant possibilities: either “Brown was
afraid of President Young” or Young simply “sent the colonists to the desert
in an attempt to try their faith.”
*** 27Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 14, observe
expedition’s four “captains” special instructions.
According to historian Charles S. Peterson, the missionaries
were told that “haste . . . was an imperative,” and those “who left dur-
ing those short winter days of 1876 took no more than a month to get
under way.”28**In fact most “had no more than two weeks to make all
final arrangements. One group from Morgan County left January
31, only a week or so after the bishop’s call was made. Most left in the
first week of February.”29+C. L. Christensen noted in his journal on
January 23 that he and four others were “called to go to Arizona . . .
to Establish the united order and form an aquaintance with the
Indains and do them good. . . . We were to start the 12th of Feb prep-
arations were made in a hurry I did not even know the direction to
go But trusted that it was some good place where we would Become
James Stephens Brown.
Brown had been shot in
the left leg during a hunt-
ing accident in 1864; the
leg was amputated about
four inches from the hip
joint in May 1869. He
managed afterwards with
crutches and artificial
limbs. Used by permission,
Utah State Historical Soci-
ety. All rights reserved.
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that it is “open to question” whether Young even “waited until he had
Brown’s report before completing his plans for calling 200 families into the
Little Colorado country.”
**** 28Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 63–64.
+ 29Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 20.
one and do all things as the lord had revealed.”30+
The Mormons in northern Utah were well aware of the nega-
tive reports. “Probably none of them really wanted to settle in Ari-
zona,” conclude Tanner and Richards, “but neither were there any
who felt like refusing a call of the Church.”31+ Peterson disagrees,
contending that “the majority of those who took the trouble to re-
cord their feelings were surprised, shocked, or thrown into despair,
complying only after considerable self-examination and prayer, or
not at all.” In fact, he documents that “many either refused the call
outright or found the obstacles to their departure to be so great that
they never got under way.”32++
On February 5, 1876, Brigham Young wrote to Apostle Albert
Carrington in England that the “Arizona Mission is now fairly orga-
nized, and many of the brethren are already on the road.” The four
“companies,” recruited from northern counties, would be led by
Lot Smith, Jesse O. Ballenger, Bishop George Lake, and William C.
Allen. Lake’s company, which included Frank Hammond, was re-
cruited from Weber, Box Elder, and Cache counties.33*Young told
Carrington that the “brethren will proceed, as they get ready, to
Kanab, where they will organize, but they will not be able to pro-
ceed south in very large bodies, on account of the scarcity of wa-
ter.”34* Although each captain was promised fifty men and their
families, Allen’s company consisted of “45 men, 13 women, 4 large
boys capable of doing a man’s work and 11 other children [for a to-
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++ 30Christian Lingo Christensen, Diary, transcribed by Charles S. Pe-
terson, holograph at Brigham Young University, typescript copy (MSS
A228), Utah State Historical Society.
+++ 31Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 14.
++++ 32Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 57–58.
* 33Wards in northern Utah were given quotas depending upon their
ward membership, most being asked to call from two to five families.
Smith’s company was recruited from Davis, Morgan, Summit, and Wasatch
counties, the northern part of Salt Lake City, and the wards in Salt Lake City
that numbered twelve and above; Allen’s came from wards in Salt Lake City
not included in Smith’s area, and from Utah County; and Ballenger’s came
from Sanpete and Juab Counties. See Tanner and Richards, Colonization on
the Little Colorado, 16 note 23.
** 34Brigham Young, Letter to Albert Carrington, February 5, 1876, Mil-
lennial Star 38 (March 6, 1876): 156–57.
tal of 73].”35**
They traveled in the dead of winter so that they would arrive in
time to plant crops to sustain them through the following winter.
Historian Howard E. Daniels points out that the pressured depar-
ture “resulted in many of the missionaries making hasty prepara-
tion” and also frequently involved financial loss: “Some did not have
time to sell their property, and those who did were rarely able to sell
at full value. Many a husband left his wife or wives and children be-
hind, thinking it was better first to go to Arizona, build, and then re-
turn for his family.”36**Others may have left their families behind be-
cause they were not sure they would stay in Arizona.
FRANK HAMMOND’S MISSIONARY JOURNAL
Frank’s first entry, on February 2, was also the day of his depar-
ture from Huntsville. He records “haul[ing] our Sledges over the
Snow drifts by hand,” which meant that they reached Ogden at 7:00
P.M. after what he laconically called “a hard day[s] work.”37+Even in
winter, most travelers moved through Ogden Canyon in sleighs
pulled by horses or mules. If the snow was too deep for horses, ne-
cessitating the use of small sleds pulled through the canyon “by
hand,” then it must have been very deep indeed.38+ Apparently
friends in Ogden were keeping Frank’s wagon, mules, and other ma-
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*** 35Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 16. Individ-
uals initially in the Allen Camp are in Porter, The Little Colorado River Valley,
33–35. The other companies/camps also included women and children.
The numbers apparently peaked in the spring of 1876: 123 persons at
Lake’s Camp Obed and about 114 at Lot Smith’s Sunset settlement. I have
been unable to determine the number at Ballinger’s camp, but the total
number in the four camps at the outset was “nearly 500.” William S.
Abruzzi, Dam That River! Ecology and Mormon Settlement in the Little Colorado
River Basin (New York: University Press of America, 1993), 25.
**** 36Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,” 52. For an
example of financial loss, see Peter Nielsen, Journal, 1855–86, MS 1476,
LDS Church Archives.
+ 37All quotations from Francis Asbury Hammond Jr.’s 1876 journal
are from my transcription of the holograph, a copy of which I have donated
to the LDS Church Archives.
++ 38The winter had been “one of the worst that we had for several
years,” recorded Joseph Fish in southern Utah’s Parowan. “The winter be-
terials or supplying them for him.
A fellow traveler and business partner from the beginning
was thirty-seven-year-old Scottish immigrant Angus McKay, a resi-
dent of Huntsville. Another was twenty-one-year-old Ogdenite
Brigham Stowell.39++McKay had been a member of Haight’s expedi-
tion and would have painted no rosy picture of the lower Little Col-
orado.
Frank’s party laid over one day in Ogden, then spent the next
two days en route to Salt Lake City. On February 5 they got as far as
“Port Rockwells” Hot Springs Brewery Hotel near Point of the
Mountain, then got as far as Springville the next day. On February 7
Frank spent the night at Benjamin F. Johnson’s at Santaquin, where
the fifty-seven-year-old patriarch encouraged him by saying Arizona
was “the Country where many many great things was a going to tran-
spire.” (Benjamin Johnson and his family eventually settled in Ari-
zona. He had known Frank’s father as a missionary in Hawaii.)
After traveling through snow a foot deep on a “very muddy”
road, the party reached Nephi where Frank received the hospitality
of T. S Hoyt, who “was verry well acquainted with Father.” The next
day they reached Levan (Chicken Creek) and it was “Verry hard on
teems Verry cold east wind.” They must have slept that night in the
wagons, as they generally would thereafter.
On February 11 the “11 wagons” in Frank’s campany “nooned
on Severe [Sevier] River,” which was “froze over.” For about two
weeks, Frank and his fellow missionaries would follow the Sevier
south along the Old Spanish Trail, the higher elevations adding to
the cold and snow depth. Frank noted, when they camped at Salina
that “all [are] feeling well,” but there are “some bad Spirits in
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ing uncommonly severe there was but little done in the way of outdoor
work.” John H. Krenkel, ed., The Life and Times of Joseph Fish, Mormon Pioneer
(Danville, Ill.: Interstate Printers and Publishers, 1970), 161.
+++ 39Gertrude S. Romney and B. Earl Stowell, “Sketch of the Life of
Brigham Stowell,” compiled for the Stowell Reunion, April 23, 1966, 4,
copy donated to Utah State Historical Society by George S. Tanner.
Twenty-one-year-old Brigham Stowell, born in Fillmore, Utah, April 24,
1854, was the oldest son of W. R. R. Stowell and Cynthia Jane Parks Stowell,
one of his father’s four wives. His family moved to the Ogden area in June
1855.
Map 1: Frank Hammond’s Route through Utah, 1876.
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camp.”40++This is the first indication of unhappiness with the mis-
sion. Arriving in Richfield the next day about 3:00 P.M., Frank’s com-
pany received “Tithin[g] Hay for feed by paying for it all in the
United Order.” They probably observed the order’s workings with
intense interest, since they would be expected to implement it them-
selves in Arizona.
Since the next day, February 13, was Sunday, the company at-
tended meeting in Richfield, although they did not always observe
the Sabbath. Frank noted that “Lot Smith Spoke on the use and
progress of the Church a good Spirit.” Born in western New York,
the forty-year-old, fiery, red-bearded Smith (no relation to Joseph
Smith) was a strong supporter of polygamy; by 1876 he had married
seven wives and sired twenty-five children. He was also famous for
having led a Nauvoo Legion cavalry unit in the 1857–58 Utah War
that burned U.S. army supply trains and teamed up with Porter
Rockwell’s unit to rustle a large herd of government cattle.41*Tanner
and Richards report the common belief that Brigham Young chose
Lot Smith “to go to Arizona because he felt he would go there and
stay.”42*Peterson gives us the following apt description of this com-
plicated man: “According to his own lights he was honest but had no
sense whatever for points of view other than his own. He possessed a
rare capacity for single-minded commitment and was entirely will-
ing to make great personal sacrifice for a cause. . . . In many ways he
was the most forceful character involved in the Mormon coloniza-
tion of Arizona and must be acknowledged as one of its most color-
ful and interesting figures. Unfortunately he was also overbearing,
intolerant, and hot-headed in the extreme.”43**
A Brother Christensen hospitably took Frank and at least some
of his fellows to his home for dinner, fed their teams, and had his
wife bake them some bread for their trip. Frank was not impressed
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++++ 40They camped that night at “Saelina” [Salina].
* 41Harold Schindler, Orrin Porter Rockwell: Man of God, Son of Thunder
(Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1983), 262–64. After the 1857–58
Utah War, Lot Smith “was President Young’s personal escort. At this time he
was given the rank of General.” Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in North-
ern Arizona,” 78.
** 42Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 160. See
also Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,” 51.
*** 43Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 114.
by the community: “The soil is clay Red the houses is red the fences
is red very few Shade trees. . . . very narrow streets verry Poor houses
in general,” though there is “a good Sunday School and day School
[and] a Theatre.” He also noted that “the United Order Orgenised
companys over different branches of business farming divided into
8 departmen[t]s Capt of wood Hauling and &c.”44**
Leaving Richfield on February 14, the “wagons [were] all to
gether roaling [rolling] haphazard—strung out all along the route.”
Frank noted that the “Boys who has yet got Oxen is traiding for
horses and mules,” possibly because oxen were comparatively slow.
They passed through Monroe, whose inhabitants were all “in the
Orde doing about as well as Richfield.”45+Crossing the Sevier River,
“one teem allmost drowned,” though Frank “got acrost all right.”46+
The next day, they had to double-team for about half a mile up the
steep and rugged Marysvale Canyon.
Frank and his party reached “Circle Valley” on February 16,
and the next day, passing through “Circle Valley Canyon,” he re-
ported that the area “along the [Sevier] River and Circle Valley used
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**** 44In Missouri in 1837–38, “voluntary cooperative enterprises, called
‘United Firms,’ were organized to consolidate property holdings,” and this
“form of agricultural cooperation is of particular interest because of its use
later in the Great Basin [Utah Territory].” Men were organized into “com-
panies,” and “overseers were elected to direct the work of the men and draft
animals.” Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom, 15.
+ 45He was probably wrong. On March 14, 1876, Mormon Joseph Fish
described a faltering United Order system just over the mountains to the
southwest in Parowan, Utah: “There was a lack of faith in the enterprise and
the company soon broke up. . . . [S]ome were afraid that they would do more
than their neighbor and that they would receive less. The Order that had
been going on was but a halfway measure and it was fast falling to pieces.”
Krenkel, The Life and Times of Joseph Fish, Mormon Pioneer, 161.
++ 46In Maryvales Canyon the iced-over river had to be frequently
crossed. John Blythe, three or four days behind Frank’s company, wrote in
his diary on February 19, 1876: “At 9 a.m. commenced our march up the
canon, came to a halt at the second ford, stay there quite a while because we
had to cross the first ford (on) ice. This one we had to chop through. Found
this truly a Saveire river, especiel [for] those that fell into it. Got across in 3
or 4 hours and continued up the can[y]on.” John A. Blythe, Diary, February
1876-April 1877, typescript, MS 1898, LDS Church Archives.
to be ocupied by Mormons,” but “Indians drove them out and [it is]
now occupied by Gentiles best places on the river.” Traveling up
Circleville Canyon was another ordeal. They “crost on the Ice twice
come to averry bad hill had to make road 3 wagon wheels broken
down send to Panguitch for repairs.” Although he wrote the reassur-
ing words “all well,” he added that “my throat is sore.”
They were relieved when, on February 18 after another seven-
teen miles of “hard pulling,” they reached Panguitch” (elevation
6,650 feet), where the bishop promptly “scattered us to diferent
places for feed.” According to Brigham Stowell’s diary, the mission-
aries held a council to determine whether they should go straight
south to Orderville through high country and deep snow or take a
safer but three times longer route. According to Stowell, when Lot
Smith asked the men their opinions, “Spence Hamand, with red
hair and red face said, ‘Let some of us red-headed cusses go ahead
and we’ll thaw it out.’ This caused a laugh and the leader said, ‘We’ll
make it, boys’ and they [we] did. It took three days to go to the top of
the mountain to Orderville, a distance of 35 miles. There were thirty
outfits going.”47+
The next day, February 19 was hard slogging: “Travailed
through 1 ft Snow” that was “very hard on teems.”48++They camped
for the night as “tired men and teems,” but, commented Frank, “we
feel no back out but the Spirit is to push ahead.” He also observed:
“Lot Smith in lead a bull head good Captain[.] never stops to help
our teems but always a head.”49*
Frank also noted that “Capt Allen is here.” Kentucky-born Wil-
liam C. Allen was, at thirty-three, the youngest of the four captains.
Arriving in the Salt Lake Valley in September 1847, he had settled in
Draper and served in military units during the Utah War, Civil War,
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+++ 47“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 3.
++++ 48Webster’s New Universal Unabridged Dictionary (1983) gives “travail”
as a variant of “travel.” Although Frank’s spelling is not to be relied on, the
arduous journey makes it a propos, and George Lake also used this spelling.
* 49Lot Smith reported to Brigham Young on February 28 “that Smith
and others backtracked several miles from Orderville in order to help fifty
wagons which were lodged in the snow at Asay’s ranch, on the divide.” This
letter was published in the Deseret News, quoted in Daniels, “Mormon Colo-
nization in Northern Arizona,” 54–55.
and the Black Hawk War.50*Though not particularly charismatic, he
was nevertheless a quietly effective leader.51**Of the four Little Colo-
rado settlements founded in 1876, his was the only one to survive.
The next day travel became much more difficult because they
were climbing toward the high mountain divide that separates the
north-f lowing Sevier from the headwaters of the south-f lowing East
Fork of the Virgin. Conditions were terrible: “verry heavy snow 2 ft
deep hardest days work teems givin[g] out all a long the road . . .
River a bad pull. . . . Snow 3 ft. some teems have to double. . . camped
for the night very little hay teems verry hungry snow gets deeper.” In
spite of the ordeal, however, Frank could not resist admiration for
the landscape: “the finest cenery [scenery] I ever saw on the East
William Coleman Allen, cap-
tain of one of the four Little
Colorado camps. Courtesy of the
Church Archives, Church of Je-
sus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
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** 50Adele B. Westover and J. Morris Richards, Unflinching Courage: The
History of Joseph City and Its People (N.p., n.d. [ca. 1960s]), 63–64. Allen left
his wife and six children in Draper and returned to Utah for them the next
winter. “History of William Coleman Allen,” 3–7, MSS SC 769, L. Tom
Perry Special Collections, Lee Library, Brigham Young University, Provo,
Utah.
*** 51Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 161–62.
Mountains of Sand Stone Ledges of many colors Ledges high and
low hills cover[e]d with green cedar.”52**
On Monday, February 21, Frank’s company “Started for Aces
[Asay’s] Ranch” through three feet of snow. Stowell remembered the
snow as deeper—three and half feet—with “no trace of road. We first
sent all the spare men afoot (with burlap wrapped around their feet
and legs) ahead of the horses to lead the way and this made a mark
for the horses to follow, then came the saddle horses, then the light
wagons with heavy teams on them, then everybody followed in as
they thought they could make the pull—all the men walked[,] but the
women, about six, rode on the wagons.”53+ They “overtook Lot
Smith” at the foot of a hill a mile and a half long, where they “had to
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Wagon ruts of the old Mormon Road near the Sevier River, south of Hatch.
Highway 89 is on the right. Near the divide that separated the Sevier from the
Virgin River, deep snows presented serious obstacles for the 1876 missionaries.
Photograph by John J Hammond.
**** 52Frank was looking to the east at the mountains on the Paunsaugunt
Plateau. Black Butte, in this range, has an elevation of 9,630 feet.
+ 53“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 3.
double for the first time eight head to one wagon.”54+The Saints in
Panguitch had supplied extra draft animals, and the “Panguitch
teems [were] a great help.” Probably because of the altitude, it was
the “coldest night we have had,” but “all feeling well no grumbling as
yet I feel very well up to this date do not feel like backing out I hope I
may ever feel so.”
Tuesday, February 22, brought them almost to the summit of
the divide, just a few hundred feet north of present Long Valley
Junction.55+ “Never had teems pull so hard all most give out. . . .
teems comeing in after dark,” recorded Frank laconically. “Allmost
give out. . . many poor teemsters.” That night “a babe got Hooping
Coff,” Frank’s only mention of a child in his short journal. Frank
came close to “grumbling” over Angus McKay’s mule that he was
sharing: “Angus told me not [to] whip his jack mule so a meaner
mule I neve[r] drove wants to do as he pleases.”
The next day, February 23, came another instance of coopera-
tion when “teems from Round Valley came to help us.” According to
another missionary, Daniel McAllister, “Feb 23 we travelled 4 miles to
the top of the ridge. Bro. H. O. Spencer of Orderville and Bro.
Fletcher of Mt. Carmel with a lot of other men and teams came to help
us out of the snow.”56++That day, Frank met George Lake, his com-
pany’s captain for the first time. “Glad to meet him.”57*Although
Frank never commented on Lake’s character, the thirty-seven-year-
old captain shared some of Lot Smith’s headstrong abrasiveness.58*
Lake’s family was living in Nauvoo in 1844, reached Utah in 1850, and
settled in Ogden where, in the late 1860s, they probably met the
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++ 54About a mile south of Asay Creek (midway between present-day
Hatch and Long Valley Junction), on August 9, 2004, I found, running east
of and parallel to Highway 89—an older road with its pavement breaking up
and weeds growing in the cracks; next to it and farther east was what looked
like the old wagon road.
+++ 55Here Utah Highway 14 intersects with Highway 89. The elevation is
7,513 feet, at what Frank called “the rim of the bason.” From here, the nar-
row Long Valley stretches south about twenty-three miles to Mount Carmel
Junction.
++++ 56Daniel Handkey McAllister Sr., Journal, 1876–77, typescript, MSS
A1000, Utah State Historical Society.
* 57Frank calls him “Prest.” although Lake had been a bishop in Idaho.
** 58Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 135, 141.
Hammonds. A “minute man” in the Nauvoo Legion during the Utah
War (1857–58), Lake served an extended mission in England, moved
to Paris, Idaho, in 1871 where he became bishop, and in late Novem-
ber and early December 1875, went on the underground to avoid fed-
eral marshals. Friendly Mormon officials conveyed him in a locked
boxcar from Logan to Ogden and in an engine from Kaysville to Salt
Lake City.59**“Prest Young learned of my condition and Sent for me,”
noted Lake in his journal. “. . . The Prest then asked me if I was willing
to go in Serch of this Country [Arizona] and he would call and send af-
ter me 100 familyes he advised me to travail on as far as Kanab, 300
miles and then await for the company and on the evening of Dec the
16 [1875] my family having arrived I Started.”60**
In the dead of winter, the Lakes worked their way south to
Panguitch, arriving there on January 9. There “we met Bro James
Brown who had just returned [from] a[n] exploring ture up the Lit-
tle Colorado he brought a briliant report of the Country and . . . this
proved to be cheering news to me.”61+The Lakes continued through
deep snow to Glendale. When he heard that the Arizona missionar-
ies were on the divide above Panguitch, he went with others to assist
them and met Frank’s company on February 23.62+“It was indeed a
Sight to See the poor animals plowing threw the heavy Snow with
heavy lods & wagons and men tramping and Shoveling the Snow,”
recorded Lake, “but threw much hard labor we opened the road
threw into Long Valey.”
Stowell recalled this stretch:
Some days we would have to move part of the wagons a distance
then take the teams back and camp at the same place and go on with
the rest of the wagons the next day, the pull being too hard for one
team to make it alone. . . . I remember one night when six of us young
men had just one wagon to sleep in. . . . There was always someone
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*** 59George Lake, Journal, microfilm of holograph, MS 7573, LDS
Church Archives. Although Lake called this account a journal, it does not
have daily entries during this time. He summarizes events between Novem-
ber 29, 1875, to February 29, 1876, when he was at Kanab. He notes dates
occasionally, but they are problematic. I therefore usually cite this “journal”
without dates.
**** 60Ibid.
+ 61Ibid.
++ 62Ibid.
having trouble with either teams or wagons. Many of the men called
were not used to handling teams which naturally put the burden on
those who did know. There was summer ranches occasionally and we
bought hay from them and dealt it sparingly to our teams and saddle
horses. We always had to melt snow for the horses to drink and use in
the camps.63+
According to Frank, the hardest part of the arduous journey
may have been the downhill journey into Orderville:
Left pine grove in the morning for to go as far as we can 4 span
[eight mules] on my wagon got to the top at noon snow hard got
din[n]er and started down the Canyon trav[eled] 5 miles and
stop[p]ed for the night turned out teems Some dry feed very scarce
most covered with snow I went up Canyon and stood guard Animals
allmost crazy I never travailed worse roads. Snow 1 1/2 ft deep never
did I experianced such hard work in snow never saw such a give out
set of men and teems [but there’s] no back out yet ox teems some say
they cannot get through some on other side of summit driveing there
[their] oxen to Order Ville to keep them from starving left there wag-
ons and families on other side.
On Friday, February 25, Frank recorded that the road to
Orderville was “the worst I ever saw Snow and mud up to the wagon
box 2 wagons broke down.” Stowell adds an explanatory detail:
“There was much timber that had fallen and was covered with snow
and we had to cut it out before we could move on, [and] this made it
very slow traveling, even down hill until we got to Orderville, which
was about three days travel, but we felt we had taken the right course
in taking the short-cut.”64++After paying three cents a bushel for
“cornfoder” in the village of “Glen-dalle” (Glendale), Frank’s com-
pany struggled on to Orderville over muddy roads, then laid over two
days to rest their teams at this best-known United Order community.
Although it was “snowing and blowing in the forenoon,” on February
26 Frank took the opportunity to closely observe this radical, “fam-
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+++ 63“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 3. At that, Frank’s company
was lucky. Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,”
126–27, notes that “one unfortunate party from Brigham City [Utah] f loun-
dered in the snows eighteen days in making the sixty miles from Panguitch
to Kanab.”
++++ 64“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 3.
ily-style” collective, which “number[s] 160 souls.” “I went around and
looked,” Frank wrote, “and asked how they managed and found out to
my satisfaction they are doing well they commenced in March 1875
together 24 families some very old persons an[d] blind and criples
and many children they were all poor but with a will do serve God and
try to be united they have succeeded thus far.”
The twenty-four families who established Orderville had
been released only the year before from the discouraging assign-
ment of settling the Muddy River where they had spent from Octo-
ber 1864 until 1871 “ek[ing] out a living in a condition approach-
ing out-right destitution.”65*It had been easy for them to “pool
their resources” and operate collectively in Orderville; they began
with so little to pool. Having a United Order as its original purpose
no doubt contributed to its success; but in 1885, at the recommen-
dation of the First Presidency, its property was auctioned off to in-
dividual buyers.66*
Frank noted the community’s accomplishments—the wheat,
potatoes, corn, squash, hay, and lumber produced the previous sea-
son, the number of their dairy cows, sheep, and pigs, and the dimen-
sions of their stockyard and corral, “City town Cite,” sheds and sta-
bles, dining hall and other town buildings. He also noted: “They
have bought a Thersher and [Picker?] and mower Combined they
are out of dept [debt] they have hauled lumber for [St. George] Tem-
ple and done [a] goodeal of public work.”
On Sunday, February 27, Frank and his fellow missionaries at-
tended services with the Orderville members. Among others, “our
Surveyor and Bro Lot Smith [delivered] a very good disscors.”67**Af-
terwards he and others “went to [the] yard to see a great sight a calf
with one head 3 eyes one row of theets [teets?] in a circle.”68**Next
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* 65Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom, 217, 221–22, 335–37. This area is
now under Lake Mead.
** 66Ibid., 337; Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado,
51.
*** 67Lake, Journal, February 27, 1876, records that he and Bishop
Spencer of the Orderville Ward also spoke at this meeting.
**** 68John A. Blythe, Diary, February 29, 1876, also saw this misshapen
creature.
Orderville, Utah, ca. 1905, was the most famous of the United Order commu-
nities. It lasted from 1875 to about 1885. Courtesy of the Church Archives,
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
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morning, the party bought corn and wheat at Mount Carmel,69+and,
about two miles south—at what is now called Mount Carmel Junc-
tion—left the Virgin River and climbed in a southeasterly direction
out of Long Valley, ascending what Frank called “Cedar Moun-
tain.”70+Getting up the “dugway” was difficult: “had to double . . .
one wagon runoff and smashed up” but we “got to top all right.”71+
Out of the valley, they were exposed to the “snowing and blowing”
that continued “all night.”
On February 29 they found themselves in “Sand up to the hub
[with] Snow 8 in[ches] deep.” They were crossing the “Sand Hills,”
the only dune field in the Colorado Plateau. In Kanab, Frank noted
that it was also “on the Order” and it is “working well.” Kanab was
the last major settlement on the road south, the end of the tele-
graph line from Salt Lake City, and the designated organization
staging area for the Arizona settlers.72++For two days Frank and his
company rested, played “a game of ball” (possibly baseball), and
did their “washing.” Many of the missionaries—but apparently not
Frank—left part of their supplies at Kanab, intending to come back
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+ 69Also called Winsor, Mount Carmel was a United Order settlement
about two miles south of Orderville, also established by refugees from the
abandoned Muddy River settlements. McClintock, Mormon Settlements in
Arizona, 132, 284.
++ 70On August 9, 2004, I found stretches of the old wagon road above
Highway 89 about three miles east of Mount Carmel Junction.
+++ 71“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 3, noted that they were “de-
tained a half day because a wagon turned over, rolled down the mountain
several rods, breaking the box but fortunately no wheels were broken.” The
driver was eighteen-year-old Daniel McAllister from Salt Lake City, who
probably had little experience as a teamster. McAllister’s journal entry for
that date reads, “Went as far as the foot of the dugway on our road to Kanab
and while going up the dugway we tiped over. I went back to Mount Carmel
for help. . . . Kendall A. Fletcher & Aren Asay and Isac Asay helped me.”
++++ 72Brigham Stowell, “Sketch,” 4, called Kanab, founded by Jacob
Hamblin in 1870, “our last place for post-office service or to get supplies
and this was just about one-half the distance of our whole journey. We
loaded our wagons with what horse-feed we thought we could haul besides
our regular load. We also got our grain to plant and some small fruit trees.
Several bought milch cows that would freshen after we arrived there.”
for them later.73*
In Kanab, George Lake received a telegram from Brigham
Young formally appointing him captain of Frank’s company and list-
ing about sixty-one men called from Weber, Box Elder and Cache
counties, twenty-four of them from Weber County.74*On March 2,
Frank recorded a pointed exchange between Lake and missionary
Caleb Parry, who probably expressed the feelings held by the less
bold. Lake “came around and asked of us if we felt like backing out of
the Mission.” Parry candidly said he had told his local ecclesiastical
officer that “he did not be lieve [sic] in the order but he would go for
one year Lake told him that would not do we are required to put in 2
1/2 yrs. Caleb is not satisfyed and more is the same but they saying
[if?] things work well it is all right.” The dissatisfaction apparently fo-
cused on the United Order, although it undoubtedly also ref lected
misgivings about the Little Colorado country.75**
Lot Smith’s company of thirty men and twenty wagons left
Kanab on March 1, with Frank’s company following two days later af-
ter a delay to find some mules. They reached Johnson’s Creek at sun-
down. Brigham Young had called a Johnson family to settle there in
1871, and it was “the last touch with civilization that emigrants had
before they rolled on into the wilds of northern Arizona.”76**
On Saturday, March 4, they struggled through snow and rain
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* 73John Bushman, Diary, March 1, 1876, photocopy of typescript, MS
D 1601, LDS Church Archives; Joseph Hill Richards, Diary, March 9, 1876,
microfilm of typescript by George S. Tanner, MS 2147–2, LDS Church Ar-
chives.
** 74Inexplicably missing from this list are the names of Frank’s partner,
Angus McKay, and Heber and Peter McBride. Lake, Journal.
*** 75Frank misspells this twenty-seven-year-old missionary’s surname as
“Perry.” Caleb returned to Utah, married Frances Sophia Marriott in
Ogden in February 1878, and died there in 1933. Although Lake seemed
quite definite about the two and a half year term, Peterson, “Settlement on
the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,” 105–7, points out that “not clearly de-
fined was the question of the mission’s duration.” Some 1870s Arizona mis-
sion calls were not officially terminated until 1886 (Thales Haskell), 1900
(Lorenzo H. Hatch), and 1919 (Levi M. Savage).
**** 76Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,” 127–28;
Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,” 56. Running down
Johnson Canyon from the north through a break in Utah’s Vermillion
up the Kaibab Plateau, which the missionaries called Buckskin
Mountain. “Verry poor red soil sand and clay,” observed Frank. “No
watter for 30 miles east and south and north.” The mules had to paw
down through snow to find the sparse grass, but Frank reaffirmed:
“I feel very well in my travails no good reason to complain.”
Coming down the east side of Buckskin Mountain was a contin-
uing ordeal of “Sand mud and rocks hub deep. . . . . I never saw such
bad roads.” Water was in such short supply that the company had to
“hawl watter from Navajo wells.” Frank’s keg fell, spilling half of his
precious liquid.77+
On March 6, they traveled south along the Vermillion Cliffs to
House Rock Springs over mercifully “good roads,” and Frank called
it “the prittiest Spring I ever saw the watter comes out 5 ft high from
Rocks.”78+A dairy had set up at the springs, although Frank provides
no details. They continued east along the base of the Vermillion
Cliffs through House Rock Valley and “came in sight of big
Colorad[o] River.” They could not have seen the water, but they
would have seen the top of the gorge, snaking across the f lat land be-
tween Lee’s Ferry and the Grand Canyon.
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Cliffs, Johnson’s Creek is located in Utah about nine miles directly east of
Kanab. From here to the Colorado River crossing at Lee’s Ferry, the 1876
missionaries followed the “Old Arizona Road”—it still has this name in the
Arizona Atlas and Gazetteer (Yarmouth, Maine: DeLorme, 2002), 23—which
proceeded southeast into Arizona, crossed over the narrow northern end of
Buckskin Mountain, and turned straight south down Coyote Wash along
the base of the Arizona Vermillion Cliffs to House Rock Spring. A short dis-
tance south of the spring, the road turned directly east along the base of the
cliffs through House Rock Valley for about twelve miles, after which it
turned northeasterly, passing Jacob’s Pools, Soap Creek, and Badger Creek
before arriving at Lee’s Ferry.
+ 77Navajo Wells was located in Arizona, sixteen miles east of Kanab.
McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 284. Stowell, “Sketch of the
Life,” 4, recalled that, in the arid country between Johnson Creek and
House Rock Springs, “when the horses were very thirsty and no water in
sight we had to feed them potatoes.”
++ 78House Rock Springs was located thirty-eight miles southwest of
Lee’s Ferry. McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 283. Several hun-
dred travelers carved their names and the dates of their visit into the nearby
cliffs and rocks. Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,”
131.
The next morning, March 7, the party “travailed 12 miles to
Jacobs Pools and nooned.”79+Frank and his friends were in awe of
the Vermillion Cliffs: “The fines cenery we ever saw looks like an
Volcan[o] had lifted up boiling matter in mounds all colors of
earth.”80++The next day, after traveling eight miles through “heavy
sand,” they “wattered at Soap creek,” but there was “no feed” and
the water was “not good to drink.”81*Frank marveled at the bizarre
phenomenon of the “large rocks” near Soap Creek which “way 100
tuns standing on 4 ft of ground”—meaning disproportionately nar-
row stems—but he called it the “worst country I ever saw nothing can
live here.” They “nooned at Badger creek,” and “there we caught up
with all of the train.”82*
Frank noted “great excitement about the Colorado R[iver]”
among the assembled missionaries. They went about two miles to
the river, which ran through a canyon “about 1500 ft deep. Ledges of
rock perpendicular. Pistol shots showed no sign of “hiting [the]
watter” although a rif le shot would. “Some went down to watter very
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+++ 79Jacob Hamblin had a cabin here, with water piped from a spring
near the base of the Vermillion Cliffs. Steve Rich, interviewed August 7,
2004, by John Hammond. (Rich co-owns with his brother the Inn at Jacob
Lake, is a descendant of Mormon pioneers, and owns most of the private
land in House Rock Valley.) Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado,
1873–1900,” 132, states that “[John D.] Lee claimed the water at Jacob’s
Pools and after building a rock hut there, ran stock in the area for several
years before trading the claim to Hamblin.”
++++ 80On March 21, 1876, missionary John Blythe noted in his diary:
“This is a very romantick looking country and is worth the time of any plea-
sure seeker to come and see, for it is as wild a country as ever man dreampt
of. . . . Following along at the foot of clift[s] of rock which are 3 and 4 thou-
sand feet high and nearly perpendicular.”
* 81Soap and Badger creeks run out of the Vermillion Cliffs into the
Colorado River just south of Lee’s Ferry. On August 7, 2004, I found only a
trickle of water in Soap Creek.
** 82They were now about twelve miles southwest of the present Glen
Canyon Dam and Lake Powell and about twenty miles above the Grand Can-
yon (which they never saw). Today Arizona Alternate Highway 89 crosses
the river gorge here on Navajo Bridge (constructed in 1929); the settlers
crossed about four miles upstream at Lee’s Ferry.
dangerous.”83**After a day of “very hard” wind and some rain, Frank
acknowledged uncharacteristic psychologic fatigue: “I am well and
feel like doing as I am told how soon I may feel like backing out I do
not know.”
On March 9, the company paused at Lee’s Ferry “until wagons
gets ove[r].” In 1871, John D. Lee had established this ferry just above
where the Paria River empties into the Colorado84**and had operated
it until his 1874 arrest in Panguitch for the Mountain Meadow Massa-
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Soap Creek, Arizona, looking upstream (west) toward the Vermilion Cliffs. In
the center is a huge rock balanced on a small stem, a distinctive formation in this
area. Photograph by John J Hammond, August 7, 2004.
*** 83McAllister, Journal, March 8, 1876, also tried to view the Colorado
“but the river was so far down that we could not get down to the water, a lot
of the boys tried to shoot into the water with their revolvers, but couldent do
it.” They were at Marble Canyon, named by the 1867 John Wesley Powell ex-
pedition. A “55-mile-long-chasm,” it reaches depths of more than 2400 feet.
Laurance D. Linford, Navajo Places: History, Legend, Landscape (Salt Lake
City: University of Utah Press, 2000), 108.
**** 84When I visited Lee’s Ferry on August 7, 2004, heavy rains upstream
cre.85+Emma Lee, John D.’s seventeenth wife, continued to operate
the ferry until 1879, with Warren Johnson’s help.86+The Colorado
curves in from the east, just above Lee’s Ferry, f lowing wide and
rather slow at the ferry site. Rapids begin just below the Paria’s
mouth. Getting wagons, animals, and humans across the river was
“undoubtedly regarded as the journey’s greatest danger.”87+
Despite the dangerous climb down to the water, Frank and
some others went fishing. “I half drown[ed].” His group started for
Looking south at Lee’s Ferry just above the ferry site. “Lee’s Backbone” is the es-
carpment across the river on the left. Photograph by John J Hammond, August
7, 2004.
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had made the Paria so muddy that, as it emptied into the Colorado, half of
the latter was brown and the other half green or blue.
+ 85Lee was executed March 23, 1877. “Determined not to honor Lee,
Congress passed a special act to remove the apostrophe from what used to
be ‘Lee’s Ferry.’” Greg Ward, The Rough Guide to Southwest USA, 3rd ed.
(N.p.: Penguin Group, 2003), 362.
++ 86Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 77.
+++ 87Ibid., 77; see also Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Col-
orado, 25.
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Map 2. Frank Hammond’s Arizona Route, 1876.
the ferry but were met en route by Jacob Hamblin with a message
from Lot Smith to wait another day. Waiting at Lonely Dell, as
Emma Lee had named their home, was not possible with much live-
stock, since feed was limited.88++On March 10, Frank’s group
“hitched up to go to [the] ferry.” With the Vermilion Cliffs to their
left and Marble Canyon and the Echo Cliffs to their right, “we saw
the most sublime cenry I ever saw we could all most see [concrete?]
castl[e]s of rock domes of cathederals 3000 ft high we thought.”
They reached the ferry at 4:00 P.M., and Frank improved the eve-
ning “writing a few letter[s] home all well.” Frank apparently did
not visit Lonely Dell, located on the southwest side of the Paria
River less than a mile upstream from Lee’s Ferry. Here Emma Lee,
Johnson, and his two wives lived.89*
On March 11, Frank’s group ferried across the Colorado. He
says nothing at all about the actual experience,90*but Brigham
Stowell described it: “The boat was a big f lat one. We drove the
horses and wagon on, dropped the tugs, one man standing at the
horses head, four men rowing and one to guide. The horses were
certainly anxious to make a leap for land when they got in reach of
it. There were thirty outfits to cross that day and there was no guy
wire across the river for us.”91**The missionaries paid only half fare:
a dollar per wagon and a quarter for each extra animal.92**
On May 28, two months later, the ferry was temporarily
swamped when it was being dragged by ropes upstream along the
north shore, throwing wagons, stock, and men into the water. Mor-
mon Lorenzo Roundy was swept into the rapids, and his body was
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++++ 88Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 76.
* 89A small rock house and fort remain at the ferry location. I visited
Lonely Dell on August 7, 2004, and found two small cabins, a long rock
house, and a still-bearing orchard. Tour books supply directions, and the
road is unpaved.
** 90Daniel McAllister, Journal, March 9, 1877, two days earlier, re-
corded: “The wind blew us up stream and grounded us and we had to pull
our wagon off the boat onto the shore by hand. We hitched the horses on
the wagon and pulled it up onto the road.”
*** 91“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 4.
**** 92Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 78; Krenkel, The Life and Times of Jo-
seph Fish, Mormon Pioneer, 184.
never recovered.93+Jacob Hamblin, John Nuttall, Lorenzo Hatch,
and Warren Johnson managed to swim ashore.94+
Frank seems to have been frightened less by crossing the Colo-
rado than by driving up “Lee’s Backbone” on March 11. “I never saw
shuch a place for a road we had to double in three places over a ledges
of rock if we should run of[f] we would fall 700 ft of[f] a ledge coming
dow[n] very steep 8 mules can hartly pull an empty wagon up.”95+
The next phase was very arid, as the rough road ran south
96 The Journal of Mormon History
Ruts of the old Mormon road running between Navajo Spring and Bitter
Spring. The red Echo Cliffs are straight ahead. Photograph by John J Ham-
mond, August 7, 2004.
+ 93Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 26.
++ 94Jacob Hamblin, A Narrative of His Personal Experience, as a Frontiers-
man Missionary to the Indians and Explorer (Salt Lake City: Juvenile Instruc-
tor Office, 1881), 135–36.
+++ 95Brigham Stowell agreed on its rigors: “It took us a half day to get
one and a half miles, the mountain was so treacherous.” “Sketch of the Life
of Brigham Stowell,” 4. When William Coleman Allen, “History,” 7,
along Echo Cliffs.96++On March 12, they covered nine miles over
“very rocky and sandy” roads, camped at Bitter Springs by 2:00
P.M.,97*repaired their wagons, and in the evening “had a meeting a
good spirit prevailed went to bed all feeling well.” They made a short
haul the next day of twelve miles to Limestone Tanks where a little
water had accumulated. “To prepare for crossing the Desert we
hawled watter from Navajo Springs,” noted Frank on March 13.98*
The large water kegs were strapped to the sides of the wagons.99**
That same day, Frank’s fellow missionaries elected him “Cap-
tain of George Lakes Company” while Lake and three others left the
company to “explore up the Little Colorado” and, “by the request of
the Brethren to seak a location for our company leaving Bro. F. A.
Hammond in charge . . . in the rear camped at Lime stone tanks.”100**
Frank reacted with humility: “I never had such feelings when I was
called in my life I thought it was to[o] much for such a young person
as I but I though[t] I would try and do the best I could. I had to orga-
nize the Company in to messes and appoint a chaplain over each
mess and take charge of meetings on sunday. . . . had to enlist all to
Stand guard I feel very bashful to go around camp and see many
older heads than I.”
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crossed it in 1884, the women and children “were so frightened they would
not ride in the wagon, but walked down the canyon ahead of the teams.”
++++ 96Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 28. After
crossing Lee’s Backbone, the Mormon road generally followed contempo-
rary Alternate Highway 89 to Bitter Springs, then Highway 89 south to the
Little Colorado, a bit above the present-day bridge at Cameron, Arizona.
On August 7, 2004, I found wagon ruts just east of Highway 89 between Na-
vajo Spring and Bitter Springs. The road went down Tanner Wash (likely
named after Mormon Seth B. Tanner) and Hamblin Wash to Moenave and
Moenkopi, and then down Moenkopi Wash to the Little Colorado.
* 97Bitter Springs actually was located sixteen miles south of Lee’s
Ferry.
** 98In 1878 Joseph Fish and his party “found barely enough water for
our animals” at Navajo Springs, and at Bitter Springs “the water was very
bad and not enough of it.” Krenkel, The Life and Times of Joseph Fish, Mormon
Pioneer, 185. Navajo Springs is about eight miles south of Lee’s Ferry and
about four miles below the present Navajo Bridge.
*** 99See Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 28.
**** 100Lake, Journal. He mistakenly dates this event at March 11.
The assignment was an indication of the respect Frank had
earned during the trek south. Frank’s diary mentions the need for
guard duty only twice (this is the second), but they had seen Indians
at Limestone Tanks who “camped with us going to Arrabi Vilages.”
They were Hopi (also called Moquich, Moqui, or Oraibis)101+and
they would not have presented much of a threat. The much larger
Navajo tribe, however, was both more aggressive and also possibly
still angry about the murder of three Navajos in Utah by non-Mor-
mons near the Sevier River in late 1873. Jacob Hamblin’s diplomacy
had averted hostilities in January 1874.102+
On March 15, Frank’s company reached Willow Springs, the
best water on this stretch of the road. They encountered Daniel
Rosson and three other Mormons from Moenkopi, about sixty miles
southeast of Lee’s Ferry. They were “taking up the Springs and the
land to keep Gentiles from squating”—a frank admission of the Mor-
mons’ motives. Since 1873 Moenkopi had been headquarters for
missionary work among the Hopi and Navajo. In a meeting of the
two groups, Rosson and his companions “told us to be humble and
pray[er]ful and pray when we get down hearted and every night and
morning and to do as we are told by our leaders. . . . Rosson told us
his experiences in the United Order and what he has done . . . say
that they never felt better in there lives.”
On March 16, Frank’s company “started for Moabby103+8 miles
through washes and sand and rock we . . . saw the farm that Angus
and others made now a cotton farm.” This statement establishes that
Angus McKay had been a member of the 1873 Haight expedi-
tion.104++The missionaries were in a festive mood: “We got to Moabby
at noon and had diner and played foot and one half and chose up
sides to rassel and then fun [ran] races.”
98 The Journal of Mormon History
+ 101Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 196–97, calls them “Oraibi,” the
name of the central Hopi village about forty miles southeast of Moenkopi.
See also McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 284.
++ 102Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 208–9.
+++ 103This village, now “Moenave,” accumulated a remarkable number
of spellings. McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 86, 284, records
“Moabi,” “Moaby,” “Moa Ave,” “Moen Abi,” and “Moanabby.” Blythe, Di-
ary, March 26, 1876, spells it “Meanabby” and “Monabby” in the same entry.
++++ 104McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 137, notes that “John
L. Blythe and a number of other missionaries” from the 1873 Haight expe-
Indian missionaries at Moankopi invited “six of the boys to
stay there,” but Frank’s company did not want to make a commit-
ment beyond the season nor “agree on splitting up,” despite its
“good farming land and plenty of water,” including a reservoir.
Two difficult days of travel later, on March 19, Frank’s company
reached the Little Colorado River, which he described as “the
muddiest watter I ever saw Prickly Pears would not settle [in] it ani-
mals would not drink it.” Brigham Stowell also noted that the
horses “would not drink the water and the buckets, next morning,
were nearly full of mud, water about one inch deep on top of the
mud.” The men “dug a long trench about two feet deep close to the
stream” and the water seeped into the trench through the gravel,
leaving the mud behind.105*George Lake, who had arrived five
days earlier, likewise reported that the water was “thick as Soap and
with all very Salty.”106*
After Frank’s arduous trek to reach the river, the shock must
have been profound. On March 20, he wrote: “No green grass all
most barren on each side of river I am tierd [tired] to night.” As they
journeyed upriver the next day, things did not get better. They had
to continue digging seep holes to get drinkable water—which even
then tasted “like soda and salt.” The only browse was “very tall
greese wood and scrub cottonwood.” He sarcastically added that “a
farm” here “might be made for one man.” From this camp, the lower
two 1876 settlements at Sunset Crossing (near present Winslow, Ari-
zona) are about a hundred miles away. Joseph City, the location of
the upper two settlements, lies another twenty-two miles farther
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dition “located among the Indians on the Moen Copie, where they sowed
the ground and planted trees and grapevines, also planting at Moabi, about
seven miles to the southwest [actually northwest].”
* 105“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 4.
** 106Lake, Journal, March 14, 1876. In August 1869, George Bradley of
the Powell expedition called it “a loathsome little stream, . . . so filthy and
muddy that it fairly stinks.” His fellow traveler John Sumner called it “as dis-
gusting a stream as there is on the continent . . . half of its volume and 2/3 of
its weight is mud and silt.” Quoted in Edward Dolnick, Down the Great Un-
known: John Wesley Powell’s 1869 Journey of Discovery and Tragedy through the
Grand Canyon (New York: HarperCollins, 2001), 234.
on.107** Today, not even an unpaved road follows the river from
Cameron to Winslow. The only settlement is Leupp, a small Navajo
town. There are no farms or pastures along the Little Colorado
banks, mute testimony to its barrenness.
That night they camped near Black Falls, a broad cascade
nearly seventy-five feet wide and about twenty feet high but resem-
bling “a running stream of [reddish] mud.”108**Frank called it “no
place for [a] settlement.”
They continued upstream. By March 23, they found “plenty of
grass and some good soil for this country cane and some willows and
cottonwood Country is get[t]ing more open.” They “overtook three
wagons” that had lagged behind Lot Smith’s party because of their
worn-out animals. Frank noted that “they do not like [how] they have
been treated,” and he welcomed their addition to his company. He
admired the “Grand falls” at their evening’s campsite, currently on
the Navajo Indian Reservation and reached by an unpaved but
well-traveled road. On August 7, 2004, I walked to the falls’ very lip
where a tiny trickle was falling over two lava rock shelves. The river
falls into a deep gorge which turns sharply right, and the old wagon
road is still visible above the falls along the river’s northeast bank.
The area’s only green vegetation is in the river bed itself, all the way
upstream to Joseph City.
On March 24, the company was further augmented by Daniel
McAllister’s group. Frank cheerfully noted that a “good farm might
be made here for ten familys and a good ranch near.”109+In better
spirits, they divided into teams for a noon “game of base ball,” possi-
bly Arizona’s first, but it was called on account of the “unpleasant”
wind.110+
On March 25, morale continued to rise: “We are commencing
to think that we will find a good country,” wrote Frank optimisti-
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*** 107Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado 1873–1900,” 144.
**** 108Blythe, Diary, March 31, 1876. Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 84,
gives its dimensions as “about 125 feet in width and with a fall of twelve or
thirteen feet.”
+ 109Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,” 146;
McAllister, Journal, March 23–24, 1876.
++ 110The National Association of Baseball Players was formed in 1858;
and Union soldiers helped spread the game during the Civil War. The
Cincinnati Red Stockings remained undefeated during a fifty-seven-game
cally. However, the draft animals were suffering from their unremit-
ting toil. “Four horses and one little mule gave out . . . all of the oxen
gave out . . . oxen and cow in the quick sand and we had to pull them
out.”
On March 26, Frank noted astutely: “[By] the looks of the land
it f luds and washes out gulches and I think it not safe to make farms
the river as some time rises very high and f loods very wide I have not
seen any place that I would like to make a home.” Flooding would, in
fact, be a heartbreakingly regular feature of life on the Little Colo-
rado.111+He also noted good grazing along the river and near the
San Francisco Mountains to the west. “Had the Mormons concen-
trated upon raising stock,” Tanner and Richards maintain, “their
venture on the Little Colorado might have been financially success-
ful, but they centered their efforts on farming. Soon large cattle in-
terests took up the range, shipped in herds of cattle, and left the
Mormons with their sterile acres and scanty stream in the muddy
river.”112++
On or about March 25 (he was losing track of the dates in late
March), Frank soberly scrutinized himself: “I do not feel like backing
out yet although I have a good deal to see to[:] sending teems back to
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national tour in 1869. Two years later, nine teams in eight cities were char-
tered as the first pro league. Even isolated mining camps in Idaho moun-
tains had baseball teams in the 1870s and 1880s that traveled long distances
to play teams from other remote camps. The Custer Museum on the Yankee
Fork of Idaho’s Salmon River displays masks and gloves that the Custer
team used during this era. Soldiers in the U.S. Army may have played the
first baseball game in Arizona, but I have no documentation of it.
+++ 111Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 18–19. Equally devastating, lack of
water in the river was a persistent seasonal problem.
++++ 112Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 34. When
the First Presidency sent Frank Hammond’s father south as San Juan Stake
president in the mid-1880s, he quickly encouraged the Mormons to concen-
trate on stock-raising. After a bitter struggle with Gentile cattle companies,
Mormon cattlemen ultimately prevailed. See F. A. Hammond, Journals,
Vols. 10–43, L. Tom Perry Special Collections, Lee Library, Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, and eleven volumes at the LDS Church Archives;
Charles S. Peterson, Look to the Mountains: Southeastern Utah and the La Sal
National Forest (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University Press, 1975),
48–106.
help the weak changing of guards camp ground and &c &c &c. I pray
the Lord to help me and I have every reason to believe he does When
I ref lect back and think what we have past through I know not how
we have got as far as we have but I think the Lord is looking over us
all the time and we pray every night for his Blessing to be on us [and]
it is.”
Two days later, they again forded the river with the water “rais-
ing all the time.” When some animals mired in the quicksand and
soft bottom, “we had to get in and hold there heads up and drag
them out.”113*Perhaps shaken by this ordeal, when the company
nooned two miles further on, “some of the boys got boosey [boozy]
they got to much Alchol.”
The next afternoon (Frank gives the date as March 27), his
company struck the “Prescot[t] road running in a South West direc-
tion.” They encountered a mail carrier,114* evidence of a govern-
ment presence, and also James S. Brown and Seth B. Tanner, who in-
formed the travelers: “Lot Smith was camped thirty miles from
Crossing of river we are in a good country very good graising coun-
try and farming but we are afraid of high watter and f loods the fur-
ther we get up the rive[r] the better the land he told us that a com-
pany of emegrants is at the head of the river115**and two companies
from . . . California is coming out here as soon as the snow goes off.”
Brown apparently did not tell them that he had just locked
horns with Lot Smith in a battle over leadership of the Little Colo-
rado Mission. He had been forced to back down when Smith sum-
marily rejected his claim with Lake’s and Allen’s support. Lake
wrote a lengthy description of this angry confrontation:
We arrived at the point Selected which was on the 24th March we
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* 113See also “Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 4; Peterson, “Set-
tlement on the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,” 147.
** 114The Santa Fe railroad had reached northern New Mexico, and the
mail probably was carried to U.S. army posts and gentile settlements in the
Prescott Valley. The railroad reached the Little Colorado in 1881.
*** 115Some Massachusetts settlers en route to the Little Colorado
moved on to Prescott when they saw that Mormons were already on the
river. Blythe, Diary, July 10, 1876, notes that a “a party of emigrants from
Kansas passed here enroute for Prescott.” McClintock, Mormon Settlements
in Arizona, 149–51; Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado,
85–86.
were met on the campground by brother James S. Brown who wel-
comed us to the land etc and in the evening he called the company to-
gether and presented his claims to be our President but as we knew
Prest Youngs minde to be to the contrary we told him that he was not
the man whereas he grew wilde with rage and claimed that he would
Preside at all events hence Bro Lot Smith and him got into a franggle
and many angry words followed I sought to act as a peace maker
which to Some extent Settled their ugly feelings. But the day folowing
Bro Brown Still urged his clame which he found to be useless as all the
camp raised their voices against him he then left us and went on the
back track and call[ed] together all those in the rear that were coming
to unite with us but he only succeeded in drawing away a very few. I
rote a Statement of the matter to Prest Young whereon he informed
Bro Brown that he was assuming that which he had no right which Set-
tled the matter.116**
Brown indignantly claimed that a letter from Brigham Young
gave him authority over the mission and that Lake had first assured
him of his support, but then lacked the nerve to defy Smith.117+Tan-
ner and Richards speculate that the “misunderstanding” was either
“due to a lack of clarity in the instructions from Brigham Young, oc-
casioned by his f lattery to each of the leaders,” or it was “due to a de-
sire for power by two ambitious men.”118+ Thoroughly incensed,
Brown returned to Moenkopi, though he continued to make known
his leadership claims to the missionary groups he met along the
way—although not, for unknown reasons—to Frank’s company.119+
Another murky aspect of this episode is John Bushman’s ac-
count that, at the March 24 meeting of the three “captains” with
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**** 116Lake, Journal.
+ 117“Diary of James S. Brown,” March 23, 1876, George S. Tanner
typescript, 7, quoted in Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colo-
rado, 31. See also Life of a Pioneer: Being the Autobiography of James S. Brown,
459–61.
++ 118Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 31.
+++ 119Ibid., 32. In Life of a Pioneer: Being the Autobiography of James S.
Brown, 465–66, Brown states that he read his Brigham Young letter to a large
group of Utah emigrants on April 4, “and the brethren unanimously sus-
tained me as president of the mission.” See also Daniels, “Mormon Coloni-
zation in Northern Arizona,” 60. Brown’s leadership claims probably con-
tributed to the widespread dissatisfaction with the mission and Lot Smith.
Brown near present Joseph City, Brown announced, “We had better
settle here.”120++ Daniels blames the Little Colorado’s failures on
Brown’s “inadequate reconnaissance” and insistence “on colonizing a
desert rather than allowing them to continue south into rich grass-
land, well forested areas, and small clear creeks.”121*It seems unlikely,
however, that Lot Smith would have felt bound by Brown’s recom-
mendation. It is also possible that Brigham Young’s “way stations”
plan required settling along the lower Little Colorado.
On March 30, two days after meeting Brown and Tanner,
Frank’s company reached Lot Smith’s camp. Frank had arrived at
his final destination after fifty-seven days of “travail.” Smith’s mis-
sionaries were “plowing some and getting ready to put in some gar-
den but they broke up camp and are going up the river four miles.”
They decided to make two settlements: Allen’s Camp (later St. Jo-
seph/Joseph City) on the north side of the river and Lake’s Camp
(Obed) on the south.122*Two more settlements, Ballenger’s Camp
(Brigham City) and Smith’s Camp (Sunset), were located about
twenty-five miles downstream.123**Frank described “a large bottom
on each side of the River.” His company joined “Lake and Angus
[McKay] and Robinson,” who had already crossed to the south side.
“Both companies are building a dam in River” for the vitally
needed irrigation water.124**Frank never worked on the dam.
The two lower camps also constructed two dams, ignoring the
high “driftwood marks” along its banks. Lot Smith recorded a sar-
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++++ 120Bushman, Diary, March 24, 1876.
* 121Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,” 61–62.
** 122Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 41.
“Obed” was the son of Ruth and Boaz, the grandfather of King David. Por-
ter, The Little Colorado River Valley, 33.
*** 123Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 17–18. Frank probably never met
the fourth captain, Jesse Ogleston Ballenger, who arrived three or four
weeks later. At age fifty-one, he was the oldest of the captains and, like
Allen, a Kentuckian. About two years later, Church leaders recalled him to
Utah for unknown reasons. Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little
Colorado, 158, suggest it may have been because “his letters portrayed the
discouragement of the settlement a little too candidly.”
**** 124Abruzzi, Dam That River!, 24; see also McClintock, Mormon Settle-
ments in Arizona, 141–42; Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Col-
orado, 41–42.
castic warning from Indians that, if they were going to settle there,
they “had better fix some scaffolding in the trees.”125+All three
dams washed out that first summer. By 1894 St. Joseph “had com-
pleted its eighth dam across the river.”126+
Lake’s camp (Obed) was “located in a low and, as it proved, un-
healthy spot.”127+McClintock claims that the “site was malarial” and
“selected against Church instructions.”128++At this time, the two
camps were opposite each other, and only a half to three-quarters of
a mile apart.129*On Friday, March 30, Frank was one of four assigned
to “build foundations of houses on sec[tion] of land to hold it and
farm them.” They “built six” and perhaps they felt they needed to es-
tablish proof of residency because, that same day, Frank “saw two
mexicans and 18 Jackasses they have a sheep herd.” About eight
miles upriver at Horsehead Crossing, where the non-Mormon town
of Holbrook would soon be located, on March 23, 1876, James S.
Brown and his small party stayed with the enterprising and hospita-
ble “Senor Berado,” a merchant, who had been there for four
years.130*
On March 31, Frank “was apointed Secretary” to keep the
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+ 125“Journal of Lot Smith,” quoted in McClintock, Mormon Settlements
in Arizona, 143. See also Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Ari-
zona,” 64; Abruzzi, Dam that River!, 29.
++ 126Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 42.
McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 142.
+++ 127Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 17–18.
++++ 128Daniel H. Wells and Erastus Snow visited the settlements in early
June 1876 and apparently disapproved of Obed’s location. McClintock,
Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 147, 233–34.
* 129“Both camps were three or three and one-half miles above the
present Joseph City railroad depot.” Tanner and Richards, Colonization on
the Little Colorado, 133.
** 130His name is also spelled “Berardo” or “Berrando.” Blythe, Diary,
December 25, 1876, records that some of the young Mormons supplied
themselves with “a little moonshine” from the merchant to celebrate.
McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Arizona, 3–5, 229, emphasizes that the
Mormons had been preceded by Indians, Spaniards-Mexicans, and An-
glo-Americans at Fort Defiance (1849), Fort Mohave (1863), Prescott
(1864), and the Verde Valley (1865). The Mormons were never a majority in
Arizona, although they constituted a substantial minority.
United Order books. He spent the next day on foundation duty
again: “We built 12 of them we have about 3,000 acres of good land I
guess. Sowed some wheat and put in some garden seeds.” These ef-
forts would prove fruitless. In 1876, of the four camps “only Sunset
produced a crop,” reportedly “no more than seventy-five bushels of
grain and a few melons.”131**
Sunday, April 2—Frank’s first at his new home—was a “beauti-
ful morning.” He, Brigham Stowell and Joseph James132**heated
river water, had “a good wash all over,” then joined an afternoon
“great meeting” at which “all of the boys that time would per mit all
spoke in favor of the [United] Order we all eat to gether and seem
to feel very well.” They had instituted a radical, family-style United
Order.133+Frank spent the next few days plowing with four mules,
but “the plows runs to[o] deep” and “two plows broke.” On April 5
he noted that while “I feel very well,” there is “some grumbling in
camp in regard to the Order.” On April 8, Frank, gathering
bullrushes with two friends for roofing material saw Mexican
sheep herders building “a sheep pen many of them about 4 rds
square.” That afternoon was a meeting to air feelings about the
United Order, but the disgruntled evidently decided to keep their
misgivings to themselves: “All talked in favor of it,” noted Frank.
“They thought best to run on a Dept [sic] or and Credit and so did
President [Lake.] It was motioned and carried unanimous to turn
in all we had and our time to the well fare of one an other so I took
dow[n] the articles of part of them and then it was dark.” Evidently,
as at Richfield, Lake’s Camp had decided to organize farming op-
erations by departments and to operate on a credit rather than a
cash basis.
At religious services the next day, Frank exerted his inf luence
in support of the order. “After breakfast I read to a number of the
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*** 131Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 18–19; see also Abruzzi, Dam That
River!, 23–24.
**** 132Joseph Henry James was born in Ogden in October 1855 and
came to Arizona as an unmarried man. He married three wives, moved to
Mexico, and died in Diaz in 1908.
+ 133Lake, Journal, insisted on joint meals at Obed but complained that
“in the process of time the Devil gained power over the hearts of many and
they soon began to find fault and to grumble.”
boy[s] from the melenium134+I had Angus read from Doctrine and
Covenance on the Order.” Later in the same entry, he describes a
haunting dream: “I dremp that Ma was sick and pinning a way be-
cause I had gone I came back and found her in bed very sick I kissed
her and [she was] soon well and I went a walking with her and she got
well very fast.” Despite this dream’s optimistic ending, Mary Jane
Hammond died in Huntsville of “child bed fever” on June 6, 1877,
about two weeks after giving birth to her twelfth child.
After describing his dream, Frank then recorded his hopes and
fears regarding the lower Little Colorado, essentially trusting that
the Lord would make it more habitable: “We taked [talked] with the
[inturpter?]135+about this country and he said that May was a very
hot month so hot that we would want to stand in the watter all the
time. . . . My faith is that the Lord will bless the country for our sakes
and by the help of Him and our works we will make a good place here
the place is better than I expected we have united our all and [are] a
going to work in the Order Dept and Cred[it] is our plan all feel
satisfyed now.”
Four days after arriving in the Salt Lake Valley, Brigham Young
had promised that “God will temper the climate.”136++Two years
later, he repeated: “[God] will temper the elements for the good of
His Saints; He will rebuke the frost and the sterility of the soil, and
the land shall become fruitful.”137*Evidently these unreasonable ex-
pectations also were applied to Arizona in 1876.138*In saying that
“the place is better than I expected,” Frank acknowledged that he
had harbored no illusions about Arizona. But it definitely was not
true that “all feel satisfyed now.”
The next day, as camp secretary he worked “hard all day” tak-
ing inventory of supplies. “We are very well of[f] for such a mission
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++ 134Frank was either reading from the Millennial Star—a Mormon peri-
odical published in Liverpool, England—or reading millennialist scriptural
passages.
+++ 135Frank may be referring to the “spaniard” that he says visited their
camp that day.
++++ 136Journal History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
July 28, 1847, LDS Church Archives.
* 137Brigham Young, quoted in Life of a Pioneer: Being the Autobiography
of James S. Brown, 121–22.
** 138Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 158–59.
as this,” but there are “some doubts of our grain not coming up un-
less we watter and we have not got any out yet.” On Tuesday, April
11, he organized supplies in the warehouse and set up a day book in
which he could keep accounts for each man. Feeling overwhelmed
by his responsibilities, “I went out in the cotton woods and prayed to
know how to do my work I came back and went to work well got
threw [through] with 8 names wind blowing all day.”
On April 16, “a very bad spirit” manifested itself during an eve-
ning discussion about “turning in our teems” to the order. Those
most in favor of the order turned out to have the animals in the worst
condition, but ultimately “we came to the conclusion to turn in all.”
Although Frank strongly supported the order, he confided to his di-
ary: “I feel a little troubled about my teem/and harness/ price
285”—presumably because he felt he was not being credited for their
real worth. In any case, by April 20, he had suppressed his feelings
and resolved to make obedience his rule: “I fe[e]l very well in my
work do not care what I am told to do.”
For several days, he shod mules, worked on his United Order
books, plowed, and grubbed up “greesewood.” On Friday, April 21,
during a second day of plowing with a double span of horses, he was
taken so ill that he “had to quit work with a pain in my right breast
about dusk was very sick vomited.”139**He was “very sick” at night,
“had no rest.” Although the next line is somewhat illegible, it seems
to read: “was under the necessity of geting Angus to write my par-
ents.” He “was very sick all day,” was “moved to the other
camp,”140**and “was anointed and administered [to] by the
Brethren.”
By the second day of his illness, Sunday, April 23, Frank was
given what meager medicines were available: “took nine pills one
spoon full of castor oil three tea spoon fulls of [salah?] & cream of
tartar and several other doses.” Although these are powerful emet-
ics, he “had no passage.” He noted “thre[e] injections in the
night”—probably enemas—and received two priesthood administra-
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*** 139That day Frank’s friend Heber McBride wrote in his diary: “Apr. 21
F. A. Hammond taken very sick and low spirited quit work at noon.”
**** 140The many mentions of the close friends who nursed him and com-
mented on his condition in their diaries makes it improbable that he was
moved across the river to Allen Camp. He was apparently moved to Joseph
James’s “shanty,” which he mentions was cooler.
tions, but remained “very weak and feverth [feverish] all day.” Grate-
fully he noted that “sister Ruth McBride waited on me consider-
able”141+and that “all the Bretheres were kind.”
On Tuesday, April 25, though “still very weak and sick,”
Frank had a diagnosis: “My disease is lung fever,” possibly pneu-
monia.142+On Thursday morning, April 27, Frank made his final
entry in his journal: “No improvement yet . . . still feverish . . .
wants [sic] to be Baptized.” Evidently Frank shared the common
Mormon belief that baptism could assist healing, either by obtain-
ing God’s direct intervention, or by cleansing the person of the
evil causing the illness.143++There is no indication that the bap-
tism was performed.
Heber McBride, whose diary includes daily notations about
Frank’s worsening condition,144++penned a poignant description of
his death:
Apr. 27: Bro. Hammond very bad today. Cannot live much lon-
ger unless a sudden change. The Elders had administered to him and
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+ 141Ruth McBride had been married for two years to twenty-six-year-
old Peter Howard McBride, the latter born in Rothsay, Scotland. At this
time Ruth had given birth to only one child, but she produced thirteen
more. Peter took another wife—Laura Lewis—in November 1882, who even-
tually had eleven children. Ruth and Peter died at Glenbar, Arizona, in 1932
and 1934 respectively.
++ 142In the 19th century this commonly meant pneumonia, and the
pain in his “right breast” and the high fever would seem to be consistent
with this dangerous ailment. It is possible that Frank had contracted “walk-
ing pneumonia” when on February 17 he wrote of having a sore throat.
However, that was the only time he complained about feeling poorly (other
than being fatigued) until April 21.
+++ 143In November 1842, Brigham Young, who was ill, begged Joseph
Smith to baptize him in the Mississippi. Smith declined, but only because it
was thought Young was too sick to be moved. See Arrington, Brigham Young:
American Moses, 104. Frank’s father frequently expressed the view that sick-
ness and death were caused by “the Destroyer.” For him proper medical
treatment involved avoiding Gentile doctors, having frequent priesthood
“administrations,” baptism for healing purposes, and exercising faith. F. A.
Hammond, Journals, Vols. 1–8.
++++ 144“April 24: Bro. Hammond very low today. . . . Apr. 25: Bro.
Hammond a little worse. . . . Apr. 26: Bro. Hammond worse today.”
pled with the Lord to spare his life as he was much beloved by all but
[it] seemed very hard striving with the Spirit of the Lord for his recov-
ery [He] rested a little easier some of the brethern came down from
the Moen-Coppy [and] held a meeting and about this time Bro.
Hammond became very bad so some of the men administered to him
and gave him up unto the Lord and he soon passed away. but before
he did he heard one of the brethern preaching and said that was true
and was the word of Christ he then called Father Mother, sisters and
brothers each by name and passed away without hardly a struggle just
as the clock struck 9 P.M. he was not left alone one minute Brigham
Stooel [Stowell] and Angus McKay nursed him and watched him
could not have done more for their own child and all the boys and
women in camp rendered all the assistance they could sitting up every
night with him we then washed and laid him out. James Dalton and
Hyrum Huntsucker145*sat up the first part of the night Joseph Orton
and myself taking the other half of the night.146*
The final entry in Frank’s journal, made the day after his death
by a friend, states: “Friday 28/th/ thus ends Franks journal in this
life he ended his Mission here on the 27/th/ of april at 9 A.M. [sic]
peacable and without a strugle or showing any signs of approaching
death.”147**
Brigham Stowell wrote an informative account of his Frank’s fi-
nal days:
While we were working at this dam one very fine young man,
Frank Hannon [Hammond], took sick. I was very well acquainted with
him and was with him all thru his sickness, which was about ten days,
and he passed away. This made all of us blue, knowing we were so
poorly fixed for a thing of this kind, it was pitiful. We made the casket
of a home-made wagon box given to us by Bro. George Skinner, col-
ored it with log wood then with bleach and other material we could
get in camp, we fixed a very neat casket. He had no kinspeople there
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* 145Huntsucker and Dalton, both from Box Elder County, were listed
as part of Lake’s company in the telegram he had received at Kanab from
Brigham Young.
** 146McBride, Diary.
*** 147Daniel McAllister’s and Joseph Hill Richards’s diaries also give
Frank’s time of death as 9:00 P.M. on April 27. John Bushman had gone to
Kanab. John Blythe’s and George Lake’s diaries do not mention the death,
even though Lake spoke at Frank’s funeral.
but all were his friends. His companion was Angus Mckay, the man he
had been partners with on this trip. Frank was buried South of Obed
and later on moved to Utah by his people. . . . This happened the latter
part of May 1876.148**
Heber McBride adds additional details regarding the prepara-
tion of Frank’s body for burial and the funeral:
Apr. 28: Bro Hammonds death had cast a gloom over the camp
every one feeling as if they had lost a near and dear friend the sisters
[were] very busy making temple clothing for him all feeling too sad to
work to day. . . . Dressed Bro. Hammond in a splendid suit of fine
linen clothing made a coffin by taking a wagon box to pieces and
painted it with log wood making it very beautiful nearly everyone
from Allens camp and Lakes Camp attended the funeral 7 wagons
and men on horseback the wagons were full of women all felt very sor-
rowful. Bro. Lake and Bro. Grear149+preaching the funeral sermon
then followed him to his last resting place about 3 P.M.
THE FATE OF THE FOUR LITTLE COLORADO SETTLEMENTS
Most of the 1876 missionaries did not remain in Arizona. On
June 2, 1876, Jesse Ballenger warned Brigham Young, “Very nearly
half the Brethren that are here with me think they must of necessity
go back to Utah to settle up their business affairs, and get their fam-
ilies and I think some of them will not ever come to Arizona
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**** 148“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 4. This sketch contains
three errors. Frank had been sick for only five days, his remains were never
moved to Utah, and he died on April 27, not in late May. Only Daniels,
“Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,” 73–74, among the histori-
ans, comments on Frank’s death: “In the fall of 1877 . . . Francis A.
Hammond, Jr., a visitor to the colony, became sick and within a few days
died. He was the first of many to die from what the settlers called malaria.”
Daniels’s source is “Little Colorado Stake,” by which he apparently means
the “Manuscript History and Historical Reports of the Obed Ward, Little
Colorado Stake,” which states: “The first person who died at Obed [no date
given] was Francis A. Hammond Jr. He did not belong to the colony, but
stopped there temporarily.” LR 6375 2, LDS Church Archives. The date, his
status in the camp, and the cause of death are all mistakes.
+ 149No Grear is listed in Brigham Young’s telegram to Lake, but many
Obed names are not on that list.
again.”150+Six weeks later, Young wrote to Lot Smith, George Lake,
and Jesse Ballenger: “We are reliably informed that there are a few
in some of the camps whose mouths are full of murmuring, and
some whose hearts incline to apostasy. We want none such to re-
main with you, lest they poison the camp with the leaven of their
ill-feeling.”151++
Five days later in a follow-up letter to Lot Smith, Young tried to
shame the settlers into staying put: “When you compare your condi-
tion with that of those who first set their hands to establish Zion in
these mountains, how insignificant are your burdens to what theirs
were.” He permitted the settlers to search for better locations in Ari-
zona, but ordered that the existing settlements be maintained: “We
do not wish your present camps abandoned. . . . We expect to fill that
whole country south with settlements of the Saints, in time even to
Old Mexico.”152++ Young then sent the pliant and long-suffering
James S. Brown on a tour of Utah to drum up support for the Ari-
zona mission. He gave Brown a letter, dated September 16, 1876, ad-
dressed to the “Bishops and other authorities” in which he declared:
“We have no fear that too many will respond to this invitation, as the
rich valleys south and east of the Colorado offer homes for hun-
dreds of those who desire to extend the curtains of Zion in that di-
rection.”153* Daniels commented skeptically: “Either President
Young was still not well informed on the agricultural deficiencies of
the desert of northern Arizona, or . . . the letter was merely propa-
ganda.”154*
By mid-summer 1876, the exodus from the Little Colorado was
well underway. The dam for the Lake and Allen camps washed out on
July 19, and the settlers were given permission to return to Utah for
the winter, with the expectation that they would return in the
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++ 150Jesse O. Ballenger, Letter to Brigham Young, typescript copy by
George S. Tanner, MSS A1656, Utah State Historical Society.
+++ 151Brigham Young, Letter to “Elders Smith, Lake, Ballinger, Alen
[sic] and the Brethren encamped on the Little Colorado,” July 15, 1876,
Reilly Collection.
++++ 152Brigham Young, Letter to Lot Smith, July 20, 1876, Reilly Collec-
tion.
* 153Life of a Pioneer: Being the Autobiography of James S. Brown, 466–67.
** 154Daniels, Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona, 61.
spring.155**Most never did, despite the stigma attached to “abandon-
ing” a mission call. From a population in the four settlements of
nearly five hundred in the spring, “slightly more than 100 persons”
were still in residence by winter.156**Furthermore, those who returned
or who stayed in Arizona usually moved to more promising areas.157+
Frank’s Camp Obed was the first of the four settlements to
wither. Lake wrote that “about” June 12, 1876, “many in all the camps
became disatisfyed and picked up and Started on the back tract until
we got to be very few in number.” Later that summer, “there was a great
division in the [Obed] camp headed by J. H. Richards in which one
third of our camp drew off and for a time the oposition party all broke
up and Some went one way and Some another until there was none of
them lift [sic] in our camp. [B]y this time our numbers were reduced to
32 all told[,] 12 of which were men.”158+By autumn 1876, “the Obed
company was reduced from 123 to 22 persons.”159+Frank may have
been among those who would have left had he lived.
In addition to the difficulties with the United Order, the un-
controllable river, and the incessant wind and dust, Lake’s leader-
ship was a problem. On January 8, 1877, six Obed men and their
sons wrote to Apostle Brigham Young Jr., expressing unhappiness
with Lake and asking permission to move to the Taylor settlement,
about twenty-five miles south.160++Lake insisted on collectivist eating
arrangements. In early 1877, “owing to the division of feeling that
had been in our camp the big table was abandoned but much against
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*** 155Blythe, Diary, July 19, 1876: “Water ran over the south bank of the
river oposite our camp. At its hight of the river this afternoon was over 300
feet wide.” Drift wood carried by the rising water covered the river “for over
five miles,” and “All except the north end of the dam went down the river.”
**** 156Abruzzi, Dam That River!, 25. See also Tanner and Richards, Colo-
nization on the Little Colorado, 42. Krenkel, The Life and Times of Joseph Fish,
Mormon Pioneer, 252, reported that in 1884, “President John Taylor called
about 100 families from Utah to move to St. Johns to strengthen the place.
Most of those called came, but the majority of them later became disgusted
with the conditions and the country and returned to Utah.”
+ 157Peterson, “Settlement on the Little Colorado, 1873–1900,” 104–5.
++ 158Lake, Journal.
+++ 159Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 134. See
also Abruzzi, Dam That River!, 25.
++++ 160Copied at the end of “Diary of Joseph H. Richards,” and quoted in
my wishes,” he wrote. He considered it a triumph that, on April 6,
“we all formed it again and Soon we were all as one family all sur-
rounding the big table in the Family order.”161*
Frank’s friend Brigham Stowell was one of the few Obed set-
tlers who returned to Arizona after wintering and picking up sup-
plies in Utah. In the spring of 1877, he “found the people very much
discouraged because of the alkali condition of the ground and ma-
laria had started among the people.”162*According to Lot Smith, by
late September 1877, Obed numbered only seven men, seven
women, and fifteen children, all suffering from “the Chills and
feavor.”163**Stowell wrote, “The whole camp broke up and with most
of the single boys, [I] went back home. It was the men who had their
families that stayed there.”164** Their abandoned crops were har-
vested by the Allen Camp settlers. In fact, St. Joseph residents con-
tinued to work the Obed fields until 1884.165+
The Brigham City settlement to the south also suffered a sharp
decline during the summer and fall of 1876. Jesse Ballenger wrote
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Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 135.
* 161Lake, Journal, April 6, 1877.
** 162“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 5.
*** 163Lot Smith, Letter to President John Taylor and Brethren of the
Twelve Apostles, September 28, 1877, typescript by George S. Tanner, Lot
Smith’s Letters, Utah State Historical Society. Kenneth Porter, “Little Colo-
rado River Settlements, Brigham City, Joseph City, Obed, and Sunset”
(M.A. thesis, Arizona State University at Tempe, 1956), 39, argued that the
illness was typhoid from the river water, rather than malaria.
**** 164“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell,” 5. Stowell returned to
Ogden, married two wives, and moved with his polygamous father and his
family south of Colonia Juarez in 1889. There Brigham took a third wife and
eventually fathered twenty-five children. In July 1912, they lost their prop-
erty when they f led from the Mexican Revolution. Brigham and his wife Ol-
ive Bybee went to New Mexico, wife Rhoda Bybee and her children moved
to Provo, Utah, and wife Ella Skousen and her children settled in Thatcher,
Arizona. Brigham died at Duncan, Arizona, on July 29, 1943. “Sketch of the
Life of Brigham Stowell,” 5–8.
+ 165The “Manuscript History and Historical Reports of the Obed,
Ward, Little Colorado State,” reports: “In 1878 [actually 1877] Obid [sic]
was entirely abandoned, but the Allen Camp people had a dairy there for
two summers afterwards.” LR 6375 2, LDS Church Archives. According to
John Bushman, Diary, he and others from St. Joseph/Joseph City farmed
President Young on September 7: “There are only seven men and 7
women in camp with me at this time.” Many men had gone to Utah
for supplies and their families, but Ballenger thought that only six-
teen would return. “We are working in the United Order and trying
to do the best we can in that direction,” but “we have not united
around one table so as to all eat together, that seems to be the hard-
est point for us to make.”166+
When Ballenger wrote to Brigham Young on December 24,
1877, he reported that the Lake Camp had joined his. “We are build-
ing a dinning room and are calculating to all eat at the same table
like they do at Orderville. But the rumor has come here that the
Twelve Council otherwise and the brethren do not feel so well
united about eating together as they did before, and a few words of
council from you to us on the subject would be thankfully re-
ceived.”167+Soon the First Presidency replaced Ballenger with Lake;
by 1880, only one family remained at Brigham City.168++A year later,
they too were gone. Most moved to the Gila River country in Ari-
zona.169*
By the end of 1876, Lot Smith’s Sunset was “cut in half, com-
prising only 22 men, 15 women and 20 children.”170*Levi Savage,
who taught school for six years at Sunset, reported in January 1877
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Obed fields until September 1884.
++ 166Jesse O. Ballenger, Letter to Brigham Young, Little Colorado, Ari-
zona, September 7, 1876, typescript by George S. Tanner, MSS A 1656,
Utah State Historical Society. Lorenzo Hill Hatch, Journal, August 27,
1876, noted that the Ballenger Camp “consisted of twelve men and a few sis-
ters.”
+++ 167Jesse O. Ballenger, Letter to Brigham Young, Sunset, Arizona, De-
cember 24, 1877, typescript copy by George S. Tanner, MSS A 1656, Utah
State Historical Society. In fact, Blythe, Diary, June 6, 1876, heard Erastus
Snow say “it was no more necessary for the saints to all eat together than it
was for them all to sleep together but to unite their labor and means to-
gether.”
++++ 168Krenkel, The Life and Times of Joseph Fish, Mormon Pioneer, 187 note
7.
* 169Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 135–42.
See also Abruzzi, Dam That River!, 26; McClintock, Mormon Settlements in Ar-
izona, 145–47; Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in Northern Arizona,” 77.
** 170Abruzzi, Dam That River!, 25. See also the Journal of Frihoff
that there were “only about twenty men here and four of them will
soon return to Utah.”171**John Taylor disbanded Sunset’s United Or-
der in 1886.172**
Nearly 75 percent of the Allen Camp also returned to Utah be-
fore the end of 1876. Daniel McAllister, John Blythe, and a number
of other Allen Camp settlers stuck it out until the spring of 1877, but
Blythe commented with anticipation on January 9, 1877, about his
“brighten[ing] prospect” of returning home: That day cannot come
any to soon for my purposes.” Daniel McAllister, who had received
permission to return to Utah, noted on January 14: “To know that I
am going home for certain makes me feel awful good.” They left in
March.173+Nevertheless, Allen Camp survived, probably because
William Allen was less abrasive than Lot Smith and George Lake. Al-
though they began eating at a common table, on July 30, 1876, he lis-
tened to complaints and ended the practice. The United Order was
gradually disbanded over the next seven years.174+
Thus, the four Little Colorado settlements, with the exception
of Joseph City, which remained fairly small, were relatively short-
lived. During their existence, however, they were “way stations” on
the road to Mexico and stepping stones to more desirable Arizona
settlements.
FRANK’S FAMILY IN HUNTSVILLE
“There was no regular mail,” Brigham Stowell recalled, “so it
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Godfrey Nielson, quoted in Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little
Colorado, 144.
*** 171Levi Mathers Savage, Reminiscences and Diary, April 1876–1935,
MS 1767, LDS Church Archives. Savage generally neglects to acknowledge
Lot Smith’s role in its demise.
**** 172Peterson, Take Up Your Mission, 114–19.
+ 173Blythe, Diary, January 9, March 8, 1877; Daniel H. McAllister,
Journal, January 14, 1877.
++ 174Tanner and Richards, Colonization on the Little Colorado, 36, 58–62,
90; Abruzzi, Dam That River!, 25; Daniels, “Mormon Colonization in North-
ern Arizona,” 66; Westover and Richards, Unflinching Courage: The History of
Joseph City and Its People, 9. McAllister, Journal, November 13, 1876, gives
that date as the break up of “the big table” when the members “went to live
separate.” According to “History of William Coleman Allen,” 8, Allen
moved his family back to Draper, Utah, in 1884–85 to their former house
and farm. “He was very much run down for a man of fourty-two years.”
took a long time before his [Frank’s] people in Utah knew of his pass-
ing away.”175+On May 19, 1876, the Deseret News copied a short item:
“Deceased.—The Ogden Junction of May 18th records the death and
burial, in Arizona, of F. A. Hammond, junr., one of the missionaries
in Capt. Lot Smith’s company, and secretary of the same. He was
taken suddenly ill, with a severe pain in the right side.”176++
On April 29, 1876, the day after attending Frank’s funeral,
Heber McBride prepared to return to Utah, and he departed on May
9 with five Kanab-bound missionaries and Peter Shumway, who, like
McBride, was going to Weber County.” They were taking with them
two of Frank’s mules “for his parents [and] also his clothing.”177*By
June 9, McBride had reached Huntsville, green and lush with sum-
mer verdure. On June 11, McBride attended services in the Ogden
Valley where he “had the painful ordeal of getting on the stand and
giving the people a history of my journey and how the United Order
was progressing.”178*Then, on Monday, he had the even more pain-
ful duty of meeting with Frank’s family. “They were glad to see me
and learn the particulars of their son all the family felt very bad
when they saw his clothing and all the things they had sent for his
comfort [they] were well satisfied that everyone had done all they
could for his comfort.”179**
The 1870s were years of great sorrow for the Hammond family.
First, Francis’s second wife, Alice, had died in January 1873, leaving
her three small children to be cared for by Mary Jane, already the
mother of nine. Frank’s death punctuated 1876, and Mary Jane died
in June 1877. Two years later, two of Frank Jr.’s younger brothers
died within a month of each other—seventeen-year-old William
Edmund of typhoid on January 6, and nineteen-year-old George Al-
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+++ 175“Sketch of the Life of Brigham Stowell, 4.
++++ 176“Deceased,” May 18, 1876, in Journal History, 3. Frank was “in Lot
Smith’s company” only in the general sense that Smith was the leader of all
four settlements, and Frank was actually secretary to only Lake’s company.
* 177McBride, Diary, February-July 1876.
** 178Ibid., June 11, 1876.
*** 179Ibid. Heber was still in Huntsville in 1884, and his diary entries be-
tween 1876 and 1884 mention Frank’s younger brother, Samuel Smith
Hammond (my great-grandfather), who moved in 1885 to Colorado.
bert of “apoplexy” (a stroke) on February 6.180** Within six years,
Francis Sr. thus lost both wives and three sons.
In April 1881, Francis married Danish convert Martha
Jensina Marcussen Holmes and, several years later, was called by
the First Presidency to serve two missions to the Southwest. In the
winter of 1883–84 he traveled by train to southeastern Arizona,
probably to seek possible hideouts for Church authorities facing
polygamy prosecution. On January 17, 1884, he wrote in his jour-
nal: “Took supper with Father Burns & Peter Mc Bride. he was with
my dear Son Frank when he died.”181+He does not mention visiting
Frank’s grave.
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Headstone of Francis
Asbury Hammond Jr., Jo-
seph City Cemetery.
Photograph by John J
Hammond, August 8,
2004.
**** 180Nathan W. Adamson, Jr., Francis Asbury Hammond: Pioneer and Mis-
sionary (Salt Lake City: David H. Allred & West Hammond, 1993), 85.
+ 181F. A. Hammond Journal, Vol. 10, microfilm and holograph, LDS
In October 1885, the First Presidency called Francis Sr. to move
to the Four Corners area and preside over the San Juan Stake. The
Hammonds therefore experienced for a long time the arid Southwest
landscape and climate that Frank had dealt with only brief ly in 1876.
Just before permanently leaving northern Utah, Francis Sr. noted in
his diary that he “spent a few hours” reading over Frank’s journal.
“Oh that he could have lived to have been my joy and suport in my old
age,” lamented the sorrowing father. “A more dutiful and affectionate
son rarely ever lived, beloved by evry body who knew him. He was al-
ways on hand at evry call of duty. My soul was stirred up to its very
depths while reading of his labors and ministry while on that mission
to Arizona. Oh Lord My God I do ask thee in the name of Jesus Christ
My Savior that I may be enabled by thy spirit assisting me to live so as
to be worthy to claim him as my Son in the resurrection and his dear
saintly Mother as my wife.”182+
At his home in Bluff, Utah, on March 30, 1887, Francis Sr. noted
in his journal that he had “sent ten dollars on a/c of head stone for the
grave of my dear son F. A. Jr. who died at Obed in 1876” to William
Byered in St. Joseph.183+ Francis wrote to Byered twice more in
1887—on May 25 and August 6—enclosing in the second letter the
“$10 balance due on the removing and burying of the remains of my
son F. A. Jr. who died 12 years ago while on a mission to Arizona.” On
March 11, 1888, he sent Byered an additional $9.00.184++
John Bushman had, on July 18, 1877, “assisted in selecting a
grave yard” at the Allen Camp.185*However, an impressive masonry
sign just outside today’s Joseph City Cemetery states that it was
“Founded in March 1887.”186*Apparently Frank’s father, informed
by the Mormons in Joseph City that his son’s grave was isolated
across the river south of the long-abandoned Camp Obed, arranged
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Church Archives. “Father Burns” probably was Ruth Burns McBride’s fa-
ther.
++ 182Francis A. Hammond Sr., Journal, August 17, 1885, 11:128–29,
photocopy of holograph in my possession.
+++ 183Ibid. This is further evidence that Frank Jr. died at Camp Obed
rather than at the Allen Camp. St. Joseph later became Joseph City.
++++ 184Ibid. In August 1887, Frank had been dead eleven years and four
months.
* 185Bushman, Diary, July 18, 1877.
** 186Whether this is the same cemetery Bushman helped establish a de-
to have his remains moved to the new cemetery and identified by a
permanent, attractive headstone.
The Joseph City Cemetery is adjacent to Interstate 40. Inside
the fence are a few trees but no grass—only white sand and gravel.
Many graves are attractively decorated with petrified wood, which is
prevalent in the area. One reddish granite headstone is marked: “In
Memory of F. A. Hammond, Jr. Born Sep. 15th, 1850. Died, Apr
25th, 1876.”187**
Driving a horse-drawn carriage, Frank’s father regularly vis-
ited San Juan Stake’s far-f lung branches and wards during the late
1880s and 1890s. On November 27, 1900, at age seventy-eight, he
was driving up to a ranch house in Bloomfield, New Mexico, when
his horses were spooked by a clothes line. He was thrown from his
carriage against the rock foundation of an adobe granary. He died
the next day and was buried in the Huntsville cemetery next to his
first two wives and several of his children. Thus, both father and son
died in the arid and remote Southwest, a region they never would
have chosen had they not been sent there by Mormon Church
leaders.
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cade earlier is not clear.
*** 187I located Frank’s grave and headstone on August 8, 2004. The
death date is incorrect; he died on April 27.
“LONELY BONES”: LEADERSHIP AND
UTAH WAR VIOLENCE
William P. MacKinnon
Yates! He has neither been seen by any of us since the day we Pur-
chased his powder, nor is it probable he will be ever seen by any—in
the flesh. . . . In some lone nook, of some lonelier canyon, his bones
lie, as do those of many another victim, calling for the vengeance
which shall surely come. —U.S. Army Capt. Albert Tracy,
18601*
For the great enemy of truth is very often not the lie—deliberate,
contrived and dishonest—but the myth—persistent, persuasive,
and unrealistic. Too often we hold fast to the clichés of our fore-
bears. We subject all facts to a prefabricated set of interpretations.
We enjoy the comfort of opinion without the discomfort of
thought. —President John F. Kennedy2*
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* WILLIAM P. MACKINNON {MacKBP@msn.com} is an independ-
ent historian from Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. This article is adapted from
a paper presented at the Western History Association’s 2003 annual confer-
ence in Fort Worth. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: I thank Patricia H. Mac-
Kinnon for her encouragement and support, genealogist-historian Ardis E.
Parshall for administrative and research help, and the Journal’s anonymous
readers for their insightful comments. I also thank Archives, Family and
Church History Department, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
Salt Lake City (hereafter LDS Church Archives), and its staff of extraordi-
nary professionals for their courtesy and helpfulness in making the
Brigham Young Collection and other materials available so readily.
1Albert Tracy, Diary, April 10, 1860, quoted in J. Cecil Alter and Rob-
ert J. Dwyer, eds., “Journal of Captain Albert Tracy, 1858–1860,” Utah His-
torical Quarterly 13 (January-October 1945): 96–97.
** 2President John F. Kennedy, Yale University, Commencement Ad-
dress, June 11, 1962, http://www.jf klibrary.org/Historical+Resources/Ar-
THE “BLOODLESS WAR” MYTH
Both sides emerged from the Utah War of 1857–58 claiming
victory.3**But for decades thereafter, Mormon leaders and historians
actively fought, and largely won, a campaign to shape American per-
ceptions of what had happened. As a result, the Utah War is largely
remembered as a David versus Goliath episode, expensive but harm-
less. It casts U.S. President James Buchanan as an ineffective blun-
derer outmatched by the unschooled but nimble military genius
Brigham Young.4**
With the sesquicentennial of the Utah War, this article ex-
plores and challenges perhaps its most persistent myth: that the con-
f lict was “bloodless.” The earliest such characterization that I have
found is a witty, widely quoted comment by Lemuel Fillmore, the
New York Herald’s war correspondent. Entering a nearly empty Salt
Lake City in mid-June 1858, several weeks ahead of the army, Fill-
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chives/Reference+Desk/Speeches/JFK/003POF03Yale06111962.htm (ac-
cessed November 8, 2006).
*** 3The Utah War of 1857–58—nearly ten years in the making—was an
armed conf lict over power and authority in Utah Territory between leaders
of the LDS Church and the administration of President James Buchanan.
Summaries of the war’s origins, prosecution, and meaning appear in my
“Utah Expedition, or Utah War,” in New Encyclopedia of the American West,
edited by Howard R. Lamar (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press,
1998), 1149–51; my “Utah War (1857–1858),” in Ground Warfare: An Inter-
national Encyclopedia, edited by Stanley I. Sadler (Santa Barbara, Calif.:
ABC-CLIO, 2002), 913–14; and at greater length in Richard D. Poll and
William P. MacKinnon, “Causes of the Utah War Reconsidered,” Journal of
Mormon History 20 (Fall 1994): 16–44 and MacKinnon, “125 Years of Con-
spiracy Theories: Origins of the Utah Expedition of 1857-58,” Utah Histori-
cal Quarterly 52 (Summer 1984): 212–30. The standard narrative and docu-
mentary histories are Norman F. Furniss, The Mormon Conflict, 1850–1859
(1960; rpt., New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1966) and LeRoy R.
and Ann W. Hafen, eds., The Utah Expedition, 1857–1858: A Documentary Ac-
count of the United States Military Movement under Colonel Albert Sidney
Johnston, and the Resistance by Brigham Young and the Mormon Nauvoo Legion
(1958; rpt., Glendale, Calif.: Arthur H. Clark, 1982).
**** 4This image of Buchanan is implicit in the title of Richard D. Poll and
Ralph W. Hansen, “Buchanan’s Blunder: The Utah War, 1857–1858,” Mili-
tary Affairs 25 (Fall 1961): 121–31.
more watched Buchanan’s two peace commissioners and Brigham
Young at work, then wrote: “Thus was peace made—thus was ended
the ‘Mormon war,’ which, mirable dictu, was much less sanguinary
and direful than the ‘Kansas war,’ and may thus be summarily
historized:—killed, none; wounded, none; fooled, everybody.”5+
Three weeks later the Buchanan-controlled Union similarly editori-
alized: “The march of the army into Utah was for the purpose of re-
storing the supremacy of the laws of the United States . . . and not for
the purpose of making war upon the Mormons. . . . So far, this object
of the President has been accomplished without the shedding of a
drop of blood.”6+
Twenty years later while returning east from Brigham Young’s
funeral, Thomas L. Kane recorded private thoughts about Young’s
1857 “determination to put off shedding blood.”7+In the twentieth
century, B. H. Roberts argued that Brigham Young’s plan was to
have a war that was “bloodless if possible.”8++By 1960, Norman F.
Furniss wrote in his classic history, “Not much blood was spilled dur-
ing this war.”9*In 1988 the U.S. Army dealt with the campaign in the
broader context of army interventions in civil disorders in a chapter
titled “The Bloodless War.”10*Ten years later, I unwittingly rein-
forced this characterization as “largely bloodless.”11**And the wide-
spread image continues that, as the LDS Church website currently
phrases it, the Utah War was “a bloodless but costly confrontation
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+ 5Lemuel Fillmore, “How Peace Was Made,” Salt Lake City, June 19,
1858, New York Herald, July 19, 1858, 1/6, 2/1-6. In newspaper citations, the
first number is the page and the second number(s) is the column.
++ 6“Rebellion Complains of Bad Faith,” editorial, Union (Washington,
D.C.), July 8, 1858, 2/1–2.
+++ 7“Thomas L. Kane’s Account of His Journey to Salt Lake City, August
30-September 17, 1877,” Thomas L. Kane Collection, L. Tom Perry Special
Collections, Lee Library, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah.
++++ 8B. H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Century I, 6 vols. (Salt Lake City: Deseret News Press, 1930),
4:280 note 12.
* 9Furniss, The Mormon Conflict, vii.
** 10Robert W. Coakley, The Role of Federal Military Forces in Domestic Dis-
orders, 1789–1879 (Washington, D.C.: Center of Military History, 1988),
194–218.
*** 11MacKinnon, “Utah Expedition, or Utah War,” 1149.
. . . and they spilled no blood.”12**
Overlooked or intentionally excluded from these views is the
Mountain Meadows Massacre as a wartime engagement on Septem-
ber 11, 1857. It was an atrocity13+in which a detachment of the Utah
territorial militia (Nauvoo Legion) supported by Indian auxiliaries
executed about 120 disarmed men, women, and children, the larg-
est organized mass murder of white civilians in American history
until the 1995 Oklahoma City bombing. For more than a century,
some historians and commentators variously argued that the vic-
tims either brought about or deserved their fate, blamed the Paiutes
as the principal killers, or viewed the massacre as a local, southern
Utah aberration unrelated to the Utah War’s main action.14+Such ar-
guments—many no longer accepted—not only demeaned the victims
but disconnected their deaths from the rest of the war. The “blood-
lessness” of the Utah War was a myth; the reality was that the con-
f lict’s total fatalities roughly approximated those happening during
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**** 12“Struggle for Independence,” http://www.lds.org/newsroom/
showpackage/0,15367,3899=1—34-2-132,00.html (accessed November 18,
2006).
+ 13I use atrocity to mean violence by military forces (or those under
their control, such as Indians) against noncombatants or unarmed military
prisoners. The U.S. Army inf licted greater casualties on Native Americans;
but in these engagements, the armed status of Indian women blurred the
traditional distinction between combatants and noncombatants.
++ 14Many of these views appeared in an address by LDS Church Histo-
rian Leonard J. Arrington at the CES Church History Symposium, Brigham
Young University, August 19, 1977, published in “Vistas in Church History,”
The First Annual Church Educational System Religious Educators Symposium:
Transcripts of Addresses and Abstracts of Presentations, August 1977, 17–21. For
perhaps the classic exposition of the Mountain Meadows Massacre as an iso-
lated southern Utah aberration, see Andrew Love Neff, History of Utah,
1847 to 1869, edited and annotated by Leland Hargrave Creer (Salt Lake
City: Deseret News Press, 1940), 416. Ten years later, Juanita Brooks turned
from her description of the massacre in the south to write a chapter, “A
Bloodless ‘War,’” in her The Mountain Meadows Massacre (1950, 2d ed., Nor-
man: University of Oklahoma Press, 1962), 138–59. James B. Allen and
Glen M. Leonard, also took the same approach in a section titled “The
Bloodless War,” differentiating the massacre from the rest of the war in
their The Story of the Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1976),
306-7.
1854–61 in “bleeding Kansas.”15+
This article goes beyond mythology to show that wartime le-
thal force was authorized and exercised repeatedly throughout
Utah, although on a far smaller scale than at Mountain Meadows. It
will not deal directly with the Mountain Meadows Massacre, which
has been extensively studied.16++ Instead, I focus on the killings,
woundings, and verbal violence in Utah’s Green River-Fort Bridger
area, Utah Valley, and the Salmon River Valley (then part of Oregon
Territory, now in Idaho). This focus, I believe, yields a clearer, more
comprehensive picture of the Utah War, essential to understanding
the massacre’s context.
The intended or actual victims, numbering about twenty, were
virtually all civilian noncombatants except, in one case, a disarmed
military prisoner. Their killings or attempted killings were commit-
ted or authorized by both the Mormon militia and by agents of the
U.S. Army, and were the product of multiple, complex factors. This
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+++ 15Dale E. Watts, “How Bloody Was Bleeding Kansas? Political Kill-
ings in Kansas Territory, 1854–1861,” Kansas History 18 (Summer 1995):
123.
++++ 16Brooks, The Mountain Meadows Massacre; Will Bagley, Blood of the
Prophets: Brigham Young and the Massacre at Mountain Meadows (Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press, 2002); Richard E. Turley Jr., Glen M. Leon-
ard, and Ronald W. Walker, Tragedy at Mountain Meadows (New York: Ox-
ford University Press, forthcoming). A third narrative history is deeply
f lawed: Sally Denton, American Massacre: The Tragedy at Mountain Meadows,
September 1857 (New York: Alfred Knopf, 2003). Space limitations preclude
the related and much-studied subject of violence in nineteenth-century
frontier America. See Polly Aird, Will Bagley, Edward Leo Lyman, D. Mi-
chael Quinn, and William Shepard, “Violence on the Mormon Frontier:
Fact or Fiction? A Panel,” August 11, 2001, Sunstone Symposium, Salt Lake
City, audiotape available through Sunstone Foundation. More recent explo-
rations related primarily to the Mountain Meadows Massacre are Richard
E. Turley Jr., “The Mountain Meadows Massacre and the American Culture
of Extralegal Violence,” paper presented at Western History Association
annual conference, October 10, 2003, Fort Worth, photocopy in author’s
possession, and Robert H. Briggs, Review of Bagley, Blood of the Prophets,
downloaded from www. leigh.org/ familytrees/ revedmundleigh/
danielleighfamilytree/ samuelleigh/reviewofbagley book. pdf (accessed
November 17, 2005).
article deals primarily with the least studied yet most avoidable of
these factors: ineffective leadership on both sides in incidents that
took place in the north. If troops commit atrocities, accountability
rests not only with individuals in the ranks but with their senior
leaders as well.
To find our way through this violent, often-murky subject, this
article discusses a series of events that began in 1853. These were
Brigham Young’s public advocacy in April 1853 of summary execu-
tion for thieves, and a clash between Mormons and mountain men at
Green River in June 1853 followed two months later by another inci-
dent that resulted in Jim Bridger’s f light and the appropriation of
his goods. After these background events comes an unsuccessful at-
tempt to murder two non-Mormons traveling south in February
1857 authorized by secret letters from Brigham Young to his south-
ern bishops. A miscarried plot succeeded in inadvertently wounding
four other men. Using these same letters, Springville’s bishop Aaron
Johnson ordered the execution of “apostates” in March 1857, result-
ing in three deaths and an attempt on a fourth. Six months later, the
Mountain Meadows Massacre occurred in an atmosphere of fear,
threats, and heated rhetoric. In October, Richard E. Yates, a civilian
mountaineer and trader, was killed in Echo Canyon after being cap-
tured by the Nauvoo Legion; and George W. Clark, a deserter from
the Utah Expedition, was lynched on Smith’s Fork of the Green
River by parties unknown. In November 1857, six members of the
Aiken party from California were attacked near Nephi; five men
were killed and stripped of their possessions.
In an example of violence against Mormons, in February 1858,
two hundred Bannock and northern Shoshone warriors attacked
Mormon Fort Limhi, killing two, wounding five, and driving off
hundreds of cattle and horses under circumstances that may impli-
cate U.S. Army Colonel Albert Sidney Johnson. I then explore char-
acteristics of Brigham Young’s and James Buchanan’s leadership
styles and language—factors that I believe materially contributed to
the Utah War’s violence. For me, but perhaps not for all Utah War
students, the evidence is persuasive that these incidents built upon
one another, contributing in the process to a violent tone for territo-
rial Utah. Therein should lie not only understanding but also a
stimulus for further investigation.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEALING WITH THIEVES
At the April 1853 general conference in Salt Lake City,
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Brigham Young urged:
. . . Keep your powder and lead, and your guns in good order. Go
about your work, . . . and be ready in the morning, at noon, or in the
night, that whenever you are called upon, you can put your hand
upon your musket and ammunition at the shortest notice. “Be ye also
ready for in an hour you think not behold the thief comes,” and takes away
your horse from your stable. . . .
If you want to know what to do with a thief that you may find steal-
ing, I say kill him on the spot, and never suffer him to commit another
iniquity. That is what I expect I shall do, though never, in the days of
my life, have I hurt a man with the palm of my hand. I never have hurt
any person any other way except with this, unruly member, my
tongue. Notwithstanding this, if I caught a man stealing on my pre-
mises I should be very apt to send him straight home,17*and that is what
I wish everyman to do. . . .
I know this appears hard, and throws a cold chill over our revered
traditions received by early education. . . . I have trained myself to mea-
sure things by the line of justice, to estimate them by the rule of equity
and truth, and not by the false tradition of the Fathers, or the sympa-
thies of the natural mind. If you will cause all those whom you know to
be thieves to be placed in a line before the mouth of one of our largest
cannon, well loaded with chain shot, I will prove by my works whether I
can mete out justice to such persons, or not.18*I would consider it just as
much my duty to do that, as to baptize a man for the remission of his
sins.19**
This advocacy of summary execution for thieves—what Young
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* 17“Straight home” or “home by the short cut” were among the multi-
ple euphemisms for murder then used at all levels of society in territorial
Utah, including—as here—by Young. Others, in contemporary documents
but not quoted in this article, were “send them crosslots to hell,” “push him
over the rim [of the Great Basin],” and “failed to make the connection.” An
arcane euphemism was to “nepo” (“open” spelled backwards), meaning to
eviscerate the victim, fill the body cavity with rocks, and sink it in water.
** 18The British Royal Army used this brutal method of execution dur-
ing India’s sepoy rebellion (1857). See Christopher Hibbert, The Great Mu-
tiny: India 1857 (New York: Viking Press, 1978), 124–25.
*** 19Brigham Young, Discourse, April 8, 1853, Journal History of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, chronological scrapbook of
typed entries and newspaper clippings, 1830-present, LDS Church Ar-
chives; all emphasis is in the Church recorder’s notes.
called “the truth as it is in my heart”—presents historians with a di-
lemma: how to evaluate these problematic expressions, given his
otherwise positive, non-violent counsel and accomplishments. I hy-
pothesize that Young was deeply—perhaps especially—frustrated
both by thievery in Utah and the carelessness that enabled it. His
continuing frustration almost certainly was one factor that
prompted the Church-wide Reformation during the fall of 1856
with its emphasis on confession, repentance, atonement, forgive-
ness, rebaptism, and purification—but cast in rhetoric so violent that
it is problematic to this day.20**A specific example of Young’s irrita-
tion with thievery was, as discussed below, the immediate cause of
his role in the near-fatal Ambrose-Betts affair on the eve of the Utah
War.
Young was responsible for the temporal and spiritual well-be-
ing of every person in Utah. He bore the federally sworn titles of gov-
ernor, superintendent of Indian affairs, and militia com-
mander-in-chief as well as the ecclesiastically sustained roles of
prophet, seer, and revelator. Because of the power and inf luence of
these overlapping roles, I believe that Young’s 1853 conference ad-
vice is significant in understanding Utah’s tone in the turbulent
years leading to the Utah War. Several historians have argued that
such is not the case because: Young focused only on a narrow, very
limited set of circumstances involving thefts; this discourse pre-
ceded the Utah War by four years; no reported killings have been
linked to this discourse; and attendees of modern Sunday services
often do not retain the content of many discourses.21+I am unper-
suaded by these arguments in the light of Brigham Young’s extraor-
dinary forcefulness, the attention which he commanded in Utah,
and the extent to which Mormons of the 1850s indeed remembered
and recorded the gist of his discourses in their letters and diaries.22+
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**** 20During the Reformation, one question bishops asked Church mem-
bers during home visits was whether they had stolen neighbors’ property.
+ 21Comments by anonymous readers quoted in Lavina Fielding An-
derson, Letter to MacKinnon, April 24, 2006.
++ 22While I have been unable to find a record of this particular dis-
course by an attendee, Joseph Bartholomew remembered several of
Young’s phrases about locking barns to protect horses—a topic in the 1853
conference talk—as they also appeared in one of Young’s February 1857 let-
MORE CONTEXT: CONFLICT AT GREEN RIVER
Other background essential for understanding the Utah War is
the lengthy conf lict between Mormons and non-Mormon moun-
taineers and traders at Green River, now southwestern Wyoming.
The two groups not only differed in lifestyles and behaviors; also at
issue was inf luence with the local Indians and control over the
Green River toll ferries anchored on federal land. Without bridges
or even practical fords during high water, ferries were essential at
this choke point on the main trail to Salt Lake City and beyond to the
Pacific Coast; and the stakes amounted to thousands of dollars per
month. With the earlier collapse of the fur trade and the absence of
any agricultural or military communities, the ferry trade was the
most significant economic opportunity between Fort Laramie and
Salt Lake City.
The Utah Legislative Assembly had organized Green River
County in 1852 and granted an exclusive ferry license to a Mormon
partnership, escalating hostility between the Mormons and the
mountaineers, small parties of whom had been operating unlic-
ensed ferries. Adding to the tensions was the outbreak of the Walker
War in July 1853, a Ute-Mormon conf lict in central Utah that threat-
ened to spill into the Green River region, accompanied by accusa-
tions that the mountaineers were trafficking with the Indians in
weapons, gunpowder, and liquor.23+
Brigham Young is on record as early as 1849 stating: “I believe
that Old [Jim] Bridger is death on us, and if he knew that 400,000 In-
dians were coming against us, and any man here to let us know, he
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ters to southern bishops and quoted them in his affidavit, March 29, 1859.
Hannah Tapfield King, Autobiography, ca. 1864–72, typescript, MS 628,
recorded an excerpt from Young’s unpublished discourse on August 16,
1857, LDS Church Archives, on the sensational topic of Mormon independ-
ence. Hiram S. Rumfield, Letter to “Frank,” December 26, 1861, Beinecke
Library, Yale University, passed on his first-hand recollection of Young’s
scatological comments in a sermon delivered on December 15 or 22, 1861.
+++ 23Fred R. Gowans, “The Battle for Green River, 1850–1857,” Keynote
address at the Oregon-California Trails Association annual convention, Au-
gust 17, 2005, summary available http://www.canvocta.org/slctalks.html
(accessed November 19, 2006).
would cut his throat.”24++Clashes between mountaineers and Mor-
mons were usually small-scale, obscure, and undocumented for a va-
riety of reasons, including illiteracy and a natural unwillingness to
record potentially incriminating detail. One such record involved a
group of Mormons heading east to the British Mission during the
spring of 1853 and a confrontation that took place near Lewis
Robison’s licensed Green River ferry. Missionary William Butler, a
member of this party, recorded the incident that occurred two
months after Brigham Young’s “cannon’s mouth” address.
. . . When [in June 1853] we came to Robinson’s [sic] Ferry on
Green River we were called upon by the Sheriff and Louis Robinson
to help serve a writ on some mountaineers who were engaged in keep-
ing a ferry without license and in opposition to Robinson’s Ferry
which was licensed. We helped them and in doing so ran the risk of
being shot.
There were between four and five hundred [emigrating] Gentiles
on hand (who were waiting to cross at the mountaineers’ ferry), to as-
sist the mountaineers and all of them armed with guns and pistols.
There were twenty seven of us. We went in to the midst of our ene-
mies to stand by the Sheriff whilst he served the writ on the mountain-
eers which caused them to curse and swear that they would shoot us.
The leader of their crowd came close enough to put his pistol to my
breast. At this juncture the Sheriff commenced to serve the writ and
they swore and threatened to shoot him. One of our men by the name
of Daniel Tyler asked our captain to give him permission to shoot, as
the opposing force had their guns and pistols leveled at us. Our cap-
tain, Philemon C. Merrill, said to our enemies “the first man that puts
a finger to a trigger is a dead man.”25*Both parties had their guns and
pistols ready for action, whilst the Sheriff proceeded to serve the writ
and which he fully accomplished. After this we proceeded on our
journey. At this same time our enemies continued to swear and
threaten to shoot us as long as we were in sight. . . .
Most of these mountaineers are outlaws that have run from their
country to escape the consequences of their crimes (and had joined the
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++++ 24Brigham Young, Journal History, May 7, 1849, 1–2.
* 25Tyler, best known as a former sergeant of the Mormon Battalion,
later became that unit’s unofficial historian. David L. Bigler and Will
Bagley, eds., Army of Israel: Mormon Battalion Narratives (Spokane, Wash.:
Arthur H. Clark, 2000), 440. Merrill was a lieutenant in the Mormon Battal-
ion, a Nauvoo Legion colonel commanding the Davis County troops during
the Utah War, and a pioneering colonizer of Idaho and Arizona.
Indians—marrying among them) and make their living robbing and
murdering unsuspecting travelers.26*
A few weeks after the confrontation Butler witnessed, on Au-
gust 27, 1853, a fifty-man posse led by U.S. Marshal Joseph L. Hey-
wood and Great Salt Lake County sheriff (and Nauvoo Legion adju-
tant general) James Ferguson swept into Fort Bridger on Black’s
Fork west of the ferries. In the party were many of Young’s most
trusted agents and, later, among the Utah War’s best-known, color-
ful participants: Bill Hickman, Lot Smith, Ephraim Hanks, Robert
Taylor Burton, Lewis Robison, and William H. Kimball. The posse
had a bench warrant for Bridger for illegally supplying Indians with
gunpowder and liquor. The posse narrowly missed capturing
Bridger but camped at his trading post, where Bridger had left his
Shoshone wife, until early October in an unsuccessful effort to catch
him.27**
During this stay, according to Hickman, “The posse went to
Green River, shot two or three mountaineers, took several hundred
head of stock, [and] returned to Fort Bridger.”28**The record of this
Green River raid is fragmentary, although Butler later recorded
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** 26William Butler, Journal, 1850–75, typescript, 7, MS 8795, Reel 11,
LDS Church Archives. Butler’s account of the ferry incident was part of a
summary of his life from 1850; his daily entries began in December 1855.
My thanks to J. Stephen Rizley, Scottsdale, Arizona, for his interpretation of
the 1853 clash near Robison’s ferry and for a transcription of Butler’s jour-
nal.
*** 27Fred R. Gowans and Eugene E. Campbell, Fort Bridger: Island in the
Wilderness (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University Press, 1975), 52–55. For
the warrant and the posse’s roster, see Records of U.S. First District Court,
Criminal Court Cases, July 1853, #737–748, Utah State Archives, photo-
copy in my possession courtesy of Janet Burton Seegmiller, Cedar City,
Utah.
**** 28Bill Hickman, Brigham’s Destroying Angel: Being the Life, Confession,
and Startling Disclosures of the Notorious Bill Hickman, the Danite Chief of Utah,
edited by J. H. Beadle (1872; rpt., Salt Lake City: Shepard Publishing, 1904),
93. Since Hickman did not write these recollections until 1871, when he was
not only excommunicated but under indictment as a self-confessed mur-
derer, legitimate questions arise about their accuracy, his credibility, and
Beadle’s editing. Brigham Young had been indicted for murder with
Hickman. The U.S. Supreme Court quashed both prosecutions in 1872 on a
hearing that “General James Ferguson came out and killed the
leader of the mountaineers (who were still running the ferry)[. A]t
his death he [the mountaineer] confessed to the murder of a great
number of men and murdering unsuspecting travelers.”29+
Before returning to the Salt Lake Valley, the Heywood-Fergu-
son posse confiscated one hundred pounds of gunpowder, 17,600
percussion caps, two hundred pounds of lead bullets, thirty-seven ri-
f les, and nearly five hundred “best quality” knives. After asking
Brigham Young for instructions about disposing of Bridger’s two
barrels of whiskey (and not receiving an answer), the posse drank
the contents.30+ According to Hickman, “The property that was
taken [from Bridger and Green River] went to pay a few officers,
and, as was said, the expenses of the posse; but, poor fellows, I never
knew of one of them getting a dollar. It went to pay tithing; and, fi-
nally, all was gobbled up and turned over to the Church.”31+I see in
this incident a case of officer-sanctioned seizure of trade goods, if
not outright looting, which presumably benefited the institutional
Church. Similar cases would occur throughout the Utah War, includ-
ing the Mountain Meadows Massacre.32++
On September 19, 1853, James W. Cummings, a member of
the posse and later a Nauvoo Legion cavalry colonel, wrote Brigham
Young from Fort Bridger. Although Cummings was not viewed as es-
pecially close to Young, his letter to his governor, Church president,
and military commander was remarkably chatty. In it, Cummings
proposed to Young a permanent solution to the problem of the
mountain men: “Send them home the short cut,” a euphemism
much like Young’s own “send him straight home” five months
earlier:
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technicality rather than on their merits in its ruling in Clinton v. Englebrecht,
U.S. 80:434.
+ 29Butler, Journal, 7.
++ 30Gowans and Campbell, Fort Bridger, 56–57.
+++ 31Hickman, Brigham’s Destroying Angel, 93.
++++ 32Bagley, Blood of the Prophets, 171–87, devotes an entire chapter to the
“plundering” of clothes, livestock, wagons, carriages, cash, jewelry, and
household goods after the Mountain Meadows Massacre. Such behavior re-
f lects not only the Mormons’ acute poverty but also a disturbing commu-
nity willingness to relieve non-Mormon emigrants and departing apostates
of their property and possessions.
The most of those that call themselves white men that live in this
part of the country are a notorious set of rob[b]ers & cut throats and
are the enemies of all good people, and will do wright no longer than
they are compelled to by force of arms. I have been told by one of the
Mountaineers that there are near a hundred whites in this part of the
country within fifty miles of here
And it is my opinion from what I have see[n] that they will have to
be watched by an armed force when-ever there is any Mormon Emi-
gration passing this road, unless we send them home the Short cut.
The latter I believe would be tended with the least expence and
should they give us any provocation we shall try the experiment unless
otherwise ordered. I am satisfyed however that they will remain per-
fectly quiet so long as we remain here.
But the Spirit they are of is manifest to all—Bro [C. Allen] Hunting-
ton sug[g]ested the idea of sending in the names of some here and have
[court] writs issued against them, but I believe we have all the writs that
are necessary and the Boys are on hand to serve them The Boys that are
with me are faithful and true and as good as I would wish, they both
watch and prey.33*
In this context, Cummings’s use of prey rather than pray is eerily ap-
propriate, even given his multiple misspellings. I have found no re-
ply by Young.
In January 1854, Jim Bridger traveled to Washington, seeking
political vengeance for the Mormon raid on his trading post at
Black’s Fork and “telling marvelous stories about his being driv[en]
from his home in the mountains.”34*Congress responded that
month by considering punitive legislation to move Utah’s eastern
border west from the crest of the Rockies to the rim of the Great Ba-
sin, thereby transferring nearly one-third of Utah’s territory to the
proposed new territories of Kansas and Nebraska.35**Hearing this
news, Brigham Young wrote Stephen A. Douglas, chairman of the
senate committee on the territories, in April 1854, sarcastically at-
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* 33J. W. Cummings, Letter to Brigham Young, September 19, 1853,
Brigham Young Collection, LDS Church Archives. For another example of
“short cut,” see “From the Plains,” New York Times, December 10, 1853, 3.
** 34John M. Bernhisel, Letter to Brigham Young, February 13, 1854,
ibid.
*** 35See MacKinnon, “‘Like Splitting a Man Up His Backbone’: The Ter-
ritorial Dismemberment of Utah, 1850–1896,” Utah Historical Quarterly 71
(Spring 2003): 100–124.
tacking Jim Bridger’s credibility (“the oracle to Congress in all mat-
ters pertaining to Utah, not only civil & political, but even historical
and geographical”) and even mocking his appearance.36** At the
same time, Young wrote to John M. Bernhisel, Utah’s congressional
delegate. The intemperate letter, that became more wrathful the
longer he dictated, focused on Bernhisel’s pleas for moderation, Jim
Bridger, and the mountaineers of northeastern Utah. The letter
contained an obvious death threat:
. . . In regard to “difficulty with mountaineers &c”, I defy the
world to prove that we have not invariably used all persons within
our borders with more courtesy, leniency, & forbearance, taken as a
large majority than any other people ever have under any thing like
similar circumstances. . . . They would doubtless be pleased to have
us allow horse thieves, adulterers, ravishers, delinquent tax payers,
in short, law breakers of every grade roam at large in our midst, with-
out so much as our saying why do you ye so, & eve[n] bow & scrape to
them, & invite them into our houses, & say to them you are good &
true men, ay, gentlemen, for fear they might write, or run to Wash-
ington. . . . Please say to all who advocate such policy, “Kiss my ass,
damn you”, that we cannot well prevent fools from exhibiting their
folly & keep your pet Bridger there, if you wish to preserve him, for if
the legal officers get hold of him, & just laws of their your own mak-
ing are enforced he may be strung up between the heavens & the
earth.37+
By early March 1854, Jim Bridger’s lobbying efforts had
failed, Congress had passed the Kansas-Nebraska Act without al-
tering Utah’s borders, and tempers had cooled, although deep-
seated animosities lingered. In 1855, Bridger returned to Black’s
Fork, sold his trading post to the Mormons, and withdrew to his
Missouri farm until returning to Fort Bridger again in November
1857 as the Utah Expedition’s chief guide. Interestingly, when
Congress shrank Utah’s eastern border in 1861 to form Colorado
and enlarge Nebraska, the only part of the territorial loss that
seemed to bother Brigham Young (a “blunder”) was the region en-
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**** 36Brigham Young, Letter to Stephen A. Douglas, April 29, 1854, re-
tained copy in Brigham Young Collection; original in Stephen A. Douglas
Papers, University of Chicago Library.
+ 37Brigham Young, Letter to John M. Bernhisel, April 29, 1854,
Brigham Young Collection.
compassing the Green River ferries.38+
THE 1857 AMBROSE-BETTS AFFAIR
In February 1857 on the very eve of the Utah War, a chain of
violence unfolded in Salt Lake City and on the southern trail to
California. The action began with the Ambrose-Betts affair, for me
a lodestone for navigating one’s way through the war’s subsequent
violence, including the Mountain Meadows Massacre.
John G. Ambrose and Thomas W. Betts were non-Mormon
southerners who had drifted into Salt Lake City from the east in
mid-October 1856. They were petty thieves—“grifters” in today’s
parlance—living embodiments of the type Brigham Young had de-
nounced in April 1853 general conference and thereafter.
The first historical study of Betts and Ambrose came with
Ardis E. Parshall’s landmark Utah Historical Quarterly article in
2004.39++She detailed their “hasty retreat from some western out-
post or overland company,” their weeks-long crime spree in Salt
Lake City, and their apprehension by a posse while f leeing to Cali-
fornia in a stolen carriage.40++ Tried before a jury in Salt Lake
County’s probate court on November 24, 1856, Ambrose and Betts
were convicted of larceny and sentenced to thirty days’ imprison-
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+++ 39Ardis E. Parshall, “‘Pursue, Retake & Punish’: The 1857 Santa Clara
Ambush,” Utah Historical Quarterly 73 (Winter 2005): 64–86. A tenacious in-
dependent Utah historian, she had mined the Brigham Young Collection in
2003–04 with the assistance of the LDS Church Archives staff. It is a story of
professionalism, cooperation, and openness that perhaps best illustrates
the extent to which the LDS Church and some individual members are in-
deed anxious to have the full story of the Utah War publicly examined. In
September 2006, the Utah State Historical Society honored Parshall’s study
with its Dale L. Morgan “best article” award.
++++ 40A parallel case a year earlier had been reported: “The merchant
trains yearly bring to this place, as teamsters, numbers of men bound for
California. Many of these manage to get a good outfit by stealing the cattle
and goods of the citizens. Four such characters were last Tuesday sentenced
to fourteen months’ hard labor in the Penitentiary for burglariously enter-
ing the store of Blair Guber [?] & Co., a few days ago.” Kadz-Ne-Ate, January
31, 1856, Salt Lake City, “From Utah,” New York Times, April 18, 1856, 2.
ment. Probate Judge Elias Smith, who doubled as Salt Lake’s post-
master, found the sentences surprisingly lenient since the defen-
dants, “from their own statements and admissions . . . were a set of
notorious villains.” With considerable understatement, Parshall
notes that the two had “chosen an unlucky moment for f leecing the
merchants of Salt Lake City. Utah was then in the thick of the Mor-
mon Reformation, a period of religious revival and intensely emo-
tional dedication to purifying Zion. . . . Community intolerance for
wrongdoing was reaching its most acute stage.”41*
The two convicts completed their sentences and were re-
leased on Christmas day 1856. They apparently emerged from
prison unrepentant, another attitude that was out of step with the
Reformation. The next day Betts tried to brace Governor Young in
his office. When denied access, he wrote Young an aggressive note:
“I am one of the persons who was tryed in this City some five weeks
ago for larceny and centenced to the Teratory Prison for thirty days
and all my property taken from me, I have served out my time . . . I
want to lay the true statement of the Case before you. . . . I do not
think that I have had justice shown me.”42*
Brigham Young was then beset by crushing personal, leader-
ship, and health problems that would have sapped the patience and
stamina, if not the judgment, of many leaders. Among Young’s
most obvious burdens were completing the faltering Reformation;
recriminations over the large-scale loss of emigrant life among the
Willie and Martin handcart companies; the unexpected death on
December 1, 1856, of his second counselor Jedediah M. Grant,
spearhead of the Reformation; a troubling rash of livestock thefts;
a mysterious, debilitating illness that kept Young absent from
church services for weeks; worries about the viability of restless
Mormon colonies in San Bernardino and Carson Valley; anxiety
over the launch of his ambitious, expensive Y.X. Carrying Com-
pany; congressional efforts to eradicate polygamy, truncate Utah’s
borders, repeal its organic act, and split the offices of Utah’s gover-
nor and superintendent of Indian affairs; and a continuing deterio-
ration in federal-Mormon relations that threatened both Utah’s
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* 41Parshall, “‘Pursue, Retake & Punish,’” 67–68.
** 42Thomas W. Betts, Letter to Brigham Young, December 26, 1856,
Brigham Young Collection.
bid for statehood and Young’s hold on the governorship.43** In
other words, it was a poor time for a petty thief to demand justice
from a harassed, ailing executive. Instead of simply ignoring
Betts’s cheeky note, Brigham Young let the full force of his power
fall secretly upon the con men.
The ex-convicts remained in Salt Lake City during January
1857, apparently without attempting to contact Young again, and ar-
ranged to travel to California by the southern route with about ten,
presumably non-Mormon travelers. In the group were two other
men Young was also concerned about: John Tobin and “Colonel”
John C. Peltro.44**Tobin, a former U.S. Army sergeant, had come to
Utah in 1853–54 as part of Captain John W. Gunnison’s military es-
cort. Following his discharge on the Pacific Coast, Tobin returned to
Salt Lake City in May 1856 and had, on December 29, 1856, married
Sarah Jane Rich, the eldest child of Apostle Charles C. Rich,
co-founder of Mormon San Bernardino. By late January 1857, the
marriage was already troubled. Tobin’s projected trip to California,
ostensibly to visit his father-in-law, was rumored to be an attempt to
abandon Sarah Jane, apostatize, or both.45+
Peltro was a civilian who traveled part way across the plains
with Lieutenant Francis T. Bryan’s army surveying party. He
reached Salt Lake City alone except for a servant in mid-September
1856—a month ahead of Ambrose and Betts—assumed the title “col-
onel,” and promptly aligned himself with Garland Hurt, the U.S. In-
dian agent, whose critical reports to Washington Brigham Young in-
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*** 43Brigham Young discussed these issues throughout the fall and win-
ter of 1856–57 in letters to Thomas L. Kane, John Taylor, William I.
Appleby, George A. Smith, John M. Bernhisel, George Q. Cannon, Horace
S. Eldredge, Ezra T. Benson, and Orson Pratt. See Brigham Young Collec-
tion. Concerns about livestock and other thefts appear in “From Utah,” New
York Times, April 18, 1856, 2.
**** 44Parshall’s article presents the only accurate and comprehensive ac-
count of Tobin’s life and the only orderly discussion of Peltro’s brief visit to
Utah. Harold Schindler, Orrin Porter Rockwell: Man of God, Son of Thunder,
rev. ed. (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1983), 288–89, discusses
the attack on Tobin minus its crucial link to the Ambrose-Betts affair.
+ 45Later events would reveal Tobin to be an incipient alcoholic, liber-
tine, liar, and bigamist. Parshall, “‘Pursue, Retake & Punish,’” 80–84.
tercepted, feared, and resented.46+
Brigham Young apparently asked Bill Hickman to keep an eye
on these undesirables, for, on January 26, 1857, Hickman “called [at
the office] and explained the private movements of Peltros, Betts
&c. their purpose to go So. to Cala. their fear to stop—their joy in
spreading the Report that a new Govr. and new judges are appointed
& that with a sufficient Military guard these will be here in the
spring to establish order and justice among the Mormons.”47+These
rumors were obviously disquieting to Brigham Young. In early Feb-
ruary, he told his clerk he had dreamed of telling two of his principal
adversaries, federal judges W. W. Drummond and George P. Stiles,
“‘Said I, at the snap of my finger I c’d send you into oblivion . . . I
awoke laughing.’”48++Also, tellingly, he continued to be concerned by
reports of theft. He wrote to John Taylor in late January: “Some
property has been destroyed here this winter, by persons unknown
to us, with the intent probably to plunder and rob, this was annoying
to me but we shall discover the perpetrators.”49*Young made similar
statements in virtually every letter sent to absent Mormon leaders
between late January and early February 1857.
Within a week of receiving Hickman’s report, Brigham Young
wrote twice to his bishops in Spanish Fork, Springville, Nephi,
Parowan, and Cedar City—all Nauvoo Legion officers, including a
brigadier general—to warn them that Ambrose and Betts would
soon be traveling south. These two missives have never before been
published. The first, written February 3, 1857, was a personal letter
to Aaron Johnson, Springville’s bishop, then copied for John L. But-
ler, bishop of Spanish Fork, and George W. Bradley, presiding au-
thority in Nephi. The second was a circular letter, written collec-
tively to the bishops farther south on February 6, 1857.
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++ 46Ibid., 71. Although he had no standing as an Indian agent or trader,
Peltro accompanied Hurt on an official visit to the Indians in southern
Utah a month after arriving in Salt Lake City. Garland Hurt, Letter to
Brigham Young, October 31, 1856, Brigham Young Collection.
+++ 47Brigham Young, Office Journal, clerk’s entry for January 26, 1857,
typescript in Leonard J. Arrington Papers, Merrill-Cazier Library, Utah
State University, Logan.
++++ 48Ibid., clerk’s entry for February 9, 1857.
* 49Brigham Young, Letter to John Taylor, January 26, 1857, Brigham
Young Collection.
Without mentioning names, Young warned that “some noted
persons” would soon be traveling south with the mail contractor for
California. Since two had “lately served out a short period in the
Penitentiary in this Territory,” Young advised Johnson that Andrew
Moffatt and Orrice Newell had been assigned to care for “our Stock
[by which he presumably meant his personal livestock] and the Stock
of our settlements generally, especially our horses now on the range
near the south end of Utah Lake.” He alerted Johnson that Moffatt
and Newell might be calling on the men in Payson and Summit
Creek for assistance and that Young was passing on similar informa-
tion to men in Nephi. He then instructed the bishop:
What we wish of you is to have a few men on the look out and
ready to act in case of emergency. It would be well to have them go
out and make a short trip around to see that all things are right. . . . If
any such thing as we have suggested should occur we shall regret to
hear a favorable [sic] report; we do not expect there would be any
prosecutions for false imprisonment or tale bearers left for wit-
nesses. We have also received some intimations that the Indians
from that vicinity may be induced to make a draw upon our stock by
some of our enemies. We wish that you would take a course to ascer-
tain the feelings of the Indians and continue to conciliate them and
thereby thwart the purposes of our enemies, who seek to stir them
up against us. Be vigilant in these matters and not allow yourself to
be taken unawares. . . .
Bro Johnson, you know about these things, have a few men that
can be trusted on hand, and make no noise about it and keep this let-
ter safe. We write for your eye alone and to men that can be
trusted.50*
In Springville, one man later testified that he heard Bishop Johnson
predict, after reading Brigham Young’s letters, that “some of us
would yet ‘see the red stuff run.’”51**At Garland Hurt’s Spanish Fork
Indian farm, Brigham Young Jr. caught up with the group, took
Tobin aside, and commented, “John I am sorry to see you in such
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** 50Brigham Young, Letter to Aaron Johnson, Springville, February 3,
1857, Brigham Young Collection. Young signed himself, “your brother in
the Gospel of Salvation.”
*** 51Aaron Johnson, Springville bishop, March 1857, quoted in Joseph
Bartholomew, Affidavit, March 29, 1859, Valley Tan (Salt Lake City), April
19, 1859, 1/5. Little is known of Bartholomew’s background except that in
bad company.”52**
The second letter, written February 6, 1857, circularized bish-
ops south of Nephi. Although resembling in content and even phras-
ing the letter to Johnson, it also contained several important differ-
ences. First, it went beyond calling for vigilance, speculating that
Ambrose and Betts “may have made a draw upon our stock already, &
may upon yours.” Second, instead of recommending “a few men on
the look out and ready to act in case of emergency,” the second letter
was more prescriptive: “Have a few trusty men ready in case of need
to pursue, retake & punish.” Trial and conviction were not necessary,
for this letter repeated: “We do not suppose there would be any prose-
cutions for false imprisonments, or tale bearers for witnesses.”53+
From Parowan, William H. Dame, stake president, Nauvoo Le-
gion colonel, and, seven months later, a leader in the Mountain
Meadows tragedy, reported to Young on February 17: “Tobin, Peltro
and those from prison passed with seven or eight more a few days be-
fore the mail.” They were riding “poor ponies” without brands. He
reassured Young: “I . . . have prepared a few [men]. . . . [W]e try to live
so when your finger crooks, we move.”54+
One historian has suggested that, with these letters, Brigham
Young was simply warning the southern settlements to exercise due
caution about the imminent presence of convicted thieves, while the
admonition to Johnson and others about secrecy would reduce the pos-
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1857 he was a Mormon resident of Springville, apparently not in a leader-
ship role. Mormon lawyer Hosea Stout criticized Bartholomew’s 1859 testi-
mony about the Parrish-Potter murders as intended to exonerate himself
while casting blame on Bishop Johnson and others. Juanita Brooks, ed., On
the Mormon Frontier: The Diary of Hosea Stout, 1844–1861, 2 vols. (Salt Lake
City: University of Utah Press and Utah State Historical Society, 1964),
March 31, 1859, 2:693. Nonetheless, Bartholomew retained his Church
membership and stayed in Utah. Polly Aird, email to MacKinnon, Novem-
ber 20, 2006.
**** 52Quoted in Parshall, “‘Pursue, Retake & Punish,’” 73.
+ 53Brigham Young, Circular Letter to Bishops and Presidents South,
February 6, 1857, Brigham Young Collection.
++ 54William H. Dame, Parowan, Letter to Brigham Young, February 17,
1857, Brigham Young Collection. See Parshall’s important analysis of the
significance of Young’s hand gesture, in “‘Pursue, Retake & Punish,’” 74
note 24.
sibility of panic in an isolated region.55+I have reached a different con-
clusion. I believe that this material, including the reactions of Dame
and Johnson, make it difficult to avoid concluding that Young was au-
thorizing, if not ordering, the summary executions of Ambrose and
Betts.56+
Two days after sending his second letter south, the still-ailing
Brigham Young delivered one of the Reformation’s most violent ser-
mons in the tabernacle, a discourse on “blood atonement.”57*Accord-
ing to this thinking, those who had committed otherwise unredeem-
able sins should be helped to redemption by the spilling of their blood.
Irrespective of whether Young intended his comments to be taken liter-
ally, whether he was engaging primarily in rhetoric to capture the atten-
tion of backsliders, or whether his violent admonitions were ever acted
upon, Young’s words provide insight into his frame of mind that week.
For unknown reasons, the party about which Brigham Young was
so concerned divided near Mountain Meadows. On the night of Febru-
ary 17–18, 1857, Tobin, Peltro, John Williams, and an unidentified
fourth man camped on the Santa Clara River, while Ambrose, Betts,
and probably others bivouacked elsewhere. In the middle of the night,
all four members of the Tobin-Peltro group were wounded by a
fifty-shot fusillade from approximately eight unidentified whites who
also stole the party’s horses and saddles.58*Unscathed and perhaps
even unaware of the attack, Ambrose and Betts (and presumably their
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MacKinnon, April 24, 2006.
++++ 56Whether Young saw himself acting as Utah’s governor or as LDS
Church president is unclear. The retained copy of the February 3 letter is
headed “Great Salt Lake City” without an office designation, while that of
February 6 bears the dateline “President’s Office, Gr. S. L. City.” With
Young’s multiple overlapping roles, a varying degree of precision among
his clerks in labeling and filing letters, and the subsequent reorganizations
of archival records, the Brigham Young Collection at LDS Church Archives
contains letters written by Young in all of his gubernatorial, Indian affairs,
Church, and militia roles as do the collections of Utah State Archives, a civil
organization.
* 57Brigham Young, Discourse, February 8, 1857, Deseret Weekly News,
February 18, 1857, 396/4, 397/1–2.
** 58Peltro reconstructed details of the ambush and its perpetrators
from spent bullets, boot tracks, and hoof prints. Parshall, “‘Pursue, Retake
companions) continued on and disappeared from historical notice into
the California goldfields. With the help of a passing mail wagon, the
four wounded men in the Tobin-Peltro group made their way to San
Bernardino. By focusing on the real rather than the intended vic-
tims—understandable in light of Ambrose and Betts’s obscurity—histo-
rians have overlooked Young’s role in authorizing an attack that went
awry with unintended consequences.
I am unpersuaded by the argument that the Santa Clara am-
bush had little significance because there were no fatalities.59**Even
if no action at all had been taken, Brigham Young’s authorization of
violence sheds light on his character and on the temper of the soci-
ety he led in 1857. In her pioneering study, Parshall asks: “Why did
Brigham Young issue his directives of February 3 and 6, 1857? Cer-
tainly Ambrose and Betts were undesirables who had been expen-
sive visitors for Utah to host. But Utah had law enforcement officers,
functioning courts, and jail facilities—all demonstrated by the han-
dling of the felons’ November offenses—without need for extra-legal
activity.” She concludes: “Failure to hold anyone responsible for the
[uninvestigated] Santa Clara ambush foreshadowed the silence to
follow the Potter-Parrish murders in Springville the next month, the
massacre at Mountain Meadows in September, the October blud-
geoning death of Richard Yates in Echo Canyon, [and] the murders
of the Aiken party near Nephi in November—a catalog of bloodshed
without accountability in the surreal year of 1857.”60**
THE PARRISH-POTTER MURDERS
Although the four members of the Tobin-Peltro party survived
the attack meant for Ambrose and Betts, the next development had
lethal consequences. In Springville on the night of March 14–15,
1857, a father and son—William and Beason Parrish—and their
guide Gardner (“Duff”) Potter were shot and slashed to death just
outside the town’s walls as the disaffected Parrishes attempted to
f lee to California. Orrin Parrish, another son, narrowly escaped the
attack. Part of their property disappeared, in a now-familiar looting
pattern, although Brigham Young later intervened at widow Alvira
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*** 59Comments by anonymous reader, Anderson to MacKinnon, April
24, 2006.
**** 60Parshall, “‘Pursue, Retake & Punish,’” 85–86.
Parrish’s plea to restore the family’s horses and carriage.61+
Unlike the obscure Santa Clara ambush, the Parrish-Potter
murders received immediate and widespread attention. During the
spring of 1857, the incident became an integral part of a nationwide
perception that Utah was violently out of control, although it was
not linked to the Santa Clara ambush or, of course, to the virtually
unknown felons Betts and Ambrose. In 2004 historian Polly
Aird—working independently of Ardis Parshall—determined that
the Springville attack was also rooted in Brigham Young’s February
1857 letters to bishops on the route south.62+Because Aird—like all
other analysts—was unaware of the Ambrose-Betts affair, she did not
connect the Springville and Santa Clara attacks as Parshall was able
to just before her article went to press.63+Nonetheless, Aird’s valu-
able scholarship clarifies that the Parrish-Potter murders took place
largely because of Bishop Aaron Johnson’s belief—probably mis-
taken—that Brigham Young’s cryptically phrased February 1857 let-
ters authorized executions in Springville. Brigham Young’s encour-
agement to violence made three members of the Parrish and Potter
families indirect although real victims of Young’s secret intent to
eliminate Ambrose and Betts. As a double agent or decoy literally
working in the dark as the Parrishes’ guide, Duff Potter’s
unintended death was the most indirect casualty of them all.
Although the full text of Young’s February letters did not sur-
face until Parshall’s research, Aird reminds us of a brief but remark-
ably accurate description of one of the letters related by John M.
Stewart in 1859. Stewart was Aaron Johnson’s counselor and justice
of the peace in Springville. He conducted the coroner’s inquest at
midnight over the three still-warm bodies, later apostatized, and de-
scribed, from the safety of California, the atmosphere and chain of
events in Bishop Johnson’s ward during late February 1857:
After all had assembled, and were orderly seated, the Bishop
stated the object of the meeting which was, that we might hear a letter
which he had just received from “President Young.” He there read the
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letter, the purport of which was about this:
He, Brigham, had information that some suspicious characters
were collecting at the “Indian Farm,” on Spanish Fork, and he wished
him (Bishop Johnson) to keep a good look out in that direction; to
send some one there to reconnoiter and ascertain what was going on,
and if they (those suspicious characters) should make a break, and be
pursued, which he required; he “would be sorry to hear a favorable re-
port;” “but,” said he, “the better way is to lock the stable door before
the horse is stolen.”
He then admonished the Bishop that he (the Bishop) understood
those things, and would act accordingly, and “keep this letter close,”
or safe.
This letter was over Brigham’s signature, in his own peculiarly
rough hands [sic], which we all had the privilege of seeing.64++
From Stewart’s account, it is clear that he—and presumably the en-
tire Mormon leadership in Springville—saw Brigham Young’s letter
of February 3, 1857, and, without understanding the letter’s real in-
tent, interpreted it to be authorization to execute the Parrishes:
“About this matter there was no counseling,” explained Stewart;
“the word of Brigham was the law.”65*
THE YATES MURDER
Once the active phase of the Utah War started in June 1857,
the potential for casualties among civilians and combatants became
a reality. Among the war’s first victims after Mountain Meadows was
Richard E. Yates, a civilian trader at Green River captured by the
Nauvoo Legion around October 15, 1857. For weeks, he had refused
to sell gunpowder to the Nauvoo Legion but had sold it to the army
when a battalion from the approaching Utah Expedition descended
on his trading post. On October 18, while Yates was sleeping, un-
armed and manacled, Bill Hickman, then a lieutenant in the Nauvoo
Legion, bludgeoned him to death near the legion’s Echo Canyon
headquarters at Cache Cave. Hickman admitted the murder pub-
licly in 1871 and may have done so informally long before that date.
Little is known of Yates’s background except that he was from
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Illinois, had spent the winter of 1853–54 in the mountains west of
South Pass, had made a subsequent trip east for trade goods, and
then had spent most of 1856 working as a trader in the region be-
tween South Pass and the Salt Lake Valley. J. Robert Brown, a young
emigrant bound for California, encountered Yates and a partner in
Missouri during May 1856 as they started across the plains to their
trading territory. Brown’s journal describes Yates as frequently
tipsy, boorish, and highly unappealing. Unwittingly, Brown also de-
scribed his impressions of Echo Canyon and Bill Hickman.66*
On August 16, 1856, no longer traveling with Yates, Brown en-
tered Salt Lake City: “We passed in front of Gov. Young’s house. He
was standing in the door of his office, and eyed us closely as we
passed.”67**This brief description captures Brigham Young’s close,
personal attention to the city’s visitors. Four days later, Yates called
on Young seeking Indian trading licenses on behalf of a group of
mountaineers. Young immediately asked Lewis Robison and others
who Yates was representing and on what basis, requesting a reply at
“the first opportunity.” Robison, at this point, had become Young’s
agent for the Fort Bridger area as well as the Nauvoo Legion’s quar-
termaster general.68**Robison’s reply has not, apparently, survived.
Nor is it clear whether Young issued the trading licenses.
Yates’s name next appears in correspondence during the Utah
War’s early stages, in correspondence in August and September
1857 between Brigham Young, Daniel H. Wells, the Nauvoo Le-
gion’s commanding general and second counselor in the First Presi-
dency, Lewis Robison, and Isaac Bullock, Robison’s counterpart at
the Mormon farming settlement of Fort Supply near Fort Bridger.
Because Utah was not then capable of manufacturing gunpowder,
the Nauvoo Legion was buying up privately held supplies before the
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Utah Expedition seized them. On August 18, 1857, Isaac Bullock
wrote from Fort Supply to Brigham Young:
There are a good many Mountaineers on Green River & they will
be sought for guides for the Army. Should the Army get up clost
enough—Yeates a mountaineer has just arrived on Green River with 4
wagons loaded with Indian Goods Powder Lead & [percussion] caps
sugar & coffee—he is purposing going to the Utes to traid it, we are
getting a long first rate with them. But we can see that the most of the
Mountain Men are after money and are not for us but against us and
will be on hand to render the soldiers all the aid they can. The Breth-
ren here . . . generally are united.69+
On September 7, 1857, not yet aware of the siege at Mountain
Meadows, Young wrote to Robison at Fort Bridger:
We trust that you have secured that Ammunition. . . . Enclosed
you will find authority for taking possession of all the property of
Yates & Co—We do not wish you to use this authority without you
know or can prove that they have been selling or giving liquor to the
Indians [illegible] unless they refuse to compromise the terms of
which you are at liberty to dictate—perhaps when they find that they
are liable to have their property including their wagons cattle horses
&c every thing confiscated they will be willing to compromise fairly
we leave this with you.70+
A week later on September 13, Charles R. Morehead, a young
agent of Russell, Majors and Waddell, encountered Yates near
Ham’s Fork, who presciently described his apprehensions about
looting and concern about his own and Jim Bridger’s safety.71+Two
weeks later on September 27, Captain Albert Tracy wrote to a friend
from the Tenth Infantry’s camp on Green River to describe an en-
counter with a frightened man who was probably Yates’s partner:
“We saw mounted Mormons today, and an old French trader living
here says there are about a hundred some 16 miles above us on the
river, and some below us. He told Col. Alexander this in my pres-
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+++ 71Anonymous [Charles R. Morehead], Letter to editor, (Lexington,
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ence, and besides, that there were two Mormons at his house just ar-
rived from Salt Lake. He is a good deal alarmed, and wants us to get
between him and the Mormons. We hear that some Mormons
wanted to take some powder from him, but that the Snake [Sho-
shone] Indians would not let them.”72++ On October 3, Apostle
George A. Smith was at Fort Bridger negotiating with Yates. He re-
corded in the Historian’s Office Journal: “The avowed object of
Yates was to purchase f lour, propositions were made to him for lead,
powder and blankets in his possession, favorable terms were offered
but he would not acede to them.”73*
Four days later on October 7, Colonel Edmund B. Alexander,
the Utah Expedition’s acting commander, ordered a battalion un-
der Captain Randolph B. Marcy of the Fifth U.S. Infantry to march
from Ham’s Fork to Green River to seize Yates’s munitions. Marcy
did so, thus outmaneuvering Brigham Young, but it was Yates who
paid the price. Mid-October Nauvoo Legion reports or diaries re-
cord his arrest and the seizure of his remaining possessions, princi-
pally food, clothing, blankets, and livestock.
On October 15, 1857, three senior leaders—General Daniel H.
Wells, and Apostles John Taylor and George A. Smith—sent
Brigham Young this field report:
We have not as yet interrupted their [army] pickets or fired a sin-
gle gun, but shall continue for the present to carry out your instruc-
tions to avoid the shedding of blood. Yates is a prisoner in the hands
of Col. [Thomas] Callister at Bridger, having been passing to and
from the enemy’s camp (and it is believed) as a spy. According to his
own statement the [U.S.] troops have got his ammunition. We learn
from him that an express is about to start from the troops to the
States, by the hands of one Joseph Mageau for which Col. Callister is
on the look out. He is a mountaineer, and has sold out to the Gov-
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* 73George A. Smith, Historian’s Office Journal, October 3, 1857, LDS
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ernment.74*
They followed up three days later from their new headquarters
in Echo Canyon, where Heber C. Kimball, Young’s first counselor,
was apparently also present: “We send Yates on the road to the City,
a prisoner in charge of Wm. Hickman.”75**On the same day, Sunday,
William C. Staines, a Salt Lake horticulturist who was in Echo Can-
yon for an unknown reason, recorded: “At 10 AM W Hickman with
Yates a Prisner a Man who has been selling the Troops his Powder
Lead Blankets &c &c things he Bought for Indian Trade had refused
to sell them to us at 2 pm passed on to the City[.] Heber Kimball left
with his Company for Salt Lake the night is cold and stormy.”76**Be-
fore morning, Hickman had killed Yates and buried his body in
Echo Canyon beneath the ashes of their campfire. As Hickman him-
self described the scene, “About this time all was still, and everybody
supposed to be in their beds. No person was to be seen, when Col.
[N. V.] Jones and two others, Hosea Stout and another man whose
name I do not recollect, came to my camp-fire and asked if Yates was
asleep. I told them he was, upon which his brains were knocked out
with an ax.”77+
Less than a week later, Brigham Young wrote detailed instruc-
tions, not about launching an investigation into the murder, but for
taking possession of the related property: “Yates & partner have sold
them [the army] beef[,] oxen, ammunition &c therefore take and
keep what you can find belonging to them, keeping an accurate ac-
count of same. Use the blankets and clothing as well as beef and
other supplies as needed for the boys, also keeping an accurate ac-
count of each issue.”78+
A second-hand report from Albert G. Browne Jr., an attorney
and correspondent for the New-York Daily Tribune traveling with the
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Utah Expedition, quoted a captive returned from Salt Lake City.
This captive, Private Henry Feldman, said that Hickman murdered
Yates for having sold the army “some kegs of gunpowder” from his
post. For “more than $1,000,” he drove “some beef cattle” to the
army camp on Ham’s Fork. “On his return to Green River a party of
Mormons captured him. . . . It is said that Hickman acknowledges
the murder, and has exhibited articles which are known to have been
in the dead man’s possession.”79+
On October 14, 1858, Captain Albert Tracy recorded a conver-
sation with an unnamed “ancient” Welsh Mormon woman, living in
Springville and selling pies at Camp Floyd. She caught his attention
with tales of Utah murders:
I made further inquiry and asked the woman what she knew of
her own observation of such things. Glancing around in a nervous
manner, she replied . . . “and if I had time, Captain, I could tell you sto-
ries of such things that would make your hair stand on end in the day-
time”—which were her exact words. “Then,” said she, “there was
Yates, that sold the regulars the powder at Green River, last fall, and
afterwards tried to leave. He disappeared—‘went up the pocket of the
Lord,’ we call it—and Bill Hickman—one of the ‘Destroyers’—passed
through this very town [Springville], wearing the overcoat of Yates
and riding his bay pony.” Thus the riddle of the man who left the com-
mand of [Captain] Marcy, on our return march from the expedition
to Green River, was solved. There could be, as there really is, no fur-
ther doubt as to his fate. Hickman, who was also at one time in our
camp by Ham’s Fork is noted as one of the most villainous and merci-
less of all the gang of “Destroying Angels” in their work of freeing
themselves of enemies.80++
In 1871, Hickman publicly admitted culpability, and Hickman,
Young, Wells, and two legion officers—including its judge advo-
cate—were indicted for Yates’s murder. However, no trials followed
from the indictments and preliminary hearings, for in 1872 the U.S.
Supreme Court dismissed hundreds of verdicts and indictments in
Utah as procedurally f lawed, including those returned by the grand
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jury in the Yates case.81*
In the interim, in press interviews and in his autobiography,
Hickman further asserted that he had killed Yates on orders from
Brigham Young delivered by his son Joseph A. Young. Brigham
Young’s correspondence describes Joseph as a courier between Salt
Lake City and Echo Canyon on the day before Yate’s murder.
Hickman resentfully added that he had personally delivered nearly
$1,000 of Yates’s gold to Brigham Young in his office but had been
denied a share in these spoils.82*
Since by 1871 Hickman was an excommunicated, self-con-
fessed murderer of no moral standing, Mormons of the period and
others, as well as some historians, acknowledged the murder as free-
lancing, but dismissed his claims of Brigham Young’s involvement as
noncredible. Persistent descriptions of Hickman as “notorious” be-
came a way of demeaning Hickman and dismissing his accounts of
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violence on demand.83**Interestingly, the “freelancing” criticism of
Hickman was an argument also used to distance the Nauvoo Le-
gion’s actions at Mountain Meadows from the Salt Lake hierarchy.
Without trying to make a case for Hickman as a man of good
character, I would argue that the 1871 attacks on Hickman’s credi-
bility about 1857 events are weakened by his obvious good standing
then with Brigham Young. In addition to being an officer in the
Nauvoo Legion, he was a key figure in Young’s launch of the Y.X.
Carrying Company in February 1857. Also in January 1857, Utah’s
legislative assembly and Governor Young had formally petitioned
Congress and the U.S. president to appoint him U.S. attorney for
Utah if another nominee proved unacceptable. The insistent lan-
guage of the petition on behalf of Hickman and others was so in-
f lammatory that it shaped the Buchanan cabinet’s perception that
the territory and its governor were out of control.84**In June 1857,
Brigham Young’s principal lawyer, Hosea Stout, had Hickman write
to at least one Missouri newspaper attacking Judge Drummond’s
character.85+Eighteen months later (immediately after the Utah
War’s active phase), Brigham Young personally renegotiated for
Hickman his indebtedness with the non-Mormon mercantile firm of
Gilbert & Gerrish, promising that the house would pay the principal
due if Hickman refused, on condition that the firm would forego the
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accrued interest.86+In short, there is no evidence of a lack of trust in
Hickman in 1857, a circumstance that should discourage automatic
blanket dismissal of this f lawed character’s later account of Utah
War events.
THE LYNCHING OF PRIVATE CLARK
A second October 1857 murder in northeastern Utah was that
of George W. Clark, a private in Company I, Tenth U.S. Infantry. On
October 9, Clark stole an army mule and disappeared into the moun-
tains with his rif le like dozens of other deserters.87+That same eve-
ning Captain Marcy’s detachment had returned to camp with Yates’s
gunpowder, and Colonel Alexander had announced that the next
day he would lead the Utah Expedition from Ham’s Fork to Salt Lake
City by the northern route (Bear River and Soda Springs).
When a federal patrol found Clark near Smith’s Fork of the
Green River almost five months later, his frozen body was hanging
from a tree limb. Crows had pecked away his blue eyes and much of
his face. An unidentified correspondent for the Cincinnati Enquirer
stuffed a breathless dispatch into the mail leaving Camp Scott on
March 1, 1858, before the victim had been identified. The range and
inaccuracy of the correspondent’s speculation about the victim (as
Bill Hickman’s brother George), the murderers (mountaineers),
and their motive (vengeance against Bill Hickman) reveals as much
about the climate of violence in the Green River district as it does
about Hickman’s local reputation.88++
Four days later, the New York Times’s “A.B.C.” submitted a more
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detailed and accurate account. A.B.C. was actually David A. Burr,
son of David H. Burr, Utah’s former surveyor general. The younger
Burr was not only a Times reporter at Camp Scott but a
daguerreotypist and Green River County justice of the peace, in
which role he had empaneled the coroner’s jury for the Clark case.
After a description of the gruesome details, Burr reported the jury’s
findings:
“He came to his death by hanging by the neck until life was ex-
tinct.” The Coroner agreed with the verdict of the Jury, adding fur-
ther that he came to his death by the hands of persons unknown. The
probability is, that the deserter (who had stolen a mule on starting)
was endeavoring to make his way to Fort Supply (a Mormon village)
when he was met by a party of Mormons, who, taking him to be [a]
spy, hung him. The spot where he was found is about 30 miles from
Ham’s Fork and about 16 miles from here.89*
Who killed Clark? Despite Burr’s speculation, it is not cur-
rently possible to determine responsibility. Because of the Mor-
mon-federal tensions in the region, the fact that the Nauvoo Legion
was patrolling Smith’s Fork, and the common Mormon rhetoric
about putting people “out of the way,” it is easy to accuse Burr’s
“party of Mormons.” Yet both sides threatened lynchings, and no
reference to this incident appeared in either Nauvoo Legion reports
or the Deseret News (in contrast to the Yates case). Brigham Young
was then actively encouraging deserters from the Utah Expedition,
not trying to frighten them.90*Like the mistaken identities that re-
sulted in the attack on the Tobin-Peltro party and Duff Potter’s mur-
der in Springville, I hypothesize that Clark fell victim to mountain-
eers, who may have mistaken him for Dr. George W. Hickman as did
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the Cincinnati Enquirer’s reporter.
OTHER THREATS IN THE GREEN RIVER DISTRICT
Other events, perhaps inconsequential individually, but
tell-tale straws in an increasingly violent wind, also help document
the atmosphere between Green River and Salt Lake City.
On November 2, 1857, three days after the Nauvoo Legion ran
off the mountaineers’ cattle herd at Green River, Wells reported to
Young: “Bro Lewis Robison has been to see the mountaineers. They
are all scared and very willingly agreed to get out of the way. Some
are going in to the Platte and some into the Utah [Ute] Country to
winter, with their stock.”91**
William Clark (no known relation to Private George Clark), a
discharged civilian teamster, was captured by the Nauvoo Legion
near Fort Bridger in mid-November 1857 as he headed for Califor-
nia. Clark, who survived to become mayor of Ames, Iowa, published
a memoir of his experience in 1922. In it, he recalled a frightening
encounter with Bill Hickman. Hickman said of U.S. Indian agent
Garland Hurt, who had f led from his post at Spanish Fork on Sep-
tember 27, 1857, “I’d like to get in reach of him with my old rif le he
wouldn’t tell any more tales, and I’ll get him yet.”92**
On November 28, 1857, Hiram F. Morrell, the federally ap-
pointed postmaster of Salt Lake City who had f led from Utah in
April and was returning under the army’s protection, wrote to his
brother in New Jersey from his refuge at Camp Scott. Without pro-
viding details, Morrell said that “Gov. Young’s son” had sent him a
personal message through “a released prisoner”: “Tell Morrell,
damn him, that we came within one day of catching him and we’ll
hang him yet.”93+Perhaps the most-hated non-Mormon in Utah,
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Morrell was hardly an unbiased source on Mormon affairs,94+but
this letter is consistent with the contemporaneous apprehensions of
W. M. F. Magraw, his Camp Scott mess-mate. Magraw had aban-
doned his position as a superintendent of the Pacific Wagon Road
project in October 1857 after threatening Mormons James Gemmell
and Asa S. Hawley (and possibly Porter Rockwell). By the end of
1857, Magraw was an infantry captain in the Utah Expedition’s Bat-
talion of U.S. Volunteers, a safe haven which permitted him to es-
cape Yates’s fate.95+Magraw told Buchanan that “the Mormons were
watching my movements, and dogging my trains, requiring on my
part the utmost vigilance to protect the animals and other property
from being carried off.” Nauvoo Legion records corroborate this
targeting of Magraw and his livestock, and Hickman later admitted
such an intent.96++
ASSASSINATION OF THE AIKEN PARTY
During late October 1857, six well-outfitted, cash-f lush civil-
ians from California, entered Utah by the northern route, mistak-
enly assuming that the army had already occupied Salt Lake City.
Until David Bigler’s recent research, historians have known little
about this group, known as the Aiken party,97*or its violent fate. The
six were brothers Thomas and John Aiken, John Achard, Andrew
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reers of W. M. F. Magraw and John M. Hockaday,” Utah Historical Quarterly
31 (Spring 1963): 127–50; Hickman, Brigham’s Destroying Angel, 118.
* 97The most complete, recent account is David L. Bigler, “‘A Fine
Jackson (“Honesty”) Jones, John Chapman, and Horace C. (“Buck”)
Bucklin. Unable to provide a credible explanation for their presence
other than tourism, they were arrested near what is now Brigham
City by the Nauvoo Legion on suspicion of being spies for the army
or the prospective operators of a house of gambling and/or
prostitution.
The party was placed under house arrest in Salt Lake City, then
released about November 20. Bucklin remained in Salt Lake City to
winter over as did Chapman at Lehi. The remaining four men
headed back toward California by the southern route, escorted by
Porter Rockwell and three others. On the night of November 25–26,
four members of the party were shot and bludgeoned while camped
along the Sevier River twenty-five miles south of Nephi; two were
killed outright and the others were dispatched soon after seeking
refuge and treatment for their wounds in the hamlet of Salt Creek.
The assassins took their cash, weapons, horses, silver-studded sad-
dles, and even their clothes, leaving the bodies in a ditch.
The next year Horace C. Bucklin, a fifth man in the original
Aikens party, was dispatched by Bill Hickman with a shotgun blast
to the head. The body was buried in a ditch north of Salt Lake City.
John Chapman, the sixth member of the party, disappeared without
leaving a record of his fate.
The comprehensive recent study by David L. Bigler and Harold
Schindler’s less accurate one document elements in the Aiken affair
consistent with other Utah War episodes: disputed instructions
from Brigham Young, a disregarded plea to the governor from one
of the victims, and an initially incompetent but ultimately successful
execution squad that included Nauvoo Legion officers. In 1877 Por-
ter Rockwell and Sylvanus Collett, presumably a Nauvoo Legion pri-
vate on detached duty from Fort Limhi, were indicted for the mur-
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Looking Party of Men’: The Aiken Party Murders and the 1857–58 Utah
War,” Western Historical Quarterly, forthcoming. Other, more fragmentary
accounts appear in Schindler, Orrin Porter Rockwell, 268–81, and “J.J.G.”
[John I. Ginn], Letter to Editor Kirk Anderson, March 26, 1859, Valley Tan
(Salt Lake City), April 26, 1859, reprinted for the first time in MacKinnon,
“‘Unquestionably Authentic and Correct in Every Detail,’” 334–35. An ac-
count of these murders—apparently written by Beadle rather than Hick-
man, appears in Appendix F to Hickman, Brigham’s Destroying Angel,
206–11.
ders. Rockwell was awaiting trial at his (unrelated) death in 1878,
and Collett was acquitted. Bigler concludes on the basis of “circum-
stantial evidence” that “an authority at Great Salt Lake made a con-
sidered decision to allow two of the [Aiken] men [Bucklin and Chap-
man] to remain at large over the winter and kill the other four. Such
an authority could only have been Brigham Young.”98*
MASSACRE AT FORT LIMHI
The next atrocity of the Utah War was committed, not by, but
against, the Mormons. On February 25, 1858, about two hundred
Bannock and northern Shoshone warriors attacked herders at Fort
Limhi, the Mormon-built Salmon River Mission 380 miles north of
Salt Lake City and then in Oregon Territory. Mormons George
McBride and James T. Miller were killed, five other farmer-mission-
aries were wounded, and the Indians drove off 220 cattle and 35
horses. Realizing that he could no longer rely on the northern tribes
as allies or likely converts, Brigham Young ordered the fort aban-
doned on March 8, 1858. David L. Bigler believes that Young’s deci-
sion shifted Utah War plans away from the option of a mass exodus
to Montana’s Bitterroot Valley (and perhaps beyond) via Fort Limhi
and toward a strategy of negotiating with the army through Thomas
L. Kane while preparing Utah’s population for what in late March
became the “move south.”99**
Since the unusual visit of Brigham Young and D. H. Wells in
May 1857, the forty-three Mormon men at the mission were orga-
nized as a company of the Nauvoo Legion, but they were primarily
noncombatants, farming at Mormonism’s northernmost settlement
and attempting to proselytize the local tribes as part of the mission-
ary effort among Native Americans begun in 1855. Nevertheless,
the region’s traders and mountaineers saw them as the vanguard of
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ern History 53 (Autumn 2003): 30–43.
a potential Nauvoo Legion attack, especially as news of the Yates
murder and Mormon-federal maneuvering in the Green River-Fort
Bridger area spread north.100**Circumstantial evidence suggests
that the raid’s instigators were civilian stock-buying agents of Colo-
nel Albert Sidney Johnston’s Utah Expedition, although a proper
investigation never occurred.
The Deseret News, then edited by Albert Carrington, charged
on April 14, 1858, that John W. Powell, an unsavory mountaineer,
“was most actively engaged with the Indians in the massacre and
robbery perpetrated at that Fort; and it is reported that soldiers
from Col. Johnston’s camp wintered at Beaver Head [Montana], a
short distance east of Fort Limhi.” He was often in conf lict with Fort
Limhi Mormons and some of the nearby tribes.101+
As Mormons saw it, Powell had been collaborating with
Benjamin Franklin Ficklin, a civilian guide at Camp Scott. A well-ed-
ucated (Virginia Military Institute) but tough frontiersman, Ficklin
had formerly worked as an assistant engineer on Magraw’s Pacific
Wagon Road crew and was brief ly interim U.S. marshal for Utah at
Camp Scott. On December 9, 1857, Johnston sent Ficklin northwest
to Flathead country in command of a small detachment of civilians
and perhaps a few soldiers to buy remounts and beef cattle to re-
place those stolen by the Nauvoo Legion. Bigler has reconstructed
Ficklin’s movements that winter, and he is known to have spent time
with Powell at about the time of the Fort Limhi raid, following which
he swung through the Deerlodge and Bitterroot valleys. The Flat-
heads and moutaineers were unwilling to sell livestock for fear of an-
gering the Nauvoo Legion (one of Yates’s offenses), and Ficklin and
the mountaineers returned to Camp Scott largely empty-handed on
April 10.102+Soon thereafter, Powell also reached Fort Bridger and
quarreled with Ficklin. The two resolved to fight a duel to the death,
prevented by their arrest by the civilian court at Camp Scott. Albert
Sidney Johnston hired Powell as a guide at the substantial daily rate
of five dollars; he died in an unrelated street shoot-out on April 7,
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**** 100Diaries by such non-Mormon frontiersmen as Johnny Grant, John
Owen, Frederick H. Burr, and Granville Stuart ref lect the intensity of these
fears even in the isolated vallies of southwestern Montana.
+ 101“Another Murder by Indians,” Deseret Weekly News, April 14, 1858,
35/1–2, qtd. in Bigler, Fort Limhi, 283–84.
++ 102Bigler, Fort Limhi, 254–57.
1879, in Montana.103+
On April 21, Ficklin and Powell gave sworn affidavits f latly deny-
ing the Deseret News’s accusations, a denial supported by Bridger and
Magraw at Camp Scott. They also accused the Fort Limhi mission of
selling firearms to Shoshones and Bannocks. Bigler finds these
charges unsupportable, characterizes Fick- lin’s affidavit as evasive
and incomplete, and likewise calls Powell’s “a cover of false or mislead-
ing half-truths over his own role, while deliberately withholding vital
information about the raid and its causes.” Johnston accepted these af-
fidavits and sent them to both Governor Cumming and army head-
quarters without further investigation.104++
Although technically no longer Utah’s superintendent of In-
dian affairs, Brigham Young sent letters and affidavits to the U.S.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs in Washington, D.C., reporting ac-
cusations from friendly Indian sources that officers and guides at
Camp Scott were offering bounties to various tribes for Mormon
horses and weapons. On the Fort Limhi attack, Young commented,
“Our enemies have no scruples in exciting the Indians against [us]
and, especially when taken in connection with actual hostilities and
depradations [sic] on their part . . . . leaves but little room to doubt
the complicity of the Army in these hostilities.”105*Bigler character-
izes “the alleged inquiry” as little more than “shallow at best and . . .
[Johnston’s] hurried attempt to protect himself and favored under-
lings at worst.” Without “a serious investigation and with a subse-
quent cover-up,” final responsibility for the Fort Limhi raid cannot
be determined, but Ficklin’s earlier and active role “added up to a
compelling motive for him. . . . He also had ample opportunity to
conspire with men as impulsive and reckless as himself in instigating
the attack. . . . But there is far less doubt about the connection of
John W. Powell to the raid and events that led up to it.”106*
In early June, George A. Smith wrote a hot-tempered letter to
T. B. H. Stenhouse cataloguing what he believed to be army-insti-
gated Indian attacks on Mormons and their herds (for instance,
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James Youkerson was allegedly killed, roasted, and presumably
eaten near Salt Creek Canyon). He denounced Buchanan’s “savage
barbarity in employing the Indians to murder, butcher, roast and eat
his countrymen. . . . To see the administration of my country so in-
sane as to set on foot the savage to rob and destroy throughout the
length and breadth of this Territory is to [sic] much to write about &
keep cool.”107**
Given these events and accusations, what is Johnston’s ac-
countability for Fort Limhi’s civilian casualties and, by extension, his
general leadership of the Utah Expedition? How responsible was his
quick dismissal of Mormon accusations against Powell and Ficklin
without a real investigation? Daniel H. Wells failed to convene a
Nauvoo Legion court of inquiry or court-martial after the murders
of unarmed civilian prisoners at Mountain Meadows, Echo Canyon,
and near Nephi in September, October, and November 1857; but
Johnston himself also failed to investigate not only Fort Limhi but
Mountain Meadows, even though Garland Hurt had reported the
slaughter to him near South Pass in late October 1857, and Johnston
did not leave Utah until March 1860.
Perceptions of Mormons’ “tampering” with the Indians were,
of course, part of the farrago of finger-pointing that brought on the
Utah War. Once the Utah Expedition was in the field, these accusa-
tions intensified from both sides. Young saw the Utah Expedition as
a destabilizing force that would incite the tribes to uncontrollable vi-
olence.108**Young’s accusation about the army’s incitement of the
Uinta bands through Indian agent Garland Hurt was accurate. It was
based, no doubt, on his awareness from intelligence agents in and
near the army that Hurt had left Fort Bridger in early January for a
mysterious mission to the Indians’ winter encampment in the Uinta
Mountains. In mid-January Colonel Johnston’s adjutant recorded in
his diary:
For some weeks it has been contemplated to make use of the
Uintah Indians as allies against the Mormons in case the latter at-
tempted to interfere with our movements in the Spring, or threat-
ened the safety of the caravan under Marcy, when returning [from
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**** 108Young, Letter to James W. Denver, Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, September 12, 1857, Brigham Young Collection.
New Mexico]. Some days since three of our men who had been pris-
oners among the Mormons were returned to camp from Salt Lake
City. These men confirmed the information or impression that the
Mormons designed an attack upon Capt. Marcy, and were going to or-
ganize a party of some two hundred men to capture or stampede and
scatter his animals. This determined Col. J. to rely upon the Indians,
and as an auxiliary to the force expected with Capt. M. and had Dr.
Hurt, the Indian Agent of the tribe approached on the subject.109+
Notwithstanding his awareness of this compromising diary entry,
Johnston’s biographer stepped over it with the weak rationalization
that, “Perhaps the mere presence of a threatening army encouraged
some Indians to commit violence against the Mormons. . . . But, ac-
cording to the testimony of all of Johnston’s associates, he did not
incite the Indians to prey upon the Mormons.”110+
A hitherto unpublished document communicates Johnston’s
decision on March 3, 1858, barely a week after the attack on Fort
Limhi, to hire Chief Washakie’s Shoshones to “protect and run the
ferries upon Green River and Ham’s Fork,” a scene of protracted
Mormon-mountaineer conf lict.111+A few weeks later, Magraw and
Bridger confirmed that Johnston had such inf luence with the tribes
that if he “had given either Wash-a-kee or [Chief] Little Soldier the
least encouragement, they would have at once commenced open
hostilities against the Mormons.”112++
On March 11 Jacob Forney, Brigham Young’s successor as
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+++ 111Major Fitz John Porter, assistant adjutant general, Letter to Utah
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++++ 112W. M. F. Magraw and James Bridger, Camp Scott, Letter to Major
F. J. Porter, April 28, 1858, “Report of the Secretary of War,” House Executive
Document 2, 35th Cong., 2d sess., serial 975, 83. Magraw and Bridger
claimed that Johnston was not using Indians against the Mormons but, in so
doing, testified to his inf luence among them.
Utah’s superintendent of Indian affairs, reported to his superior in
Washington that Johnston had asked him to employ “some expert
Indians,” not for “actual fighting, but as scouting parties.” Forney
decided to comply and sent for Washakie. Then on April 26, 1858,
the eve of the Shoshone visit to Camp Scott to finalize the arrange-
ment, Johnston abruptly cancelled both the invitation and his plan
to use Indian auxiliaries.113*My assessment is that Johnston proba-
bly changed his mind because of the controversial accusations that
the army had been involved in the Fort Limhi attack.
LEADERS AND COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS
What orders governed Nauvoo Legion operations in north-
eastern Utah during the fall of 1857? Even more broadly, what was
Brigham Young’s command style and how did he communicate his
attitude to the legion about summary executions and looting? It is an
important issue because, in the 1870s, Young described the Moun-
tain Meadows Massacre to Josiah Rogerson Jr., the court stenogra-
pher at John D. Lee’s two trials, as “a wanton, uncalled for affair, one
that I never authorized or endorsed. Could we have had a telegraph
line in our territory at that time that thing would never have hap-
pened.”114*Later some historians and Church leaders have made the
same argument about both Mountain Meadow’s and the war’s onset.
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* 113Jacob Forney, Letter to C. E. Mix, March 11, 1858, Utah State His-
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ibid.
** 114Josiah Rogerson, “The Guilt of John D. Lee,” 18, in Mountain
Meadows File, LDS Church Archives, quoted in Bagley, Blood of the Prophets,
331. H. H. Bancroft also held Young blameless in the massacre because his
violent comments of September 9 could not have traveled “three hundred
miles” in only two days “in the absence of telegraph and railroad.” Bancroft,
History of Utah (San Francisco: History Company, 1890), 544. Richard D.
Poll argued that, with respect to the Utah War itself, “had there been trans-
continental telegraphic communications at the time, what has been re-
ferred to as ‘Buchanan’s Blunder’ almost certainly would not have oc-
curred.” Poll, “The Utah War,” Utah History Encyclopedia, edited by Allan
Kent Powell (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1994), 607; Poll and
Hansen, “‘Buchanan’s Blunder,’” 122–23. LDS Church President Gordon
B. Hinckley, in dedicating the reconstructed monument at Mountain Mead-
For northeastern Utah, such a scenario of misunderstood, bro-
ken, and slow communications is, in my estimation, another myth.
By all accounts, Yates was murdered virtually at legion headquarters
at Echo Canyon’s Cache Cave, within a few miles of Kimball and
Wells and less than a hundred miles from Salt Lake City. Letters
f lowed almost daily between Brigham Young and legion command-
ers by courier, one of them his own son.115**The Brigham Young cor-
respondence for these months shows that he heaped advice on
Wells. Wells encouraged such micromangement by frequently seek-
ing counsel on equally minor as well as major issues.116**
Notwithstanding Young’s frequent assertion that commanders
in the field knew best and were to be guided by good judgment and
local conditions, the practice was different. Young’s command phi-
losophy for the Nauvoo Legion was generally not characterized by
delegation or broken communications, even in mountain wilder-
ness. There were, of course, exceptions, e.g., Young’s willingness to
let Wells determine when to destroy Forts Bridger and Supply and
attack army supply wagons; but the local “when” decision in the
mountains was made only after Young and Wells had earlier grap-
pled with the “whether” decision in Salt Lake City. Unaware of the
destruction occurring as he wrote, Young was surprisingly relaxed in
telling Wells that “I can in no wise perceive but what the spirit of our
God guides and blesses you in your views and plans” but nonetheless
added the unnecessary advice that “it will probably be best to vacate
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ows on September 11, 1999, commented, “I sit in the chair that Brigham
Young occupied as President of the Church at the time of the tragedy. I have
read very much of the history of what occurred here. There is no question
in my mind that he was opposed to what happened. Had there been a faster
means of communication, it never would have happened and history would
have been different.” Quoted in John L. Hart, “Let the Book of the Past Be
Closed,” Church News, September 18, 1999, 3, 8–9.
*** 115In contrast, at this time and during the 1857–58 winter, messages
between the Utah Expedition and the War Department (or army headquar-
ters in New York) took up to four months in transit.
**** 116For Young’s intervention in drill procedures, see “Nauvoo Le-
gion,” Deseret Weekly News, July 1, 1857, 4/4, and Head Quarters, Nauvoo
Legion, General Orders No. 3, June 30, 1857, ibid., 8/3. For counsel on
other operational matters, see Young, Letters to D. H. Wells, October 11
and 17, and November 18, 1857, Brigham Young Collection.
and lay waste Forts Bridger and Supply at the earliest date that your
judgment may dictate.”117+
Will Bagley, noting Young’s leadership style in connection with
the Mountain Meadows tragedy, concludes that it “poses an untenable
paradox—that Brigham Young was aware of ‘every sparrow’ that fell in
Utah Territory but for more than a dozen years knew nothing of the
worst crime to take place during his service as territorial governor, In-
dian superintendent, and commander-in-chief of the militia.”118+
Aside from Brigham Young’s discourse about summary execu-
tion for thieves in 1853 and his arguably overheated rhetoric on blood
atonement in 1856, what exactly did he communicate about lethal
force during the late summer and fall of 1857? On September 14,
1857, Young and Wells had jointly instructed William H. Dame, regi-
mental colonel and stake president in Parowan, “Save life always if it is
possible—we do not wish to shed one drop of blood if it can be
avoided. This course will give us great inf luence abroad.”119+Wells
added a now-famous postscript to his October 4, 1857, operational or-
ders to Major Joseph Taylor, admonishing him to “take no life.”120++
From these two examples, one could conclude—as many have over the
decades—that restraint was the order of the day.
Correspondent Albert G. Browne Jr., unimpressed by the
phrasing of Taylor’s orders once captured and publicized, wrote
heatedly on November 1: “What constitutes the basis for the distinc-
tion between their present system of hostilities, and the shedding of
blood, I am unable to understand. . . . If it lies in a belief that they do
not become traitors till they take human life, they are greater fools
than I am willing to believe.”121*
Young’s own unpublished rhetoric during this period pro-
vides fundamental contradictions to the “restraint” policy, thereby
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+ 117Young, Letter to Wells, John Taylor, and George A. Smith, October
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++ 118Bagley, Blood of the Prophets, 366.
+++ 119Brigham Young and D. H. Wells, Letter to William H. Dame, Sep-
tember 14, 1857, quoted in Brooks, The Mountain Meadows Massacre,
119–20.
++++ 120Wells, Letter to Taylor, October 4, 1857, quoted in “The Utah Ex-
pedition,” House Executive Document No. 71, 56–57.
* 121A. G. Browne Jr., Dispatch, Camp on Black’s Fork, November 1,
1857, “Later from the Mormon War,” New-York Daily Tribune, December 28,
raising the possibility that Young’s and Wells’s instructions to Colo-
nel Dame and Major Taylor—written in the immediate, legally dan-
gerous aftermath of the Mountain Meadows Massacre—were
phrased to establish a record for what today is caused “plausible
deniability.” For example, on multiple occasions during the late
summer, Young threatened to stop restraining the local tribes,
bringing transcontinental emigration to a bloody halt. On August
16, 1857, in an unpublished discourse, he said: “Now let me say if
the United States send their army here and war commences, the
travel must stop; your trains must not cross this continent. To ac-
complish this I need only say a word to the[m] for the Indians will
use them up; unless I continually strive to restrain. I will say no
more to the Indians, let them alone, but do as you please. And what
is that? It is to use them up; and they will do it.” In the same dis-
course, Young also commented that, if any federal property came
into Utah, “I need not tell you that . . . I mean to put my hand on it to
pay myself.”122*
Less than a month later on September 12, 1857 (unwittingly,
the day after Mountain Meadows), he wrote to Jeter Clinton, presi-
dent of the LDS branch in Philadelphia:
For years I have been holding the Indians, the check rein has bro-
ken, and cousin Lemuel is at length at large; in fact he has been al-
ready collecting some of his annuities.123**Day after day I am visited by
their Chiefs to know if they may strike while the iron is hot. My answer
depends on Mr Buchanan’s policy—if he do not mete out justice to us,
the war cry will resound from the Rio Colorado to the head waters of
the Missouri—from the Black hills to the Sierra Nevada—travel will be
stopped across the continent—the deserts of Utah become a battle
ground for freedom. [I]t [is] peace and our rights—or the knife and
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** 122Brigham Young, discourse, August 16, 1857, Unpublished Dis-
courses, LDS Church Archives.
*** 123“Lemuel” was one of the ancestors of the Lamanites, or American
Indians, according to the Book of Mormon. The allusion to collecting an-
nuities is ambiguous; in this context it could either be to what Young then
understood might be Indian violence at Mountain Meadows or to his own
decision in early August to authorize the tribes to raid the cattle of emigrant
trains en route to California.
tomahawk—let Uncle Sam choose.124**
This is strange language indeed for a territory’s sworn U.S. superin-
tendent of Indian affairs. Young’s phrasing was so provocative—es-
pecially in juxtaposition to the explosive Mountain Meadows is-
sue—that historian Ronald W. Walker has argued that Clinton may
have used this letter to blackmail President Young ten years later in
connection with his involvement in an unrelated controversy.125+
Young sent a much milder version of the same threat to James
W. Denver, U.S. commissioner of Indian Affairs, on the same day he
wrote Clinton, and Denver replied apoplectically:
In addition to this [suborning the allegiances of Utah’s tribes],
you have been denouncing this government and threatening an
armed resistance to the authorities sent out by the President. Indeed,
unless you and your coadjutors are most grossly misrepresented, and
your language misquoted, the appearance of those authorities among
you is all that is necessary to prompt you to an overt act of treason. It
could never have been intended, when the appropriations were made
by Congress, that the money should be used in arousing the savages to
war against our own citizens, or to enable a subordinate officer to
carry on treasonable practices against his government.126+
The day after writing to Clinton and Denver, still without fully
understanding what had already happened at Mountain Meadows,
Young delivered a double-barrelled warning to visiting U.S. Army
Captain Stewart Van Vliet: “If the Government Calls for volunteers
in California & the people turn out to come to destroy us they will
find their own buildings in f lames before they get far from home &
so throughout the United States. Again if they Commence the war I
shall not hold the Indians Still by the fist any longer for white men
[emigrants] to shoot at them but I shall let them go ahead & do as
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they please and I shall Carry the war into their own land and they
will want to let out the Job before they get half through.”127+
In mid-October and November, as the two military forces
closed on each other and tensions rose exponentially, Young explic-
itly authorized lethal force against the Utah Expedition and intro-
duced allusions to summary execution into his messages to Utah Ex-
pedition officers. On October 16, Young wrote to Colonel E. B. Al-
exander of the Tenth U.S. Infantry, “George Washington . . . would
hang the administration as high as he did [British Major John] An-
dre.”128++On October 17, the day before Richard Yates’s murder, he
instructed Wells, Taylor, and Smith: “If they [U.S. troops] undertake
to swing round into Cache Valley or the Malad, . . . pick off their
guards and sentries & fire into their camps by night, and pick off of-
ficers and as many men as possible by day.”129*On November 8,
Young told Wells and two of his brigadiers that, if the Utah Expedi-
tion moved west of Fort Bridger toward Salt Lake City, “policy dic-
tated that the Officers and mountaineers with them be as rapidly
disposed of as possible.”130*
As a result of Brigham Young’s directives, throughout October
and November, as tensions over the army’s intent continued to rise
in northeastern Utah, communications ordering or permitting le-
thal force f lowed between the Nauvoo Legion’s senior field com-
manders. The gloves were off; and with this change, the legion se-
cretly abandoned the prohibition on killing—widely touted then as
well as now, but a fiction after September. It is clear to me that, dur-
ing the fall, General Wells was loath to shed blood and hoped that
the army’s halt at Fort Bridger would forestall action. Nonetheless,
he was unquestionably prepared to use lethal force beyond that
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point and authorized such action.131**The next March, Young autho-
rized the “destruction” without trial of a party of army deserters,
apostates, and emigrants leaving Utah if they stole from Mormon
settlements en route.132**
These instructions targeted U.S. troops, accompanying civil-
ians, and other noncombatants without legal proceedings. That
none of these communications can be linked to a specific killing
(and they have not been) does not mean they had no effect. They
were issued by a leader claiming to be the federally sworn and paid
governor of an American territory, and they were issued against
other arms of the same government. On December 30, 1857, a fed-
eral grand jury near Fort Bridger indicted Brigham Young for trea-
son; fourteen years later, another grand jury heard evidence about
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19, 1857; Wells, Letters to Warren S. Snow, November 2 and 4, 1857; Wells,
Letters to Robison and Burton, November 10 and 23, 1857, Brigham Young
Collection. Emblematic of earlier murky instructions on lethal force was
the behavior of George A. Smith, apostle and former Nauvoo Legion colo-
nel, who visited Pinto, the hamlet closest to Mountain Meadows, in mid-Au-
gust 1857. In a discourse in Salt Lake City on September 13, 1847, Smith de-
scribed encountering there an unnamed major (probably John Higbee)
who was highly excited about rumors that Colonel E. V. Sumner’s expedi-
tion in Kansas, seeking to punish hostile Cheyennes, was secretly headed
for the area. Smith asked “if he was not going to wait for instructions,” but
the major replied: “There was no time for any instructions; and he was go-
ing to take his battalion and use them up before they could get down
through the kanyons; for, said he, if they are coming here, they are coming
for no good.” Smith did not, apparently reinforce the need for instructions
rather than vigilante action or discuss rules of engagement (which he may
not have known). To his Salt Lake audience, Smith commented wryly, “I ad-
mired his grit, but I thought he would not have the privilege of using them
up, for want of an opportunity.” Smith, Discourse, Deseret News, September
23, 1857, 226/4 and 227/1–3. This major was very likely involved at Moun-
tain Meadows only three weeks after his meeting with Smith.
**** 132Brigham Young, Letter to Colonel Chauncey W. West, March 12,
1858, Brigham Young Collection; see discussion in Parshall, “‘Pursue, Re-
take & Punish,’” 85 note 47.
his 1857 behavior and returned an indictment for murder.133+
On the Mormon side—as discussed in the multiple examples
presented above—there was an unhealthy, undisciplined, longstand-
ing use of language by and in the presence of the governor and the
legion’s most senior commanders about lynching and other forms
of summary execution as well as about theft. It was strange behavior
from a religious community whose own founder-prophet had been
lynched.
Should such talk be dismissed as the rough-and-tumble way of
the frontier, the effort of rough-hewn leaders attempting to com-
mand the attention of even less-educated followers? Perhaps, but
when militia officers—and even their wives—wore the clothes of the
murdered and rode their stolen horses, as happened after the Moun-
tain Meadows Massacre, the Yates murder, and assassination of the
Aiken party, it is appropriate to scrutinize command accountability
and the effectiveness of senior leaders. They followed up such talk
by sanctioning, if not participating in, repeated acts of looting,
thereby setting the stage for an unstudied decline in Nauvoo Legion
discipline that became a self-fulfilling prescription for disaster. It
was part of the tone in territorial Utah that has prompted D. Michael
Quinn to argue that it was a time and place “filled with violent inci-
dents breaking out along religious lines of division. LDS leadership
did not discourage this, but actually created a culture of violence
with sermons, congregational hymns, newspaper editorials, and pa-
triarchal blessings invoking the memories of past persecutions,
while urging vengeance against Mormonism’s enemies and ‘blood
atonement’ against the wicked.”134+
Even some of Brigham Young’s closest associates had difficulty
determining his wishes long-distance. For example, in February
1857 (concerning a handcart matter), Apostle John Taylor wrote
bluntly from New York: “When Brs. Grant & Kimball first came, I
felt & said that I would give $500 for five minutes conversation with
you. You must here excuse me Br. Young, I may be obtuse and so may
those who were with me; but however plain your words might be to
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++ 134D. Michael Quinn, “LDS ‘Headquarters Culture’ and the Rest of
Mormonism: Past and Present,” Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon Thought 34,
nos. 3–4 (Fall-Winter 2001): 149.
yourself on this matter, neither I nor my associates could understand
them.”135+
So what did Brigham Young mean to communicate when he
sent James Haslam riding south on September 10, 1857, with a mes-
sage to Isaac Haight, the Nauvoo Legion commander at Mountain
Meadows, that included the crucial sentence: “The Indians we ex-
pect will do as they please.”136++This phrase appeared mantra-like
twice in Young’s August 16 discourse, his September 12 letter to
Jeter Clinton, and in his September 13 parting conversation with
Captain Van Vliet. Juanita Brooks commented that the letter to
Haight “is so typical” and enigmatic in phrasing that it “sounds as
though he [Young] might not condemn an Indian massacre.”137*
The Utah Expedition’s senior commanders showed a similar
lack of military judgment in their comments. Even before the Utah
Expedition marched out of Fort Leavenworth in July 1857, General
William S. Harney—the brigade’s initial commander and Johnston’s
predecessor—resolved, according to his biographer, L. U. Reavis, “to
capture Brigham Young and the twelve apostles, and execute them
in a summary manner, and winter in the Temple.” Reavis added his
appraisal that such acts “would not have been . . . improbable” for
the volatile Harney.138*This talk cascaded down into the ranks along
with barracks discussion about the anticipated availability of Mor-
mon women.
Reports of such braggadocio quickly reached Utah through
emigrants and the agents of the Mormon Y.X. Carrying Company.
Brigham Young and other senior leaders took these lynching boasts
seriously. George A. Smith also commented on the troops’ plans
about “booty and beauty.” Eastbound Samuel W. Richards passed an
army bivouack on the Nebraska plains and reported the soldiers’
“high glee at the idea of wintering sumptuously in Utah where, as the
[Irish] Paddy said, ‘the women are as thick as blackberries,’” and
gloated over Brigham Young’s discomfiture as the soldiers, “with his
wives parad[ed] the streets of Great Salt Lake City. Every dirty,
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+++ 135Taylor, Letter to Young, February 24, 1857, Brigham Young Collec-
tion.
++++ 136Young, Letter to Isaac C. Haight, September 10, 1857, ibid.
* 137Brooks, The Mountain Meadows Massacre, 63–65.
** 138L. U. Reavis, The Life and Military Services of Gen. William Selby
Harney (St. Louis: Bryan, Brand & Co., 1878), 277–79.
foul-mouthed Dutchman [German] and Irishman . . . fully expected
some ‘Mormon’ woman would jump into his arms upon his arrival in
Utah, and hail him as a heavenly messenger, sent to bring deliver-
ance.”139**
Against the background of anti-Mormon violence in Ohio, Mis-
souri, and Illinois, such reports stiffened Brigham Young’s resolve dur-
ing August and September 1857 to keep the army out of the Salt Lake
Valley.140**Simultaneously, Mormon anxiety spawned a completely
groundless rumor that Colonel E. V. Sumner’s expedition in Kansas,
seeking to punish hostile Cheyennes, was really assigned to make a sur-
prise assault on Salt Lake City, seize Mormon leaders, and execute
them.141+Rumors that the Utah Expedition carried already-made exe-
cutioners’ nooses spread throughout Utah, persisting for years.142+Asa
Hawley, a Y.X. Carrying Company employee, recalled in 1912 encoun-
tering a wagon load of rope and hearing lynch talk from a federal
wagon master near Fort Laramie during August 1857.143+ Brigham
Young gamely wrote to Jacob Hamblin in southern Utah: “The current
report is that they somewhat query whether they will hang me with or
without trial. There are about 30 others whom they intend to deal with.
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1857, Deseret Weekly News, September 23, 1857, 226/4 and 227/1–3; Samuel
W. Richards, Liverpool, Letter to Orson Pratt, Liverpool, October 4, 1857,
Millennial Star, October 17, 1857, 668–71.
**** 140A related issue was Mormon fears about the presence of camp fol-
lowers and soldiers’ attempts to seduce Mormon women. MacKinnon,
“Sex, Subalterns, and Steptoe: A Civil Affairs Nightmare Impacts 1850s
Mormon-Federal Relations,” paper presented at the Mormon History Asso-
ciation annual conference, May 2006, Casper, Wyoming.
+ 141Correspondence between LDS leaders throughout August 1857 is
sprinkled with queries about the location and mission of Sumner’s Chey-
enne Expedition.
++ 142For folk reports on nooses, see “Federal Courts and Judges,”
Deseret Weekly News, June 17, 1863; Lester A. Hubbard, “Militant Songs of
the Mormons,” Western Folklore 18 (April 1959): 64, 125. For a second-hand
account of troop banter at Camp Floyd about nooses intended for Young
and the apostles, see McGavin, U.S. Soldiers inside Utah, 271.
+++ 143Hawley, Autobiography.
They will then proclaim a general jubilee.”144+
Buchanan’s appointment of Harney—dubbed “Mad Bear” by
Sioux and “Squaw Killer” by whites—to lead the Utah Expedition
was a serious misjudgment. Instead of appointing an officer of dem-
onstrated tact, maturity, and sound judgment, Buchanan selected
an officer whom the army had court-martialed four times—with a
civil court acquitting him of culpability on a fifth occasion when he
bludgeoned a female slave to death. Buchanan’s May 1858 promo-
tion of Harney to supersede Johnston as the campaign’s overall
commander horrified the Utah Expedition’s other officers. Their
lack of confidence was fully justified by Harney’s catastrophic mis-
judgments in the Pacific Northwest’s “Pig War” (1859) and the Mis-
souri unrest of 1861. These imbroglios forced first Buchanan, then
Lincoln to relieve him of command.145*
Language is far from a military commander’s only qualifica-
tion, but in matters of life and death it is crucial as well as revelatory
about the leader’s skill and effectiveness.146*Notwithstanding James
Buchanan’s first-rate formal education and superb portfolio of se-
nior governmental experiences, his writings betray the military neo-
phyte catapulted into an ill-fitting role.147**Like Brigham Young’s in-
structions, Buchanan’s suffered from ambiguity and indirection at
important times. Throughout the Utah War, Young feared postal in-
terception—a practice in which he himself engaged—and felt the
need to conceal many of his purposes. The phrasing of Buchanan’s
messages was driven by a different motivation—a crabbed, lawyerly
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++++ 144Brigham Young, Letter to Jacob Hamblin, August 4, 1857,
Brigham Young Collection.
* 145George Rollie Adams, General William S. Harney: Prince of Dragoons
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 2001); MacKinnon, “Review Essay
[Harney],” New Mexico Historical Review 76 (October 2001): 431–37;
Wilford Hill LeCheminant, “A Crisis Averted? General Harney and the
Change in Command of the Utah Expedition,” Utah Historical Quarterly 51
(Winter 1983): 30–45.
** 146James M. McPherson, “The Unheroic Hero,” New York Review of
Books 46 (February 4, 1999): 16–19, discusses U. S. Grant’s clear instruc-
tions and their effectiveness.
*** 147Buchanan’s military service consisted of riding with a volunteer
band of young men during the War of 1812 who attempted informally to
protect Baltimore from the approaching British army.
desire to avoid political criticism by splitting hairs and changing di-
rections. Buchanan frequently hedged mightily in his commun-
ications—most of which he wrote himself with the help of a single
secretary.
The result was serious communications and decision-making
shortfalls. For example, in May 1857 Buchanan, Secretary of War
John B. Floyd, and the cabinet apparently decided to send an expedi-
tionary force to Utah without fully consulting Winfield Scott, the
general in chief. This astonishing omission was compounded by
Scott’s remarkable unilateral decision years earlier to move army
headquarters from Washington to New York.148**In June Buchanan
created a nightmarish conf lict by promising Harney and his dra-
goons to both Governor Robert J. Walker in Kansas and to Scott for
the Utah Expedition.149+At times, Buchanan and Floyd reassigned
regiments to the Utah Expedition without telling Scott until after
the fact.150+Buchanan was the principal draftsman for the State De-
partment’s instructions to Utah’s new governor, Alfred Cumming,
that overlapped but differed in essential ways from those issued
three weeks earlier (also drafted by Buchanan, as well as Floyd and
Scott) by the War Department to Harney, charged with escorting
and protecting Cumming.151+ In these all-important Utah War or-
ders for Harney, the administration’s drafting committee included
an instruction that it characterized as “a suggestion—not an order,
nor even a recommendation,” perhaps the least definite guidance
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scient, but last-minute, memo of May 26, 1857, in which he argued for delay-
ing the expedition until the spring of 1858.
+ 149For the clashes and recriminations between Walker and the ad-
ministration over assigning Harney to Kansas or Utah, see Adams, General
William S. Harney, 159–81. See also Pearl T. Ponce, “Pledges and Principles:
Buchanan, Walker, and Kansas in 1857,” Kansas History 27 (Spring-Summer
2004): 51–91. Walker resigned in the fall of 1857 over what he considered to
be Buchanan’s broken promises.
++ 150Scott’s complaints appear in letters to Major Irvin McDowell, April
11, 1857, Scott Papers, William L. Clements Library, University of Michi-
gan, Ann Arbor, and to Brevet Major General John E. Wool, September 2,
1857, Wool Papers, State Library of New York, Albany.
+++ 151Furniss, The Mormon Conflict, 97–99.
for a commander issued during the entire war.152++
As late as mid-July 1857, Buchanan’s administration knew so
little about conditions in Utah that an uneasy Floyd sent a confi-
dential agent to Fort Leavenworth to ask Harney such basic ques-
tions as: “What is likely to be the reception the troops will meet in
Utah? Any reliable information concerning the condition of the
Mormons, their disposition &c[?].”153*It took the administration
months to realize that, in cancelling the Y.X. Carrying Company’s
mail contract effective June 1, 1857, it had unwittingly severed
communications with its own army in the field. It took until the
spring of 1858 for the administration to respond fully to Scott’s
and Johnston’s apoplectic demands for a replacement mail ser-
vice.154*
Incomprehensibly, between the launch of the Utah Expedition
in late May 1857 and Buchanan’s first annual message to Congress on
December 8, seven months later, he made no public statement about
the campaign. By today’s standards, this silence seems to be weak
presidential communications skills. But historian David Hebert Don-
ald argues that, in the traditional nineteenth-century view, “the Presi-
dent, once elected, had no direct dealings with the public. His job was
to administer the government and to report his activities and wishes
to the Congress. Presidents rarely left the capital city, except for brief
vacations; they almost never made public addresses; and they main-
tained, in theory, a sublime indifference to public opinion and politi-
cal pressures.”155**Furthermore, when Buchanan finally did commu-
nicate, near-contiguous paragraphs of his December message re-
ferred to Mormon “rebellion” and “insurrection,” then backtracked
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++++ 152Lieutenant Colonel George W. Lay, New York, Letter to Harney,
Fort Leavenworth, June 29, 1857, “The Utah Expedition,” House Executive
Document 71, 7–9.
* 153Secretary of War John B. Floyd, Letter to Major Ben McCulloch,
July 8, 1857, Records of the Secretary of War, Letters Sent (RG107), Na-
tional Archives.
** 154For an army officer’s biting but anonymous commentary on this
self-inf licted handicap to effective communications with the Utah Expedi-
tion, see Unattributed [Captain Randolph B. Marcy], Letter of August 28,
1857 (“en route”), “The Utah Expedition,” New York Herald, October 22,
1857, 8/1–2.
*** 155David Hebert Donald, Lincoln (New York: Simon & Schuster,
by asserting that “unless he [Brigham Young] should retrace his steps
the Territory of Utah will be in a state of open rebellion.”156**Con-
gressmen could well be pardoned for being confused, if not cynical,
about whether Utah was, in fact, in rebellion. Buchanan’s congressio-
nal opponents began calls for relevant documents.
If Brigham Young believed that he could have averted the Moun-
tain Meadows Massacre by using a telegraph line that did not yet exist,
Buchanan implied that a few hours’ meeting with Young could have
prevented the whole conf lict.157+Historian Richard D. Poll agreed that
“a transcontinental telegraph or railroad” would have obviated the ex-
pedition “because the facts,” which could have been thus easily deter-
mined, “did not support the alarms of either party.”158+I am less opti-
mistic, given the grossly different temperaments, worldviews, and com-
munication styles of the two leaders. These what-if conjectures were
the musings of leaders retrospectively rueful about the impact of their
decisions and wholly unrealistic about their ability to change their
deep-seated decision-making and communications behavior.159+
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Buchanan, he found a way to take his case to the public. In contrast to his
long silence over Utah, he issued a public letter on August 15, 1857, to lead-
ing citizens in New Haven, Connecticut, rebutting their criticism of his Kan-
sas policy.
**** 156See Buchanan’s “First Annual Message to Congress,” December 8,
1857, in The Works of James Buchanan Comprising His Speeches, State Papers,
and Private Correspondence, edited by John Bassett Moore, 12 vols. (New
York: Antiquarian Press, 1960), 10:153–54.
+ 157John M. Bernhisel, untitled account of conversations with James
Buchanan, June 1859, Brigham Young Collection.
++ 158Hansen and Poll, “Buchanan’s Blunder,” 122–23; Poll, “The Utah
War,” in Utah History Encyclopedia, edited by Allan Kent Powell (Salt Lake
City: University of Utah Press, 1994), 607.
+++ 159For perspective on the reluctance of senior army commanders to
use the available telegraph in Kansas, see Tony R. Mullis, “The Dispersal of
the Topeka Legislature: A Look at Command and Control (C-2) during
Bleeding Kansas,” Kansas History: A Journal of the Central Plains 27
(Spring-Summer 2004): 62–75. During the Franco-Prussian War (1870),
American diplomats in Paris also failed to make optimal use of the trans-At-
lantic telegraph. David Paul Nickles, “Telegraph Diplomats: The United
CONCLUSIONS
Although these episodes are hardly an exhaustive account of
Utah War violence, through them I hope to have made and docu-
mented several points. First, these relatively small-scale murders
and woundings of disarmed military prisoners and noncomba-
tants—slightly more than a dozen—together with the Mountain
Meadows Massacre, dissolve the myth of the war as an expensive but
bloodless affair. The fact is that the Utah War produced about the
same number of total fatalities—approximately 150—as the contem-
poraneous carnage in “bleeding Kansas.”160++Second, I also chal-
lenge the argument that wartime killings on the Mormon side were
essentially confined to Mountain Meadows, inf licted by panicky lo-
cals who were freelancing more than three hundred miles from
cooler, disengaged senior leaders in Salt Lake City. And third, the
federal side of the conf lict is not free from its own possible culpabil-
ity for violence, but on a different scale and in a different way than
was the case with the Mormon side.
The first American military doctrine for dealing with atroci-
ties began with the U.S. Army’s General Order No. 100 during the
Civil War. Presidents Buchanan and Young and Generals Wells and
Johnston should not be judged by what is today the Law of Land
Warfare, although common sense does not absolve them of ac-
countability.161*During the 1850s neither West Point nor the army
in the field taught command responsibility except for leadership
by example in each regiment. Often the example provided by se-
nior officers was a negative one. By the time of the Utah War, all of
the U.S. Army’s general officers, including Winfield Scott, had
been court-martialed or relieved of command at least once, as had
virtually all of the army’s line colonels. Harney was perhaps an ex-
treme case of a petulant, self-indulgent, even abusive command
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States’ Relations with France in 1848 and 1870,” Technology and Culture 40
(January 1999): 1–25.
++++ 160Watts, “How Bloody Was Bleeding Kansas?” Kansas History, 123.
* 161Department of the Army, Field Manual FM 27-10: The Law of Land
Warfare (Washington, D.C.: Department of Army, July 1956), 178–79. I
thank Colonel Patrick Finnegan, U.S. Army, professor and head, Military
Law Department, U.S. Military Academy, for calling this source to my atten-
tion as well as for briefing me on the history and command implications of
dealing with military atrocities.
style, but he was not wholly atypical.
Ref lecting the complex culture which it served, the Nauvoo
Legion functioned even more idiosyncratically than did the U.S.
Army. None of its senior leaders had professional army or even ex-
tensive militia experience. Addresses to troops focused more on reli-
gious doctrines than on military matters or the proper treatment of
prisoners and civilians.162*
Buchanan and Young were accomplished but militarily inexpe-
rienced, f lawed, and seriously ill leaders when this long-festering
Mormon-federal crisis came to a head during the spring of 1857.
Their ineffective response was to mobilize large groups of armed
men whose highly motivated commanders received ambiguous, bru-
tal, and sometimes conf licting instructions as well as leadership by
example that enabled, if not encouraged, violence. In Brigham
Young’s case, the language of his discourses, conversations, and let-
ters set a fateful tone for the territory and militia he led; he expected
subordinates like Aaron Johnson, both a legion brigadier and
bishop, to interpret the violent message of even his “crooked fin-
ger.”163**Why Scott tried twice to replace Johnston in mid-campaign
with seriously f lawed successor-leaders is a tantalizing mystery about
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** 162For Taylor’s and Wells’s gentle but significant criticism of a few of
the legion’s colonels, see D. H. Wells, Echo Canyon, Letter to Albert Car-
rington, Salt Lake City, October 7, 1857, Albert Carrington Collection,
Marriott Library, University of Utah; John Taylor, February 20, 1884, Jour-
nal of Discourses, 26:355–56. Harney expressed similar concerns about the
Utah Expedition’s commanders. Harney, Letter to John B. Floyd, August 8,
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*** 163Historian Ronald W. Walker and I probably disagree on Brigham
Young’s accountability for violence in Utah, but I support his conclusion,
among others, that “in August and September 1857, Brigham Young’s fear
of a possible war with Washington, his desire for an Indian alliance, and his
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command effectiveness awaiting further research.164**The darkness
of Mountain Meadows that has historically shadowed southern Utah
had its counterpart elsewhere in Utah Territory during the same pe-
riod. And so the violence came but remains poorly understood
today.
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TENSIONS IN DAVID O. MCKAY’S
FIRST PRESIDENCIES
Gary James Bergera
FOLLOWING HIS ORDINATION AS LDS Church president in 1951, Da-
vid O. McKay broke with tradition by appointing as his first coun-
selor, not J. Reuben Clark, who had served as first counselor to
the previous two presidents, but Stephen L Richards, an apostle
who had never served in the Church’s governing three-man First
Presidency. This unprecedented decision sent shock waves
through the LDS hierarchy and set the stage for a more unilat-
eral, charisma-driven approach to high-level Church governance.1*
McKay’s embrace of his calling and its plenary privileges
would periodically prove challenging to his two counselors whose
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1Of McKay’s managerial style, a recent sympathetic history of his
presidency has observed: “McKay’s skills as an administrator were limited.
In large part, this was due to his distaste for bureaucracy. . . . To those accus-
tomed to a bureaucratic management style, McKay’s approach was a source
own commitment to the Church was measured not only by their love
for the president but by their loyalty to the best interests of the orga-
nization. In fact, occasional tensions between McKay and his coun-
selors, especially during the president’s final years as he clung to the
prerogatives of office despite the mounting infirmities of age,
would generate privately argued debates regarding administrative
ineptitude, bureaucratic mixed signals, and mental incompetence.
The experience would impact the creation and operation of subse-
quent First Presidencies.
This essay focuses on McKay’s leadership style as manifested
in occasional periods of tension, with particular attention to the
role played by personality and personal preference during a period
of growing bureaucratization in Church governance. That the em-
phasis is on sporadic episodes of interpersonal conf lict and possi-
ble administrative missteps should not be taken as evidence of seri-
ous long-term mismanagement.2*Collegial unity in both spirit and
practice, as well as generally smooth, day-to-day organizational op-
erations, marked the majority of McKay’s nearly twenty years as
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O. McKay and the Rise of Modern Mormonism (Salt Lake City: University of
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1918 to 1945] never submitted a name [for appointment to the Quorum of
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to confirm the president’s decision.” Brown, quoted in Edwin B. Firmage,
ed., An Abundant Life: The Memoirs of Hugh B. Brown (Salt Lake City: Signa-
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president, unlike Heber J. Grant, would have allowed the office of Patriarch
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Deseret Book, 1986); David Lawrence McKay, My Father, David O. McKay,
edited by Lavina Fielding Anderson (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1989);
and Mary Jane Woodger, David O. McKay: Beloved Prophet (American Fork,
Utah: Covenant Communications, 2004).
Church president. McKay genuinely loved and respected the men
he chose as counselors and confidants, and they, in turn, venerated
and sustained him as God’s mouthpiece. The incidents discussed
herein thus represent aberrations in otherwise harmonious per-
sonal and professional relationships. The value of examining such
anomalous behaviors and incidents lies not only in contributing to
a more complete historical record but in delineating more fully the
drama and complexities—the sturm und drang—of Church deci-
sion-making and how such events may affect future administra-
tions.
While for some readers such close scrutiny may, at times, seem
uncomfortably intrusive, it is worth stressing, in the words of LDS
Apostle Neal A. Maxwell, that “we must be careful . . . not to canon-
ize [our role] models as we have some pioneers and past Church
leaders—not to dry all the human sweat off them, not to put cease-
less smiles on their faces, when they really struggled and experi-
enced agony.”3**As Leonard J. Arrington, former LDS Church Histo-
rian, added: “We may not be edified by every move they [past LDS
leaders] made, but we are warmed by their humanity.”4**The LDS
Church views itself primarily as a religious institution, guided by
both divine revelation and human reason. My analysis focuses nar-
rowly on the intersection of this dynamic relationship as honorable,
strong-willed men strive to interpret and implement what they be-
lieve is God’s will.
MCKAY, RICHARDS, AND CLARK
For sixteen and a half years, from 1934 to 1951, educa-
tor-turned-churchman David O. McKay (born September 8, 1873)
had served as second counselor in two First Presidencies beside First
Counselor J. Reuben Clark Jr. (born September 1, 1871). According
to a knowledgeable Church insider, McKay “always resented” his
subordinate position to Clark because he believed it devalued his
own lengthier service as a member of the second-tier Quorum of
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the Twelve Apostles.5+Upon the death of Church president George
Albert Smith on April 4, 1951, both counselors returned as sitting
members of the Twelve, where McKay outranked all other apostles,
including Clark, in terms of time served as a member of the quo-
rum. Four days later, McKay, as senior apostle, officially succeeded
to the presidency of the Church. Rectifying what he believed had
been a misarrangement in the First Presidency, McKay named long-
time friend and quorum associate Stephen L Richards (born June
18, 1879) as his new first counselor and reassigned Clark as second.
Such a reshuff ling of counselors had never before occurred in the
history of the Church. McKay also asked Clark, as a public display of
loyalty, to announce the change the next day to LDS faithful
gathered for semi-annual general conference.
In explaining the realignment, McKay could have pointed to a
handful of other past—though not identical—restructurings,6+but
instead explained that he based his decision on each man’s length
of membership in the Twelve. (Richards had joined the quorum in
1917, Clark in 1934.) “I felt impressed that it would be advisable to
continue that same seniority in the new quorum of the First Presi-
dency,” McKay noted, “. . . not as an established policy, but because
it seemed advisable in view of my close relationship to these two
choice leaders.” Lest anyone conclude that the rearrangement re-
f lected a “rift” between McKay and Clark, or that Clark’s changed
status was a “demotion,” McKay added: “In the counselorship of
the Quorum of the First Presidency, these two men are coordinate
in authority, in love, and confidence, in freedom to make sugges-
tions and recommendations, and in their responsibility not only to
the Quorum but also to the Lord Jesus Christ and to the people
generally.”7++
Despite McKay’s explanations, the development was initially
met with shocked disbelief by other quorum members, who appreci-
ated the ramifications of McKay’s move. “I was stunned,” recorded
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Apostle Spencer W. Kimball when first informed of the change.
I looked around and found the other brethren stunned. It was hard
to understand. I knew Elder Richards had been a close and lifelong
friend but I was not prepared for this. Pres[ident]. Clark had been
first Counselor to two Presidents and now to be second counselor
to the third. Elder Joseph Fielding Smith moved the approval of the
two counselors and we voted unanimously to sustain. Not until we
started down the steps of the temple did I come to realize that I was
not alone in my bewilderment and devastation. All the others of
the Twelve seemed to be alike stunned. We had been wholly unpre-
pared for this shock. Pres[ident]. Clark had stood and accepted this
call and in this order like a god. What a man! what fortitude! What
courage and self control! What self Mastery! How could any mortal
take a blow like that and stand? But he did. I had slipped into the
room where he was changing his clothes and whispered to him with
my warmest feelings and a tight handclasp: “Pres[ident] Clark, my
love and admiration for you knows no bounds.” This was all I could
say. I think he knew my heart was breaking for him. We had all
re-dressed in silence. We walked back to the office building numb.
The other brethren from Bro[ther]. Lee down came together at the
corner of the building and commiserated together. We realized
that the President had a right to choose his counselors in or out of
the Twelve, but we had not expected this arrangement. We knew (I
think they all did as I did) that nothing incorrect had been done,
but our hearts were breaking for that stalwart who for two regimes
had carried the major load.8++
“It must be that he [Clark] is being tempered for a greater
glory,” wrote Clark protégé Marion G. Romney, who would join the
First Presidency in 1972. “Perhaps some of the rest of us must be
trained to step down gracefully, and President Clark is the only man
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great enough to give us a demonstration of how to do it.”9*
While McKay undoubtedly valued Clark’s considerable expe-
rience, he believed, based on his own years of exposure to the vet-
eran administrator, that their differences in personality, tempera-
ment, and managerial style posed significant hurdles to the
smooth operating of a new administration. He apparently did not
relish a lengthy tenure with Clark as his first counselor. McKay
tended to rely on first impressions and what he interpreted as spiri-
tual promptings; Clark favored study and ref lection. McKay some-
times based decisions on personal relationships more than on in-
formed, or inspired, advice; Clark’s decision-making style, drawing
on his years as a lawyer and U.S. diplomat, favored a more delibera-
tive approach. McKay abhorred conf lict; Clark did not shrink from
controversy. McKay was loved; Clark was respected.10*“How do you
think I have gotten along with him [i.e., Clark],” McKay subse-
quently reported in a conversation captured by BYU’s president Er-
nest L. Wilkinson. “If I ever had any inspiration it was when I se-
lected Stephen L Richards as my first counselor, against all prece-
dent.”11**
Knowing that some questioned his treatment of the former
First Counselor, McKay on more than one occasion sought to reas-
sure the Twelve of his esteem for Clark. “I sense more clearly than
ever, and wish to express here in your presence,” he told the quorum
less than a year after the realignment, “my appreciation and grati-
tude for the support of those two noble men associated with me in
the presidency, President Richards and President Clark. . . . I love
them and hereby express in your presence my appreciation and grat-
itude for their support [and] . . . for your subordinating any personal
hesitation to your loyalty to the office.”12**“I do not know what other
Presidents of the Church have had in their counselors,” he later com-
mented. “Undoubtedly, they have had inspirational help. They have,
but I say this: that no other President has had greater strength in
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counselors who exercise greater wisdom than these two Brethren
who complete the Presidency of the Church.”13+
As for himself, Clark reacted to the change stoically, although
members of his family were less reserved.14+“I have always felt that
as a second man,” he commented, “it was my duty fully to explain
any view that I had on any problem and to make sure they were un-
derstood by my Chief, but that there my responsibility ended. It
was for the Chief to make up his mind what he wanted to do. It was
not my business to try to over-persuade him to do as I thought he
should do. I am not sure this is the right attitude, but I am sure it
has kept me out of trouble sometimes.”15++“It would be fanciful to
assume that the views of these two men always coincided,” ob-
served Francis Gibbons, who served as secretary to the First Presi-
dencies of Joseph Fielding Smith, Harold B. Lee, Spencer W.
Kimball, and Ezra Taft Benson: “They did not. Given differences
in personality, training, and perception, this was inevitable. But . . .
any differences they may have had while an issue was under discus-
sion were always concealed afterward by their commitment to the
principal of apostolic unity; once a decision has been made by the
presiding authority, the decision is given the unqualified support
of all members of the council, who are silent thereafter about any
contrary opinions expressed during the discussion.”16++“Unf linch-
ing loyalty to the order of the church was more important to Presi-
dent Clark than any personal consideration,” added Clark’s biogra-
pher, D. Michael Quinn.17*
MCKAY, CLARK, MOYLE, AND BROWN
When Stephen L Richards passed away on May 19, 1959, McKay
was devastated. “He was as dear to me as a brother . . . ,” McKay con-
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fessed, “Oh! how I shall miss him!”18*“It is very noticeable that the
passing of his beloved counselor and friend is weighing heavily upon
him,” McKay’s secretary noted.19**“He looked very old and haggard
and grief-stricken,” Spencer Kimball wrote a day later. “Their associa-
tion for all the years had been like Jonathan and David. He spoke in
tender loving terms of him and his importance, his strength[,] and
told of the circumstances surrounding his death and in closing indi-
cated that it would not be long until some of the others would follow
him into eternity.”20**In fact, according to Francis Gibbons, the “sense
of desolation . . . never left the Prophet during the rest of his life.”21+
For the next three weeks, McKay delayed reorganizing the First Presi-
dency. Finally, on June 12, 1959, he announced that he was appoint-
ing Clark as first counselor and calling former businessman Henry D.
Moyle (born April 22, 1889; ordained apostle April 10, 1947) as sec-
ond. Both men were set apart to their new offices six days later. “My
soul responded in full harmony,” recorded Marion G. Romney, who
had joined the Twelve in October 1951.22+As was his practice, McKay
did not alert Clark of the change before announcing it.
Almost immediately, Clark began—tellingly—to refer to the up-
grade in status as a “promotion”23+and “elevation.”24++“I am deeply
grateful for the opportunity which this designation brings to me,” he
wrote.25*Clark’s elation, however, was tempered by the fact that his
failing health did not permit extensive involvement in First Presi-
dency affairs and McKay relied heavily on Moyle, Clark’s junior by
nearly eighteen years.26*In fact, Moyle’s optimistic, aggressive out-
look more closely mirrored McKay’s own views. “He is a bit discour-
aged,” Romney wrote of Clark a year later. “He feels like he’s un-
wanted and useless. It is difficult for him to get around and I think he
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is a bit heartbroken at his age and what he feels [is] his ineffectiveness.
The first time I ever saw him break down and weep.”27**“He is a pa-
thetic person at his home,” Romney added the next week. “His legs
are gone; he feels discouraged, unwanted, and useless.”28**“President
Clark [was] severely tried by the fact that President McKay [made] a
number of decisions without referring to him in any way,” a later First
Presidency counselor noted. “That hurt him. He felt that his advice
should have at least been sought.”29+
Not quite four months prior to Clark’s death, McKay
called—again without apprising Clark or Moyle—an additional coun-
selor to the First Presidency, effectively relieving Clark of any remain-
ing responsibilities, though Clark retained his title. Clark had earlier
offered to resign, a recommendation McKay refused. At Clark’s death
on October 6, 1961, McKay moved more expeditiously than before to
reorganize the First Presidency and on October 12 named Hugh B.
Brown (born October 24, 1883; ordained apostle April 10, 1958) as
his second counselor. Brown had been serving as McKay’s “special
counselor” since June 22, 1961. McKay elevated Moyle to first coun-
selor, a status of which Moyle, eager to serve, took full advantage.
Moyle’s “style,” wrote Gibbons, “was almost diametrically opposite
that of Stephen L Richards. Where President Richards had been
scholarly, reticent, and low key, Henry D. Moyle was an outspoken,
driving activist. To him the main criteria by which administrative suc-
cess could be measured was results. And to get results, he was prone
to cut through red tape and to disregard what he considered to be
needless bureaucratic restrictions.”30+
At first, McKay appreciated his first counselor’s zeal, and soon
“much of the routine work of the presidency devolved upon Presi-
dent Moyle, [giving] him a degree of latitude in directing the growth
areas with which he was particularly concerned.”31+As it turned out,
Moyle’s penchant for testing the limits of his authority, coupled with
a sometimes prickly personality, ultimately put him at odds with
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other members of the Twelve. “It quickly became apparent,” wrote
his biographer, Richard D. Poll, “. . . that President Moyle was not
impervious to the occupational hazard of prophets—confidence
that he knew what was best for the church and the world.”32++“Re-
member,” McKay reminded Moyle when setting him apart as first
counselor, “in all your dealings with the brethren of the Twelve and
the general authorities and the officers throughout the stakes and
missions, that human hearts are tender, and consider your brethren
with that spirit of kindness and love that should characterize a repre-
sentative of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.”33*However, “caution
was not a Henry Moyle trait,”34*and such admonitions provided no
discernible brake. “He was a one-man show and very self-confident,”
Hugh B. Brown later recalled.35**
Although a close friend of Moyle, Elder Harold B. Lee—himself
possessed of a similarly mercurial personality—worried that the first
counselor did not always involve the Twelve in his plans and was reluc-
tant to consider suggestions that challenged his own views. McKay,
too, soon came to realize that Moyle’s overbearing, if well-inten-
tioned, administrative style contrasted with his own. When com-
plaints reached the Twelve and McKay that Moyle’s management of
the Church’s worldwide missionary program had resulted in the bap-
tism of minors without their parents’ consent, McKay agreed, begin-
ning in 1963, to place under the Twelve’s supervision those major
Church initiatives Moyle had previously directed.36**“No other formal
changes were made,” Poll explained, “and few outside the church
leadership and the Moyle family knew that anything had happened.
But the substance of power became a shadow insofar as Henry D.
Moyle was concerned.”37+“I have been relieved of every responsibility
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except my title,” Moyle reportedly told a colleague.38+“Brother Moyle
was released [from many of his assignments] without any notice. That
hurt him,” Hugh Brown reported.39+ “Such a change for a man of
Henry D. Moyle’s energetic, driving propensities,” wrote Gibbons,
“—from a role of aggressive, executive leadership to one of a some-
what passive, advisory nature—was difficult to accept. But he did so
with good grace, although not without some regret and upset.”40++
Moyle continued to serve McKay and the Church; but when he passed
away in Florida less than a year later, on September 18, 1963, some as-
sociates believed that he “died a broken- hearted man.”41*
MCKAY, BROWN, AND TANNER
With Moyle’s passing, McKay in October 1963—again without
involving his surviving counselor in his decision—promoted Brown
to first counselor and called from the Twelve its most junior mem-
ber, N. Eldon Tanner (born May 9, 1898; ordained apostle October
11, 1962), as second counselor. When informed of McKay’s inten-
tion, Brown pointed out that Tanner was his nephew. “Oh, he’s your
nephew?” McKay replied. “Well, he’s the man the Lord wants.”42*
(Both men were set apart to their new positions on October 10,
1963.) Tanner, a seasoned businessman and administrator, assumed
many of the assignments Moyle had been associated with, notably
the Church’s financial interests. “Deliberate, meticulous, and pre-
cise,” Tanner was “an ideal headquarters man, organized, diligent,
and prompt,” Gibbons characterized him.43**“I bear my testimony,”
Tanner stated to the Twelve before the end of 1963, “that the closer I
am to our President, who is a Prophet of God, (and I thank the Lord
for the privilege) the more I know without any shadow of doubt that
he is a Prophet of God, and that the Lord is directing this work
through him, and if we will follow him and his example, and unitedly
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support and sustain him, this work will go forward.”44**
Though honored, Brown viewed the weighty new assignment as
“almost overwhelming” and for a time seemed visibly depressed, ac-
cording to his biographers Eugene E. Campbell and Richard D. Poll,
both history professors.45+Brown knew that with McKay’s age—the
president had recently celebrated his ninetieth birthday—and weaken-
ing health, he would be increasingly “obliged to assume more respon-
sibility than normally would have been his.”46+Only a month later in
mid-November 1963, McKay suffered a stroke. It was mild, but he
never fully recovered, exacerbating Brown’s worries. Brown also ap-
preciated, according to his biographers, that “while the responsibility
gravitated to the two counselors, their inability to obtain the neces-
sary decisions combined with their lack of complete authority to act
was bound to be at times frustrating.”47+ In an early draft of their
study, Campbell and Poll explained that Brown
was handicapped by the fact that he had to clear the decisions with
President McKay, who was often physically and mentally incapable of
seeing the real causes and acting on them. Some days the aging presi-
dent was bright and alert and on other days he had difficulty remem-
bering decisions made a few minutes previous. He often acted with-
out the advice of his counselors, creating uncomfortable and some-
times embarrassing situations. President Brown loved and honored
President McKay and was very sympathetic to his infirmities, but he
found it frustrating to have the burden of responsibility without the
authority to act.48++
Brown’s rise in the hierarchy had been, according to Gibbons,
“meteoric.”49*A lawyer and educator, Brown was an articulate ora-
tor and nurtured a close relationship with the Church’s college-age
and young married members. “I told him,” McKay commented in
1960, regarding a book on courtship and marriage Brown had just
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completed, “that I enjoyed especially the message to the young
married people, and that if the young people would heed his advice
they would gain much happiness.”50*“The warmth of his friend-
ship,” McKay recorded shortly after Brown’s calling as apostle,
“[and] his devotion to the Church and to me in helping to discharge
some of the duties with this office are deeply appreciated by
me.”51**The particular “duties” to which McKay referred included
Brown’s reviewing of petitions from Church members seeking a
cancellation of their temple marriage sealing [i.e., divorce], an un-
dertaking McKay described as “the gloomiest duty I have in the
Church.”52**“President McKay,” Brown told him, upon learning of
his call to the First Presidency in 1961, “I pledge to you the very
best I have. I should like to get under one corner of your load and
lift a bit, and I hope you will be perfectly free to assign me any du-
ties that you think I am capable of handling. I have loved you
through the years and am happy, though humble, at this opportu-
nity to become even more closely associated with you.”53+Brown
was also a well-known Democrat, and his political and social views,
while hardly radical, were, in the context of a more conservative
Republican-oriented Church hierarchy, decidedly liberal. In fact,
Brown’s liberalism—which he and supporters viewed as compas-
sion and generosity of spirit—would sometimes manifest in ways
McKay and others found discomfiting.
An early example of Brown’s willingness to publicly voice an
opinion on a politically and doctrinally charged topic occurred four
months before his appointment as first counselor. In June 1963,
Brown was interviewed by a New York Times reporter for an article on
the Church’s century-old policy of prohibiting black males of African
ancestry from being ordained to the priesthood, which was available
to all other worthy male Church members twelve and older.54+The
newspaper article quoted Brown as saying, “We are in the midst of a
survey looking toward the possibility of admitting Negroes. . . . The
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Though evidently not authorized to disclose the hierarchy’s
private deliberations, Brown may have wanted to test the waters re-
garding a possible shift in Church policy. McKay, on the other hand,
worried about the possible breach of confidentiality and potentially
divisive reverberations of Brown’s statements. When pushed for an
explanation, Brown backtracked, claiming that he had been mis-
quoted. But the Church’s media liaison, who had been present for
the interview between Brown and the Times reporter, informed
McKay that he had been “so shocked at what President Brown told
the reporter that he himself took out his notebook and started writ-
ing down what President Brown said.”56++McKay had dealt previ-
ously with outspoken Church officials57*and, not wanting to embar-
rass Brown (or the Church) by asking for a public retraction, did not
press the issue further.58*
Brown’s calculated leak ref lected, in large measure, discus-
sions entertained by the First Presidency a year and a half earlier re-
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later by nationally syndicated newspaper columnist Clare Boothe Luce,
Henry Moyle responded, with McKay’s blessing, that because baptism
opens the door to the celestial kingdom, “we, therefore, integrate ourselves
to our negro brethren and sisters not only for time but for all eternity.”
Moyle added: “Our position on the priesthood is rather one of selection
garding the official introduction of the Church to Nigeria, where
several thousand locals were formally requesting baptism. At the
time, McKay acknowledged that the decision to baptize these
dark-skinned proto- members into locally operated Church units
was “precedent establishing,” especially as it related to the
Church’s priesthood-directed organizations. However, he feared
that even with the establishment of the Church’s auxiliary pro-
grams—the Primary, Sunday School, Relief Society, and Mutual
Improvement Associations—which did not require direct priest-
hood supervision, congregants would consider themselves as full
members entitled to all the blessings of the Church, including the
priesthood. When Brown suggested that male members could be
given the Aaronic, or preparatory, Priesthood without infringing
upon the privileges of the Melchizedek, or higher, Priesthood,
McKay countered that such a move necessarily paved the way for
full priesthood ordination.
McKay and his counselors realized that the Church’s
race-based policy was, in their words, “a rude segregation” that in
the case of children especially was “a tragedy” that “pulls at the heart
strings of fathers and mothers.”59**Still, McKay was convinced that
lifting the ban would lead to integration and intermarriage, a possi-
bility, he said, that “bothers me more than anything.”60**“If they
would stay with themselves and marry among themselves,” he
stated, “the question will be easy, but intermarriage would be an in-
evitable result, and I don’t believe in it.”61+McKay also worried that
Nigeria-focused proselytizing efforts might result in a possible back-
lash in other African countries, notably apartheid-dominated South
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Africa, where the Church had engaged in proselytizing among white
residents since the 1850s. Ultimately, McKay ruled that Jesus’s ad-
monition to preach the gospel to “all nations” required introducing
Mormonism in Nigeria, but not without first officially alerting Nige-
rian leaders of the Church’s priesthood policy. If government offi-
cials should deny the Church entrance, then, McKay determined,
“we shall thank the Lord and say that it is all right. We shall receive
that, and it will be their responsibility.”62+As predicted, the Church
abandoned its plans without appealing the decision in 1965 when
Nigerian leaders and others voiced concerns with the Church’s
priesthood policy.63+ Brown hoped that the Church’s restrictive
practice would change within his lifetime and continued to push for
greater inclusion. When he learned in early October 1963 that mem-
bers of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) were considering a peaceful public demonstration
in Salt Lake City in support of full civil rights legislation to coincide
with the Church’s upcoming general conference, he “promised
them that a statement would be made during one of the Conference
sessions concerning the Church’s position with respect to the Ne-
gro.”64++Brown’s statement, which University of Utah professor Ster-
ling M. McMurrin, a critic of the Church’s policy, helped to draft at
Brown’s invitation, was subsequently “approved in advance by the
First Presidency.”65*It read, in part: “It is a moral evil for any person
or group of persons to deny any human being the right to gainful
employment, to full educational opportunity, and to every privilege
of citizenship. . . . We call upon all men everywhere, both within and
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outside the Church, to commit themselves to the establishment of
full civil equality for all of God’s children. Anything less than this de-
feats our high ideal of the brotherhood of man.”66*
Months earlier, McKay had privately voiced some opposition
to pending national civil rights legislation, which he viewed as possi-
bly trespassing upon the Church’s doctrine of human free agency. “I
did not like to see a law passed which will make the Hotel men viola-
tors of the law if they refused to provide accommodations for a ne-
gro when their hotels are filled with white people,” he confided, “or
restaurant men made violators when they decline to serve colored
people. . . . Business men ought to be free to run their own busi-
nesses, and not become law breakers if they choose to employ cer-
tain people; . . . if we have such a law as that, then it is unfair to the
majority of the citizens of this country.”67**Still, McKay greeted
Brown’s statement with relief. Hoping to avoid additional contro-
versy, however, he asked that “no more be said about it.”68**
Evidence indicates that by about mid-1963 McKay was begin-
ning to harbor “some concern” about his two counselors and their
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relationship—and loyalty—to him. “It is not the work that takes the
virtue out of me,” he commented to his long-time and deeply de-
voted personal secretary, Clare Middlemiss, in July 1963, “but the
pressures and insistence of these men—and I shall not give in to
them unless I feel certain it is right to do so!”69+McKay worried that
he was being pressured into actions he did not always agree with or
wanted more time to consider, and feared that his counselors were
perhaps making decisions without sufficiently consulting him. Years
later, Harold B. Lee remembered that about this time McKay asked
David H. Yarn Jr., a professor of philosophy at Brigham Young Uni-
versity, to “research this very question”—the counselors’ role.70+
Yarn’s analysis appeared in the January 1964 issue of the Church’s
Improvement Era. According to Yarn:
Counselors’ having specific duties delegated to them does not, of
course, absolve the president of ultimate responsibility for them . . .
the counselors should never lose sight of the fact that they are called
to aid and assist the president. . . .
Inasmuch as the president holds the keys and bears the ultimate re-
sponsibility for a given work, after matters have been considered, it is
his prerogative and obligation to make the decisions. Similarly the
counselors are obligated to sustain and support the president’s deci-
sions. Therefore, when decisions are made, they are the decisions of
the presidency, and there should be complete unity of feeling and ac-
tion on a given matter irrespective of views expressed prior to the ren-
dering of the decision. In other words, the counselors should be fully
loyal to the president.71+
While it is not known if McKay and his counselors discussed
Yarn’s article, there is no question that all three members of
McKay’s Presidency shared Yarn’s conclusions. The challenge con-
fronting them lay in how to best implement those conclusions.
McKay and, by this time, Brown and Tanner differed not so much in
the role of counselors qua counselors but how the counselors were
most effectively to advise a president who sometimes ignored them
and who periodically approached others outside the First Presi-
dency for advice and counsel. The difficulties of such a relationship
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surfaced a year later in early January 1965, when Tanner “took it
upon himself to speak rather directly to President McKay about the
matter.” For a time afterwards, Tanner fretted that “he might possi-
bly be released because of the strong position he had taken.”72++
For the past several years, McKay had increasingly consulted
Thorpe B. Isaacson (born September 6, 1898), a past member of the
Church’s Presiding Bishopric and sustained as an Assistant to the
Quorum of the Twelve on September 30, 1961. Previous to his
full-time employment for the Church beginning in late 1946, Isaacson
had been a successful insurance executive and a public educator, sit-
ting on the boards of both Utah State University and the University of
Utah. Isaacson understood the tangible benefits of strategically
placed relationships and cultivated a close, deferential association
with McKay. In 1955, McKay publicly praised Isaacson’s leadership in
the Presiding Bishopric.73*Six years later, Henry Moyle observed that
Isaacson “seemed to have the President in the palm of his hand.”74*
“The Prophet was frequently in touch with him [i.e., Isaacson] about
special matters in which he was interested,” Gibbons corrobo-
rated.75**In March 1964, McKay asked Isaacson to move his office into
that once occupied by J. Reuben Clark, placing him very “close to the
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Prophet’s office, with only the First Presidency’s council room sepa-
rating the two.”76**“It soon became apparent therefore,” Gibbons
summarized, “that President McKay was using Elder Isaacson as his
executive assistant. . . . He became the Prophet’s eyes and ears, report-
ing to and receiving instruction from him directly.”77+
By 1965, Isaacson’s privileged access to McKay had placed a
wedge between the president and his counselors. The specific inci-
dents that ignited Tanner’s frustration were his disagreement with
Isaacson’s suggestion that the Church guarantee a renovation loan
for the Hotel Utah and also Isaacson’s plans to reorganize the
Church’s Building Committee.78+However, from Tanner’s point of
view, the real issue ran deeper: “He [Isaacson] comes to see the Presi-
dent alone all the time,” Tanner began, in what would be a remark-
ably candid hour-and-a-half exchange with McKay in Brown’s pres-
ence. The full transcript, presumably made by Joseph Anderson, is a
revealing three-way seesaw between Tanner’s protestations of per-
sonal loyalty to McKay, his affirmation of McKay’s right to seek advice
where he wished and make unilateral decisions, if he wished, but the
way in which such a style hampered him and Brown in their own role.
He [Isaacson] has never faced us here with you, and I know he is bring-
ing you a lot of things about which he does not know very much. It
would help you in many of your decisions if you could hear the other
side of the question while he is here. It makes it very difficult, in fact I
feel I cannot serve you nearly as well with the conditions as they are as
I could if I knew what was going on. He comes and talks to you, tells
you this and criticizes that, and so on, and we do not know a word
about it until a decision is made. . . .
I would like to take time to sit down with you, as I said the other
day, and just calmly tell you what I know and how I feel, and I want you
to know that you are precluding my giving you the service and advice
that I could give you. If you want it that way that is fine but I want to be
sure that is what you want. I cannot understand why when Isaacson
comes and talks to you he cannot talk to the three of us. . . .
. . . I want you to know what is going on. I would give my life for
you, President McKay, and I mean that from the bottom of my heart,
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and I think you need to be protected about some things that are going
on. In fact I am going to be as plain and frank as I can possibly be with
you. I will support you with my life if necessary but I do not think a man
should come here—if you want it that way it is fine, but I do not see why
you have counselors and you have him come in and talk to you and you
make decisions without us knowing anything about it. . . .
I am not on a fight, I have no desire but your interests and the in-
terests of the Church, and I know there are things that you do not
know. We should know them with him here. You see, President
McKay, it is not fair, it is not fair to anybody for you to have him
come in and talk to you about these matters and we know nothing
about it. That isn’t fair. I think you are getting advice that could be
checked and double-checked, and not somebody talking to you an
hour or two and telling you these things and getting you upset about
it. I am not offended but I do not see how you can expect me to give
you much help if you do not take me into your confidence. If you do
not want to take me into your confidence I cannot help that. . . .
I do not object to Isaacson being your confidential advisor, eco-
nomically and otherwise, but I say if he is going to do it without us
knowing what is going on we cannot give you the help we could and
we cannot give you all the facts without knowing what is going on. . . .
If you want it to go on this way you will not hear another word
from me—I am just saying you make it very difficult for me— . . .
All I want to say to you is I cannot give you the help I could give
you if I were taken into your confidence, if we knew what was going
on, that these decisions were made with one man sitting with you
and your counselors knowing nothing about it. The only way I can
work is to be straightforward, nothing less than the truth, and I want
you to know exactly how I stand, and regardless of the position you
take, regardless if you use Isaacson or whomever you choose as your
personal advisor, I am going to have to wait until you tell me what to
do, instead of giving you recommendations. . . .
I can only talk frankly to you President McKay; I cannot leave
things misunderstood or a question in your mind. I will be that
straightforward with you and once you make your decision you will
never hear another word from me. . . .
I love you and would give my life for you but I hate to see you be-
ing abused; you are being misinformed and you do not have all the
facts and I think that is terrible. . . .
President McKay, I have no fight with you whatever but if I am to
serve you I am going to be honest with you, I am going to give you all
the information, I am going to give you all the criticisms I know and
everything, but I would like to have the same in return. If you want
the best out of me it is the only way you can get it. . . .
I do not want to be misunderstood—if I haven’t had as much ex-
perience in economics, in business administration, of things per-
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taining to this as Isaacson has had I would like to see. If he is any
more loyal to you than I am—he is not; there isn’t a man more loyal to
you than I am, I do not care who he is. If I weren’t loyal to you I
would not be talking to you. I think you are being hurt, because I
want to tell you that there is nobody who has the confidence of the
General Authorities less than the man you are listening to [i.e.,
Isaacson]. . . .
You asked me to carry on the best I could but I want you to know I
cannot serve you as well with this kind of operation as I could other-
wise, but I will do my level best, and that is the end of it. You will never
hear another word from me about this, President McKay. . . .
At this point, Brown broke in: “I think it is a very good thing
this matter has been brought out to the front. I have sweat under it
for two or three years and it has been very difficult. I wish I had
come out with it in the beginning and told you where I stood on it,
but I thought I wouldn’t do it.”
McKay, who had apparently listened mostly in silence up to this
point, finally spoke: “What you are saying, is that I have a third coun-
selor in Brother Isaacson.”
Brown and Tanner agreed, Tanner adding: “I say his advice is
taken in preference to mine.”
“Ours,” Brown corrected.
In conclusion, Tanner said:
I want you to know I love you. I pray for you; there is nothing I
would not do for you, and I feel I am not doing it unless I tell you these
things. . . . I cannot be anything less than honest with you. . . . I would
not do anything to offend you but I must tell you what I know and
then I say it is entirely up to you what you decide, and I will serve as
conscientiously and loyally as I can possibly do. You have a right to ask
counsel from anybody, all I am saying is that as a counselor I cannot
serve you nearly as well unless I know what is going on, and I think we
should know before instead of after.
McKay did not respond directly to the issue raised, merely
commenting, “You give me quite a shock, quite an insight into my
own weaknesses, but they have been unintentional.”79+The emo-
tional meeting concluded at that point and McKay left feeling, ac-
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cording to his diary, “disturbed and greatly concerned.”80++Though
he did not say so at the time, later events make it clear that he found
Tanner’s accusations personally insulting and highly disrespectful.
As late as March 19, he told Clare Middlemiss with considerable en-
ergy: “When I think that I had to sit and listen to a counselor rebuke
a President of this Church because he valued the judgment of . . .
Thorpe B. Isaacson whom I trust, I cannot get over it.”81*
Even more tellingly, the immediate steps he took amounted to a
rejection of the concerns raised by Tanner and Brown. The day after
the meeting, he privately told Isaacson that some salary increases au-
thorized by Brown and Tanner did not have his approval and that he
(McKay) must explicitly authorize all future requests.82*Two months
later, he directed Middlemiss to make certain that all important mat-
ters be brought directly to him: “I shall instruct her when I want mat-
ters referred to the counselors.”83**When Isaacson subsequently in-
formed McKay that Brown and Tanner had approved severance pay
for outgoing members of the Church’s Building Committee, McKay
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“emphatically” cancelled it. Learning of McKay’s decision, Brown
“became very upset . . . and shocked Elders [LeGrand] Richards and
Isaacson with his attitude.”84**Shortly afterward, McKay overrode his
counselors’ call for an in-house audit of the Building Committee in fa-
vor of an outside review. “I want you to come to me without being in-
f luenced by anyone else,” he told the new chair of the Building Com-
mittee.85+
Several weeks earlier, McKay had his two counselors join him in
asking all eleven currently serving LDS U.S. congressmen and sena-
tors not to repeal Section 14–B of the Taft-Hartley labor relations act.
McKay feared that, without this provision, men and women would be
forced to “remain or become members of a labor union as a condition
of employment or continuation of employment where an organized
union is recognized as the bargaining agent.” McKay believed that
any such requirement interfered “with the God-given rights of men to
exercise free agency in seeking and maintaining work privileges.”86+A
week later, he released the Presidency’s statement to the press.87+Five
of the letter’s recipients responded publicly: “We cannot yield to oth-
ers our responsibilities to our constituency, nor can we delegate our
own free agency to any but ourselves.”88++Time magazine submitted
written questions to the First Presidency about the statement, and
they responded that the request that the President or Congress take
no action to limit man’s free agency should be understood as coming
“from the Lord.” However, the rest of the statement “set[ting] forth
the attitude of the First Presidency” was “only an opinion,” and none
of the dissenting congressmen were considered to have “rebuffed the
President of the Church.”89*
Brown did not agree entirely with McKay’s stance, especially
as it seemed to take sides in a partisan political controversy, He also
construed McKay’s clarification as qualification and told a reporter
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so: “The statement’s reference to the right-to-work laws is, as a
whole, a matter of opinion” and “not a revelation from
God.”90*McKay was f labbergasted: “He [Brown] had no authority
nor any right whatever to make any additional statement to what
was said on this subject by the First Presidency.” Brown’s remarks
were widely interpreted—as Brown probably intended—to imply
that the Church had “softened” its stand, and McKay insisted that
the statement appear again, prefaced by a note that the original dec-
laration of official Church policy “remains unchanged.”91**In his de-
fense, Brown insisted that he had told the reporter exactly what the
First Presidency had earlier decided “and no more,” but that “when
it went to New York, they changed it there and had given it headline
value.” Brown stressed that he believed “he had done nothing that
he was not authorized to do.”92**Two weeks later, the Wall Street Jour-
nal quoted Brown as wanting “to forget the incident,” but adding,
“They (the Congressmen) have the right to tell us to jump in the
lake, and they did just that.”93+When McKay asked him about the
congressmen’s “rights,” Brown reverted to the defense he had used
before of being misquoted and told McKay that “he had made no
such statement.”94+
MCKAY, BROWN, TANNER, SMITH, AND ISAACSON
By mid-October 1965, having given the topic “much prayer
and serious thought,”95+McKay decided—without alerting Brown
and Tanner—to appoint two additional counselors: Thorpe Isaacson
and Joseph Fielding Smith. Smith, born July 19, 1876, had been or-
dained an apostle on April 7, 1910, and, at age eighty-nine, was now
president of the Twelve with a tenure in the hierarchy that nearly
equalled McKay’s own. “I need more help,” McKay explained to
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Middlemiss.96++More specifically, McKay was sending a strong mes-
sage that he would continue to use Isaacson as needed without justi-
fication to his increasingly skeptical counselors. “President McKay
realized that the procedure followed in using the services of Elder
Isaacson had its deficiencies,” Gibbons explained, “as much of what
he did was based upon instructions given or reports received out-
side the meetings of the First Presidency. So, in order that the coun-
selors would be fully apprised of all actions being taken, and to pro-
vide for a complete record through the minutes of its meetings, he
decided to bring Elder Isaacson into the First Presidency. At the
same time, he decided to call President Joseph Fielding Smith as an-
other counselor.”97*In addition to his camaraderie, Smith’s “role
was to provide counsel—and continuity in the event he succeeded to
the prophetic office”; Isaacson’s was to “play a key administrative
role and [McKay] continued to assign him new responsibilities.”98*
When informed of his new appointment, Isaacson “bowed his
head and wept,” telling McKay, “I will die for you if necessary.”99*Smith
replied to McKay’s invitation three days later, “I’ll do anything you ask
me to do.”100**McKay realized that news of the additional counselors
would come as a “shock” to the Church.101+He also anticipated the
probability of a confrontation with either Tanner or Brown or both and
consequently waited until Brown was out of town on October 28 to
broach the subject to the Twelve, though at the time he referred only to
“another counselor.” Later that afternoon, he invited Isaacson and
Smith to his office where he told them of the Twelve’s support. He reas-
sured Smith that he would remain president of the Twelve and asked if
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he would be able to work with Isaacson. “Why certainly!” Smith said.
McKay then decreed that “they will be Counselors in the First Presi-
dency, and set apart as such.”102+
McKay announced his decision to the Twelve the next day. Tan-
ner, wondering aloud about the meaning of the appointments,
asked if the two were being called as “Counselors to the President in
the First Presidency?” When McKay said yes, Tanner asked if Smith,
given his seniority in the Twelve, should be appointed first coun-
selor. McKay responded: “No, we have two Counselors in the First
Presidency. You remain.”103+“These two Brethren,” Tanner replied,
“will be Counselors in the First Presidency, not ‘to’ the First Presi-
dency. You said ‘to the First Presidency’. I was just trying to get this
clear. They will be Counselors ‘in’ the First Presidency and not to the
First Presidency.” “That is right,” McKay said. “There will be four
Counselors in the First Presidency, and President Smith will remain
the President of the Twelve just the same.” (The distinction between
“in” and “to” would later become a point of debate.) McKay then
asked for the Twelve’s support, which was unanimously given. Im-
mediately afterward, McKay, Tanner, Smith, and Isaacson met.
McKay was voice in setting Smith apart as a “counselor in the First
Presidency,” Tanner in setting Isaacson apart.104++That afternoon,
the announcement of an enlarged First Presidency was released to
the press.105*
Tanner seemed reconciled to McKay’s will, but Brown was
mortified. He knew that his own appointment as an extra counselor
in 1961 had come primarily because of J. Reuben Clark’s incapacity.
While McKay termed the addition of extra counselors a response to
the limits of his age and health, as well as to the demands of a grow-
ing church, his action struck Brown as a humiliating public rebuke
of his performance in office. In fact, McKay—justified or not—had
clearly lost some confidence in his two counselors whom he saw as
possibly less devoted to the president than he wished. He admired
Brown’s eloquence but feared that he sometimes pursued his own
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social agenda independent of the president’s wishes; he respected
Tanner’s business acumen but disliked his occasional persnickety
confrontiveness. (McKay was annoyed several days after the an-
nouncement to read that the Church-owned Deseret News had pre-
sumed to name Tanner its new chairman without first securing
McKay’s approval.)106*Elder Thomas S. Monson, McKay’s most re-
cent (and, as it would turn out, final) appointee to the Twelve, was
with Brown in New Zealand when Brown learned of the change.
Monson later recalled:
We then flew to New Zealand, where we met with missionaries
and Saints in Christchurch, in Wellington and in Auckland. We com-
memorated President Brown’s 83rd birthday in Wellington. He came
down with a case of the flu and asked that I go forward to the Hawkes
Bay Conference, which I was happy to do. He then found, while in
Auckland, by way of a telephone call from President N. Eldon Tanner,
that President David O. McKay had chosen two additional counsel-
ors: President Joseph Fielding Smith and Elder Thorpe B. Isaacson.
This completely stunned President Brown. I sat with him in his bed-
room as he revealed to me his frustration. It was a moment of great
confidentiality. Feeling that he was torn, being so far away from home
and the significant events taking place at Church Headquarters, I said
to him, “President Brown, if you would feel like journeying home, I
am sure that . . . I could complete our meetings here in Auckland and
also the meetings in Tonga.”
President Brown was elated at the suggestion and left for home
that very night.107**
One of the first questions that the new First Presidency had to
answer was whether their official correspondence would include
the two new counselors’ signatures. Initially, McKay thought that
only his, Brown’s, and Tanner’s names should appear. Later, how-
ever, he decided that all five names should “appear wherever the
three signatures have appeared before.”108** When the full presi-
dency met for the first time on November 9, 1965, McKay expressly
asked each man for his support. In order of apostolic seniority,
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Smith responded: “I want to be absolutely loyal and bear you up; sus-
tain you; pray for you . . . “; Brown: “I would like very much to con-
tinue . . . with the loyal support which I have tried to give you, and
help you in any way I can”; Tanner: “You are the President of the
Church and we certainly sustain you as a Prophet of God, and I just
hope that I can be worthy of the great honor that has come to me . . .
“; while Isaacson concluded the expressions of support: “I sincerely
hope that we can have a feeling here of oneness; that there shall not
be anything but what is right and proper and open and frank. I am
sure we can develop a great love and affection for one another.”109+
For Brown, however, the painful indignity festered. Two weeks
later, he pulled McKay aside after a Presidency meeting and “ex-
pressed his personal feelings regarding several matters, including
the choosing of two new counselors in the First Presidency, and the
signing of letters and documents by five members of the First Presi-
dency.” “I told him we should have harmony,” McKay replied, “and
that I have nothing but love for the Brethren. I was not feeling very
well, and really not up for a long discussion.”110+Brown was physi-
cally and emotionally crushed by the brief exchange. Six days later
when the Presidency assembled for a group portrait, he “was not
present, having called President Tanner . . . and told him that he was
going to the hospital for a check-up.” Later that day, McKay, clearly
downcast, confided to Clare Middlemiss, “This life is like a ‘veil
[vale] of tears.’ . . . I have come to the point where I think it would be
glorious to be on the Other Side.”111+
McKay’s plans for Isaacson received an abrupt check in early
February 1966, less than four months after his appointment, when
the new counselor suffered a massive stroke that left him incapaci-
tated for the remainder of his life.112++“We are in a bad way, aren’t
we?” McKay told the ever-dedicated Middlemiss. “Stay close to me
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during this crisis—I need you.”113*
Brown’s health was also fragile. He returned to work in early
January 1966, then decided to convalesce in California and Arizona
for the next several weeks.114* His doctor subsequently confessed
that he “does not know just what his trouble is.”115**Coincidentally,
just as the extent of Isaacson’s disability was becoming apparent,
Brown started to show improvement and, on April 1, joined the
other members of the Presidency for their first group photo-
graph.116**Still, relations between the president and his counselor re-
mained delicate. McKay reluctantly acquiesced when Tanner asked
if Brown and he could switch the order in which they were scheduled
to address sessions of general conference.117+The next month he re-
versed a decision, championed by Brown and Tanner, to replace
Howard S. McDonald as president of the Salt Lake Temple.118+
McKay felt that “his first counselor had gone beyond his authority in
the matter.”119+
That October 1966, McKay, who had turned ninety-three the
previous month and was suffering from shaky legs and other disabil-
ities of age, read what would be the last full sermon he would ever de-
liver in person in the Salt Lake Tabernacle. (Subsequent addresses
would be read by his sons or counselors.) Weeks later, working—as he
saw it—to maintain some control over the affairs of the First Presi-
dency, he bemoaned Isaacson’s absence:
I stated that one of the biggest disappointments of my life was the sud-
den illness of President Thorpe B. Isaacson; that I was so thankful for
his support and loyalty that I felt relaxed and secure. I said that I had
had great hopes that he would get well, but that now it looks as though
it is not to be. I expressed regret over the opposition that had been
shown toward him, and said that “no man either out or in the Church
has ever talked to a President of this Church as I had been talked to by a
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certain counselor a little while before I appointed President Isaac- son
as a counselor.[”] This had been a source of real concern to me.120++
Twenty-two months after Tanner’s frank expression of frustration,
McKay was still smarting.
MCKAY, BROWN, TANNER, SMITH, ISAACSON, AND DYER, PART 1
As early as April 1966, McKay worried that Isaacson’s condi-
tion would probably never improve, and that “he would have to ap-
point another counselor.”121*His fears that “all is not right” intensi-
fied, and nine months later he told Middlemiss, “I need more help . .
. I shall have to appoint another counselor to help carry on the
work.” “Name me the brethren,” he instructed. As Middlemiss
“called off the names of the Brethren of the Twelve,” McKay an-
swered, “No, not among them—like President Isaacson,” who prior
to joining the First Presidency had been an Assistant to the Twelve.
When she came to the name of Alvin R. Dyer, McKay “raised his
head, opened his eyes, and said, ‘That’s the one. I like him. He is the
one I have been thinking of; he is a man of good judgment and de-
pendability.’”122*
A self-made businessman before his full-time calling as an As-
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Spencer Kimball later commented on Dyer’s and Middlemiss’s relation-
ship. Kimball, Diary, November 13, 1969, excerpt in my possession. Al-
though McKay’s voluminous, 40,000-page diary during these years was writ-
ten in McKay’s first-person narrative voice, Middlemiss was the actual au-
thor and inevitably came to impose upon it a greater clarity of thought and
expression than McKay was capable of. For example, some of Alvin R.
Dyer’s accounts of his meetings with McKay—which he gave to Middlemiss
for inclusion in McKay’s diary—reveal a president less competent than indi-
cated by McKay’s own corresponding diary entries. Beginning at least in
sistant to the Twelve (sustained October 11, 1958), Dyer (born Janu-
ary 1, 1904) had recently been released as president of the Church’s
European Mission. Earlier, during the 1950s, he had presided over
the Central States Mission of the Church, where he had developed a
keen interest in the turbulent decade of the 1830s when the Church
made two efforts to establish settlements in Missouri, only to be
driven out both times. Missouri occupied a significant place in both
the Church’s past and future because of prophecies about its role
during Christ’s millennial reign. Dyer became an enthusiastic pro-
ponent of efforts to preserve LDS historical interests there, includ-
ing the building of an information center in Independence, a for-
mer LDS stronghold and, some speculated, future Church head-
quarters.
For several months prior to January 1967, McKay had been
meeting privately with Dyer on a variety of subjects, leading, as Gib-
bons, McKay’s biographer, wrote, “to an expansion of the areas of
common interest between them.”123**Soon, “following a pattern he
had adopted with Elder Isaacson, he [McKay] began to give him
[Dyer] progressively heavier assignments with the request that he re-
port and make recommendations about what he had seen and
heard.”124**Such reports were typically made to McKay alone—much
to the annoyance of Brown and Tanner. On February 1, after an
hour’s meeting with Dyer, McKay told Middlemiss: “I am going to
call Brother Dyer to be one of my Counselors. . . . The more I consult
with Brother Dyer and talk to him about various Church matters, the
more convinced I am and the more my impressions are confirmed
that I should call him as one of my Counselors.”125+Though Dyer’s
family connection to Middlemiss may have facilitated access to
McKay, as McKay’s later comments make plain, it was Dyer’s loyalty
that most impressed the president.
McKay’s and Dyer’s meeting that morning had centered, in
Dyer’s words, partly on “incidents in Church history when certain
leaders in the Church close to the Prophet attempted to circumvent
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him or to usurp his right as the ‘one’ appointed to preside.” In words
that may have sounded both sweet and reassuring, Dyer told McKay
that “whenever the President and Prophet had not been given the
full support of those close to him, that, the work had suffered, that
all matters pertaining to Church business, spiritual or temporal,
should have the understanding approval of the President, for he is
God’s Priesthood representative. This one thing alone, if there were
no other, distinguishes us from other churches of men, that if in our
own day these things were happening, it would prove to the detri-
ment of the Church.”126+Two weeks later, again meeting privately
with McKay, Dyer again stressed the president’s supreme authority:
“If the final decisions in this Church were not made by the President,
then we were just another church without a divine head who is ap-
pointed to represent the Lord in all things. . . . Whenever leaders in
the Church in high places sought to circumvent the President of the
High Priesthood, then the Church and those who sought this were
out of harmony.” At this point, McKay, who had not yet told Dyer of
his plans for him, said, “Yes, we have that condition in the Church to-
day.” “This should not be so!” Dyer energetically exclaimed.127+“I
was very much interested in and gratified with my conversation with
Elder Dyer,” McKay reported afterwards. “He is a man in whom I
have great confidence, and I feel that I can trust him, and that he is
loyal in every respect.”128++
Dyer’s assertions of absolute fealty had obviously fallen on re-
ceptive ears. The next month, he reported to McKay the status of the
recently establishment Deseret Management Corporation. A subsid-
iary of the Corporation of the President, Deseret Management
acted as a holding company for the Church’s income-producing, tax-
able businesses. The idea, spearheaded by Tanner, was to separate
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the Church’s commercial from its strictly ecclesiastical activities,
thereby easing the president’s burdens of daily management. McKay
did not fully comprehend the need for such a holding company, and
Dyer’s analysis (undertaken at McKay’s request) both confirmed the
president’s apprehensions and further cemented Dyer’s position as
McKay’s bosom confidant. Dyer believed that the corporate struc-
ture, while no doubt proper legally, violated the established priest-
hood order of the Church by appointing, in the event of the presi-
dent’s incapacity, his counselors as authorized agents. If the order of
the Church were followed, Dyer noted, the Twelve would step in.
“Where President McKay is . . . not able to act,” he closed, “there is
no Presidency, and consequently in accordance with this principle,
the authority and power to act in all cases of Church business, or in
spiritual matters reverts to the Quorum of the Twelve. It would ap-
pear that such procedure in the D.M.C. has been ignored.”129*
McKay read Dyer’s report with “interest and deep concern.”130*A
short time later, McKay addressed the Church’s General Authori-
ties, emphasizing “his place as the President and presiding authority
. . . by virtue and power of his office and calling” and stressing that
they should “be respected.”131**
McKay’s fears—justified or not—continued to mount. He uneas-
ily felt that his counselors were attempting to curtail his participa-
tion in the First Presidency or, worse, commandeer some of his au-
thority. In late April 1967, he reiterated to the chair of the Church’s
Building Committee: “Deal directly with me in all [your] affairs. . . .
You take your orders from me and no one else.”132**The next month,
McKay insisted that he did not want to spend any more money reno-
vating the Church’s historic properties in Nauvoo, Illinois. “His ex-
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pressions can mean only one thing,” Dyer wrote. “Since money con-
tinues to be appropriated, he is being pressured into it.”133+In late
May, McKay bristled when he learned that “one of my counselors”
(Hugh B. Brown) was signing letters that McKay alone had previ-
ously been signing.134+Brown no doubt saw his initiative simply as a
way of helping McKay. Ironically, Brown himself was worried that,
given the president’s failing health, members of the Church’s Corre-
lation Committee under Harold B. Lee’s direction were moving for-
ward too quickly in consolidating and streamlining the Church’s var-
ied programs and activities. “The First Presidency is losing its grip
on the activities that are going forward,” he confided to McKay in
late May. “More and more we are being regulated and ruled by com-
mittees.” Brown suggested it would be well “to pull back into the
hands of the First Presidency some of the things that seem to be slip-
ping from them.”135+No response from McKay is recorded.
A few weeks later, McKay asked that Dyer’s definition of the
Church president as supreme administrator, aided by as many as
twelve counselors, be added to the new edition of the Church’s Gen-
eral Handbook of Instructions; a much watered-down version eventu-
ally appeared.136++In August, McKay temporarily reversed Brown’s
decision to publicly announce the building of temples in Ogden and
Provo; McKay wanted to tell local leaders first.137*When Brown and
Tanner subsequently traveled to Provo and Ogden to meet with
stake officials, Middlemiss wondered why the local leaders had not
been invited to Salt Lake City to meet with McKay personally. “Yes,
that is what should have been done,” McKay agreed, “but it was not
suggested.”138*Regarding the new temples, McKay for at least the
third time instructed the head of the Building Committee that “he,
President McKay, would give the directions . . . as to what his wishes
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were,” that the chair “should not take directions from any other Gen-
eral Authority, and his directions would come from President
McKay.”139**
By mid-August 1967, McKay had resolved to call Dyer to the
First Presidency as a new counselor. “I’ll do all in my power, in the
background, or anywhere, to serve and help you,” Dyer promised,
when McKay notified him. Middlemiss strongly supported McKay’s
decision, telling him afterwards: “If I ever felt the spirit or felt that I
was hearing revelation, it was this morning when you called Brother
Dyer.”140**A week earlier, McKay had conceded that news of Dyer’s
appointment would “probably startle” the Brethren—especially his
counselors—but insisted: “I am certain of my course.” “President
McKay,” Middlemiss asked, “you are closer to the Lord than you ever
have been, aren’t you?” “Yes,” McKay replied, “the Lord knows, and
He is near me.”141+
What McKay did not mention was that before calling Dyer as a
counselor, he wanted to ordain him to the apostleship. Thus, the
next month, during a pre-general conference meeting of General
Authorities, McKay, “much to the upset of my Counselors,” stunned
listeners, including Dyer, by announcing: “I should like to present
the name of Alvin R. Dyer as one worthy to be ordained an Apostle,
but not to become a member of the Quorum of the Twelve, but to be
called upon to meet in the sacred meetings of the First Presidency
and Twelve at all times.”142+“This,” Dyer wrote, “was a great surprise
to me.” He then recorded McKay’s rationale verbatim: “I want you to
be by my side always,” McKay told him, “that I may know what is hap-
pening.”143+It was not hard to see this phrasing as a rebuke of his
counselors. Furthermore, earlier in the meeting, when Brown asked
if McKay wished him to read aloud the names of officials scheduled
to speak at conference, McKay tersely replied, “Don’t you think I can
read?” When McKay then searched for the sheet on which he had
written some notes, Brown asked, trying to be helpful, “What is on
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the paper you are trying to locate?” McKay answered acerbically,
“You would like to know.”144++
In contrast to giving this decided rebuff to Brown, McKay’s
diary recorded approvingly his conversation the next day with a
complaisant Ezra Taft Benson: “You certainly showed at this meet-
ing that you are the President and Prophet of this Church,” com-
mented Benson. “You were truly inspired when you called Elder
Dyer and in the way you conducted the meeting under a difficult sit-
uation.” “While I am the President,” McKay replied, “I should like to
follow my impressions in directing this Church, and when the Lord
no longer needs me, then He knows what to do.”145*
As October conference approached, McKay decided that
Dyer’s name should follow the names of the Twelve when presented
to Church for sustaining “as an ‘Apostle, Prophet, Seer, and Revela-
tor’, just as regular members of the Quorum of the Twelve are sus-
tained.” However, when given the full roster of authorities, McKay
noticed that Dyer’s name appeared with the other members of the
Assistants to the Twelve. He immediately contacted Joseph Ander-
son, secretary to the First Presidency, and told him to place Dyer’s
name under those of the Twelve. “When the Counselors discussed it
with you the other day,” Anderson reminded him, “it was decided he
would not be sustained as a Prophet, Seer, and Revelator, but just as
an Apostle, and would be named with the Assistants, Seventies, etc.”
“Well,” McKay said, “he is to be sustained as I shall ordain him.” “If
that is the way you want it,” Anderson responded, “this is the way it
will be.”146*
The next day, McKay’s instructions were carried out. As Dyer
delivered his acceptance speech, McKay whispered, “Brother Dyer
now has the Apostleship and Counselorship.”147**Six days later, Dyer
sat on an ottoman before McKay, who, seated in his chair, ordained
him an apostle with the participation of Brown and Tanner. McKay
still had not informed Brown and Tanner of his intention to call
Dyer as a counselor. After Brown and Tanner left the room, McKay
repeated to Dyer that he was to “attend every meeting that I hold
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with my Counselors, including those held in the Temple.”148**McKay
also directed that Dyer was not to be given “any appointment which
will take him from the office for any length of time so that he will be
on call at all times.”149+
Almost immediately questions arose regarding Dyer’s atten-
dance at First Presidency meetings. At the presidency meeting on
October 12, Brown and Tanner expressed their understanding
that Dyer would attend meetings when McKay was present but won-
dered about meetings McKay did not attend. Dyer said that McKay
wanted him to attend all such meetings. Since Dyer was an apostle
but not a member of the Twelve, Brown asked what Dyer’s “status
would be in the First Presidency’s meetings.” Dyer replied that
McKay had told him he was “to be sustained as an Assistant in the
Presidency.” “As I follow you,” Tanner said, “what the President
wants is to have you as his personal advisor and assistant.” “He has
never said anything about an advisor,” Dyer replied. “I think what
the President was referring to . . . [was] assist[ing] the Presidency as
Counselors in the Presidency.” “Is that your understanding,”
Brown asked, “that you are a Counselor in the Presidency?” “I have
tried to think in my own mind the reasons President McKay pre-
sented me for the apostleship,” Dyer said. “Was it to give me the sta-
tus of a position in the Counselorship to the First Presidency that
all the other members hold? This was his feeling, and that is what
he did on his own. That is the only reason I can see for it. He said,
‘Now you have the status and the blessing of holding the office of
an apostle.’ I am stating this correctly, President?” McKay, who had
remained silent during this discussion, assented, adding that Dyer
was to attend all of the Presidency’s meetings “as a Counselor,” and
not solely as an apostle. “Just the same as I do,” Joseph Fielding
Smith commented.
Still, some uncertainty lingered. “Brother Dyer would be here
as an assistant and that is it, isn’t it?” Tanner asked McKay.
“That is right,” McKay said.
“If you are called by the President as an assistant, then that is
it,” Tanner said.
“You are his representative in our meetings,” Brown added.
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“You did not want to sustain me as a Counselor in the Presi-
dency?” Dyer inquired of McKay. “Is this what you had in mind, or
did you have in mind that I would be just an assistant to you as the
President?”
“You will be an assistant to the President,” McKay said.
“I understand I am to attend the meetings as your representa-
tive when you cannot be there and also when the President is pres-
ent,” Dyer continued.
“As you stand now, you are not an interloper,” McKay replied.
“When President McKay set me apart,” Smith interjected, “it
was to be a counselor in the First Presidency, and Brother Dyer is
called as an assistant to the President. Brother Isaacson and I were
called to be Counselors in the First Presidency.”
“Brother Dyer,” Tanner responded, “is called an assistant to
the President.”
Dyer, clearly unsatisfied, chose not to pursue the matter, but
he met privately the same day with McKay and carefully recorded
that McKay assured him that his “status should be that of a Coun-
selor.”150+“It was very evident,” Dyer wrote, “that Presidents Brown
and Tanner did not want me to have the announced status of coun-
selor in the Presidency. I believe, however, that this is what the Pres-
ident wants, and he feels in my assignment that this has already
been set-up; but a more direct statement, as well as a formal an-
nouncement by the President is needed to bring this status into re-
ality.”151++
Toward the end of his meeting on October 12 with the full First
Presidency, Dyer tried to bring up two items unrelated to his sta-
tus—that a personnel director had been hired without McKay’s input
and that the construction of a Church information center in Mis-
souri, which McKay had previously approved, was being delayed. Ac-
cording to Dyer’s notes, Tanner “stated a little loudly” that the per-
sonnel director issue had already been thoroughly dealt with. As for
the second, Tanner thought that the Twelve should discuss the
topic. Dyer responded: “It seemed strange to me that when the Presi-
dent gave his personal approval to something that there should be
any question about it.” Brown wondered if construction of an infor-
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mation center was too “visionary,” a thinly veiled allusion to Dyer’s
emphasis on Missouri’s role as a Church headquarters during the
Millennium. Dyer felt that Brown’s dismissive comment “was no
doubt made as a reaction to my calling to meet with The First Presi-
dency and the inclination to discredit anything I might say.”152++
Brown and Tanner had become increasingly frustrated with
McKay’s erratic mental functioning. They knew that the president
did not always remember making decisions, sometimes reversed
himself for no apparent good reason, and could be too easily swayed
to change his mind, much to the detriment, they felt, of the Church’s
best interests.153*But they also understood that McKay did not fully
appreciate his limitations and resented even the slightest intimation
that he was not always in complete control of his faculties. In early
November 1967, Brown commented during a meeting of the Twelve
that “President McKay is in a weakened condition. His bodily
strength is waning. He is not as alert as he was.” Predictably, McKay
found the remarks hurtful154*and asked that they be stricken from
the official minutes. “I am alert,” he said, “and I know what I am do-
ing.” When he learned that McKay wanted his comments removed,
Brown told Middlemiss that he believed she had inf luenced the
president to make the objection; but the next day, Brown apologized
to her and agreed to the deletion.155**
Early in 1968, McKay decided that Dyer should occupy the of-
fice previously assigned to Isaacson. Not wanting Isaacson to be
“offended,” McKay made certain that Isaacson supported the ac-
tion. Tanner had understood from previous discussions with
McKay that the Church Patriarch, Eldred G. Smith, would be
housed in that office and complained that Dyer had “no business
going to President McKay and changing his mind.” “You and Clare
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see him [i.e., McKay] more than I do,” Tanner said; “you two are
running the Church.” “Well, I think you are a pretty good ‘runner’
of the Church,” McKay subsequently told Middlemiss, who had
passed on Dyer’s version of the exchange. “I have wished many
times,” McKay continued to Middlemiss, “that you were a man (not
always, because no man would have done what you have done for
me) so that I could appoint you as my counselor.” Tanner also re-
portedly said that McKay had “appointed Elder Dyer in the wrong
way” (meaning that the matter of Dyer’s ordination should have
been presented to the Twelve alone) and that Brown and he “had
done everything in their power to prevent President McKay from
having him sustained as a counselor.”156**When Middlemiss voiced
distress over such “misunderstandings,” McKay said: “The Lord
will take care of it—it does not worry me and you should go on as
you are and pay no attention to what any of them say.”157+
Six months after ordaining Dyer an apostle, McKay moved to
install him officially as a counselor in the First Presidency and in-
formed the other General Authorities of his intention on March
28, 1968.158+Elder Harold B. Lee confessed that he found the sub-
ject of additional counselors “confusing.” “If these brethren were
given the designation of counselors ‘to’ the First Presidency, there
would be no discussion or confusion,” he said and suggested that
the Twelve “make an expression on the matter here for what it is
worth.” The quorum unanimously agreed to recommend that the
three additional counselors be sustained as counselors “to” and
not “in” the First Presidency. When McKay learned of the resolu-
tion, he “indicated his approval and said he felt that that is the way
it should be.” He also concurred in having Dyer sustained as a
“Prophet, Seer, and Revelator,” and agreed that only he, Brown,
and Tanner needed to sign the Presidency’s correspondence.159++
Dyer believed that McKay and, to a lesser extent, Joseph Field-
ing Smith had not completely understood what was being discussed,
and that Brown and Tanner had used the president’s confusion to
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misstate the extra counselors’ role in the First Presidency. In fact,
the next day he privately raised the issue with McKay and recorded
McKay’s agreement that the “sustaining should be done as it had
been done previously when I [McKay] called President Brown, Presi-
dent Smith, and President Isaacson—Counselors ‘In’ the First Presi-
dency.” But when McKay instructed Joseph Anderson, secretary to
the First Presidency, to make the change from “to” to “in” on the
conference agenda and to inform Brown and Tanner of the emenda-
tion, Anderson became “quite upset” and asked that Brown and
Tanner “be called over to defend the other side.” McKay, “dis-
pleased with the manner in which [Anderson] accepted my instruc-
tions,” replied that involving Brown and Tanner was unnecessary
since he had decided how the situation should be handled. McKay
also made certain that the Church’s press secretary understood that
the additional counselors were to be sustained as counselors “in,”
not “to,” the First Presidency.160++As he left McKay’s office with Dyer,
Anderson commented, “I am afraid that you haven’t heard the last
of this.”161*
Anderson was right. Two days later, Brown formally presented
the names of the General Authorities for the sustaining vote of gen-
eral conference attendees. He named Dyer as a counselor “to” not
“in” the First Presidency and did not call for him to be sustained as a
prophet, seer, and revelator.162*“I am vitally concerned about this,”
McKay told Dyer, who pointed out the difference to him. “I want you
to stay close by my side.”163**McKay, evidently fearing a sort of palace
revolt on the part of his older counselors, ruled shortly afterward
that Dyer should, in fact, have been sustained as a counselor “in” the
First Presidency and that he would be set apart using that lan-
guage.164** In subsequently explaining to the Twelve his choice of
words, Brown said that “when he got up to present the names for the
sustaining vote of the conference, the last word he had from the
President direct was as the list was read that day, namely, these breth-
ren were to be sustained as counselors to the First Presidency, which
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was pursuant to the resolution of the Twelve, and the confirming ac-
tion of the First Presidency.”165+This was, in fact, the case although
Brown may have been splitting hairs, since Anderson had presum-
ably told Tanner and him of the change. For Tanner, the issue was
less the exact wording and more Dyer’s having raised the topic pri-
vately with McKay. In a First Presidency meeting on April 11 before
Dyer was set apart, Tanner stated
that . . . he thought it was most unfair for a brother . . . to carry on with
the practice of going to the President alone, or with someone else,
and especially when a decision had been made by the Quorum of the
Twelve and the First Presidency, and especially in President McKay’s
present physical condition and there try to persuade him to do things
contrary to what had been decided with the whole presidency in atten-
dance, and then with the explanation or feeling that “Well, President
McKay did not know what we were talking about that day”, or “He did
not have a clear understanding of it.” . . .
He stated that he was not arguing for one minute that other coun-
selors could not or should not be appointed and used if the president
desires. President Tanner said he did feel, however, the importance of
doing things the way they should be done; that if we are going to talk to
the President on questions of this kind, then the Presidency should be
there, but not [just] one or two of the brethren in an effort to persuade
him what to do in a situation of this kind, and especially to get him to
rule contrary to a previous decision.
Dyer defended himself: “He thought it was a good thing to
bring this out in the open because he had always felt that he was
called by President McKay personally to be of some help to him in
some way, whatever it was, that he did not ask to be called.
He was called by the same authority that called President Brown and
President Tanner. . . . He said the President has invited him to talk
with him and discuss things with him, and that sometimes he had
gone there feeling an obligation to do so because the President had
said that he wanted to be close to him, to tell him about things, and
this is the only reason he has done it. He said he had not assumed it,
only as the President had requested it.
Elder Dyer said he understood protocol, and there is nothing he
would like better than to follow it, and he wanted to do what the breth-
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ren wanted him to do, but he felt that there was an attempt made to
keep him out of these callings that rightfully belonged to him, and that
if he had to fight for his position, he felt he had a right to do it. He said
he didn’t ask for the calling, but inasmuch as he has been called to it, it
is his obligation to stand up for it, and to do what the prophet of the
Lord wants him to do.
Tanner repeated that he simply “couldn’t understand Brother
Dyer going to President McKay alone, and he thought he should
have come to him [i.e., Tanner] and President Brown and said, ‘Let
us go over and see the President.’ . . . he did not think that anyone in
this room should go to the President and try to inf luence him
against a decision that has been made in this Council and/or by the
First Presidency.”166+Five days later, on April 16, 1968, McKay for-
mally set Dyer apart as “a Counselor in the First Presidency” and
conferred upon him “the right to be a watchman over the Conse-
crated lands of Missouri.”167+
MCKAY, BROWN, TANNER, SMITH, ISAACSON, AND DYER, PART 2
By the fall of 1968, Dyer seemed to be more optimistic about
his calling. That November, he told McKay that “one of the hardest
things that I had ever done in my life was to go into the first Temple
meeting after I had been called to this position, that I could feel the
spirit of resentment.” But now, he continued, “This feeling had en-
tirely disappeared, that many of the brethren had come forward . . .
and indicated that they felt that the President was inspired when he
called me to that position.” According to Dyer, tears filled McKay’s
eyes as he “nodded his head in approval.”168++Even so, Dyer must
have sensed that Brown and Tanner were still not entirely support-
ive. Both objected in December 1968 to having all five counselors
sign the First Presidency’s annual public Christmas greeting; McKay
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overruled them.169*Dyer protested early the next year when Tanner,
“at his own request,” decided to attend the inauguration of U.S.
President Richard M. Nixon. Dyer thought that “at least two of the
Counselors should go so that the two could more fully represent the
President and also that this prominence would not be given to a sin-
gle member of the Presidency.” “Apparently,” Dyer told Middlemiss,
“this is not the wish and desire of President Tanner, who pursues
these matters and desires to go alone.”170*No doubt impacting all of
Brown’s relationships during this period and later was the stress of
caring for his wife, Zina, who had suffered a stroke in 1966. Al-
though she regained some mobility, successive strokes eventually
left her completely paralyzed, confined to her bed, and unable to
speak. She died six years later, on December 19, 1974.171**
On the eve of his ninety-sixth birthday in September 1969,
McKay’s health and mental state continued to deteriorate, and the
likelihood that Joseph Fielding Smith, then ninety-three, would suc-
ceed to the presidency struck Brown as undesirable. “President
Smith could not possibly assume this position,” he told Dyer. “He
sleeps now through most of the meeting[s] and is too old. The mat-
ter of the President of the Quorum of the Twelve becoming the Pres-
ident is after all simply a tradition and need not be followed. I think
that Brother [Harold B.] Lee should come on in and take the posi-
tion as President when President McKay passes away.” Dyer was
shocked: “The only way this procedure and the placing of President
Smith as head of the Church could be altered,” he replied, “would be
if he, himself, refused to accept the calling. Then it would fall to the
next in line of the Quorum of the Twelve [i.e., Lee]. . . . Brother Lee’s
time will no doubt come,” Dyer continued, but “it is the right of Pres-
ident Smith to hold an office. If the Lord does not want President
Smith to be the President, He would make it known to him or would
remove him. I told President Brown that I could not in any way sus-
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tain his thinking regarding this fundamental matter.”172**Brown re-
mained unconvinced and, two days later, told a crowd of LDS stu-
dents at the University of Utah Institute of Religion during a ques-
tion-answer period: “There is no automatic changing of authority to
any particular man.”173+
Dyer was also worried about Brown’s possible response to
mounting condemnations of the Church’s policy on blacks and the
priesthood. While the Church typically endured criticism without
a response, protesters had begun to shift their attention toward
Church-owned Brigham Young University and its athletic pro-
grams. What started in 1968 as boycotts of sports events by black
and other athletes had developed by late 1969 into threats by na-
tionally prominent universities that they would sever all relations
with BYU as long as the Church discriminated against Negroes.
Brown believed that the priesthood ban was indefensible and
should change.174+From discussions with two of McKay’s sons,175++
he knew that McKay viewed the restriction as “policy” and “prac-
tice,” albeit scripturally based, and not as unalterable “doc-
trine.”176++In fact, these same two sons wondered if “this was not
perhaps the time to announce that the Negro could be given the
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++++ 176Gibbons suggests that such assertions are “misinterpretation.”
Gibbons, Harold B. Lee: Man of Vision, Prophet of God (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book, 1993), 418. But McKay’s sons confirmed with their father this under-
standing of the ban as policy and not doctrine, and McKay had earlier
adopted the same reasoning in declaring that Mormon plural marriage was
“not a principle but a practice,” to explain that practices may change. McKay,
Priesthood, . . . and do so now voluntarily rather than to be pres-
sured into it later.”177*But when asked on two occasions in Septem-
ber-October 1969 if he “wanted to make any ruling on the matter,”
McKay declined.178*As a result, Brown reported publicly in early
October: “The Brethren are all united, as of now, that the time has
not come [to give blacks the priesthood] until the President speaks
on it. When he does we will be united in our response to his ex-
pressed wish.”179**The next month, he told his grandson: “Person-
ally I doubt if we can maintain or sustain ourselves in the position
which we seem to have adopted but which has no justification so far
as the scriptures are concerned, so far as I know.”180**Dyer, on the
other hand, believed that the ban was “based upon principles that
have been revealed from the Lord.”181+
By mid-October 1969, not only were calls for a nationwide boy-
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hospital, where a large kidney stone was removed. He convalesced at home
and did not attend general conference in early October. By October 9, he
was well enough to attend the Twelve’s temple meeting. The topic of blacks
and the Church figured in the Twelve’s meetings throughout most of the re-
mainder of 1969. See L. Brent Goates, Harold B. Lee: Prophet and Seer (Salt
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recommendation—as recalled by Firmage—that blacks be given the priest-
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**** 180Brown, Interviewed by Firmage, 15; compare Firmage, An Abun-
dant Life, 129–30.
+ 181“Minutes of Presidency[,] Alvin R. Dyer,” October 8, 1969, in
McKay, Diary, October 8, 1969. Dyer believed that Negroes had rejected the
cott of BYU multiplying because of the Church’s priesthood policy
but violent demonstrations were sometimes erupting during the
school’s away-from-home games. In response, BYU’s feisty presi-
dent, Ernest L. Wilkinson, urged Church officials to issue a formal
statement regarding blacks and reassuring supporters that BYU
does not discriminate because of race. When Wilkinson asked Tan-
ner on October 27, 1969, about a special trustees’ meeting to discuss
the topic, Tanner replied that he had spoken three days earlier with
a “completely obstinate” Harold B. Lee, who insisted that the
Church’s policy not change and that BYU not actively recruit black
students. Lee’s personal belief was that “some disqualifications re-
sulting from their [i.e., blacks’] conduct in the pre-existence” had re-
sulted in the priesthood ban. He also strongly opposed interracial
marriage.182+Under such circumstances, Tanner said, “it was no use
to call such a meeting because it would just result in an almost vio-
lent meeting.” Wilkinson wondered if other apostles were “of the
same feeling as Brother Lee” on the question of recruitment. Tan-
ner “did not know but he was sure when we got in a meeting that oth-
ers regardless of their feelings would go with Brother Lee.”
Wilkinson asked about McKay’s views; Tanner said “he thought the
President was more f lexible.”183+
When trustees convened in their regular meeting on Novem-
ber 5, they thoroughly reviewed the situation; Lee’s biographer de-
scribed the discussion as “spirited.”184++While permitting—though
not encouraging—the recruiting of blacks, they knew that the crux
of the issue was the Church’s position on priesthood restriction.
Seven days later, Stanford University publicly announced that, be-
cause of the Church’s practices, the school would not schedule any
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tesy of the Smith-Pettit Foundation.
++ 182Harold B. Lee, “Youth of a Noble Birthright,” LDS Church News,
May 12, 1945. This talk appeared, without change, in a compilation of Lee’s
sermons printed in 1945, 1970, and 1973. See also “Lee Says Complete Sta-
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+++ 183Wilkinson, Diary, October 27, 1969.
++++ 184Goates, Harold B. Lee, 379.
future competitions with BYU.185*“Many correspondents have
pointed out that the denial of the priesthood to blacks of certain lin-
eage is deeply-rooted in church doctrine.” Stanford’s president
subsequently explained,
that BYU itself does not practice discrimination, and the church and
individual members have done much to advance the cause of Negroes
in America.
I understand that all of this is true. Yet the fact remains that black
students feel racial discrimination is present in the practices of the
church, and that they cannot compete in good conscience against an
institution that is sponsored by it. This seems to me to be an under-
standable concern. Stanford’s decision does not mean that religious
freedom is endangered on the campus.186*
Following the November 5 trustees’ meeting, and Stanford’s
severing of relations with BYU, Harold B. Lee concluded that a for-
mal Church announcement was unavoidable. He devoted the next
several days to refining his own opposition to ordaining black men
to the priesthood. He also enlisted prominent LDS educators G.
Homer Durham and Neal A. Maxwell to craft their own explana-
tions.187**He then delivered all three statements to Elder Gordon B.
Hinckley, who was both concerned about the challenges facing BYU
and sensitive to the Church’s public image. With Lee’s approval,
Hinckley drafted a declaration that drew on the three statements
and also on a letter McKay had written on November 3, 1947, to ex-
plain and justify the Church’s race-based policy.188**
When Wilkinson learned of Stanford’s decision, he accused
the school of blatant “religious discrimination.” He also complained
that Stanford had made no attempt to confirm its understanding of
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LDS doctrine or BYU practices before terminating contact.189+
Much to Wilkinson’s, and the Church’s, embarrassment, Hugh B.
Brown was quoted a day later, on December 24, 1969, admitting that
he had, in fact, “verified the [Church’s] racial doctrine” with Stan-
ford officials, who, in turn, had alerted him in advance to the break
with BYU. “The church is not prejudiced in any way but this one,”
Brown said, too injudiciously for some, “and I think that will change
. . . in the not too distant future.” (Brown also confirmed that McKay
“is ill right now.”) “If Stanford did contact him [Brown] on the ath-
letic question,” Wilkinson responded, “My statement on the hearsay
evidence must be modified—but Stanford never contacted me be-
fore making the announcement.”190+Wilkinson insisted to the re-
porter that Brown had assured him on three separate occasions that
Stanford had not spoken with him prior to their announcement.
The journalist replied that he had a tape recording of Brown saying
the opposite.
Wilkinson concluded that Brown had probably lied, but specu-
lated in his journal that the first counselor was reportedly “becom-
ing very forgetful, so it may be that it was not intentional.”191+When
Harold B. Lee asked why he had commented publicly on the contro-
versy, Wilkinson said he had been told to use his best judgment.
“Well, you used bad judgment,” Lee countered, “and should have
waited for our next [Board of Trustees] meeting.” Lee added that
both Wilkinson and Brown “were talking too much.”192++The next
day, Brown admitted to the media that his prediction regarding the
lifting of the ban was “my opinion” and that “I don’t know when.”
For some reason, Brown’s second statement did not appear in either
of Salt Lake City’s daily newspapers.193*
Brown’s comments to the press—which, according to
Middlemiss, were made “unbeknownst to President McKay” and
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* 193“President Dyer’s Minutes,” December 26, 1969, in McKay, Diary,
“caused quite a bit of controversy”194*—had been prompted by the
Twelve’s decision on December 11, at Lee’s urging, to release as an
official First Presidency declaration the statement that Hinckley
(and Lee) had drafted. According to his grandson, Brown disagreed
with the statement and did not want to sign it; however, he did “add
language . . . endorsing full civil rights for all citizens.” Lee insisted
that Brown was duty-bound to support the Twelve; and Brown,
weakened by a case of f lu, acceded. His name appeared alongside
Tanner’s—but not McKay’s—on the document. (For the omission of
McKay’s name, see below.) In retrospect, Brown was heartsick at his
concession. “Grandfather . . . wept as he related this story to me,” his
grandson wrote.195**Dated Monday, December 15, 1969, the state-
ment was sent to LDS leaders and read to local congregations the
following Sunday. When word of the letter broke in the press,
Brown, clearly unhappy, told a reporter that the “statement was re-
leased by Elder Harold B. Lee.”196**To clarify the confusion, Lee and
others distributed the entire statement, under Brown’s and Tan-
ner’s names, to the media on January 10, 1970.197+
As Church officials wrestled with how to respond to allega-
tions of institutional racism, they also found themselves confronting
the sensitive topic of McKay’s mental and physical incapacity.
Though enjoying moments of seeming alertness, the president was
confined to his apartment, slept much of the time, and was incoher-
ent more often than not.198+Beginning in late October 1969, mem-
bers of McKay’s family had expressed a desire not to have any more
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articles appear under their father’s name in Church periodicals and
not to be asked to read any more general conference addresses in his
behalf. Middlemiss had been assembling both articles and ad-
dresses. Their concerns precipitated additional informal discus-
sions that soon focused on the potential problems of McKay’s con-
tinuing to function as the Church’s legal head. On November 12,
1969, Tanner broached the topic during a meeting of the First
Presidency which McKay did not attend:
President Tanner spoke at great length on the issue of President
McKay’s competency to give approval and pass decisions on various
matters. He mentioned that Lawrence McKay [i.e., McKay’s son], rep-
resenting the McKay family, had raised the objection to monthly edi-
torial articles [credited to McKay] appearing in the Improvement Era
and the Instructor which, while including many of the things that
President McKay had said upon previous occasions, had been up-
dated to give the appearance as though it had been approved or writ-
ten by the President. The family objected to this, feeling that if such
articles were placed in the Era or Instructor that they should be arti-
cles completely in context and mention made of when the remarks
were made on such and such an occasion and so forth.
President Tanner reported also that Lawrence McKay had stated
that he did not want to read any more of his father’s talks at [General]
Conference since he felt that his father was not in a condition to give
approval to what had been prepared to be read as representing the re-
marks of the President.
Associated with these problems there arose also the discussion
with regard to the use of the facsimile [i.e, autopen] signature of Presi-
dent McKay. President Tanner stated that the family also objected to
the use of this signature since he was not competent to give approval
for the use of the signature.199+
President Tanner further stated that he had asked Lawrence
McKay if this was his own feeling or was it unanimous with the family
and that thereafter all the members of the family had been approached
and all were in agreement that their father was not competent to serve
as the President of the Church.
Dyer recognized the problems but objected to characterizing
McKay as incompetent, a term that was presumably being used in
its technical legal sense without the unpleasant connotations that
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Dyer evidently attached to it. “President Tanner and I disagreed as
to the extent of the President’s incompetence,” he recorded, “but
the matter was not belabored.”
Given McKay’s inability to “meet and make decisions on vari-
ous matters,” Tanner suggested that Harold Lee “be invited to at-
tend the meetings of the First Presidency representing the Quorum
of the Twelve.” Normally, Tanner added, that right would be given
to the most senior member, but as Joseph Fielding Smith was al-
ready a counselor in the First Presidency, that “responsibility should
fall to the next one in line in the Quorum, who would be Elder Har-
old B. Lee.” Smith wondered if the Twelve should decide who best
would represent them but eventually agreed that Lee “should be in-
vited to attend.” Finally, Tanner wanted to bring these matters to the
attention of the First Council of the Seventy, the Assistants to the
Twelve, and the Church Patriarch; but Brown, Smith, and Dyer de-
cided that only the Twelve should be involved.200++
The next morning, December 13, before meeting with the
apostles, Dyer told Brown and Tanner that he believed two impor-
tant questions needed to be resolved. The first dealt with McKay’s
counselors as the president’s authorized agents regarding noneccle-
siastical matters and could be addressed by legal experts. The sec-
ond affected strictly ecclesiastical issues and thus “pertained to . . .
matters that remained solely with him [i.e., McKay], which could not
be delegated, such as the approval of the setting apart of the sealer
in the Temple or any matter that the President would normally give
approval for—that these matters should be held in suspension and
could not be acted upon by the Counselors on the basis of the power
of attorney which had been given to the Counselors to act in legal
matters.” Dyer left the brief meeting believing that there was “an un-
derstanding on this and all seemed to feel that this was the way to
proceed in the routine matters of the Church and other matters
which the President, because of his absence, could not function in,
would not be cared for.”201*
Shortly afterwards, Brown, Tanner, and Dyer joined the
Twelve for their weekly meeting in the Salt Lake Temple. Brown be-
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gan by noting that McKay’s poor health “has now come to the point
where we need to take action.” As far as he and Tanner were con-
cerned, he stressed, they “approach[ed] the matter with trepidation
and humility,” since “it could easily result in someone being charged
with attempting to usurp authority to which he is not entitled.”
Brown then turned to Tanner, who rehearsed in detail the family’s
concerns regarding their father’s editorials, conference talks, and
signing of letters. He continued that, when the issue of McKay’s le-
gal relationship to the Church had first been discussed, Elders
Marion G. Romney and Howard W. Hunter, both lawyers, had met
with Wilford Kirton, the Church’s legal advisor. As the Church pres-
ident can be removed from office only “on account of transgression
or misconduct,” Kirton had been asked to research the issue further.
When Romney had inquired about the president’s counselors as “au-
thorized agents” to act in the president’s behalf, Kirton had noted
that Brown and Tanner had been appointed as such in 1967 with the
organization of Deseret Management Corporation.
However, before attempting to invoke Brown’s and his rights as
authorized agents, Tanner explained, he had met again with one of
McKay’s sons. “Is this the thing you would like us to do?” Tanner had
asked. “No, but I think it is the thing that has to be done,” was the re-
ply. Tanner had also contacted McKay’s physician, who confirmed
in writing the president’s incompetence. “To sum it up,” Tanner
concluded, “the position is this, that the majority of the First Presi-
dency has to carry on as far as the presidency of the Church is con-
cerned . . . and as far as the corporation of the President is con-
cerned President Brown or himself, President Tanner, may act as
authorized agents.”
Romney and Hunter followed, each stating why he agreed with
the need for action. Hunter noted that
their discussion on this was from the standpoint of the Corporation,
not the religious aspects of it. He said that the general rule of agency is
if the principal becomes mentally incompetent, then the power of at-
torney for the agent to act terminates, but the rule seems to be differ-
ent with respect to a corporation sole under the law of Utah. He said
they read the statute on it, and all of them concluded from reading
the statute and examining it that the authority given to the agent to act
for the corporation of the President does not terminate upon incom-
petency; only upon revocation, and therefore he thought they were all
in harmony as to legal consequences.
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After some clarification, Harold B. Lee queried Brown’s and
Tanner’s ecclesiastical relationship to the president. He cited pas-
sages from the Doctrine and Covenants (107:21–29) and from David
Yarn’s January 1964 article on counselors to point out that “where
there is no president there is no presidency. . . . Counselors receive
both their authority and responsibility because of their calling as
counselors to the president, and both their authority and responsi-
bility cease when the president is replaced.” Lee continued:
The situation is not different from what it was in the last months of
President [Heber J.] Grant’s life, or different from the experience of
President George Albert Smith, that we had exactly the same condi-
tion with them that we have with President McKay. He said that when
this situation developed President [J. Reuben] Clark held to this very
fine delicate principle, that he would never sit in the place where the
President had sat.
He mentioned the case of . . . the president of the Alberta [Canada]
Temple who was getting old and losing his mental powers. He said that
the brethren would come back talking about the situation, and that fi-
nally President Clark had said to the Twelve, “Brethren, the President
is here by the Lord’s appointment, not by our appointment. I do not
understand that in his absence his first counselor or his second coun-
selor, or both counselors acting in concert can assume the responsibil-
ity that belongs solely to the President of the Church. Until the Lord re-
leases the president we cannot do anything about things he has never
delegated to us, and one of the things he has never delegated is the con-
ferring of the sealing power upon the president of a temple. Until he
does, or the Lord acts to remove the president and has someone in-
stalled in his place, we will have to continue to carry on.” He further ex-
plained: “We can take care of the routine matters where policy has
been determined but where it requires a new definition of policy, we
will have to rest until the Lord makes a move and at that time we can in-
stall a new president, and with the authority of the president who has
passed away, and the organization can go on.”
Tanner explained that, at the previous day’s meeting of the
First Presidency, they had concluded that “the President is the only
one who has the power to delegate the sealing power; therefore, dur-
ing this time it was felt that nothing can be done about giving or tak-
ing away the sealing power.” Lee continued that
in routine matters before the determination of a new policy, until the
President acts, he thought that none of us, not the first counselor or
the second or both counselors, or any of us can determine a new pol-
icy or new changes without the President of the Church until the Lord
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releases him. He said we have a very sacred responsibility to preserve
the place of the President of the Church, that the Lord appointed
him, and the Lord has to release him, as he understood. He said that
we must have these things in mind, but as far as the legality of doing
business under this corporate set-up, this is a separate matter from
the ecclesiastical situation.
Tanner stated that “from now on all correspondence will be
signed by President Brown and President Tanner, or by one of them;
that all legal documents will be signed by one of them as an agent.
He thought that correspondence should not have his [McKay’s]
name placed upon it nor should his name be placed on documents
when he does not know what is being done.” However, missionary
calls and payroll checks would continue to carry only McKay’s signa-
ture. Brown then proposed that Lee be invited to attend and repre-
sent the Twelve in all future First Presidency meetings. The Twelve
assented.
Finally, Tanner recommended that all correspondence ad-
dressed to the Church president or to the First Presidency, as well as
minutes of all First Presidency meetings, be sent to Joseph Ander-
son, not Clare Middlemiss: “The brethren agreed that the members
of this Council should have copies but no one else; that, however, the
secretary who types the minutes would necessarily have access to
them.”202*
“These are truly crucial times,” Dyer recorded, in his own ac-
count of the meeting,
but it is inspirational to note how the affairs of the Church can be
carried on. . . . I felt a great heaviness of heart during the entire dis-
cussion of this matter, knowing of the greatness of this man, Presi-
dent David O. McKay, and of the work which he had accomplished
and then to witness conditions that make it necessary for the good of
the work to go forward as we have today. This truly has been a his-
tory-making meeting and one to indicate the ways of the Lord as pro-
visions have been made for virtually all emergencies in the adminis-
tration of his work here upon the earth. Who knows what the condi-
tion of President McKay will be next month or next year. He has
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been known to be seriously ill before, but has rallied. His life and his
work [are] in the hands of the Lord and what is best for him and for
the people and for the work of the Lord will be so ordered. I have
complete confidence that all is in proper order in accordance with
the will of our Heavenly Father and no man in these times should
usurp any authority that he cannot rightfully take unto himself by
the laws and the order of the Priesthood. It is plainly written and any
who do would be committing a very serious act against the order of
the Kingdom.203**
Afterwards, Dyer, believing that she should hear the news from a
friend, told Middlemiss in a telephone call that she would no longer
handle McKay’s correspondence. Predictably, she was upset. This
was “the last thing President McKay would have ever wanted,”
Middlemiss lamented in McKay’s diary.204**
The following Monday, during a First Presidency meeting,
McKay seemed “better,” according to Dyer. “He spoke to each of us
as we shook hands with him. . . . The President was smiling and was
quite lucid, far from being ‘mentally and physically’ incompetent,
which both Presidents Brown and Tanner said he was and had
brought such matter before the Quorum of the Twelve in an obvious
attempt to have him declared thusly. . . . I cannot help but feel,” Dyer
now fretted, “that the action taken in the Temple last Thursday con-
cerning President McKay’s incompetence was premature.”205+Dyer
then met with Middlemiss, who again protested that “no one had the
right to divert the President’s mail.” Dyer agreed and promised to
“look into the matter further.”206+
Middlemiss’s recital of her plight, typed into McKay’s diary as a
note in her own name, was more detailed:
The secretary Clare Middlemiss having received no letters began
to wonder what had happened. Then she received a telephone call
from a woman who had sent a telegram to President McKay but had
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received no answer. Clare inquired over at the First Presidency’s of-
fice only to learn that it had been placed on Joseph Anderson’s desk.
Later, she saw, when returning the telegram, a pile of President
McKay’s personal mail already opened on Anderson’s desk; also one
letter with the stamp of the First Presidency, purely personal, with a
gift of a leather cutting of a portrait of President McKay was put on my
desk to answer.
I took it to President Dyer and told him I could not stand this
kind of treatment anymore; that I would not answer letters to Presi-
dent McKay opened by Joseph Anderson; that if he opened them he
would answer them. President Dyer answered, “How can we find out
if they are personal or not?” I said, “The same way we have done for 35
years—I know when they are official or personal, and official letters
have always been referred to the First Presidency, and you know with
your whole soul that President McKay would want me to continue
with his work as I have been doing all along.” There was no sympathy
or offer of help from him—the person whom I had gone all the way to
help to get where he is thinking he would defend and do what he knew
President McKay would want.207+Very distressing day.
I went up to visit Elder Ezra Taft Benson. Sister [Flora] Benson
was also present. Brother Benson advised that I talk to Lawrence
McKay and also to Elder Harold B. Lee. I went to Brother Lee’s office
and talked to his secretary. She thought I should talk to Brother Lee
when he returns from New York next Friday.
I returned to my office and called Lawrence [McKay]. I asked him
if the family had met and requested that personal mail addressed to
President McKay be turned over to Joseph Anderson—and did he
know about the letter from Dr. MacFarlane declaring his father “men-
tally incompetent.” I told him that the editorials by President [Heber
J.] Grant and President [George Albert] Smith were taken from their
writings, and that I cannot understand why such an issue is being
made on editorials now. I further said it would break his father’s heart
if he should learn what was done in Council Meeting, and also about
the letter President Brown asked Dr. MacFarlane to send regarding
President McKay’s “mental deficiency.” When sometime ago Presi-
dent Brown made up the statement that President McKay was “not as
alert,” President McKay had it stricken from the record, saying, “I am
as alert as I used to be!”
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of his vision of Church interests in Missouri, and her willingness to arrange
meetings for him with McKay. She probably did not mean to suggest that
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Lawrence said he knew nothing about this latest report to the
Council and that he knew nothing about the letters. He also said that
the family had not met regarding these matters and especially about
Joseph Anderson taking over his father’s letters.
I said, “If he does take over the letters, I might as well close the of-
fice, including all the Christmas business that is now coming soon;
that Joseph Anderson would never nor could not take care of all the
letters and business coming to President McKay’s office.”
This evening I received a call from Elder Benson saying that he and
Sister Benson had gotten on their knees following my visit to his office,
and asked Father in Heaven to bless me, and that all matters pertaining
to the President’s office would be conducted as he knew the President
would wish it.208++
The next day Dyer asked Anderson about McKay’s mail. In con-
siderable frustration, Anderson said “he wished that the brethren
would straighten this matter out because he, himself, did not feel to
take on the additional burden of opening all of the mail as he had a
considerable amount to open now.” Joseph Fielding Smith, whom
Dyer contacted soon afterwards, “concurred that the mail should be
handled as it had always been.”209*When Middlemiss later met brief ly
with McKay, she made a point of asking about his mail. “I do not want
Joseph Anderson to have my mail,” she reported McKay telling her.
“You are to have it, and my office is to be carried on as usual until I am
gone.” “Does this include,” Middlemiss pressed, “the sending to your
office of minutes of the meetings held by the First Presidency; also
minutes of the Council Meeting held in the Temple each Thursday?”
“Yes,” McKay said, “everything is to go on as usual.” He then tele-
phoned Joseph Fielding Smith and instructed him to make certain his
wishes were carried out.210*“That afternoon,” Middlemiss wrote,
“when I came back from lunch, I found a pile of mail on my desk,
many letters of which had been opened by Brother Anderson.”211**
However, the same cooperation did not extend to the First
Presidency’s minutes. “Oh it makes me so angry I can hardly sit
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here!” McKay reportedly exclaimed, when Middlemiss told him that
Brown and Tanner had withheld the minutes of their most recent
meeting from her. “I want to be informed of everything that is going
on,” McKay insisted, “and I want to know what is in those minutes.
. . . The Lord knows what to do with me when I can no longer be Pres-
ident of the Church.”212**This outburst was almost matched by
Brown’s as well, who admitted to his grandson in late 1969: “There
have been times, recently, when in my contact with the President of
the Church I could have lost my temper and said things for which I
would never be entirely forgiven.”213+
A few days later on December 4, the First Presidency (minus
McKay) and the Quorum of the Twelve met again to review McKay’s
competence. According to Dyer, Ezra Taft Benson urged that, in ap-
proving the minutes of the previous joint meeting, all references to
McKay’s mental state be “deleted.” Dyer agreed that such com-
ments, “if permitted to remain on the record books, could be a
stigma on the life of this great man and the great accomplishments
which he had made in the furthering of the work of the Lord.” He
added that the letter from McKay’s doctor giving as his medical
opinion that McKay “was mentally and physically incompetent”
would be inappropriate “in the records of the Church.” One of
McKay’s sons had told him that “his father had his bad times and
good times and was not able to communicate at his bad times, but
would not regard him as mentally incompetent.” Dyer added, “If
President McKay was to be declared physically and mentally incom-
petent, then we ought not to go to him for counsel and instruction
and I called attention to the fact that on the Monday following the
Thursday meeting in the Temple in question, that he [Dyer] had met
with President McKay and he was perfectly lucid.”
Gordon B. Hinckley suggested that “if Elder [Howard] Hunter
would remove the word[s] ‘mentally incompetent’ from his state-
ments made at the meeting in question, that the whole matter could
be resolved simply on a basis of incompetence.” But Dyer likewise
objected to this term: “Such references to the President’s incompe-
tence and inability to communicate upon occasion should be so
stated rather than to put the definite statement of mental and physi-
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cal incompetence.”
Marion Romney better appreciated the legal need for a formal
declaration of incompetence. He intervened at this point to move
that the previous meeting’s minutes “be approved as written,” which
Delbert L. Stapley seconded. The motion carried, though not unani-
mously. “I noted,” Dyer explained, “that some of them were a little
hesitant in raising their hand.” He abstained. Howard W. Hunter
stressed that “mental incompetence in this case did not mean men-
tal illness. It merely meant that he [McKay] was not able to give
proper consideration to various matters that would come before
him and that such instances as this were well known in legal cases.”
He gave the example of an individual who “had been declared men-
tally incompetent” yet had prepared a codicil to his will in a subse-
quent period “of lucidity” which the courts determined was
“binding.”
Tanner promised that the counselors would “continue to meet
with President McKay and take advantage of those times when he
was able to give counsel and direction and acknowledged that there
were periods when the President could do this.” Despite Dyer’s ob-
jections, “the motion to approve the minutes . . . carried and the
minutes would stand approved as they had been prepared.”214+As
she later inserted Dyer’s version into McKay’s diary, Middlemiss
added a prefatory note: “Contrary to the minutes of the Council
Meeting attached herewith, which declared President McKay to be
mentally incompetent, President McKay during the last few months
has been perfectly alert and lucid except for the times his toxic con-
dition has brought on temporary spells of drowsiness.”215+
Early the next week, Middlemiss met brief ly with McKay. “He
was quite drowsy at first,” she reported. However, “when I started talk-
ing to him about office matters he became very alert.” She reminded
him that he wanted his mail to go directly to her first, then noted that
“the Minutes of the First Presidency Meetings and the Temple Coun-
cil Meeting are not being sent to you [i.e., McKay’s office] any longer.”
She also reported that “all First Presidency letters are leaving the
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building with only the signature of Presidents Brown and Tanner.”216++
McKay immediately replied, according to Middlemiss, “What are they
trying to do? I have not given them authority to do that.” “For several
months now,” she later commented, “when President McKay has
looked worried, I have asked him what he is worried about, and with-
out explaining everything he has said, ‘Something is wrong; all is not
right.’”217*“You are one of the most wonderful girls I know,” McKay
told her, a week later. “I do not know what I would have done without
you. They can’t keep you away from me.” “Well your counselors
(Brown and Tanner) have tried to close your office and kick me out,”
Middlemiss replied. “There will never be a time as long as I am liv-
ing,” McKay reassured her, “that you will not be doing my work, tak-
ing care of the mail, and running my office.”218*
As McKay’s frail body slowly shut down, and f luid filled his
lungs, Middlemiss met with her beloved president for the last time on
January 16, 1970. As McKay’s nurse “wheeled him [back] to his bed-
room,” Middlemiss reported experiencing “a strange feeling that it
was the last time that I would officially be in his office. I stood alone in
his office, extremely downcast, and looked at his books that he had
loved and read so much throughout his life of study.” When she re-
turned to her own office, she noted in his diary, “Well President
McKay is not good; and I think he was saying farewell to me.”219**
McKay, ninety-six, passed away two days later on Sunday, January 18,
1970. “During the months and years in which he was restricted in his
activities,” Tanner commented at McKay’s funeral,
he carried on, giving leadership to the Church, and never at any time
did I hear him complain. Last Friday morning [January 16, 1970] as I
called to inquire if he would like to see his counselors, the nurse re-
plied that he was not able to see us. This Friday morning was the first
time in months that he was not up, dressed, and in his study. He was
determined and valiant to the very end. He was an inspiration and
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strength to all of us.220**
CONCLUSION
Upon McKay’s death, Brown, Tanner, and Smith returned to
their positions in the Quorum of the Twelve. Isaacson and Dyer re-
sumed their callings as Assistants to the Twelve. Isaacson died ten
months later on November 9, 1970. Dyer, named managing director
of the Church Historical Department in January 1972, suffered a
stroke the following April and was released as managing director in
1975. In 1976 he was called to the newly organized First Quorum of
the Seventy. Though he retained his ordination as an apostle, he was
never called to the Quorum of the Twelve. He died on March 6, 1977.
Middlemiss, who turned sixty-nine on February 27, 1970, was permit-
ted to organize McKay’s personal records, including his diaries and
scrapbooks, but was not retained in Church employ. Thereafter, she
was a popular inspirational speaker on McKay to youth groups and
firesides. Following several years of health problems, she passed away
in her Salt Lake City home on March 5, 1983.221+All personal secretar-
ies to the Church president since Middlemiss have been male.
On January 23, 1970, the day after McKay’s funeral, the four-
teen members comprising the Quorum of the Twelve met to reorga-
nize the First Presidency. In keeping with tradition, Harold B. Lee
moved that Joseph Fielding Smith, as senior member, be sustained
as Church president. Following the quorum’s unanimous approval,
Smith named Lee as his first counselor and Tanner as second.
Spencer W. Kimball, the next in seniority, was appointed acting
president of the Twelve. Called in April 1970 as the newest member
of the Twelve was forty-six-year-old Boyd Kenneth Packer, previously
an Assistant to the Twelve.
Joseph Fielding Smith’s decision not to retain a sitting coun-
selor in the Presidency—Brown—while not unprecedented,222+was
unknown in the twentieth-century Church. Smith also did not avail
himself of the option of appointing additional counselors. Publicly,
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the eighty-six-year-old Brown, who was suffering from Parkinson’s
disease, expressed relief: “It is a joy to be home again,” he told gen-
eral conference faithful that April.223+Given his own advanced age
and health problems, he realized that he could not offer Smith ener-
getic support. Privately, however, he was disappointed. Following a
brief discussion with his uncle shortly afterwards, Tanner wrote: “I
am sure it is difficult to adjust after being in the First Presi-
dency.”224++“There is no question that there was an emotional let-
down,” Brown’s biographers noted.225*Smith’s own “advanced age
made it impossible for him to carry a heavy administrative load,”
and consequently he “delegated broadly to his counselors from the
outset,” noted Gibbons.226*Even so, Brown was wounded by the
omission of ceremonial courtesies. When his release was an-
nounced, “no mention was made of his seven years of dedicated ser-
vice in the First Presidency,” his biographers explained, “nor was
there any appreciation expressed for the many contributions he had
made to the Church. Apparently, in the excitement of installing a
new First Presidency, the valiant service of President Brown had
been temporarily forgotten.”227**
Other unintentional snubs followed. Brown was surprised to
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learn in February 1970 that he had “resigned” from a Church-affili-
ated business. “One of the greatest disappointments in my life,” he
confessed, was his omission from the list of General Authorities in-
vited to attend the Church’s first area conference, to be held in Eng-
land in 1971. “It would have been a great comfort to me to return to
the scene of my first mission in 1904 during the first few days when I
had such an exceptional experience in Cambridge,” he mused in his
journal, but he refused to wallow in self-pity. “No matter how hard
we work or whatever sacrifices we may make, we are subjected to dis-
appointment, heartache, and sometimes despair. But I am overcom-
ing the original feeling of criticism of the act which made my atten-
dance impossible and am trying to bring my life in harmony with
him who I [sustain] as head of the Church.”228**Furthermore, re-
f lecting on the final years of J. Reuben Clark and Henry D. Moyle,
he was determined not to die broken-hearted. “I am going to take
what comes as part of my portion in life and be satisfied with it,” he
told his grandson.229+He passed quietly away on December 2, 1975.
Two and a half years later, on June 8, 1978, Spencer W. Kimball as
Church president officially lifted the ban barring black males from
priesthood ordination.
While Brown’s age and health played a part in Joseph Fielding
Smith’s decision not to retain him in the First Presidency, Edwin B.
Firmage believed that Brown’s “position on blacks and the priest-
hood . . . led to his removal from the new First Presidency.”230+The
issue was less Brown’s private disagreement with the priesthood pol-
icy and more his inability or unwillingness to publicly and unequivo-
cally support the Twelve’s consensus. Perhaps of similar, if not
greater, concern to Smith and Harold B. Lee, however, was Brown’s
opposition to Smith’s succession to the Church presidency. Aside
from the sting of Brown’s complaints, both Smith and Lee would
have questioned Brown’s loyalty. Smith may have simply concluded
that he did not want to launch a presidency with a possibly less than
completely supportive counselor.231+
Subsequent Church presidents learned much from McKay’s
presidency. Joseph Fielding Smith (1970–72) called only two coun-
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**** 228Quoted in ibid., 1–2.
+ 229Firmage, An Abundant Life, 133.
++ 230Ibid., 142–43.
+++ 231Some LDS writers have come to espouse an approach to presiden-
selors, as did his successor, Harold B. Lee (1972–73). Spencer W.
Kimball (1973–85) had only two counselors, until health prob-
lems—his own as well as those of his aged counselors—necessitated
the appointment of Gordon B. Hinckley as a third counselor.232++In
fact, during the last three years of Kimball’s presidency when
Hinckley was officially the second counselor, he effectively gov-
erned the Church as de facto president.233*Perhaps with the hurt of
Brown’s release in mind, Kimball refused to retire Romney, his first
counselor, who was largely unable to function. Romney was released
at Kimball’s death and died two years later. The next three Church
presidents—Ezra Taft Benson (1985–94), Howard W. Hunter
(1994–95), and Hinckley (1995-present)—all called only two
counselors.
For Brown, the management-related lessons of McKay’s presi-
dency were obvious:
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tial succession that ref lects, in part, Brown’s concerns: “There is no appar-
ent reason that the Quorum of the Twelve could not depart from this prece-
dent [of appointing the most senior member as president] and select some-
one other than the senior apostle to lead the Church, if so directed by
revelation. Established principles, however, require (1) that a revelation di-
recting any other course of action must come through the senior apostle in
the presiding quorum and [be] approved by unanimous vote of the quorum
and (2) that the senior apostle in the presiding quorum by virtue of that po-
sition immediately presides over the Church following the death of the pres-
ident.” Martin B. Hickman, “Succession in the Presidency,” Encyclopedia of
Mormonism, 4 vols. (New York: Macmillan Publishing, 1992), 3:1421. One
envisions, for example, a situation in which the senior member of the
Twelve is non compos mentis at the death of the sitting president. In this case,
the next senior member could be sustained as Acting President of the
Twelve, and the Twelve as a quorum would govern the Church. The Twelve
could then await the death of its most senior member or sustain its acting
quorum president as acting Church president.
++++ 232Kimball’s health problems are treated in detail in Edward L.
Kimball Lengthen Your Stride: The Presidency of Spencer W. Kimball (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book, 2005), 383–414. Kimball’s two studies of his father (the
other is Spencer W. Kimball [Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1977]) are family his-
tory at its finest.
* 233Francis M. Gibbons, Spencer W. Kimball: Resolute Disciple, Prophet of
God (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1995), 304.
I believe that the relationship between the First Presidency and
other presiding quorums, particularly the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles, presents one of the most difficult problems faced by the
church today. That is, men who reach the higher callings of the
church are prone to act independently and to assume a certain arro-
gance that is not consonant with the spirit of the gospel. . . .
. . . I believe that the First Presidency should not make major deci-
sions without submitting them to and being approved by the majority
of the Twelve. I have seen this tested a number of times and am con-
vinced that it is the best policy. I also believe that the president of the
church would be well advised never to make a decision or an appoint-
ment without submitting it to the First Presidency and the Twelve.234*
Though he joined the First Presidency more than a decade af-
ter Brown’s release, Gordon B. Hinckley, who served as both a coun-
selor to an aging president and later as Church president himself,
echoed his colleague’s hard-earned advice:
When the President is ill or not able to function fully in all of the du-
ties of his office, his two Counselors together comprise a Quorum of
the First Presidency. They carry on with the day-to-day work of the
Presidency. In exceptional circumstances, when only one may be able
to function, he may act in the authority of the office of the Presidency.
. . . But any major questions of policy, procedures, programs, or doc-
trine are considered deliberately and prayerfully by the First Presi-
dency and the Twelve together. These two quorums, the Quorum of
the First Presidency and the Quorum of the Twelve, meeting to-
gether, with every man having total freedom to express himself, con-
sider every major question. . . .
No decision emanates from the deliberations of the First Presi-
dency and the Twelve without total unanimity among all con-
cerned.235**
Hinckley’s assurances notwithstanding, the office of president
of the Church enjoys a privileged status that sets it apart from all
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** 234Brown, quoted in Firmage, An Abundant Life, 128–29. Brown also
recommended that the Church adopt a policy of retirement for all of the
General Authorities. Ibid., 143. His proposal was later embraced par-
tially—allowing emeritus status for Seventies at age seventy. For earlier pro-
posals along these lines, see D. Michael Quinn, The Mormon Hierarchy: Ex-
tensions of Power (Salt Lake City: Signature Books in association with Smith
Research Associates, 1997), 148.
*** 235Teachings of Gordon B. Hinckley (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
other offices. The president may adopt a collaborative approach to
governance or may decide, regardless of the situation, to dictate uni-
laterally. Such are the prerogatives of the Church’s highest govern-
ing office. The extent to which Church affairs are administered ac-
cording to either approach depends both on the history of Church
governance and on the personality and managerial style of each
sitting president.
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Claudia L. Bushman. Contemporary Mormonism: Latter-day Saints in Modern
America. Westport, Conn.: Praeger, 2006. xiv, 242 pp. Chronology, notes,
index. Cloth: $44.95; ISBN 0-275-98933-X
Reviewed by Glen M. Leonard
For most historians of Mormonism, the lure of the founding years insu-
lates them from what the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints be-
came and is becoming in the modern world. Histories of the always-in-
triguing early years abound, while descriptions of the institutional twen-
tieth-century Church receive less attention. When written, these books
on recent affairs tend to take sides on vital issues. Some address an inter-
nal audience as advocates.1*Others stand outside as critics of modern
Mormonism.2*Authors seeking a balanced presentation for a general
American audience typically use history to explain how Mormonism
came to be, drawing from other social sciences to understand the people
who live as Mormons today.3**
A half century ago, Thomas F. O’Dea’s classic work, The Mormons
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*
1Faithful histories of the modern Church include Richard O. Cowan, The
Church in the Twentieth Century (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1985); and Donald Q.
Cannon and Richard O. Cowan, Unto Every Nation: Gospel Light Reaches Every
Land (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 2003). The recent period is given space in
comprehensive histories such as James B. Allen and Glen M. Leonard, The Story
of the Latter-day Saints (1976; 2d ed. rev., Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1993);
William E. Berrett, The Latter-day Saints: A Contemporary History of the Church of
Jesus Christ (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1985); and Church Education System,
Church History in the Fulness of Times (1989; 2d ed., Salt Lake City: Church of Je-
sus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 2000).
**
2Bushman describes a number of these commentaries on modern Mor-
monism in her final chapter; see my comments below.
***
3Leonard J. Arrington and Davis Bitton, The Mormon Experience: A History
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1957), set the standard for under-
standing Mormonism. His informative book retains its usefulness as an
introductory exploration of Mormon history, belief, practice, and “par-
ticular problems and dilemmas that have attended the Mormon develop-
ment.” As an informed outsider, he succeeded admirably in his attempt
“to combine intellectual objectivity with intelligent human sympathy”
(vii).
It might be said that O’Dea is Mormonism’s Tocqueville. While
Alexis de Tocqueville, a French lawyer and magistrate, examined the
workings of institutions in the new American democracy,4**O’Dea wrote
as a sociologist interested in understanding a distinctive American reli-
gion. Both men spent enough time among their human subjects to distill
the essence of one culture for readers in another.
That is Claudia L. Bushman’s intent as well, and she achieves her
goal. Her welcome treatise, Contemporary Mormonism, describes the pres-
ent-day Church for people seeking to understand a religion rapidly com-
ing out of obscurity. Like O’Dea, Bushman identifies herself as one who
tries “to see the Saints both from the inside and the outside.” Raised on
the West Coast and educated in the East, she has lived most of her life out-
side Utah. Her perspective is that of a member of Latter-day Saint congre-
gations planted in a multicultural environment. “I understand both con-
temporary American culture as well as inner Mormonism,” she says. “I
know how Church life looks to the greater public, even as I view it from
within. By ‘inner’ I mean the ordinary life of Mormons as they experience
it. I am not describing the hidden so much as the obvious. . . . My aim has
been to describe the current evolving Church as it is experienced by mem-
bers in a narrative that others can also understand” (x).
Bushman, a professor of American studies at Columbia University,
offers a clearly organized and plainly stated, frank but friendly explana-
tion of the modern Church in the United States. Like O’Dea, she ex-
plores Mormon beliefs, organization, programs, and people.
Contemporary Mormonism takes its place alongside three other re-
cent introductions to American Mormonism by faithful Latter-day Saints:
Robert L. Millet’s The Mormon Faith: A New Look at Christianity (Salt Lake
City: Shadow Mountain, 1998), Coke Newell’s Latter Days: A Guided Tour
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of the Latter-day Saints (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1979), offer outsiders a his-
torical overview followed by topical discussions. The best-known outsider dis-
cussion of Mormonism since O’Dea is Jan Shipps, Mormonism: The Story of A New
Religious Tradition (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1985).
**** 4Alexis de Toqueville, Democracy in America, edited by Phillips
Bradley (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1945). Alexis Charles Henri Clerel de
Tocqueville wrote his analysis of American political and social institutions
in 1835, three years after his nine-month tour of American towns and
countrysides.
through Six Billion Years of Mormonism (New York: St. Martin’s Press,
2000), and Terryl L. Givens’s The Latter-day Saint Experience in America
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 2004.) Each of these books offers its
own distinctive perspective and distinguishing voice. All of them deserve
a place on the bookshelves of inquiring outsiders. Those within the fold
will learn from them as well, for the authors tell their stories clearly and
deliver novel insights into what it means to be a Mormon.
Millet writes about “what most people know least about the Lat-
ter-day Saints—their doctrine and their theology” (viii). As a Brigham
Young University religion professor steeped in the teachings of scripture
and modern prophets, he delivers a solemn discourse on beliefs made
clear for outsiders.
Newell, a Colorado convert and journalist, takes his readers on a
chatty ride. He begins in the pre-mortal spirit world and then observes
the Old Testament dispersal of Israel, the apostasy of the New Testament
church, and the restoration of the gospel through Joseph Smith, before
ending with a multi-chapter outline of Church history and a glimpse for-
ward to the three degrees of glory. Newell’s account is LDS History 101
for inquisitive outsiders, wrapped in his own personal version of Man’s
Search for Happiness.5+
Givens, professor of English at the University of Richmond, Vir-
ginia, presents a chapter-length overview of Church history, then exam-
ines sources of early friction, distinctive Mormon doctrines and scrip-
tures, Latter-day Saint worship (at home, at church, and in the temple),
modern political and social issues, the arts and education, and the chal-
lenges facing an international faith. His work is richly analytic and mod-
erately comparative.
Bushman’s work differs in important ways from these books. Her
treatment of doctrine is brief. She introduces Church history only as back-
ground. In the first five chapters she provides nuts-and-bolts accounts of
Mormon beliefs and Church organization, families, missionary work, tem-
ples, and genealogy. Latter-day Saint readers will find much familiar infor-
mation and a few fresh tidbits. Countering the humdrum of the common-
place are personal expressions from real Mormons. These come from
Bushman’s own observations in East Coast and BYU wards and from Su-
san Buhler Taber’s Mormon Lives: A Year in the Elkton [Delaware] Ward (Ur-
bana: University of Illinois Press, 1993).6+To borrow a quotation from Con-
temporary Mormonism’s dust jacket: “The voices of actual Mormons reveal
much about their inspiration, devotion, patriotism, individualism, and
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5See also Laura Compton’s review, Journal of Mormon History 31, no. 1
(Spring 2005): 177–81.
++
6Bushman also uses essays in Marie Cornwall, Tim B. Heaton, and Law-
rence A. Young, Contemporary Mormonism: Social Science Perspectives (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 1994), but does not cite the topical studies presented
conservatism.” In keeping with her own tone as author, Bushman’s ordi-
nary Mormons tilt toward the happiness side of the scale.
Contemporary Mormonism follows an earlier work by Bushman and
her husband, historian Richard Lyman Bushman, written for young adult
readers. Mormons in America (New York: Oxford University Press, 1999) is
standard, chronological history. The book offers only one thematic chap-
ter, “Mormon Women, 1831-90.”7+ In contrast, Contemporary Mormonism
is entirely topical. In addition to the programmatic subjects noted above,
Bushman includes chapters on issues of concern to many Latter-day
Saints in the past sixty years, including an important assessment of the
place of women and of homosexuals in the modern church.
In “Gender and Sexual Orientation,” Claudia Bushman speaks with
optimism and passion about her sisters: “The Church produces strong,
capable women . . . , who like men serve despite heavy family, school,
and work obligations. Usually outnumbering the active males in a con-
gregation, women are considered their equals in spirituality, intellect, ef-
ficiency, human relations, and hard work. Mormons know that their
all-volunteer congregations would collapse without this participation. Yet
men hold priesthood, while women do not” (111). Bushman’s forthright
outline of a quarter century of debate over women’s role in the Church
and family ends with a discussion of positive accommodations. She
points to the supportive function of Relief Society and to encouraging
statements by Church leaders.
For today’s gay and lesbian Latter-day Saints, the climate is less
rosy. Bushman finds these members conf licted in their search for a wel-
coming place in the Church, often with bleak consequences. “There are
some signs of greater tolerance for gays,” she concludes. Still, “the offi-
cial Church and millions of Church members are struggling to define
gender roles in a rapidly changing world. Gay issues are hard for a
slow-changing, basically conservative Church to respond to positively”
(129).
In “Race, Ethnicity, and Class,” Bushman devotes half the chapter
to the exclusionary policy on priesthood, then turns to short treatments
of the tensions between the church and Native Americans, the special
needs of Spanish-speaking members in Utah, and ways in which the
Church helps socially and financially disadvantaged converts feel at
home in middle-class congregations of the traditional Mormon Corri-
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at the twenty-ninth annual Sidney B. Sperry Symposium, Out of Obscurity: The
LDS Church in the Twentieth Century (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 2000).
+++
7The volume is one of seventeen brief treatments in the series Religion in
American Life, under the general editorship of Jon Butler and Harry S. Stout. A
paperback version appeared as Claudia Lauper Bushman and Richard Lyman
Bushman, Building the Kingdom: A History of Mormons in America (New York: Ox-
ford University Press, 2001).
dor. Her treatment on priesthood and the blacks traces this troubling is-
sue from its origins with Brigham Young in 1852 to its resolution in
1978. She then adeptly explores the subsequent meaning of that change.
In “The Intellectual Activities of Recent Years,” Bushman offers a
candid discussion of belief and doubt, authoritarian control versus free
expression, and intellectual life among Mormons, both conservative
and liberal. “Intellectuals in the Church want either to explore their re-
ligious culture and work out the implications of their beliefs, confirm-
ing the faith, marshaling evidence to support its claims,” she writes, “or
to resist the culture out of unbelief or resentment, wanting to criticize
and undermine the faith. . . . Along with the poles of belief and doubt
are those of authoritarian control versus free expression. Church lead-
ers assert their authority over doctrine, establishing and regulating in-
stitutions, fixing the boundaries of orthodoxy. Intellectuals submit or
rebel” (147).
As an example of tensions over doctrine, Bushman summarizes the
differences between Elder Bruce R. McConkie and Eugene England on
the question of whether “God was ever increasing in glory and knowl-
edge” (England’s view) or “absolute, perfect, and, therefore, not improv-
ing” (McConkie’s position) (149). To define differing approaches among
believers, she revisits Richard Poll’s essay on the contrasting approaches
of conservative Iron Rod and liberal Liahona Mormons. This chapter
also reviews issues raised during Leonard J. Arrington’s years as Church
historian, identifies official and independent publishers and journals,
notes the Mark Hofmann forgeries, comments on the recent surge in
Mormon historical scholarship, and describes conf licts between dissi-
dent scholars and Church leaders.
The concluding chapters assemble miscellaneous topics and give
them descriptive, rather than evaluative treatment. “The Public Faces of
Mormonism,” a catch-all chapter, deals with negative and positive images
of the Church in the media, public relations efforts, Church conferences,
welfare and humanitarian programs, education, historic sites, pageants,
and celebrations. A chapter examining life in Mormonism’s capital, “The
City of Zion,” fits less well into Bushman’s overall purpose. The topic here
is politics and money, the clash of cultures in a city divided by religion. Fi-
nally, “The Church at One Hundred and Seventy-five” notes anniversaries
and statistics of growth and explores the changing nature of families.
Bushman challenges published critiques of the Church’s political inf lu-
ence and wealth8++and sustains contrasting conclusions in scholarly studies
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8William J. Whalen, The Latter-day Saints in the Modern Day World: An Ac-
count of Contemporary Mormonism (New York: John Day Company, 1964), argues
that a highly educated Mormon population would eventually reject miracles,
about Mormon success in dealing with the forces of modernity.9*
Readers should not look to Claudia Lauper Bushman’s Contempo-
rary Mormonism for an outline of Mormon history or for doctrinal dis-
course. Nor will they find intriguing interpretive insights. This book
serves a different role—to introduce the basics of the modern Church
and its people to readers unfamiliar with their beliefs, organization, ac-
tivities, and internal tensions. Yet for Latter-day Saints, especially those
living in the West’s mountain valleys, Bushman’s insider-outsider East
Coast perspective, her clear summaries, personal commentaries, and oc-
casional new information make this handsomely packaged book well
worth reading.
GLEN M. LEONARD (gml6@sisna.com) is the author of the award-win-
ning history Nauvoo: A Place of Peace, a People of Promise (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book/Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University Press, 2002) and
other books and articles on Utah and Mormon history.
H. Michael Marquardt. The Rise of Mormonism, 1816-1844. Longwood,
Fla.: Xulon Press, 2005. xi, 680 pp. Select bibliography, index. Paper,
$29.99. ISBN 1-59781-470-9
Reviewed by Jed Woodworth
In many ways, written history reveals the discontinuities between present
and past. Historians have always been on the lookout for lost worlds, far
removed from present-day consciousness, places that unleash new theo-
ries about what might have been and what might still be. It is change that
tantalizes historians, not the stasis that preoccupies most other social sci-
ences. Historians burrow through old documents looking for the raw
and the woolly, the unmediated, the story behind the story. Like an ar-
cheologist digging for a lost civilization, historians are forever trying to
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revelation, and problematic doctrine; while Robert Gottlieb and Peter Wiley,
America’s Saints: The Rise of Mormon Power (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons,
1984), found a sinister future for a controlling church that wields increasing cor-
porate power and political inf luence in civic affairs. Others writing in a similar
vein are John Heinerman and Anson Shupe, The Mormon Corporate Empire
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1985), and Richard N. and Joan K. Ostling, Mormon
America: The Power and Promise (San Francisco: HarperSanFrancisco, 1999).
*
9Armand L. Mauss, The Angel and the Beehive: The Mormon Struggle with As-
similation (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1994); Jan Shipps, Sojourner in the
Promised Land: Forty Years Among the Mormons (Urbana: University of Illinois
Press, 2000).
peel back the layers, recovering realities long since forgotten.
In The Rise of Mormonism, H. Michael Marquardt takes up history’s
most basic function, the search for historical discontinuity. Marquardt,
an independent historian from Sandy, Utah, is a well-published traveler
in Mormon history who writes in the gentleman’s tradition. Seven of the
chapters first appeared (in slightly modified form) in an earlier book
Marquardt co-wrote with Wesley Walters, entitled Inventing Mormonism:
Tradition and the Historical Record (Salt Lake City: Signature Books,
1994). In that work, Marquardt aimed to get behind the traditional wis-
dom as it had been passed down and told by Mormons over the years.
Original records, when amassed and correlated, had the power to slice
through even the most calcified truisms like the date of the First Vision
or the place of Church organization. The Rise of Mormonism continues
the earlier project through the end of Joseph Smith’s life. The target,
once again, is tradition. “It takes many years for an organization that be-
lieves in modern revelation to accept historical facts,” he comments
(639). Marquardt is confident that traditional claims, when at odds with
the historical record, will eventually buckle under the weight of accumu-
lated evidence.
The book has twenty-seven chapters, organized both thematically
and chronologically. Traditional histories of early Mormonism often
carry a single narrative thread, each chapter picking up where the previ-
ous one left off. The chapters in The Rise of Mormonism, however, stand
independent, each chapter self-consciously revising one or more topics
from the standard narratives. The idea of “angels” restoring “priest-
hood” is a later “embellishment” (Chapter 15, “Priesthood Restoration”).
Joseph Smith directed (“in part”) Mormon troops in the Mormon War
(Chapter 19, “Dissenters and Danites”). The Nauvoo Masonic Lodge
helped create a “culture of secrets” in Mormonism (Chapter 22, “Priest-
hood Ordinances”). In some cases, the weight given to a particular topic
is the main act of revisionism. Of the seven chapters on the Nauvoo pe-
riod, four are on plural marriage—two of these on the lives of individual
plural wives (Chapter 24, “Sarah Ann Whitney”; Chapter 25, “Emily Dow
Partridge”).
To show how history trumps tradition, Marquardt seeks to establish
the credibility of the historical record (vi, 494, 637), which he quite con-
sistently offsets from theology. He reminds readers at the beginning that
he quotes primary sources “whenever possible,” cementing the priority
of first-hand accounts over inherited interpretation (vi). In the front mat-
ter, Marquardt thanks by name some seventy libraries and archives in
seven states, a daunting list conveying the impression that the work is
deeply scholarly and based on the most exhaustive research. Detailed
footnotes, found at the bottom of every page, suggest an easy familiarity
with the sources.
The corollary to exalting the historical record is to lay low the tra-
ditional understandings. Inventing Mormonism tweaked the standard nar-
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tional story, but The Rise of Mormonism explicitly argues against more
cherished beliefs. The Book of Mormon is not an ancient book, as most
Mormons believe, but a work of nineteenth-century “fiction” (209). Jo-
seph Smith’s translation of the Bible does not restore lost material found
in early biblical texts, but is a modern reading (329, 352). Joseph Smith’s
Book of Abraham was not translated from Egyptian but was a work of
his own “imagination” (408). In nearly every instance, the world
Marquardt recovers drains Mormonism of the supranaturalism that so
attracted early converts, turning the miraculous into a cleverly disguised
plot foisted upon the credulous or unassuming. The book does not typi-
cally engage secondary work arguing to the contrary.
The logic of this book has to turn on Joseph Smith’s own story,
and it does. Marquardt finds enough anachronisms in Smith’s 1838–39
history to doubt the credibility of Smith’s major claims, especially the
stories of visions and translation (494–97). In recounting his First Vision,
Smith has Jesus Christ calling all religious creeds an “abomination.” If
that were really the word used in the vision, Marquardt asks, why would
several Smith family members—all of whom believed the early visions—go
join the Presbyterian Church a short time later? Moreover in the same
history, Smith has the angel Moroni saying that God would “reveal unto
you the Priesthood by the hand of Elijah the prophet.” The words
“Priesthood” and “Elijah” fit a post-1836 context, not 1823 as Smith
claimed. For Marquardt, little betrayals such as these are not so much ev-
idence of a faulty memory as they are of a con man who makes up things
as he goes along. The tale grows larger and more elaborate with the tell-
ing, and Marquardt thinks a close inspection of “historical facts” exposes
the ruse (497, 638). If we cannot trust Smith’s autobiography, why trust
anything he said? Smith’s story, which the tradition accepts unquestion-
ingly, must be treated with suspicion.
The inevitable conclusion from Marquardt’s work, understated to
be sure, is that the rise of Mormonism owes its success to the ability of
its charismatic founder to perpetrate a hoax on his unsuspecting follow-
ers. Yet to conclude that the “fiction” or “imagination”—or the truth, for
that matter—of Joseph Smith’s controversial claims can be settled from
the historical record accords the documents a prescriptive power far out
of proportion to the interpretive plasticity of sacred history. Historians
and lay people, looking at the same documents, have been divided on
the question of the validity of Smith’s claims from the beginning. With-
out startling new documents, Marquardt is not about to settle such emo-
tionally freighted issues at this late date.
The so-called anachronisms are not, of course, historical facts; they
are authorial choices, interpretations, that do not appear in other read-
ings. The word “abomination” applied to creeds, not churches. The his-
torical record also shows that Joseph Smith said very little about the First
Vision in the early years. Why then should we assume he told his family
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the exact words of the vision, or that he would or could have intervened
to prevent his headstrong mother from joining a congregation that met
her religious needs for the time being? That Elijah and Priesthood cannot
be found in 1820s sources may simply suggest that Smith had little use
for the ideas then. As anyone who has written down his or her own his-
tory knows, events morph in significance over time. Insight usually in-
creases with age and experience. By looking so hard for evidence of de-
ception, Marquardt denies Joseph Smith that capacity for growth, the
prerogative to be human. We do not typically reduce religious experi-
ence to lies simply because maturity provides the unfortunate advantage
of framing an experience more elaborately than the shortsightedness of
youth ever could.
Despite its ambition, The Rise of Mormonism relies on a rather tradi-
tional set of primary sources, long known to historians of Mormonism.
The observation is most apparent in the chapters on Mormon scripture.
To cite one example, Marquardt’s argument against the Book of Mor-
mon’s ancient origins resorts to overlaps with biblical language and par-
allels to nineteenth-century ideas like anti-Masonry and infant baptism
(167–210). Alexander Campbell made a similar argument more than 150
years ago.1*If Mormons were not persuaded then, they are unlikely to be
persuaded now. It is asking too much of historical documents to come
down so definitively on issues that inherently lack definition.
Marquardt’s interest in primary sources produces some interesting
finds that nibble around the edges of the traditional story. One of these
is a third letter from Charles Anthon, the classical linguist from Colum-
bia College to whom Martin Harris showed a sheet of Book of Mormon
characters in 1829. Marquardt has also found the original testimony
from the 1838 Richmond hearings of the Mormon War, located in an ob-
scure manuscript collection in Columbia, Missouri. This account differs
from the published report in a few minor instances. These documents do
not upset tradition so much as they imply the shrinking circle of primary
sources that could be said to seriously revise it. If researchers who scour
seventy repositories do not find more than mere bric-a-brac, revisionists
and traditionalists alike may be forced to ask new questions that take
their narratives beyond the tired morality tales prepossessed with
pounding the gavel of truth or falsity.
The conclusion that Joseph Smith lied about his translations does
allow Marquardt to square two facts in the historical record: Smith’s pi-
ety and his visionary claims. One of the most perplexing riddles for his-
torians the point of whose scholarship seeks to cast doubt on Joseph
Smith’s major claims is how to account for the obviously Christian char-
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1Alexander Campbell, Delusions: An Analysis of the Book of Mormon; with an
Examination of Its Internal and External Evidences, and Refutation of Its Pretences to
Divine Authority (Boston: Benjamin H. Greene, 1832).
acter of his early writings. The Book of Mormon’s overriding message
was an urgent invitation to come unto Christ and be saved. The most pri-
vate windows into Smith’s soul—his letters and early journals—are filled
with religious allusions and yearnings. How could such an obviously reli-
gious person tell so many lies?
Marquardt’s answer, following Dan Vogel and others, is that Smith
was a pious fraud, a man who used deceptive means to bring about holy
purposes. Smith never had gold plates, Marquardt affirms, but told peo-
ple he did so that they would be drawn to his religious message. “To as-
sist others in having religious faith in Jesus Christ was the overriding
purpose in telling [others] about plates,” Marquardt asserts (134). Like-
wise, Joseph Smith inserted the references to angels and priesthood into
his history to buoy up his followers (370–71, 492, 497). Marquardt does
not explore the complexity of this fractured persona in any detail, but he
apparently believes that Smith was sincere in his other lies as well: “It ap-
pears to me that Joseph Smith was motivated by a desire to present his
experiences as a basis for others to obtain faith” (v).
Marquardt’s tone is steady and workman-like throughout, not at all
caustic. His effort to steer his readers away from Mormonism, however,
leads to several conclusions that fall well outside the historical record.
Marquardt thinks it would be “progress” for modern Mormonism to
cease perpetuating an “exploited” history (639, 644), ideas he leaves
unelaborated. His choice of publisher—Xulon Press, a Christian evangeli-
cal publisher in Longwood, Florida—will doubtless lead some observers
to conclude that he is seizing upon evangelical distain for Mormon theol-
ogy to further his message. One wonders whether the atrocious copy ed-
iting of this book helps Marquardt’s case or hurts it among his evangeli-
cal readers.
The biographical information on the back cover calls Marquardt “a
longtime research consultant of the Latter-day Saints (Mormons),” an
ambiguous phrase that can easily be misread to mean that Marquardt is
or has been a paid consultant of the corporate church the way Steven
Covey consults for Fortune 500 companies. Yet Marquardt frankly states
at the outset that, fifteen years after he joined the LDS Church in 1961,
he “resigned” his membership (v). People resign from voluntary organi-
zations for any number of reasons, but here the implication seems to be
that people who spend serious time with primary sources from Mormon-
ism’s past will discover a hoax and that it is only a matter of time before
Mormons follow in the consultant’s footsteps.
Marquardt does better when he argues for less radical discontinu-
ities between past and present. His most illuminating chapter, “Revela-
tions through Joseph Smith,” makes more modest requests of the histori-
cal record. Drawing on his extensive prior researches, Marquardt calls at-
tention to variant readings, redactions, and interpolations in the
revelations—all of which the tradition underplays—and asks what they
might mean for tracing Joseph Smith’s thought. “Whether [Smith] be-
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lieved that the ideas or the words themselves were God’s is not com-
pletely known” (273), he concludes, thus backing away from a f lat depic-
tion of Smith as a conscious fraud.
In that chapter, Marquardt reveals The Rise of Mormonism’s working
assumptions. “Individual followers of Joseph Smith’s revelations believe
them to be God’s word but are often ignorant of the original text,”
Marquardt states. He is apparently referring to early dated and undated
copies of the revelations, some of which are probably “original,” but the
point has wider application to other primary sources as well. “The origi-
nals are not only generally the most authentic and uncontaminated, they
also best represent the milieu of and open a window on human conscious-
ness for that particular time and place” (278). It is this idealistic search for
an original, uncontaminated, decidedly human world that drives H. Mi-
chael Marquardt in this ambitious work of historical revisionism.
JED WOODWORTH {jlwoodworth@wisc.edu} is a Ph.D. student in
American history at the University of Wisconsin, Madison. With Reid
Neilson, he coedited Believing History: Latter-day Saint Essays, by Richard
Lyman Bushman (New York: Columbia University Press, 2004).
Leonard J. Arrington. Great Basin Kingdom: An Economic History of the Lat-
ter-day Saints, 1830-1900. Introduction by Ronald W. Walker. New Edi-
tion [perhaps the fifth] Champaign: University of Illinois Press, 2005.
xxxix, 535 pp. Photographs, maps, notes, bibliography, index. Paper:
$36.00; ISBN 0-252-07283-9
Reviewed by Thomas G. Alexander
In 2008 we will celebrate a half century since the first publication of
Great Basin Kingdom. In preparation for this semi-centennial, the Univer-
sity of Illinois Press has published a new edition of Great Basin Kingdom
with an introduction by Ronald W. Walker. As Walker indicates, most
books fail to stay in print so long. I believe that Great Basin Kingdom has
remained on bookstore shelves because it continues to answer questions
we find significant.
Given the direction of recent historical writing, this fact, in itself,
seems extraordinary. Although it does much more, Great Basin Kingdom
narrates the economic history of a religious people. In contrast, with a few
notable exceptions, recent historians have tended to write social history
about race, class, and gender. Some historians have gone so far as to argue
that religious history is irrelevant, especially in the West, which is the least
religious of all American regions. In part, this reason is why many have ei-
ther ignored Utah’s history as irrelevant (treating it, to paraphrase Jan
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Shipps, as the hole in the doughnut of the American West). Finessing the
religious aspect, others have written of Utah and the Mormons as bizarre,
as inordinately violent, or as a misogynistic patriarchy.
Moreover, the book covers a broad sweep. Great Basin Kingdom’s
main title might lead the reader to expect to find only the economic
story of the Mormons in the Great Basin. Instead, it begins with an intro-
ductory summary of the Mormon experience in New York, Ohio, Mis-
souri, and Illinois (1830–46). What is more, the geographic focus of the
remaining chapters remains much broader than the title might suggest
since it considers the Mormon role in the settlement and development of
a region stretching from southern Alberta in Canada on the north to
Chihuahua and Sonora in northern Mexico on the south and from east-
ern Colorado to western Nevada and southern California.
In addition, the book is more than an economic history since it
provides an overview of the relationship between Latter-day Saint history
and the history of Utah during the territorial period. In fact, when I took
Utah history from George Ellsworth at Utah State in 1959, he used as his
texts Great Basin Kingdom and William Mulder’s and A. Russell
Mortensen’s Among the Mormons: Historic Accounts by Contemporary Observ-
ers (New York: Knopf, 1958). Great Basin Kingdom served well since it
treats such subjects as varied as the relationship with federal officials,
the Utah War, the social side of plural marriage, and the social, reli-
gious, and legal impact of the effort to eradicate polygamy and Mormon
domination in Utah. It did not, however, tell the story of Utah’s
non-Mormons.
Since the book was written a half century ago, we must ask, “What
has worn well and what has not?” Most significantly, the book continues
to act as a corrective to recent studies that have treated the Church lead-
ers either as angels or as tyrants. Arrington sets the record straight on
this account by pointing out that the Mormons—leaders and lay mem-
bers—worked together to build a cooperative commonwealth. “Above
all, in an era increasingly hostile to all forms of collectivism, the Mor-
mons demonstrated the effectiveness of central planning and voluntary
cooperation in developing a large, semi-arid region” (411).
Because the Mormons engaged in a cooperative venture in king-
dom building, Arrington documents, when the leaders pushed too hard
to promote activities that members viewed as faulty, they pushed back.
We find perhaps the best example in the attempt to establish the United
Orders. Although Arrington points out that the United Orders helped to
buffer the community during the transition following the coming of the
railroad (1869) and the depression of the early 1870s, for a number of
reasons, most failed quite rapidly. Ultimately, however, “with their petty
restrictions on man’s agency, the United Orders were neither popular
nor practical, and they often produced precisely that disunity and divi-
sion which they were intended to correct” (341).
Reinforcing this view, in an essay written to commemorate the for-
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tieth anniversary of the book’s publication, Stan Albrecht argues that so-
ciologists can learn instructive lessons from Great Basin Kingdom. He
points out that the historical and sociological record simply does not
support the too-frequent insistence by some writers on the uniformity
and conformity of Mormons to the desires of the leaders.1**
In another important contribution, Great Basin Kingdom offers an
understanding of some of the differences between Mormon society and
that of America’s Gilded Age (to borrow a term from Mark Twain and
Charles Dudley Warner). Arrington writes:
While it was the ultimate view of many contemporary Americans, includ-
ing some of the so-called “Robber Barons,” that men were accountable to
God for the use of the property under their care, there is a vast difference
between the individual stewardship views of such men as John D.
Rockefeller and Daniel Drew, and the collective principles and proce-
dures of the Mormons in which each member looked to the church to es-
tablish the conditions which would assure the use of all labor and prop-
erty in building the Kingdom. That the Mormon concept of time and
property as a collective trust, to be used “for the glory of God and the re-
lief of men’s estate,” should have continued throughout the half-century
in American economic life when property rights were generally regarded
as private, absolute, and unconditioned is, once again, a symbol of the dif-
ference between two generations of Americans. (94)
We should understand also, that while many who read Great Basin
Kingdom understand the contrast Arrington made between Mormon so-
ciety and Gilded Age America, not a few have come away with the wrong
impression of Leonard’s point of view. Great Basin Kingdom is not a study
of an agrarian commonwealth. It is rather an examination of cooperative
mercantilism. Mercantilists aim at self-sufficiency. Although the Mor-
mons were idealists, they are not agrarian idealists. Rather, in an attempt
to promote self-sufficiency, the Mormons launched such enterprises as
iron manufacture, lead mining, gold mining, railroads, and capitalistic
merchandising. Many of these efforts failed because of technological,
market, or other forces, but they were as much mercantilistic as the cot-
ton mission, sericulture, and the wine mission—real agrarian experi-
ments.
Part of the value of this new edition lies in Walker’s new introduc-
tion, especially for those unfamiliar with Arrington’s autobiography, Ad-
ventures of a Church Historian (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1998).
Signif icantly, Walker provides an overview of those aspects of
Arrington’s life that inf luenced him to pick the topic of Latter-day Saint
economic history for his dissertation. In addition, he offers a narrative
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of the process by which the dissertation developed into the Great Basin
Kingdom. Most importantly, the introduction outlines the inf luence of
George Ellsworth on Leonard’s work. Never a prolif ic publisher,
Ellsworth was, nevertheless, an excellent stylist and craftsman. Arrington
took Ellsworth’s course in historical research and writing, and Ellsworth
read and critiqued Great Basin Kingdom and the numerous articles
Arrington wrote which underpinned the book. In his autobiography,
Arrington acknowledged his debt to Ellsworth. Later, they labored to-
gether as co-editors of the Western Historical Quarterly.
In general, although Great Basin Kingdom has worn well, recent
scholarship has gone beyond some of Arrington’s work. Lowell C.
Bennion, for instance, has shown that the Mormons did not always fol-
low ideal patterns of towns outlined in Great Basin Kingdom.2** Recent
works on plural marriage, especially by Kathryn M. Daynes, and on the
national opposition to plural marriage by Sarah Barringer Gordon have
extended our knowledge of these subjects.3+Moreover, the book slights
some subjects, especially mining, which was an important part of Utah’s
economic development.4+
On the whole, however, Great Basin Kingdom has fared well. Histo-
rians and others could profitably spend a few hours gleaning its insights
before launching into what to them might seem like new projects on
Mormon and Utah History. Many erstwhile writers would learn that
much of what they would like to do has already been done by Leonard
Arrington—and perhaps done better.
THOMAS G. ALEXANDER {thomas_alexander@byu.edu} is the
Lemuel Hardison Redd Jr. Professor of Western American History Emer-
itus at Brigham Young University.
Fred E. Woods. Gathering to Nauvoo. American Fork, Utah: Covenant
Communications, 2002. xvi, 261 pp. Photographs, notes, appendix, cred-
its, selected bibliography, index. Cloth: $19.95; ISBN 1-59156-032-2
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Reviewed by David E. Johnson
With the Nauvoo works of Robert Flanders and Glen Leonard already on
my library shelf, I wasn’t exactly looking for another Nauvoo book. How-
ever the first time I saw Gathering to Nauvoo, the cover illustration of Ken
Baxter’s The Saints Embark from Liverpool, England set against the black
background, with contrasting type faces, immediately invited me to ex-
amine its contents. Covenant Communications again has made a well-de-
signed book with interesting illustrations and easily readable type. Re-
gardless of its contents, it would be an attractive addition to any library.
J. Bonner Ritchie, was fond of telling his BYU organizational the-
ory students, “There are no organizations . . . only people.” Woods
seems to understand that Nauvoo is not really a place, but only a people.
His book focuses on the struggles and journeys of those who came from
1839 to 1846.
After a quick review of Nauvoo’s beginnings, Woods summarizes
the doctrinal concept of “the gathering,” then focuses on those who
came to Nauvoo—primarily British immigrants. The book follows these
British Saints from Liverpool, across the ocean, up the Mississippi from
New Orleans, and to Nauvoo. For the most part they are penniless, de-
pendant on the good will of those who preceded them. Woods compiles
quick examples of several immigrants, drawing on extensive journal en-
tries. He then brief ly tracks the confusion that followed the death of Jo-
seph Smith and the subsequent exodus of the Saints from Nauvoo.
Covenant Communications typically designs its works for a general
audience. Gathering to Nauvoo fits that model. Woods clearly has had
good access to multiple journal entries, with many sources and footnotes;
yet he does not take the opportunity to discuss in more depth the gather-
ing as a key to understanding Joseph Smith’s spiritual motivation during
his last years.
At several points, I felt stimulated by having an excellent point intro-
duced, yet let down when Woods quickly moved on to another topic. The
relationship of St. Louis and Nauvoo is a good example. Early in the book,
Woods mentions St. Louis as a destination for Saints f leeing from Gover-
nor Lilburn W. Boggs’s Extermination Order: “Church members with
means soon traveled down the Missouri River from Richmond in search
of winter lodging and employment in the only two solid options they had:
Quincy, Illinois, or St. Louis, Missouri. Although St. Louis lay within the
borders of the state of Missouri, because of its multi-cultural diversity and
vast size it was considered at that time an oasis for the f leeing Saints. A
cosmopolitan city with a large inf lux of European immigrants, St. Louis
was tolerant of the diverse people who infiltrated [its] city limits. Because
of this tolerance, many Saints f led to this eastern Missouri city” (7). I wish
Woods had not left unanswered such questions as just who it was who f led
to St. Louis, how long they stayed, what activities they pursued there, and
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what relationship the city eventually developed with the Mormons, since
obviously, as the main commercial center, St. Louis was important as
Nauvoo’s “shopping center.” Fortunately, Woods’s endnotes can guide the
curious to additional sources on the subject, although I feel he relies too
heavily on the Institute of Religion manual, Church History in the Fulness of
Times, instead of using primary sources.
Gathering to Nauvoo also points out the organizational functions of
the Church in Liverpool, the important role of Church agents, and the
mission-wide communication efforts of the Millennial Star. Woods quotes
Agent Reuben Hedlock’s letter to Brigham Young: “There is much to do
when a vessel is preparing to sail for some days; from ten to twenty immi-
grants coming to the office; one wants this and one that, and the third
wants to know where he shall sleep all night, with a dozen or more
women and children in the office to run over; one wants tin ware, an-
other is short of cash and their children are hungry” (48). Equally inter-
esting is the book’s quick glimpse of Liverpool through the eyes of
American writers Nathaniel Hawthorne and Herman Melville.
Another signficant contribution of the book is to point out the
destitution of the arriving Saints. Woods quotes several non-Mormon
descriptions of a city with no money, operating on the barter system.
Despite these dire warnings and cautions from both Mormons and
non-Mormons alike, still they came. Again, I felt that Woods missed an
opportunity to explore their motives in greater depth, perhaps by focus-
ing in detail on a few of the travelers. Instead he chose to cover many
points very brief ly, almost too brief ly. The book’s tone simply assumes
that the reader shares the same spiritual convictions that motivated
most of these travelers.
I also found valuable a fine appendix, which contains a full synop-
sis of the British LDS emigrant companies and a useful chronology from
1839 to 1846.
Those wanting an in-depth study of British immigration to Nauvoo
will want more, but Gathering to Nauvoo, while leaving many questions un-
answered, is a great doorway into an important period of Mormon history.
DAVID E. JOHNSON {davejo@comcast.net} specializes in the financing
and development of subsidized low-income housing. He lives in
Taylorsville, Utah, and has been a student of Mormon history since
spending six months as an LDS missionary in Harrison, Arkansas, learn-
ing through trial by fire, about the Mountain Meadows Massacre.
David L. Bigler. Fort Limhi: The Mormon Adventure in Oregon Territory,
1855–1858. Volume 6 of KINGDOM IN THE WEST: THE MORMONS AND
THE AMERICAN FRONTIER. Spokane, Wash: Arthur H. Clark, 2003. 372
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Reviewed by Samuel J. Passey
David L. Bigler, master storyteller and a fine historian, offers a wonder-
ful piece of historical craft in Fort Limhi. It is difficult for me to classify
Fort Limhi as either narrative or documentary history. It is both. Follow-
ing the style set forth by the other volumes of the KINGDOM IN THE
WEST series, Bigler’s narrative sets the stage that contextualizes the
many quotations from primary sources about Fort Limhi. Oft-quoted
sources include the Salmon River Mission Journal kept by David Moore
and Jacob Miller, the writings of Benjamin Franklin Cummings, Thomas
S. Smith (mission president), Lewis Warren Shurtliff (a young missionary
with a tale of love and hardship), and a slew of others who were mission-
ary colonizers of Fort Limhi. This comfortable blend of narrative and
documentary history allows the reader what must be the maximum possi-
ble chance of looking into the minds and hearts of the collective mem-
ory of a unique Mormon outpost.
From 1855 to 1858, Fort Limhi, base camp for the Salmon River
Mission, was Mormonism’s northernmost settlement, some four hundred
miles north of Salt Lake City. One point Bigler makes is that, by 1855,
the area was clearly out of Brigham Young’s jurisdiction as superinten-
dent of Indian affairs. Yet this technicality did not prevent him from in-
f luencing the activities of the Bannock, Shoshone, and Nez Perce in the
area around Fort Limhi. Bigler’s Chapter 6, “Gov. Brigham . . . Coming
On,” argues that Young’s meddling in Indian affairs in Oregon Territory
was one of the issues that ignited the Utah War.
Fort Limhi’s location lacks logic compared to the chain of Mormon
settlements running through southern Utah, Las Vegas, and even Cali-
fornia. Fort Limhi had a rough terrain; the journey to Salt Lake City was
difficult at best and, at its worst, deadly. Fog, cold, and storms combined
to make travel virtually impossible during its lengthy winters—still the
longest season in Idaho. Yet over this difficult road, a group of stalwart
Saints made the trek repeatedly from 1855 to 1858.
Standard histories often deal with Fort Limhi very brief ly and very
much as a side story. Eugene E. Campbell in Utah’s History, despite his ob-
vious respect for Mormon colonizing efforts, treats Fort Limhi as an ex-
ception: “The most obvious f law . . . was the establishment of the Salmon
River Mission at Fort Lemhi, [sic] almost 400 miles north of Salt Lake City
and far from any normal transportation routes or natural boundaries.”1+
Bigler disagrees that the Fort Limhi’s location was a mistake.
Rather, it was by design. Bigler theorizes that, by 1855, Brigham Young
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could foresee that national politics could precipitate an armed confronta-
tion with federal armies. Should Mormons fail to prevail, they would
need an escape route. By holding Fort Limhi, they could reach the
Bitterroot Valley, and then, if necessary, Canada. Bigler provides indirect
evidence by quoting a Sunday sermon of Young’s in which he signaled
“that the Oregon settlement was the beginning of an overall [colonizing]
shift to the north. . . . ‘I will settle in the north all the time in preference
to the South for health, strength and beauty I would rather go 500 miles
north than 100 miles south.’” He also declared northern nations’ “intel-
lect and bodily strength” superior to those of the south. William Dane of
Parowan certainly got the message: “‘[The Presidency] . . . said the settle-
ments must go north instead of south’” (148).
During the Salmon River Mission’s first two years, many Bannock
and Shoshone converted. Missionaries were under strict orders to be on
good behavior and to trade with the Indians only when Smith gave per-
mission. These rules were not always followed, as Bigler illustrates. How-
ever, this promising beginning unraveled when the Mormons began to
over-fish the Salmon River and demonstrated a lack of understanding
about intertribal relations and marriage customs.
As time passed, the Mormon zeal for converts (irrespective of
tribal affiliation), fish, and permanent settlements precipitated a fall-
ing-out with the Bannock and Shoshone. “Virtually without warning, on
the morning of 25 February 1858 some 250 Bannock and Shoshone war-
riors attacked,” killing two Mormons and wounding five (30). They then
stole a large share of the livestock and injured a few animals.
Upon hearing news of the attack, Brigham Young sent a relief party
of men through the winter snows to close the mission and escort the mis-
sionaries back to Salt Lake City. Bigler argues that, only with the fort’s
abandonment, did Brigham Young decide to reach an accommodation
with the Utah Expedition, then installed at Camp Scott. At roughly the
same time Young heard the news of Fort Limhi, he was weighing Thomas
L. Kane’s suggestions for a peaceful resolution of the Utah question:
Believing his peace mission had failed, Thomas L. Kane rode north for
Camp Scott via Ogden on 9 March, escorted by the noted Orrin Porter
Rockwell and other bodyguards. As they passed through the settlements,
he heard “‘Salmon river’ here, ‘Salmon river’ there to such an extent” that
he “several times questioned myself if his [Young’s] views were perhaps
affected somewhat by the popular excitement.” That night as the ardent
peacemaker bedded down in Weber Canyon, about forty-five miles from
Great Salt Lake, Brigham Young dictated a letter to him that would soon
end the Utah War of 1857–1858. (263)
Bigler spends much of the text examining possible reasons for the
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attack on Fort Limhi. He finds the answer in several factors combined.
Perhaps the most significant was the Mormons’ mistaken idea, voiced by
Brigham Young, of the Mormon mission to the Indians predicted by the
Book of Mormon. Young told his followers that “‘our people would yet
take their squaws wash & dress them up teach them our language &
learn them to labor & learn them the gospel of their forefathers . . .
[and] raise up children by them. . . . Not many generations hence they
will become A white & delightsome people” (49).
More than the story of a colony doomed to failure, Fort Limhi is the
story of real people, mostly men and a few women, who dreamed and suf-
fered much for their beliefs. One man highlighted by Bigler’s narrative art
was twenty-year-old Lewis Shurtliff, a single man who courted fellow colo-
nizer, Louisa C. Moore. Their relationship was interrupted by Brigham
Young’s visit to Fort Limhi in April-May 1857, during which he rather am-
biguously stated that “‘the Elders . . . were all instructed to become identi-
fied with the natives by marriage . . . but I do not urge it upon you. . . .
When this is to take place the Spirit will dictate and urge it upon them’”
(148). He disparagingly added that he did not believe any “squaw here . . .
if she was married to any of the Brethren would prove true” (148).
A young Indian woman, without any encouragement from
Shurtliff, offered herself in marriage. He wrote in his autobiography:
“This announcement was astounding, and had it not been for an open
window near at hand I should have fell. I finally rallied and said I am
to[o] young to marry; this she contradicted. I done all that I possibly
could to dissuade her from such a rash (and I thought imprudent) step;
but all to no purpose. She said . . . if she did not get me she would have
no one” (170). Fortunately Shurtliff was able to sidestep this unwanted
wooing and eventually married Louisa.
His story provides the sort of rich detail that readers have come to
expect from the KINGDOM IN THE WEST series. David L. Bigler has made
an enormous contribution to Mormon history with Fort Limhi: The Mor-
mon Adventure in Oregon Territory.
SAMUEL J. PASSEY {sam.passey@utah.edu) is an archivist, J. Willard
Marriott Library Special Collections, University of Utah. He has a mas-
ter’s of library science from the University of North Texas and has a B.S.
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Jana Riess and Christopher Kimball Bigelow. Mormonism for Dummies. In-
dianapolis: Wiley Publishing, 2005. xviii, 365 pp. Photographs, index. Pa-
per: $21.99; ISBN 0-7645-7195-8
Reviewed by J. Nelson-Seawright and Taryn Nelson-Seawright
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A book that seeks to provide a friendly overview of Mormonism for out-
siders faces perhaps irreconcilable conf licts in terms of audience needs
and expectations. Outsiders are likely to appreciate information about
Mormon controversies and about aspects of Mormon history, theology,
and practice that are not generally discussed in missionary presentations
or Sunday sermons. Yet a frank discussion of such issues is often unac-
ceptable to faithful Mormons, making texts that attempt to provide such
information controversial and, as a result, problematic for outsiders who
want a nonpartisan introduction. Can an introduction to Mormonism ne-
gotiate this dilemma, introducing the kinds of information that outsiders
might find helpful without alienating insiders?
Mormonism for Dummies makes a noble attempt at solving this
Solomonic problem, achieving more success in the areas of theology and
current practice than in its discussions of history and culture. The book cer-
tainly covers a great deal of material, providing chatty, readable overviews of
Mormon belief, practice, history, scripture, culture, and trivia in fewer than
400 pages. Along the way, the authors provide clear, helpful definitions of
terms that are unique (“telestial kingdom,” “Mia Maids,” “Deseret”) or that
have acquired distinctive Mormon meanings (“ward,” “temple,” “sealing”).
Extensive cross-referencing throughout the volume helps the reader develop
a sense of the linkages among Mormon concepts and doctrines. Sidebars,
checklists, cartoons, and figures add variety and approachability to the pre-
sentation.
The discussion of Mormon theology and practice includes the topics
that missionary discussions and new-member outreach are especially likely
to address. The Mormon beliefs in eternal families, a preexistence, a spirit
world, a variegated and multi-tiered post-resurrection existence, revelation,
priesthood, ordinances, and so forth are expounded in clear and helpful
terms. Likewise, the rituals and organizational divisions of standard Mor-
mon Sunday meetings are catalogued and even diagrammed.
Alongside these discussions—which are almost certainly helpful to out-
siders but also highly acceptable to faithful Mormons—one finds candid and
useful discussions of Mormon beliefs and practices that are given less fre-
quent public expression. For example, the authors explain traditional Mor-
mon beliefs about Heavenly Mother, God’s status as a perfected human, and
the meanings and general mechanics of the various temple rituals. In dis-
cussing these themes, Mormonism for Dummies provides an important service
to its primary audience of Mormon outsiders, even if it produces some dis-
comfort among certain subsets of insiders.
With respect to history and current Mormon culture, however, the ten-
sion between these two constituencies is perhaps too great to allow any satis-
factory resolution. Thus, it is disappointing but perhaps not surprising that
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the authors brush aside several critical historical issues. Chapter 4, on Mor-
mon origins, provides two examples. With respect to debates over the Smith
family’s involvement in treasure digging during the 1820s, Riess and
Bigelow summarize:
Anti-Mormons are quick to emphasize this activity because they believe it
casts doubt on Smith’s later discovery of the ultimate treasure: golden
plates that, when translated, became the Book of Mormon. In their
minds, Smith’s claim to have “discovered” the Book of Mormon through
angelic intervention loses credibility if he already had a history of digging
for buried treasure. Latter-day Saints argue that the fact that Smith was
occasionally drafted into treasure digging is hardly a stain on his name.
(62, parenthetical cross-reference omitted)
Any discussion at all of Joseph Smith’s treasure digging is useful, yet
this passage misses the opportunity to acquaint outsiders with the central is-
sue: the treasure-digging activities in question were supernatural. It is hard
to imagine that someone interested enough in Mormon origins to read this
portion of the text would not find a two- or three-paragraph discussion of
New England treasure seers and Smith’s seer-stone-mediated treasure vi-
sions interesting and helpful.
A second example is the book’s treatment of Smith’s First Vision expe-
rience. The text provides a readable, two-page summary of the canonized vi-
sion narrative, but then dismisses variant narratives as earlier texts in which
“he recorded himself as being older when he had the vision and in which
some details are slightly different” (64). This statement certainly ref lects one
important position within the historiography of the First Vision, but the
variations in Smith’s descriptions of the cast of characters in the vision are
more than minor details.
The book’s treatment of current dividing lines within Mormon culture
is sometimes equally one-sided and even dismissive. For instance, after
spending about a page on distinctive aspects of Mormonism that may be
seen as favorable to women, the authors devote a mere half page to a discus-
sion of women and the priesthood. That section begins: “Although Mormon
women may seem to be second-class citizens because they don’t hold the
priesthood, most Mormon women don’t feel that way” (257). A first ques-
tion is whether this factual assertion is even correct. Does a statistically
meaningful social-scientific analysis support this claim? If not, why should
anecdotal evidence that some women feel like equal citizens in the Mormon
kingdom be privileged over equally anecdotal evidence that priesthood re-
strictions do indeed lead some women to feel as if they were second class?
Second, might outsiders not find value in some discussion of the arguments
that women have offered in favor of removing sex-linked priesthood restric-
tions? The text, unfortunately, notes only that some individuals “have fought
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for women to be granted the priesthood” (257), offering no further details
about the reasons or subjective experiences informing such struggle.
Mormonism for Dummies is a readable, extensive, and informative intro-
duction to Mormonism—a text that is almost always acceptable to main-
stream Mormon sensibilities and simultaneously generally helpful for out-
siders. The fact that the book occasionally fails to resolve the inevitable ten-
sions between these two audiences does not undo the book’s very real value
as a starting point for curious individuals who know little or nothing about
Mormonism.
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